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MONTHLY MISSIONARY TEXT.
"And when they were come and had gathered the church
together, they rehearsed all that God had done with them
and how He had opened the door of faith
unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14, 27.
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An Edifying Service.
In the Northern N ebrnska District there is a
village named Schuyler, with a population of about
2,500. One of our pastors, t he Rev. A. Bergt,
a mission-minded disciple of Him who bade His
Church preach the Gospel to every creature, who has
charge of a rural congregation near Schuyler, felt
constrained to open a mission in the village about
a year ago. He knew that there were unclmrched
people living in Schuyler and thought that he might
possibly gather a few into the fold of his :Master.
• The mission made unexpected progress from the
very beginning. Circumstances made it possible for

Bergt's rural congregation acted as sponsors for
the infants nud smaller children. The older children, who hncl been carefully instructecl as far as
their age allowed it, answered the questions together
with the sponsors.
Ten pastors from the vicinity of Schuyler officiated at t his baptismal service, and se,1 ernl choirs
from neighboring churches assistccl. It must have
been gratifying to Pastor Bergt and his people to
see the members o'f neighboring congregations giving practical evidence of their interest by attending
the services in such great numbers.
A Christian day-school has been opened in
Schuyler, which the Mission Board of the District

Class of Fifty-Five Recently :Snptized nt Schuyler, Nebr.

the m1ss1on to acquire a church less than a year
after the work had been begun.
But what we really wanted to tell our readers
about was a senice that was held in Schuyler several
months ago, in which no fewer than fifty-five persons were baptized as a result of the work done here
by Pastor Bergt and his members. The service was
attended by probably 700 persons. As this great
throng was not able to get into the building where
the service was held, loud speakers were arranged on
the outside for the convenience of those who were
barred from the auditorium.
Among the candidates for Baptism in this wonderful service were thirty-seven older children and
eighteen infants in their mothers' arms. What a
wonderful harvest indeed I Members of Pastor

is subsidizing for the present, and a permanent
teacher has been put in charge. It is expected that
the school will have an enrolment of over forty
pupils. The Sunday-school is being attended by
over 100 children. The church serves for school
purposes also.
Could not the experience of Pastor Bergt and
liis faithful helpers at Schuyler be repeated elsewhere? We wonder whether there are net many
villages throughout our country where similar conditions obtain and similar ingatherings could be
made by the gracious blessings of God. 0.f course,
there can be no real results without proper effort.
The people will have to be gone after; mere sur,•eys
will not suffice; even canvasses will in most instances not be enough. People cannot be induced
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to come to services if we simply knock at their
doors and tell them to come. Conversations, repented conversations, perhaps long conversations,
will be necessary. A friendly invitation may bring
some people to your services, but in most cases more
effort will have to be put forth.
Such neighborhood work done by our members
and their pastors is the finest and most economical
Home Mission work that we can do. It costs nothing in money, only a little effort.
Let us all look about us for "Schuylcrs," and
having found them, let us do our utmost to exploit
them for the Lord and His cause.
F. J. L.

Our Colored Mission in Omaha.
Pastor Geo. V. Weber, who has been working
among the colored population of Omaha besides
caring for his own congregation and conducting
services l'egulnrly at the County Home, is quite
enthusiastic concerning the outlook. A visit to
Omaha by one of the members of the Board for
Colored Missions had to be postponed, on account
of present financial conditions, until prospects will
be more :favorable.
Our white congregations in Omaha arc also
showing a commendable interest in the enterprise.
Several months ago one of our white congregations
invited the colol'cd brethren to thefr mission service.
Some time after this another congregation invited
our colored members to their morning service, in
which Pastor Wcber preached the sermon. In this
way Pastor Weber is given an opportunity to show
the white congregations what he is accomplishing,
and it gives our colored people an idea of what our
white congregations arc and convinces them that
they arc taking a real interest in their welfare.
Pastor Weber writes that on the same Sunday
on which his colored people attended the morning
service of the white brethren, he had another service
in the evening with his people, in which five who
had not been able to come to the morning service
were present. After the regular senices on Sunday
evenings, which· are ordina1·ily held in the homes
of the members, the Catechism is studied, and
Pastor Wcber reports that this study is greatly
enjoyed by bis people.
The missionary reports that he expects his
colored people to receive another invitation to a
white church in the near future, when they will
be given an opportunity to see the picture "The
Call of the Ages." This will enable them to see

rt,

our Church in action and enable them to learn
much of the Lutheran Church from the practical
side.
Pastor Weber has also succeeded in enlisting thespecial interest of the various ladies' aids of our
churches in Omaha in his colored work, and he believes much good will come from this for his.
mission.
________
F. J. L.

Eastern Field Notes.
Auothcr colored worker has recently observed'.
an anniversary. Mi.ss Addie McTier has taught in.
our schools for twenty years. She now has charge·
of the upper grades of Grace-Luther :Memorial
School in Greensboro, N. C.-St. Phil·ip's, Chica,go.,.
and Trinity, Springfield, Illinois, recently celebrated their annual mission-festivals. The attendances aud offerings were quite satisfactory. We
rejoice to sec that our colored Lutherans are observiug these mission-festivals in greater number
every year. 'l'he Bible class of Trinity, Springfield,
contributed $25 to the missionary offering. -There
have been acquisitions in various parts of the field:
St. Philip's, Chicago, received eight adults by confirmation, and a new class of adults has been organized, to be confirmed Easter. Grace, St. Louis,
received twelve children by Baptism. BalUmortt
received two by Baptism and two by confirmation.
Conover, North Oaroli11a, received one by confirmation, and so did Catawba, North Oarolina. Atlanta
received one new member by Baptism. - In Charlotte, North Carolina, pastors of the Concordia Conference held a number of special services during the
first week in October last. At the same time a canvass was made by these pastors of the neighborhood
in which our church is situated, with the result that
fifty-eight persons who bad never been at a Lut~eran service were induced to attend. - The ladies'
aids in our colored congregations are quite active.
Thus the ladies' aid of St. PhiU.p's, St. Louis, pays
the subscriptions for the M,issionary Lutheran for
all its members. In this way a copy of the paper
is brought into each home. A most desirable
thing I - In Atlanta Mr. Eugene Turk, n blind
member of the church, has presented to his congregation a beautiful cabinet for the Communion service. The cabinet was made by the donor. - The
fifty-two communicant members of our Clevela1&d
colored church have adopted a budget ior 1933
amounting to $700. This is a respectable budget
for the small congregation, many of whose members
are not wage-earners.
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During one month Missionary John McDavid
of Los .A11gcles made over 300 bedside visits at
various public institutions of that city. When at
Los Angeles several years ago, Pastor Wachholz,
the institutional worker of our white brethren in
Los Angeles, spoke most enthusiastically to the
Editor of the very successful work which Pastor
:McDavid is doing among the colored inmates of the
city's institutions. -A busy missionary is Pastor
Schulze of St. Philip's, St. Lowis. Over 1,300 letters
were mailed from his study in the past year, many
of them to prospects. At the present time more
than thirty adults are being prepared for confirmation. Pastor Schulze reports a most commendable
practise of his confirmed members, which is that
quite a large number of them continue to attend the
lectures given to candidates for confirmation after
they have been connrmed. St. Philip's has two missionary visiting committees, one composed of ladies,
the other of men. They are doing very successful
work among their unchurched neighbors and
friends. Question: If our white congregations were
more concerned about the spiritual welfare of their
friends and neighbors, don't you think that they
could also succeed in bringing in more of those who
are without? _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F. J. L.

Alabama Briefs.
From a Pastor's Letter.
"Just recently I met a gentleman who showed
no little interest in our church. One of our members has been sending him occasionally a copy of
our Missionary Luthcra1i, and otherwise has witnessed to Luther's doctrine pure.
''In the course of conversation he said among
other things : 'I have learned to love the Lutheran
Church. Now, I'll visit your mission. Your churchpaper I read from cover to cover. I am especially
interested in the psalms suggested for daily Biblereading. I want to become "warp and filling''
a Lutheran. I'll attend your church until I am
further instructed, and then I'll join and take my
family with me.'
"T_his gentleman visited us one Sunday and the
following Thursday night. He lives about seven
miles from the church and uses a stick to assist him
in walking."
The same pastor wrote later: ''Mr. G. has now
given his name together with that of five members
of his family for the catechumen class. One reason
why M:r. G. desires to join the Lutheran Church was
stated by him thus: 'I have preached in the - -

Church for quite a while, and I find that, if o.
preacher is to make any kind of living there, he
must preach to suit different groups in the church.
Here is a group who make it known, ''If you don't
stamp and howl, we won't give you anything."
There's a group who won't support you if you don't
uphold them in, or at least if you preach against,
their wrong living. And here are a few who say,
"Give us the sweet Gospel-message.'' What I like
about the Lutheran Church is that it preaches the
Law and the Gospel without fear or favor.'
"After receiving the first instruction preparatory
to church-membership, he said, 'I shall invite some
of the neighbors in at our instruction next week.'
"Two of M:r. G.'s children have walked a total
of seventy miles to and from a State school during
the past whole week." - .A. Domi nick.
Tuskegee Hospital Report.

Preaching services and visits in the wards are
still being carried on at the United States Veterans'
Hospital (Negro) at 'l'uskegee, Alabama. Once
every week the missionary visits the institution and
breaks the Brend of Life to afflicted and dyi:;ig souls.
While often the visible results do not seem to justify
the expenditure of so much time, labor, and money,
the seed nevertheless is ,sown in hope; and sometimes the results are most gratii-ying.
Patient: "Reverend, do you still remember me?
When I was in E [last-stage tuberculosis ward],
you visited me. I have been transferred and am
now up and going about, as you see. You don't
know how much I appreciated your talks. They
have made a new man of me."
Some patients do not recover, but they die in
the Lord, in faith and peace. One patient, who
had been "a-bed" for some four years, heard the
Word gladly and a few days before his death rejoiced in the Savior, as he had been doing since the
missionary first visited him.
Many of the shut-ins greet the worker with
smiles of inner joy, tears of unspeakable happiness,
and hand-clasps of gratitude. Only rarely does one
find a patient who does not care to hear the Word
of God.
The institution assures us of its cooperation.
Let me tell you of a recent visit.
Gwird ( at the entrance) : "Good evening,
pastor."
Patient: "Reverend, tell us, does God hear a
sinner [unbeliever] who prays to Him?"
In the tuberculosis ward about fifteen men
gath~red around. The missionary had jUBt been
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expounding Rom. 8, 28, his subject being "The
Comfort of Christians in the .Afflictions of this
Life."
J.lfi.ssionary: "No. John 9, 31 we read: 'And we
know that God ·heareth not sinners.' The sinner's
sins separate him from God, making him a 'child of
wrath,' as the Bible says. A sinner cannot pray
'Our Father.' Not being a child of God, he cannot
secure an audience with God.
·
"Then, too, a sinner is dead in sins. He cannot
do anything that is pleasing to God. Furthermore,
he does not pray in Jesus' name, and Jesus has told
us, John 16, 23: 'Whatsoever ye shall ask the
Father in My -name, He will give it you.' An unbeliever does not believe in the forgiveness of sins
earned by Jesus on the cross 1900 years ago for all
men and for him also."
Another patient said, "True, but I should like
to know how, then, a sinner is saved."

. .:
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Those among our members seeking physical recreation will find Lutherland just the place they are
looking for, well located as it is in the very heart
of the Pocono Mountains and perfectly equipped to
offer itself as a playground throughout th~ year to
all who seek its welcoming conveniences. Those who
are responsible for Lutherland have apparently
overlooked nothing that is required to make it a
perfect playground for old and young. And I like
these men the more for having been so liberal in
the arrangement of camps for boys and girls and
the older youth, of a playhouse and a playground
for the smaller children, of pools and a lake and
walks through the forest, of bowling-alleys, croquet
grounds, and tennis-courts, and all the other physical attractions and pastimes, whatever they may be.
In thus making one of God's choicest beauty spots
such a real playground for old and young, the
founders and managers of Lutherland have acted

.

.:

View of E11.st Hall, West Hall, and Dining-Hall at Lutherland.

Afi.ss-ionary: "Rom. 3, 28 teaches us that a sinner is justified, saved, without the deeds of the Law,
the fulfilling of the commandments, which is impossible for him. God commands us to pray. On
the other hand, the same Bible verse says that we
are saved by faith, by believing that Jesus loved us
so much: as to keep the commandments for us and
to die for us in order to atone for our sins. If we
believe this, we are saved. John 1, 7: 'The · blood
of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us froni all
sin.'"
Patient: Oh, yes, I see.''
Others: ''Reverend, stop in to see us again.''
A. Dominick.

Lutherland as a Missionary Enterprise.
Each succeeding visit has deepened the Editor's
conviction that Lutherland is a great and successful
missionary enterprise. Of course, it is also a wonderful playground, - we have never seen a better.

not only kindly, but thoughtfully and wisely; for
play in the abundance and variety as here afforded
is in itself a preventive of evil thoughts and improper conduct and possesses real educational and
ethical value. There is room for education in play
itself; for generally the child who has learned to
play hard has at the same time learned a great deal
how to live best. Play at its best is, in a measure.,
a school of ethics. Then, too, we are sure that those
who laid the foundations of Lutherland realized
that there are many permanent interests which a
c;:hild gains through play, interests which include
every field of human endeavor and achievement.
Games and athletics have not only physical interests.,.
but intellectual ones as well - artistic, dramatic.,.
literary, musical, interests in nature, in outdoor life.,.
and social interest in his camp life and his selfgoverning activities in the camp and on the playground.
But though the casual visitor may see in Lutherland only a wonderfully equipped playground.,.
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where e,·erything speaks of .its managers' t houghtfulness and keenness of ,rision, one neecl only spend
a clay or two within its hospitable gates to become
conscious of the fact that Lutherlancl in its inception, plauning, purpose, and management is a great

:Boat Lnnding.

•Christian missionary enterprise, which aims at
·benefiting the soul as well as the body. As the
JDeclical missionary, while healing the body, puts
-forth sincere e~orts to redeem the soul, so Lutherland has the frank purpose of benefiting its guests
.spiritually bY. the .P hristian . atmospher.e ,vhjclr per-vades all as well as oy the conscious efforts it puts
-forth while. affording rela;:i;:ation and recreation to
the body and mind. ·
Lutherland•is beautiful. When on a calm sum:mer evening you stand facing the west at sunset
-time, the air is full of golden lights, and the mouniains you look upon are' often violet against the
:rich rose of the clouds; and as your eye rests upon
-the gorgeously painted canvas of God's heaven, you
realize that you have been privileged to see one of
the beneficent Creator's masterpieces of beauty.
But there is something that transcends the
beauty of nature at Lutherland, and that is its allpervading Christian atmosphere. While not bla-tantly obvious on· every hand, yet it is persistently
·and insistently present. In and through His Word,
-which dominates Lutlierland, Christ is invisibly,
but no less perceptibly, present all over Luthe~1and. If you go to the boys' and girls' camps, you
,cannot escape noticing the blessed effect which the
-Word exerts upon the young and active inmates.
·Counselors have repeatedly told me that they have
;boys and girls in the camps who before coming to
'Lutherland had never been under the direct in·fiuence of God's Word; but in a few days, they say,
·i t is quite noticeable how the leaven of the Word
:as it comes in contact with these youngsters in the

morning and even.ing devotions ancl in the Sundayschool and Sunday services obviously changes their
viewpoint ancl conduct. The Editor is able to say
from his own experience that he has never addressed a more attentive audience than just these
four or five hundred boys and girls of the Lutherland camps. During the long years of his public
ministry he has had the privilege of speaking to all
kinds of audiences, but never to appa1·ently more
receptive hearts than to the worshipers in the
Junior services of Lutherland. And then t he large
aitenclances at the Suuday morning services for
grown-ups aucl at the wonderful vesper services on
the shores of Lake Naomi! Among the outstanding privileges that have come to the writer in the
course of years there ai·e none he prizes higher than
the opportunity granted him to address the eager
throngs that came to these services during his visits
at Lutherland. These Sunday services have become so well known among the guests at the various
resorts within a radius of fifteen to twenty miles
that they cr!)wd the spacious auditorium every
Sunday and necessitate the•providing of more seats
from time to time at the romantic spot where the
vesper services are hel'cl. We know from the voluntary testimony of not a few that these Lutherland
services are attended by many unchurched people
and that they have made deep impressions upon a
goodly number. And what a blessing these Lutherland services are for our own members! If the
truth were known, .we are· sure that many could

The Library.
Where the nCternoon Dible hour ls hel'd.

testify to the blessed influence these services have
had upon their after-lives. We judge this to be the
case because of the number of people that. have
come to us' after these services with questions on
their lips which clearly indicated that the Holy
Spirit had blessed the Word in their hearts.
When speaking of Lutherland as a missionary
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enterprise, we must not forget the daily institutes
during the months of July and August, held every
morning at the Senior Camp and in lhe Casino.
The attendance at these is quite gratifying as to
number and very encouraging as to the interest

Vespe1· Lnuding.
Scene or the Sunclny e,·enlni; ser,· lces.

shown by those in attendance. It hat·dly ever hapC'?l=i'il'1)eus that the lecturer in the daily institute hour
·s not asked questions by one or the other of bis
hearers concerning the subject that may have been
~...~ mder discussion, and in many cases the questioner
.. is a person who is not a professing Christian. What
a blessed opportunity this affords the lecturer to
expound the truth still more and to touch the heart!
Similarly happy is the experience the instructor
as in the afternoon Dible hour. The writer is still
-:· ·thankful to the Lord for making use of his feeble
i, efforts in bringing back a stray sheep to the Lu,theran fold the past summer and in causing a person who had never seriously concerned herself about
J1er soul's salvation to begin to realize that after all
it would profit a man nothing if he gained the
whole world and lost his soul.
The render will pardon the writer if he once
more refers to the morning institute hour· at the
Senior Camp. The interest shown by the young
men and women of the camp in the daily lectures
~ ,vas actually astounding.
The average attendance
during our stay was about 95 per cent. of the
guests. Those who were absent, in almost every
case, had really good excuses, being absent either
because of illness or for some equally satisfying
reason.
In a personal interview last summer with Rev.
H. H. Gallman, the pastor of the Lutherland
church, the writer was assured that the spil'itual
and religious work which Lutherland does among
its many guests is really the reason for its existence
and that all other purposes are secondary as compared with this primary aim. He stated that Dr.
W. A. Maier, who has been the dean of Lutherland

7

during the months of July and August for three
years past, by his efficient work in and out of the
pulpit had done much to help in the attainment
of this aim.
Similar were the words of Mr. Henry Dahlen,
the president of the Lutherland Association. He
said to the writer: "Hot July and August days are
not usually considered the best offering the calendar
has to make to the cause of the Church. There are
people who say you cannot get the people to attend
sen-ices on a hot day while they are enjoying their
Yacation in some summer camp. But it is being
done at Lutherland. In these hot summer-days, as
you see, our serdces are well attended, some of the
people coming from distant resorts. You have seen
again ho,,· well the institutes and Bible hours are
attended. I ieel that my every effort in behalf of
Lutherland has been repaid by the spiritual blessings that come to thousands of people through this
enterprise."
To both of these expressions the writer could
only add: "As I see it, Lutherland has been, and
truly is, a missionary enterprise; and I for one
can only sny, 'God bless you for having taken ad-
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vantage of the opportunity offered you to bQt witness of Christ nnd His salvation.'"
May God continue to bless Lutherland in its
mission among the thousands of vacationists in the
beautiful land of the Poconos and help to make
Christ ever better known among men I F. J. L.
''THE passion for humanity is born in every
heart that has Jesus Christ as guest."
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Morgan Siding Indian Mission Church.

New Dormitory at Vadakangulam, India.

November 6, 1932, was a day of joy and thanksgiving for our recently organized Indian congregation at Morgan Siding, Wisconsin. On this day it
was permitted by God's grace to dedicate its excellent little chapel to the glory and service of the
Triune God. The members of this small flock had
hoped and prayed that the Lord would soon bless
them with a church home, and the Lord answered
their prayer beyond their fondest hopes.
The size of the building is 26X40, with a seating
capacity of about 150. A large basement gives
ample room for the Sunday-school and for the
meetings of our organizations. The cost of the
building, everything included, was about $1,200.
The dedicatory service was conducted by the
undersigned, pastor of the mission. Three services
were held during the day, at which President
H. Daib and Pastor W. Speckhard and N. Uhlig
spoke appropriate and inspiring words. Each service was attended by about 200 pers<;>ns.
The first Lutheran service at Morgan Siding was
conducted in a private home by the Rev. R. Kretzmann in 1902. From that time until 1930 our
Morgan Siding Lutherans were served by the missionaries from our Red Springs mission. In 1930
the undersigned was called to serve Morgan Siding
and Neopit. In 193i the schoolhouse, in·which services had been conducted since 1907, was, closed for
religious purposes by a resolution of the publicschool board. For some time, services were held in
the home of one of our members; but when the
plac~ proved too sm!J.ll, it was necessary to move
into an open-air dance pavilion. · Thel1, in July of
this year, when the. officers of our ~orth Wisconsin
District had looked over the field, they immediately
took steps to erect a much-needed chapel. The sum:
of $1,000 was loaned to our congregation by the
District Board, which, together with funds in our
ladies' aid's treasuries and liberal donations of l'a nd
and furnishings by friends of our mission, made
possible our present building.
The congregation at the present tinie numbers
9 voting and 35 communicant members, with a
Sunday-school enrolment of 42. In the offing is
a good-sized confirmation class.
May the Lord, our God, without whose blessing
nothing can prosper, bless this mission in :M:organ
Siding, so that by the proclamation of His Word in
this newly erected Bethel many may come to the
saving knowledge of His love in Christ Jesus.
L. J. DAu, in the Messenger.

Our church-papers are carrying few dedication
stories these days. The reason is so obvious that
I need not mention it at all. It is not quite so
obvious, however, that the Lord is prompting many
a Christian man and woman to step into the breach
to avert serious injury to some phases of missionary
endeavor, thus acting according to the word of God,
"Bear ye one another's burdens." A case in point is
the new dormitory erected at Vadakangulam, fifteen
miles from the tip of South India.
Vadakangulam is a station where, since 1916, we
have been carrying on our work not among the outcastes, but almost exclusively among the middle and
lower-middle castes of the Tinnevelly District. The
first missionary was A. J. Lutz; but hardly bad be
built himself a bungalow in 1924 when he was transferred to Nagercoil, where he is now at the head of
the theological seminary, the new buildings of which
were dedicated a few months ago. The next missionary was the undersigned. When I went on
furlough in 1930, the station was taken over .by
C. L. Ilittmann, who during my furlough erected
the second bungalow here. Since my return from
America th~ two of us are sharing the work and the
responsibility. And the progress we can record of
the station is sufficient justification for the addition
of the second man. For we have an important
system of educational institutions here which, if we
wanted to make the most of them, could no longer
be handled by one man, even though he bad quite
a staff of Indian brethren as assistants.
The high school at V adakangulam is the paramount consideration. Several hundred boys and
about a dozen girls, Hindus and Christians, are
learning to know, or to know better, the Savior of
the world and also of the people of India. But that
is a topic for itself.
No,v, a high school is an expensive institution;
true, not nearly as expensive as a high school
operated in America, but expensive nevertheless.
We cannot operate a high school at every place
where we have a considerable number of Christians
and where the missionary prospects may be called
bright. On the other hand, we cannot restrict the
benefits. of such an education to those who live
within walking distance of the place where a high
school does exist. The solution of this problem is
the boarding-house, which is a complex of buildings
enabling so and so many Christian boys from distant
places to enjoy higher education. It is a. pity that
these boys ( or girls) cannot be at home during their
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formative years; but there is no alternative. As far verted into a new dormitory here at Vadakangulam.
as possible the missionary in charge and the board- Not alone that $600, however. The actual check
ing master give the boarders ·a wholesome, happy read for $1,000, and that despite increasing "frozen
home life in a distinctly Christian atmosphere. Our assets." The warmth engendered by the love of
boys here at Vadak, between ten and twenty years Christ was able to thaw loose, for purposes of the
of age, soon grow accustomed to the life at the Kingdom, what no economic ballyhoo is able to do.
boarding-school and enjoy it as only boys can.
In accordance with the donor's wish we built our
Our boarding-house has no hoary history. It dormitory of more substantial materials and somewas begun in June of 1926, with about ten boys what larg~r than originally planned and neverthefrom the seacoast village Uvari, where we had no less have over $200 left. It remains only to deterschool at the time. A dormitory, a kitchen unit, mine which building project, among many that are
and a house for the boarding master were built necessary, shall benefit by this balance.
about a year later. The dormitory was meant for
On September 11 we celebrated dedication day.
twenty-eight boys. This year it has had to accom- (The school-year had begun in June, but the new
modate about thirty-five lads, and it groaned under building was not ready then.) I need not relate
the assignment. But what could a body do or ex- all the items in the afternoon's program. We had
pect in such times as these? And what prospects obtained a fine studio portrait of the giver, which7
were there for happier days, as far as financial appropriations from the home base were concerned?
But the Lord :knew a way where we saw none.
Quite a number of individuals and societies in
the home Church have such a warm heart for our
cause that they undertake to support worthy boys
during the years of their education and training.
An annual gift of $40 "turns the trick." Among
these benefactors was Mrs. M. D. Zeitz at Peoria,
Illinois, whose interest in our venture was so great
that she undertook to stipend several boys, and in
the course of the past years the providing of
stipends for our boarding-house boys has given her
New :High School Dormitory,
so much _joy that she now supports ten of them, one
Vndakangulam, India.
of them in a government college.
~
During the summer of- 1930 this good fri,!!nd wreathed in a fragrant garland, was unveiled with
with her family paid us a visit in Indianapolis to appropriate remarks. I had translated from letters
hear more about our work and "her boys." S9me of this benefactress many sentences in which she
months later I returned the compliment by visiting stresses the spiritual blessings she meant to help
her in Peoria. I mentioned, among other things, convey to her wards. The boarding-house inmates
the fact that our boarding-house was overcrowded. thereupon presented a song and an illuminated gift
She asked, quite casually, what amount would be document, which I sent to Mrs. Zeitz. We concluded
. needed to relieve the situation. I guessed $600. the dedication service with prayer, the British naYou can well imagine what sweet music sounded in tional anthem, and distribution of betel-leaf and
my ears when she said she would offer that amount areca-nut, according to old Indian custom. The
to tlie Lord for the furtherance of our work. And . boys enjoyed special dishes on that Sunday in adin all her conversation and her letters on the subject dition to their rice and curry, bread and coffee in
she brings out the point that she is rendering to the the morning, plantains ·at noon, and mutton-curry
Lord what is His; what sh~ is thus giving is the at night.
thank-offering of a soul joyo.u s in the knowledge of
The building itself is severely plain. It contains
undeserved redemption. How happy we are when a hall 45 X 15 feet, furnished with teak-wood
we receive such a sum and can make it work for the lockers, shelves for the boys' metal plates and cups.,
further dissemination of that p_recious Good News a mat-rack for their ''beds" ( a simple mat with a
in which she and we rejoice !
small pillow), and desk-and-bench sets for the big
The accompanying picture shows that $600 con- boys, with locker for each boy built into the des~.
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This hall is flanked by n room which is fifteen feet
square. Racks against the walls will accommodate
the boxes and tin trunks which the boys bring from
borne. A. 9-foot-wide Yerandn extends all along tbe
front ana on one side. This veranda serves as
dining-room, unless there is too much wind. Walls
are of solid brick construction, plastered, and whitewashed, while doors and windows are of the world's
most durable wood, teak. The floor is of tiles. The
xoof also is tiled, and the tiles are protected against
J1eavy winds by Yertical strips of mortar.
A.t present we have nearly forty Lutheran boys
in boarding, some of whom come from as far as
Negnpatam, four hundred miles distant. We have
no less than tweZ.Ve castes represented - Reddiar,
Velallar, M~1daliar, Naidu, Naicker, 1\foapillai,
Chettiar, 1\Iaravar (or Kallar), :Moopar, Paravar,
Nadar, and Panchamar. The last-named is an outcaste, of whom we have just one; but of Marnvars
(robber caste) we have nine. May God grant us
His further benediction for success among all castes,
even Brabmins !
T. H. MEINZEN.

Pastor Paul F. Heckel.
The name of the Re,•. Paul F. Heckel, 1\i. A.,
who was called home by our Lord on the 16th of
August, will be remembered long not only by his
many friends and fellow-laborers in the United
States, but also in India, where he served with great
distinction as a. foreign missionary from 1921 to
1931.
Born in New York City (Brooklyn), September 18, 1891, he received his elementary and
secondary education in our Lutheran schools near
his home. in 1914 he was graduated from Concordia Theological Seminary, St. Louis, and after
a year of postgraduate work at Columbia University,
New York, became associated for two and a half
years ,vith the Rev. 0. Sieker at St. Matthew's
Church of that city.
During and immediately following the World
War he ser,•ed as chaplain in the marine of our
country, where he had special opportunity to declare
the Word and to meet people of this or that as well
as of no religious conviction. Under the dispensation of God all the foregoing ,vas only preparatory
training to Brother Heckel's life-work, which was
that of a foreign missionary.
In the late fall of 1920 he accepted a call into
Foreign )fission service and arrh•ed at N agercoil,
India, in Febru~ry, 1921. Highly gifted linguisti-

cally, he mastered the Tamil language of bis field
nry rapidly and soon engaged in active work, first
rls manager of the Boys' Boarding-school and later
as supervising missionary of the recently formed
South India · Evangelical Lutheran Church. In
order to be nearer to the churches in his charge, he
removed to Madras and later to rranjore. In 1928
he returned to the United States ior his first home
furlough and again engaged in postgraduate work
at Columbia University.
His second term of service in India was far
shorter than he and his friends had hoped it
would be. Af ter returning to his field of labor in
:March, 1930, he was allocated by the Boa1·d to
Ambur, where he was to become the headmaster of
the local high school. But in 1931 he broke down
with a severe heart trouble and very much against
his wishes was forced to return to our country on
sick-leave. On his return .journey he was met nt
Naples by his parents, Dr. and 1\irs. F. Heckel of
New. York, who had gone to Europe for the express
purpose of bringing him home. Here his recovery
was far more rapid than had been expected. Already
in the winter of that year be was pronounced well
and strong enough to accept the call which had been
extended to hini by Concordia. Ev. Luth. Church of
Bronxville, New York, where be was installed as
pastor on January 10, 1932. It did not please the
Lord, however, to permit him to labor longer than
seven months iu his new congregation.
But in this short pe1·iod of time he had already
indeared himself so much to his people and to the
h.culty and students· of Concordia. Institute~· whom
Ii~,\ senred as pastor, that all felt his death as a direct
p\!rsonal loss. He was given Christian burial in a
L\\'tberan cemet'ery on Long Island.
Pastor Heckel was united in marriage in India.
on December 16, 1924, with Miss Gertrude Emily
St:tl.~ter of Seward, Nebraska, who had gone to
Ind.th in 1923 as an educational missionary and had
beet\ stationed at N agercoil as superintendent of the
lar~\Girls' Boarding-school in that city. The married life of Brother and Mrs. Heckel was exceptionahy happy, the more so since both of them had
a very keen desire to bring Christ, the Savior of the
world, to the inbabitan.ts of India. The union was
not blessed with children. Mrs. Heckel· was therefore far more foot-loose and able to back up the
work of her missionary husband among women and
girls than is frequently the case with wives of missionaries who are blessed with large· families.
Mrs..Heckel survives to mourn the early death of
her beloved husband.
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The apprecintion in which Pastor Heckel is held
by the Bonrd of Foreign Missions is evidenced in
a mensure by the following night-letter which was
sent on the occasion of his death: " Please convey
the heartfelt sympathy of the Board o.f Foreign Missions to the family of Pastor Paul F. Heckel in their
present berea,•ement. Pastor Heckel was a highly
gifted man; a consecrated, faithful, eminently successful Christian missionary; a light among men;
much beloved by colleagues and Christians and nonChristians in India. His heart rested in the Word
of God and in his Lord. l\fay God comfort us all!"
FREDERICK BnAND.

La test News from Our Chinese Missions.
The General Conference Publication Committee
of our Chinese :Missions furnishes us with the :following news item : Three adults and three children were baptized
in September. Concerning an adult which he baptized Rev. E. C. Zimmermann of Sha.si station
writes : "She was a young woman whom the missionary refused to baptize last spring because she
had become the second wife of a certain man. We
told her that only after she had obtained a legal
divorce could she be baptized. She got the divorce
during the summer, and we promptly baptized her."
The eleven schools connected with the Hankow
station have a total of 829 pupils. Ichang station
has 108 pupils enrolled, Kweifu, 44; Shasi, 145;
Shihnan, 320; Wanhsien, 60. The tuition-fees received at one school in Hankow totnled $506 and
at another $185.
The seminary at Hankow has an enrolment of
.forty-three, of whom twenty-one are in the seminary
proper and twenty-two in the preparatory school.
Nine of the students in the seminary are new.
Rev. Thode at Ichang is conducting classes :for
men and women at both chapels. These classes,
which are held twice a week, are attended by more
than forty persons. At Hankow Rev. W. H.
McLaughlin is preparing a class for confirmntion
and another for Baptism; each class numbers ten
pupils. Rev. H. 0. Theiss is preparing a class of
thirty-five for confirmation. Rev. E. N. Seitz of
Wanhsien has also started a catechumen class.
The work of our missionaries is bearing fruit at
all stations. The attendances at the services are increasing. Since the erection of the new chapel the
attendance at Wanhsien has been as high as eighty-
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three. Grace Chapel in Hankow had to be enlarged
to accommodate the people.
The borne of one of the substations in Hankow
has become so dilapidated that new quarters had to
be secured for the safety of the pupils and of the
congregation. ________
F. J. L.

An Interesting Funeral Service.
"Will Jesus reject the foulest penitent sinner?"
This was the key-note of the sermon delivered at the
burial of M:rs. P. Burkhalter, an old Negress. The
service was held in a little Baptist church in the
counlry, about ten miles north of Carbondale. Some
eighty colored folks and a few white people were
present.
Never will I :forget that hot afternoon of
June 24. Arriving at the church prior to the service, I had occasion to watch the people coming
from far and near. Some walked, others came in
their squeaky wagons, and still others in cars. What
a sight to see that little church standing ~t the
intersection of two dusty country roads, away :from
the beaten paths of civilization, and the people
lazily making their way to the house of worship !
And what a sight one saw from the :front of the
church during the service! Can you picture those
more than eighty black .faces, for the most part
intently focused upon the white ·Lutheran preacher,
strangely silent, not shouting a customary sentimental "Amen" and ''Hallelujah"? And will you
notice with me that all the male mourners have
their hats on during the service? Will you linger
with me and see how that old Negro patriarch
Mr. Burkhalter, a man whom our dear sainted Pastor F. Lochner of Springfield some fifty years ago
picked out of the streets of that city, brought to
Christ, and made as sound a Lutheran of as you
will find anywhere in these parts, caressingly pats
the cold face of his dear wife a silent farewell with
but a :fe,v suppressed sobs to show his deep inner
grief?
The service consisted of two prayers, two hymns,
''Rock of Ages" and "Just as I Am," sung by a trio,
composed of Misses Lucht and Huseman and the
writer of these lines, and a sermon of sin and grace.
The cemetery where our dear :friend was laid to
rest was still farther away from the beaten paths.
The ritual there made a deep impression on those
colored bystanders. And they will never, I think,
forget the noble confession of Mr. Burkhalter, who,
while the coffin was slowly lowered, confessed that
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earth outside the pale of Christendom, and a.lmost
thirty million of these die every year, seventy thousand every day, three almost every time you take
your breath ! In view of these facts, how can any
one say that there is no need to do mission-work?
A Woman Steward. - Several decades ago n
young woman of Ardmore, Pennsylvania, was filled
with n desire to serve her Church as a medical missionary in India. That was before medical missionaries had become common and when woman doctors
were very, very scarce. She prepared herself in the
·best medical schools of our country and in due time
was sent to India, where she became the superintendent of Guntur Hospital, which is still carrying on its good work, though Dr. Anna S. Kugler that is the name of that zealous medical missionary-has gone to ·her heavenly reward. To perpetuate her memory, the women of one of the synods
of the United Lutheran Church have raised a fund
of $25,000, the income of which is to support the
superintendent of G1mtur Hospital for all time to
come. This endowment will be a lasting memorial
to the faithful stewardship of Dr. Kugler.
Interesting. - Cyrus Hamlin, who went to
Turkey as a young man of twenty-six and there
founded the first Christian college, labored there
for forty years. During the last sixteen years of his
labors in Turkey he was the president of Roberts
College, one of the most famous of Christian schools
in foreign fields. .As a boy be went without dinner
that he might give the price of it to missions. When
a young man, he built tl1e first steam-engine in the
State of :M:aine. To clothe the ragged students attending the first college of which he was the head,
he had them make rat-traps and sell them. He made
$25,000 by having his students bake bread and wash
clothes. He paid for the erection of thirteen
churches in Turkey out of his own means.
Chinese Faith and Works. -A Chinese convert of some years' standing, a middle-aged farmer,
one day came to see his pastor and to tell of his
welfare. After some conversation and exhortation
the missionary asked him what evidence ,he had that
he was a Christian. He spoke of his faith in Christ
and his joy over the forgiveness of his sins. "The
missionary asked him further for some real, con'Crete, material proof. After a moment's reflection
the convert said : "I believe I have a little proof.
When I used to clear the ·stones off my fields,
l wq.uld toss them over· into my neighbor's fields
b~caus.13 it wa,s more convenient; but I don't do that
no,", I carry. them •and throw them into a gully or

some other place, where they will harm nobody."
There are probably not a few Christians in America
who would find it difficult to give as good an ac- .
count of the effect the Word of God has had upon
them.
Marvelous Results. - Into New Guinea went
a Lutheran missionary many years ago. The natives
were bloodthirsty savages and cannibals. Only
God's miraculous protection saved him from violent
death. It was after living and working among this
low-type race for fomteeu years that two were won
for Christ and baptized. 'l'ha~ was in 1900. Now
there are 30,000 baptized followers of Christ there.
In 1929 alone 4,000 natives received Holy Baptism.
There are twenty main mission-stations, two seminaries, industrial plants, schools, and hospitals.
Native evangelists conduct 170 schools in which
nearly 5,000 native pupils are being taught. The
converted Papuans are proving to be missionminded, for they are brin'ging the Gospel to other
natives.
Taking the Opportunity to Testify. -A doctor
said to a patient of his who was very patient in
his sickness, "I wish you would tell me just wlmt
that faith in Jesus is that makes you patient and
content and full of peace." The patient answered,
"Doctor, I felt that I could not cure myself, and
so I put myself, into your bands. I'm trusting in
you t o make me well." The doctor saw the point.
"Is that all?" be cried. His patient replied, ''Yes,
that's all ; simply trust in Jesus, for He has
done all."
Women's Missionary Society of the U. L. C. This organization numbers 64,643 members. In the
two years July 1, 1930, to June 30, 1932, the receipts were $888,578.71. The society supports the
missionary program of the United Lutheran Church
through ,its regular boards in Africa, Asia, and
North America.
How We Spend Our Money. - Our total bill
for education a year is $2,600,000,000; our annual
crime bill is $2,150,000,000; the annual lifeinsurance premiums total $3,500,000,000 ; the annual· building program costs almost $6,000,000,000;
the annual expenses for passenger automobiles is
$12,000,000,000. The total money raised in Protestant churches in 1931 for -all purposes amounted
to $475,685,894.26. If we figure that the Roman
Church and all other religious organizations would
add $225,000,000 to this sum, we should have a
total· of somewhat more than $700,000,000 raised
for religious pm-poses in the United States. Surely
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a large sum, but much less thnn half our annual
crime bill and only about one twenty-fifth of our
automobile-purchase bill. Somebody ha made this
computation : Out of every $100 ipcome $3.35 goes
for schools, $3 for crime, $4.52 ior lifc-i nsmance
premiums, $7.43 for building operation , $15.15
for passenger automobiles, and $1 for religious
purposes.
How about Us?- We read this in the Bulletin
of our church in Lawrence, Kansas: "One of the
best governors of the Isle of Man was impeached
for treason in the civil wars of England and sentenced to death. 'l'he king was prevailed upon to
pardon him ; but the letter of pardon fell into the
hands o.f the governor's bitter enemy, who never
delivered it. 'l'he governor was cxcculecl. - We
hold in our hands the panlon of the world, which
God wants us to deliver through the p1·eaching o.f
the Gospel. Shall we hold it back and let poor
sinners die? As Christians we have a tremendous
1·esponsibility. In the Gospel we hold the pardon of
an sinners, but some do not know or this divine
pardon because they have never heard of the great
love of God. M:ay we realize the responsibility to
ten others everywhere of the pardon which Christ
offers all who hear the Gospel !"
Strange Occupations of Home Missionaries. In a report on Home Missions a superintendent
writes that he found one missiona1·y also iunctioning as an undertaker, another as a real-estate agent,
one as an insurance agent, still another as an
orange-grower, one as an auto-repair expert, one as
n rural letter-carrier, one as n dealer in honey, one
as a salaried Chamber of Commerce secretary,
another as a post-office clerk, another as a wholesale
chicken-raiser (raising and selling them by the
thousands), and last, but not least, as a pro:lessional magician !
Known by Their Fruits.-The Hindu Shastras
have given us India; the Koran has given us
A1·abia, Turkey, and North Airica; the doctrine of
Buddha lfas given us Blll'ma, Tibet, and Siam; the
teaching of Confucius has given us enfeebled and
distracted China. The Bible bas given us Germany,
Britain, aud the United States, nations which,
though unhappily afflicted with nwnberless evils
because the Bible is not yet allowed i-uU supremacy
in the individual and social life, are in the van of
human progress, enlightenment, and civilization.
In five hundred years no really useful invention or
valuable discovery has originated in any land outside the pale of external Chr.istendom. Neither
pagan Asia nor heathen Africa, for twenty genera-
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tions, has contributed a single idea from which the
world is reaping comfort, enrichment, or uplifting
impul e. This is not taking account of the spiritual
blessings the Bible brings to the heart that reads its
sacred pages and keeps it, blessings which far outweigh in importance and pricelessness the material
blessings referred to above.
Picture of the Heathen World. -This is the
sad picture of the heathen world painted by Bishop
Foster: "Paint a starless sky; hang your picture
with night; drape the mountains with long, farreaching vistas of dark"Dess; hang the curtains deep
along every shore and landscape; darken all t he
past; let the future be draped in deeper and yet
deeper night ; fill the awful gloom with hungry,
sad-faced men and sorrow-driven women and children. It is the heathen world- the people seen
in the vision of the prophet, Is. 60, 2, who sit in the
region and shadow of death, to whom no light has
come, sitting t here still through the long, long
night, waiting and watching for the morning."

A Story with a Lesson for All of Us.
Two wealthy Christians were traveling around
the world, and in Korea they saw a boy in a field
pulling a plow, while an old man held the handles
and guided the instrument. The visitors were rather
amused and took a picture of the pair. They showed
it to the resident missionary and asked him whether
these two people· were poor. The missionary declared that they were very poor, but when the little
Christian church was being built, they were very
anxious to contribute their mite. They had no
money, and so they sold their only ox and gaYe the
money to the church and were glad that they ·were
able to gi\1 e their share. They did not feel like complaining, but rather thought they were very fortunate to have an ox to sell. This was the reason
why these two did their own plowing.
The wealthy lawyer, when he reached home, went
to his minister and said: ''I want to double my
subscription to the Church, and please give me some
plow-work to do. I have never known what sacrifice
for the Church meant. A converted heathen taught
me. I am asha~ed to say that I never yet have
given to the Church that which has cost m~ anything."
.
It is really a privilege .to give to .the cause in
which we, with all our hearts, believe. ·Sacrifice becomes a joy when ,~e are ~xiou.s. to !?CC ii. beloved
cause prosper. - Omuard.
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BOOK TABLE.
(Dy

the EDITOR.)

Amerikanischer Xalender fuer deutsche Lutheraner
auf das Jahr 1933.
·Lutheran Annual, 1933. Concordin. Publishing House,
St. Louis, :Mo. Price, each 15 cts.
Herc arc our two old friends once more, and we arc
all glad t-0 see them, arc we not? There arc many of us
that should feel lost without our .Ka,lc11der or A.mma,Z.
Only yesterday nn old member told the Editor, "I shouldn't
know what to do without my Kalcuder. There arc so many
beautiful little stories in it every year, and it contains so
much information about our Church. I bclie,•c I rend the
stories over four or five times in the course of the year.
When you told us Inst Sunday that only about one-third
of the families in our church hnd n Kalc11dcr or A.n11ual
in their homes, I was surprised; I nlways tl1ought every
fnmily hnd one. It seems to me that many of our families
should ha.,•c both the Amiua£ and the .Kale11dc1·, one for
those who prefer English and the other for t hose who
rather rend German." The Editor fully agrees with this
old member, nnd lie hopes t hat many others are of the
same opinion.

Sermons for the Home. By Prof. H. A. Klein, president
of Concordia. Seminary, Springfield, Ill. Concordia.
Publishing House, St. Louis, :M:o. Bound in black
cloth. 216 pages, 6X9. Price, $2.00.
The title and the preface tell us that these sermons
arc intended for the use of shut-ins; and they arc admirably suited for that purpose. The selection of themes,
comprising all the chief doctrines of the Christian religion
in order, will make this book an excellent guide for pastors when giving doctrinal lectures to adults preparatory
to confirmation. In these sermons we see how a cultivated mind is able to communicate profoundest thoughts
on the highest subjects in simple language. These Sermons for the Home are plainly not the by-work of one
whose interests were elsewhere in higher matters. Every
sermon bears the imprint of careful study and workmanship. These sermons are worth perusal, if only to show
what preaching, even to those not so highly educated, may
be ma.de in really competent hands.
General Catalog of Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, for 1932-1933.
The catalog proper comprises over a thousand pages.
The catalog of Ju,•enilc Literature covers another 112
pages. You would have to go a long distance to find a more
comprehensive catalog of good books, including story-books
and picture-books, wall-mottoes, stationery, Sunday-school
supplies, and such other items as you would liave a right
to look for in the catalog of a. house of this character.
Concordia Publishing House has established for itself
a name, and this catalog again shows that its management
is doing its utmost to live up to the high standard it has
till now maintained.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.

Gethsemane, Hamburg, 11.75; Good Shepherd, Vineland
27.11; Grace, Ingomnr, 6.20; Oro.cc, Greensboro, 30.00:
Grncc, St. Louis, 10.00; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 77 .20 ;
HoJ>C, Kings Landing, 43.67; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00;
Immnnucl, Pensacola, 5.62; Immanuel Lutheran College,
Greensboro, 426.82; Luther Preparatory Scl1ool, New Orleans, 3.00; Messiah, Bo.shi, 20.76; Mission o.t Baton Rourrc
.52; Mission a.t Chester, Pn., 5.00; Mission at Enst Scln~a:
10.00; Mission a.t Hickory Hill, .44; Mission at Wo.shington, 12.60; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis, 30.00; Mount Galva.ry, Midway, 1.85; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 12.00; Mount
Olive, Cnta.wbn., .56; l\fount Olive, Tinela, 12.28; Mount
Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 5.20; l\Iount Zion, Charlotte,
40.00; Mount Zion, New Orlen.us, 55.00; Our Redeemer,
Longmilc, 21.18; Our Savior, Buffalo, 9.55; Our Savior,
Possum Bend, 59.32; Pea.cc, Maplesville, 25.26; Pilgrim',
Birmingho.m, 34.65; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 10.76;
St. James's, Buena Vista., 16.04; St. Jnmcs's, Southern
Pines, 12.00; St. John's, Jolfrc, 40.06; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, I:Iigh Point, 8.00; St. Luke's, Lamison, IS.IS; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 15.62; St. :M:a.tthew's,
Arlington, 6.14; St. Matthew's, Baltimore, 5.00; St. Matthew's, Meherrin, 13.48; St. Mark's, Ackerville, 9.00; St.
Mnrk's, Atlnntn, 20.00; St. Mark's, Winston:Salcm, 7 .00;
St. Paul's, Charlotte, 13.42; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00;
St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 1.12; St. Paul's, New Orlcan,s,
75.00; St. Paul's, Oo.k Hill, 14.77; St. Peter's, Concor~,
6.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 44.90; St. Philip's, Cathodnc,
36.58; St. Philip's, Philndclphin., 25.00; St. Philip's, St.
Louis, 130.00 ; Trinity, New Orleans, 20.00; Trinity, Selma,
20.50; Zion, Gold Hill, 3.15; Zion, To.its Pio.cc, 21.25. For
African Missions, from St. Philip's, New Orleans, 1.77.
llfi.socllancous : Prof. C. F. Brommer, Seward, Nebr., for
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A Promising Missionary Enterprise.
About six months ago we told our readers about
a new missionary enterprise of the Atlantic District of the Missouri Synod among the consumptives
that are seeking a cure in the Adirondack Moun-

Government Hospital, Sunmount, N. Y.

ancl handsomely draped ,~inclows. Plenty o.f the
best of food is furnished all t he patients, and they
are gi,•en all the milk they care to drink. The
patients are encouraged to take walks in the pine
forest surrounding the sanitarium, if t heir strength
permits them to do so.
At Stony Wold, on Lake Kushequa, twenty-four
miles away from Saranac Lake, is a tubercular hospital for women ancl girls, and thirty miles west
lies the large United States Veterans' Hospital,
where 400 :former soldiers of our country are receiving the best care a grateful country can give
those who risked their lives in its cause.
Finally we should mention the fnct t hat in t his
region there are two country hospitals, with thirty
beds each.
An interesting bit of information is also t his,
that many of t he doctors and nurses in these
sanitaria and hospitals are former consumptives,
who came here to be cured and niter their cure have
stayed to help others 1·egain their health. " Savecl
to serve; helped fo help others." A :fine lesson in
this for us who have been brought from death to
life, from darkness to light, from sin to grace, that
we should henceforth live unto Him who has done
all this for us by sharing our good fortune with our
fellow-men.
Pastor Otto Sieker, who is in charge of the
mission-work done in t he Adirondacks by our

tains of New York. In that region, within a small
radius of Saranac Lake, there are thousands of
victims of the "white plague," all looking for a cure
from the insidious disease that has laid hold upon
them. Because of its elevation above sea-level and
the dryness of its climate, this region is regarded as
particularly promising of a cure from tuberculosis,
and hence the great number of t ubercular patients
in and about Saranac Lake. All told, there are
probably as many as 4,000 sick people in the
neighborhood that we are speaking of.
In Saranac Lake there is a General H ospital, a Reception Hospital, a Roman Catholic
Sanitarium, and there are more than a hundred
private nursing homes. This village has a population of about 8,000, and of this number
5,000 are people who have tuberculosis or have
had it. The prh•ate nursing homes of the village house 2,000 patients alone. On the outskirts of Saranac Lake is Trudeau Sanitarium,
a well-known institution, with 200 patients.
Only .two miles away is the Variety Actors'
Lodge, with sixty-five patients, though there
is room for 200; the small number of patients
is due to a lack of funds needed to take care
of more. ~vo miles beyond the Variety Actors'
Lodge is the State Sanitarium, Raybrook, where
300 patients are housed. . Raybrook consists of
a large group of buildings, situated right in the
The Missionary Brings Good Cheer.
forest. Most of the patients housed here are
from the Metropolitan area, persons -who very likely Church, preaches regularly in four of the institunever saw a forest bejore. The surroundings are tions we have mentioned : in Trudeau, Sunmount,
ideal- single rooms for the serious cases, open Raybrook, and Actors' Lodge. Trudeau has a
sleeping-porches, beautifully furnished sun parlors, beautiful chapel, with a microphone attached to the
with pianos, plants, radios, birds, fish, billiard-tables, pulpit, by which means the message of the Gospel is
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brought to those patients who are confined to their
beds. The Government Hospital at Sunmount has
the same convenience. Needless to say, our missionary makes many bedside visits and thus tries to
make the message of salvation as personal as possible. He has thus made thousands of personal
contacts.
In Saranac Lake he has established a Bible
class. A nurse who had come to be cured and was
cured, suggested the organizing of such a class to
Missionary Sieker. He reports that he derives much
pleasure from teaching this group of people, among
whom are even Christian Scientists.
The missionary speaks very enthusiastically of
the fine reception he has everywhere received from
the officials of the public hospitals and
sanitaria and from the doctors conducting the private nursing homes.
Almost without exception the patients
give him a joyous welcome. They
gratefully recognize the comfort, encouragement, and instruction he brings
them. Some of them have already
been instructed and confirmed and,
after leaving the Adirondacks for
their homes, have identified themselves with the churches of their home
·'
towns. Only one patient, we are in\,
formed, has so far refused the ministrations of Pastor Sieker.
Our whole Church should feel
i.
gratified to hear of the fine work that
is being done by our representati,•e
among the consumptives in the
Adirondacks. No one can deny that
it is a most necessary work, and no one cla.re deny,
after rending the above, that it is a most p1·omising work which is being done in Saranac Lake and
vicinity. A .fact that must not be lost sight of in
connection with this missionary venture is that most
of these tubercular patients are young people, who
may look forward to many years of life after their
cure has been effected. These young people, if
gained for Christ, will then in many cases be active
workers for Christ, pursuing the course which Jesus
mapped out for the healed man of the Gergesenes
when He told him, "Return to thine own house and
show how great things God hath done unto thee."
We are sure that our readers will be pleased to
hear that our Church is leading all others in this
fine personal mission-work among the consumptives
of the Adirondacks upon which God is so visibly
showering His blessings.
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One more thing we must mention concerning
this mission. It is concerning the cost. It costs the
Atlantic District $10 a day to carry on this work.
The daily expense includes the missionary's salary,
rent, automobile up-keep, and other incidental expenses, probably also the purchase of tracts, Testaments, and Bible parts. We have been informed
that some good Christians are individually taking
upon themselves the maintenance of the mission for
a day or a number of days and that in some cases
such maintenance is undertaken in memory of some
loved one who bas departed this life. Surely the
latter is a beautiful way of creating a memorial of
hallowed remembrance for such a loYed one.
About two months ago we received a letter from

Xeeping His Scrap-Book up to Date.

Pastor G. Albert Schulze of .Albany, New York, in
which occurs the following passage referring to
Pastor Sieker's work among the consumptives that
are seeking a cure in the Adirondacks : ''Last summer I spent pa.rt of my vacation in
the Adirondacks. On Sunday morning, of course,
I felt the urge to go to church. Pastor Sieker being
the nearest Lutheran pastor, I drove about seventy
miles to Saranac Lake. Upon my arrival at the
missionary's home I was very much disappointed
to learn that on account of the fact that no place
was available for public worship that morning there
would be no regular service. But we had a most impressive and inspiring service in private.
"About the time when our Christians are wont
to assemble in their places of worship for their
Sunday morning services, we drove to Raybrook
Sanitarium to call for a young lady, a patient lit
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the sanitarium whom Pastor Sieker hod prepared
for reception into the membership of the Church of
the Savior. Upon our return to the missionary's
residence the missionary and I donned our clerical
gowns and then repaired to the missionary's Ii vingroom, where Mrs. Sieker, an invalid relath-c who is
staying at the missionary' s home, the candidate for
baptism, my wife, and another lady were awai ting us. After t he sen-ice had been opened in the
name of the Triune God, sc,·cral hymns ha] been
sung, the appointed Epistle- and Gospel-lesson for

to my camp in the mountains with a heart filled
with gratitude to the Lord for having enabled us
to place a missionary into the very heart of one of
the world's largest refuges for t uberculosis patients."
F.J.L.

Corner-Stone Laying at St. Philip's,
New Orleans.
On Cluistmas Day when many of the N or theru
States were wrapped in a blanket of snow and the

•

•

I
•

•

Listening in on the Sermon.

the day had been read, and prayer had been offered
up, Pastor Sieker delivered a very inspiring and
touching address. Thereupon the patient from
Raybrook made confession of her faith and was bap- ·
tized, and then we celebrated Holy Communion
together.

"I must say that I am unable to recall that any
service that I have ever attended made a deeper
impression upon me than this Baptism and Communion service held in a missionary's living-room
and attended by only seven persons, including the
two pastors officiating. I returned that afternoon

South was deluged with rain, God graciously
granted St. Philip's Congregation a surcease of
several hours, sufficient time to lay the corner-stone
for a little chapel at 3220 Pine Street, New Orleans.
Pastor L. H. Robinson opened the service with
hymn, prayer, and the reading of a psalm, Pastor
E. H. Wildgrube preached the sermon on Is. 28, 15,
showing how Jesus will be St. Philip's "real"
Corner-stone, Pastor H. G. B. Reinhardt laid the
marble plate inscribed "St. Philip's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, 1932" in the name of the Holy
Trinity, and Prof. J. Wilbur Twitty led the congre-
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gat ion in confessing its faith in the words oI the
Apostles' Creed and in prayer. The collection raised
after the service was $5.5S.
During the course o.f the service also the following short history of St. P hilip's :Mission was
rend, which may be of interest to others and worth
reco1·ding here : Ove1· a year ago the Board for Colored :?.fissions of the Synod.ical Conference, through its
Missionary Expansion Committee, issued a call for
missionary expansion, especially where such expansion could be carried on wHhout additional expense to the treasury. :i\Iount Zion Congregation
then, after a careful study of its own community
and of outlying sections, directed its interest to t he
back-of-town section lying in the neighborhood o.f
Washington and Carrollton aYenucs.. I n t he early
part of January, 1932, :Ofr. Eddie Joshua, n member
of Concordia Chapel, Holley Gro,1 e and Cohn
sheets, occasionally attended e,•ening services at
Mount Zion, and in the course of a conversation
wi th the pnstor drifted to the subject of star ting
a mission "back-o'-town," ofl:e1·ing his home as a
starting-place. '.rhis offer was accepted by Mount
Zion Congregation, which then called for volunteers
to teach Sunday-school regularly on Sunday afternoons at 7910 F orshey Slreet.
:i\Iiss Beulah l\Iillender of St. Louis was at that
time the principal of Mount Zion School and kindly
offered her services for the new Sunday-school. She
opened the Sunday-school on the second Sunday in
January with an attendance of about ten. The attendance increased gradually to about thirty-five,
when it was deemed advisable to rent more roomy
quarters. A house, 3327 Short Street, formerly
converted into a chnpel by another denomination
and then abandoned, was rented at $1.50 n week.
The rent was paid from the collections taken at
services, and Mount Zion was called on for assistance whenever the collections fell short of the sum
needed. This move was made immediately after
Easter, 1932, at which time l\Iiss Millender took
sick, and soon after she returned to her home in
St. Louis and after months of illness was called to
her eternal reward on December 6. At 3327 Short
Street regular preaching-services were begun and
were continued every Sunday at 3.30 P. M. and every
Wednesday at 8 P. M. Sunday-school, however, had
to be conducted by the pastor immediately after the
3.30 service, since no volunteer could at that time
be found to take Miss Millender's place. At that
time also an old, but usable organ was received
from Bethlehem Church, Washington Avenue and
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Dryadcs Street, and Mrs. Ruth White joined us and
became our faith ful organist.
The Short Street building changed hands in
June and was converted into a residence. This
compelled us to seek other quarters, and another
abandoned chapel nt 3208 Pinc Street was rented at
$6 a month. Here t he members resolved to conduct
their own Sunday-school every Sunday morning
at 9.30 under the superintendency of Mr. Ceril
Manuel, since received by transfer from Bethlehem
Congregation. At that time also Mount Zion noted
the fine progress of the mission, a number of
children having been baptized and confirmed, and
advised it to choose a name, so that transfers from
other congregations might be made, and to begin
operating on its own initiative instead of looking to
Mount Zion for guidance.
The name St. Philip's Evangelical Lutheran
Church was adopted in memory of Miss l\'Iillender's
labors, whose home congregation in St. Louis is
St. Philip's. The wish and hope were then · expressed that this St. Philip's Congregation might
also grow and prosper as does S t. Philip's in
St. Louis. Until then this mission had been known
as Mount Zion, Branch No. 2 (Branch No. 1 being
below the Industrial Canal); but now all members
of Bethlehem, Concordia, and l\Iount Zion desiring
to join St. Philip's were given transfers, and those
coming from outside were received into membership
directly.
In October the second chapel we had rented also
was sold and converted into n residence, and after
much deliberation it was r esolved to rent temporarily the little lunch-room at 3332 Pine Street and
to look for an opportunity to build or buy. Negotiations were made to purchase the "green box"
church at the end of the bus line on Broadway for
$800. Another denomination, however, was given
the preference, and so this plan failed. We found
our wo1·k greatly hampered by moving from place
to place, and people hesitated to worship with us as
long as we did not seem permanently located, saying
they did not know where we would move next. So
the congregation resolved with the help of God to
build, in n pioneer fashion, its own place of worship.
The membership at this time included over a dozen
communicant members and about twenty children.
Five to hventy-five cents a, week by men, women,
and children of St. Philip's constitute the means
with which the purchase of this lot, 3220 Pine
Street, and the erection of this chapel are being
financed.
The kindness o.f the ladies' aid of Hope Lu-
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theran Mission, 1810 Adams Street, in extending
to St. Philip's a loan of $100, to be repaid at the
rate of $5 a month, has made it possible to make
a down-payment of $50 on this lot, to be followe~
up with $8 a month to the homestead until $521
has been paid. The other $50 has been used to .
buy an old three-room double house at 7821-23
Forshey Street, which contained enough material to
build this box chapel, 36X14 feet, with box-finish on
three sides, weather-board front, overhead ceiling,
and a passable flooring. Sand, cement, and roofingpaper are being purchased at a cost of $25, to be
paid at the rate of $5 a month. All labor for tearing down and moving materials and building the
chapel is being donated, as the congregation is
unable to raise even sufficient money for all t he
materials desired.
Mr. Isaiah Washington, whose grandchildren attend our Sunday-school, assisted from the start, and
he has laid the foundation and corner-stone gratis.
In addition to the male members - Cyril Manuel,
Eddie Joshua, Herbert Joshua, and Waldo Whitealso Richard Terry, who intends to join St. Philip's,
and Isaiah Johnson, Bob Quellen, and Paul Lewis of
Mount Zion have done hard labor in tearing down
the old building or carrying over the lumber, all
gratis. A small marble slab was found while the
lot was being cleared for the foundation, and this
has served as a corner-stone. It was lettered and
cut by Mr. William Thompson of Mount Zion.
Other Mount Zion members have promised assistance for the week in which this is written. Messiah
Lutheran Church, Octavia Street, near Magazine
Street, has donated altar covers, a pulpit, and a
hymn-board with figures, together with the hauling
of these materials. Zion Church, St. Charles and
St. Andrews streets, is donating two dozen used
hymnals and Mrs. E. W. Kuss $1.05.
Should some one desire further to assist St.
Philip's in its effort to stand on its own feet, his
attention is called to some of its needs: an altar,
church benches, a roll of wrapping-paper and a bolt
of cheese-cloth for papering the chapel walls, a runner for the church aisle, several sacks of ·cement
for a chimney, steps, and walk, nails, three gallons
of creosote for the sills, five gallons of green creosote
for outside and rear walls, paint for the front of
the church and for the ceiling, floor, and furniture,
wiring for electric lights, stove and pipes, and labor
to complete the building for dedication. The collection now to be raised will be used as the first
payment on St. Philip's bill for materials.
The beginning has now been made at this corner-

stone laying in the name of the Triune God, and to
Him St. Philip's also looks for the completion of
this task. The next chapter of St. Philip's history
remains to be written between now and some Sunday in January, when we hope this chapel will have
been completed and prepared for dedication.
May the Lord richly bless all who have so kindly
assisted in this important work of erecting another
house oi worship to the glory of our God!
O. W.L.

Our Colored Mission in Los Angeles.
In Los Angeles we have a colored mission of
seventy-six communicant members in charge of
Rev. John McDavid, who in addition to his congregational work is very active in bringing the Gospel
to the inmates and patients of the many charitable
and correctional institutions in and near Los Angeles. Under recent date he writes: ''Last year Mrs. Witte left $500 in her will :for
the colored mission in Los Angeles. The money
became aYailable this fall. The Mission Board of
this District was the administrator of the will.
I suggested that the entire sum be sent to the Board,
but they thought it should be spent in accordance
with the donor's wishes. We had no place for social
gatherings. At the rear of our church was a shed
16X20 feet. This we covered, wired, and plastered,
and we built a kitchen 12X12 feet in which we installed hot and cold water, gas, light, and sewerage.
We also built a shed from the church to this social
hall and laid a cement walk. Total cost, $260.40.
We have reserved $39.60 to furnish the hall. The
balance, $200, was sent to Mr. Eckhart, the Mission
Board's Treasurer. The building was dedicated
November 13, 1932. Rev. Witte, the donor's son,
preached the sermon. A number of our white
brethren rejoiced with us."
We are gratified to hear that a portion of Mrs.
Witte's bequest was used in this way; for we are
firmly convinced that the addition of this "social
hall" to the modest plant of our colored congregation in Los Angeles will pay great dividends. In
a large city like Los Angeles, where the membership
is scattered all over a very extensive area, such a
social center becomes almost a necessity. It is only
by having such a social meeting-place that the members can be brought into contact with one another
and learn to know one another. We know that the
early Christians highly valued this contact and
spent hours together in social intercourse when
they met for their services and also at other times.
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Of course, many of our modern so-called "institutional" churches exaggerate the importance of this
social feature and place it above the Gospel and the
Sacraments; but that should give us no reason to
think too little of its value. We know that bells are
no means of grace, and yet we use them to bring
people under the influence of the Word. We k"llow
that teaching our children reading, writing, and
arithmetic will not save them, and yet we teach t hese
and other secular branches in our parish-schools in
order that we may bring the children attending
these schools under the influence of Gospel-teaching
and training. We know that the social gatherings
of our young Walther Leaguers are no means of
grace, and yet we encourage these gatherings within
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"Eastern Field" Notes.

St. Philip's, Cleveland, put on an every-member
canvass, which r esulted in enough subscriptions to
take care of a $700 budget for 1933. It has a communicant membership of only fifty-two, and considering the fact that a number of families in the
congregation are in destitute circumstances and
dependent upon the charity of their fellow-members,
it did very well indeed. - Our Colored Missions
sustained a decided loss, about a month ago, in the
death of Miss Beulah Millender of St. Philip's,
St. Louis. Miss Millender was the organist of
St. Philip's for three years, and for two years she
served as principal of our Mount Zion _School in
New Orleans. We met her
there a year ago and were
impressed with the fine work
she was doing. God comfort the survivors as only
He can comfort ! - Kar,,napolis, N. 0., received four
adult members; Spartar,,burg, S. 0., received one;
Grace, St. Lom".s, five adults.
Three of the latter were
gained by the efforts of one
lady, who has succeeded in
gaining two more for a new
class of catechumens and
has gathered a: Sundayschool class of twenty children which she instructs in
St. Paul's Chapel, Los Angeles, Cal.
her home. One of the new
Inset: Rev. John McDn.vld.
adult members of Grace was
reason because they help to keep our young people gained through his children who attend our missionwith their Church and are a means of getting others school. Grace gained seventeen members by coninterested. Though the purpose of our Savior when firmation and twenty by .baptism in 1932. - From
performing His miracles was also in part the allevia- Washington we hear that Pastor Stephan has "gone
tion of earthly pain and distress, yet His main pur- and got married." Congratulations ! One adult was
pose always was thereby to open the way for the recently received into membership, and another is
Gospel and, its great spiritual blessings. Our being prepared for confirmation. A Sunday-school
medical missionaries and church-social workers have has been opened in the home of one of the members;
it has an enrolment of twenty-five. - Baltimore
the same purpose in view.
reports
that on a recent Sunday four adults and
Viewed in this light, we cannot but rejoice that
forty-eight
children attended the Sunday-school.
the sainted Mrs. Witte, by her fine bequest, made it
A
little
over
two years ago the average attendance
possible for our widely scattered colored m_embers
to have this modest social center. Under the wise was four children. - In Buffalo the Sunday-school
guidance and leadership of our good friend Pastor is growing so rapidly that the children have to be
McDavid, we know, it will prove an efficient means taught in shifts because of lack of room I The first
to hold the present membership in closer communion section of the Sunday-school meets at 9 A. ll., and
and may also be a means of bringing others within the second section is dismissed at 12.30. God grant
further increase!
F. J. L.
the sound of the saving Gospel.
F. J. L.
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Alabama Briefs.
A Pleasing Result.
Pastors and teachers sometimes have little occasion to rejoice over fruits of their labor. Recently
the writer (pastor and teacher) delivered short lectures to his schoolchildren on "The Bond of Christian Love," "Missionary Activities," "Whnt the
Young Can Do," etc. Some weeks passed. One
day, while we were out for noon, one of the girls
came to get permission for all the girls to go visiting. Naturally the teacher would want to know
where they were going. "We want to go and see
Miss Kennedy," was the reply. (Miss Kennedy is
the secretary of our Sunday-school, and she was sick
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again. Would that many others who have been
brought to the true knowledge of salvation in Jesus,.
upon moYing to parts where there is no Lutheran
church, did likewise instead of promptly forgetting
their debt of gratitude and their obligations of support to their home church.

Homely Wisdom from Colored Lips.
During the intermission between Sunday-school
and services at one of our stations recently thewriter listened in on a conversation between two,
men. The topic was the depression, and then the
conversation took this turn.
Referring to the hanest: "And how did you
come out?"
"Oh, I have no righ t to grumble. I got plenty of
corn, but I can't get any money for it." (Meaning
that the price was so low.)
"True, but I don't see that a $3 meal tastes any
better than a 50-cent meal."
In the same conversation the topic veered to thework of the Red Cross. One brother recounted
recent efforts of a storekeeper to induce him to apply
for help. He politely refused in t his way: ''Yes, sir, I could get some help, I suppose. But
I'm a member of the W11ite Cross [meaning that he
,vas a "follower of the Cross"], and I believe Jesus,.
promise that He will provide for His own."
EDW.AllD A. WESTCOTT •

•
Capitalizing Hard Times.
Rev. Hy. Grigsby.

at that time.) Such a request could not justly be
refused. I told them that they must go and return
together. Then they wanted change for a nickel.
''What for? There's no store on the way." ''We
want to carry a penny each to the sick; we have two
already, but need five more." (There were seven
girls.) So they went to see the sick girl, and how
happy she must have been to know that these little
folks were thinking of her during her illness I
What could be more pleasing to any worker? H. W. Grigsby.
A Fine Example.
One of our former teachers at Tilden, now at
work in Tennessee, although far removed from the
congregation with which she was affiliated, has not
forgotten to show her faith in, and love for, her
Savior. Every year she has sent a. contribution of
$5 for the Harvest Home collection. This year

I. A Hospital Worker.
Mount Zion Congregation, New Orleans, has a
voting member, Asa Johnson by name, who attended
its day-school under Teachers Eugene Vix and
D. Meibohm about thirty years ago and was confirmed in the Lutheran faith. After confirmation
he became delinquent as a church-member and spent
many years at 708 South Rampart Street, the
Harlem of New Orleans, leading a worldly life.
After his return from th~ war an abdominal rupture
which he had contracted gradually grew worse and
forced him to go to the Marine Hospital for an
operation. Here one day two unkn°'vn visitors
passed through his ward distributing Lutheran Aid
Association bulletins and free cigars. This was
such a rare occurrence that it seemed to Asa like an
apparition. The work of these Lutherans, cheering
these downhearted people in their beds, also made
a lasting impression on his mind. He resolved to
use his spare time for work like this should he ever
recover.
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Facing an early operation, .Asa thought earnestly
over his past years of carelessness and impenitence.
He then wrote a letter to his congregation, asking
forgiveness and requesting the services oi its pastor,
whose admonitions he had met with procrastination
all these years. After he had received absolution
and Holy Communion, the operation was bravely
:faced, and with God's help it was successful. The
operation, however, effected no cure, and Asa was
soon discharged and classified as a partially disabled
veteran, receiving a monthly pension of $12.
In the mean time, times got so hard on Rampart
Street that .Asa realized no more than ten cents
from his shoe-shine stand. Many an hour was spent
sitting around and waiting :for a stray nickel to
drop in, and this long-time unemployment provided
opportunity for him to do for others what others
had done for him while he was in the hospital.
A year has now elapsed during which Asa has
regularly visited the city hospital from one to three
times a week, spending as high as three and even
five homs at a time going from bed to bed in both
the male and female wards, distributing .American
Lutheran Publicity tracts to about six hundred
patients and reading from them whenever the patient so desired.
Soon all the spare tracts in the N e,v Orleans
churches had been asked for and distributed, and
there was no money on hand to send for more. Then
an appeal was made for all discarded Sunday-school
literature, which by and by was also used up. One
shipment even came prepaid all the way from
Emmaus Church, St. Louis, th1·ough the ldndness
of Miss Irma Hahn. The writing of hymns on
sheets of paper for distribution was next resorted to;
sometimes he wrote till 2 A. l\L, copying in all 200
hymns. This proved too tiring, however, and now,
destitute of all literature, Asa goes from bed to bed,
talking with the patients, relating an appropriate
Bible-story, e:\.-plaining a verse of Scripture, or
rending a selection from the Bible, and praying for
and with the patient, especially Luther's morning
and evening prayers and the Lord's Prayer.
.Asa Johnson is now well known in the hospital
nnd is readily admitted because he does not interfere
with the nurses' rounds of,I duty and because he
cheers and comforts the patients in an acceptable
manner. During the days when literature was
amply distributed, many patients saved up every
tract and pamphlet, and when they arrived at home
from the hospital, they proudly exhibited a considerable stack, to be distributed throughout the city
or the village. Even now, with no literature, the
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regular visitor is greeted on many sides and finds
ready access to many patients to ask them the allimportant question, ''Do you know the Savior?''
If the patient does not confess his faith in Jesus,
.Asa at once tells him about Christ's suffering and
dying for him on the cross. Then he inquires as to
his church connections and asks him if he would
welcome the services of a Lutheran pastor.
When a patient is found who desires instruction
and the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, his name is
given to the pastor for follow-up. Within the past
thirty days two patients died in the hospital who
by the grace of God bad thus been brought to
Christ, Thomas Cooper, aged 72, and Henry Davis,
aged 47. In addition to new souls won, lost sheep
are found and brought back, fellow-members are
unexpectedly seen and cheered, and the pastor is
notified of their presence at the hospital.
How many nre really brought to faith through
this bedside ministration one cannot venture to
guess; but there are abundant indications that
dozens, by being properly spoken to at an opportune
moment, have been saved from eternal perdition.
This layman's activity may therefore be listed as
one way of capitalizing hard times and exchanging
temporal for eternal blessings.
0 . W. L.

Our Home Missionaries in Olden Days.
This is what one of the fathers writes about his
pioneering days in North Dakota in the eighties of
last century : "Besides my preaching-places in the neighborhood where I lived, I was compelled to be away from
home every four or five weeks for a stretch of nine
days in succession. So long it took me to visit the
distant preaching-places in the northwestern part of
the State [North Dakota]. When I would get home
from these trips, my smallest child would treat me
like a stranger. Once I was lost on one of my trips
in a blizzard and finally found shelter behind a haystack. I wrapped my gown around my head to
protect my ears and face and pressed myself into
the hay as far as I could. I tried my best to keep
awake; lest in falling asleep I might never have
awaked in this life. The cold gripped my lower
extremities tighter and tighter. I felt that l must
move on if I did not wish to freeze to death.
Putting forth the utmost exertion, I at last succeeded in walking on and once more set out, without any definite goal, into the dark night. After
two hours of aimless walking and stumbling I came
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to a chicken-shed and there found shelter for the
night. When I think of those days, my later days
seem to be days of ease and comfort."
But we are of the opinion that the ''later days"
to which this old pioneer missionary refers would
not be thought to be such very wonderful days of
ease by many others. This is what he reported in
those ''later days" to the Home Mission Board of
his District about his work: "I taught school all
this week till Friday. Last Saturday I was in
Thompson, thirty miles north, to officiate at a
funeral. Yesterday ;morning I had services here;
in the afternoon I had services in Bohnsacktown.
At night I conducted services at Hunter, thirty
miles from home, and drove home after services.
To-day (¥onday) I again taught school.'' This old
pioneer worked as missionary in thirteen counties
of the State for fourteen years besides teaching
school in his home congregation and serving it faithfully with Word and Sacraments. Where this old
veteran worked all alone, there now are probably
a dozen pastors, serving flourishing congregations.
We fear that we of to-day, riding about in heated
automobiles over smooth roads, have no proper conception of the hardships encountered by those old
pioneers of the last century. It goes without saying
. that our Church could not have grown as it did if
it had not been for the self-sacrificing labors of these
Veterans of the Cross.
Old members of the writer's present congregation tell him that the first pastors who served them
lived sixteen miles away and that in the spring,
when the roads were practically impassable, these
ministers would walk the sixteen miles or a greater
portion of the distance in order that they might
keep their appointment. And we are sure that there
are a number of our readers who could tell of other
pastors in early days who kept their preaching appointments under similarly difficult conditions.
Do we always :(ully appreciate the difficulties
under which these pioneers worked, and do we
gratefully call to mind their self-sacrificing labors?
F.J.L.

sixteen of them. Of Nebraska's ninety-three
counties seventeen are not worked by us. We have
in the territory of the Southern Nebraska District
ten cities of more than two thousand and less than
three thousand inhabitants. We are working in but
:five of them. And in our [Southern Nebraska District's] part of Wyoming we have nine cities of
from two to nine thousand in which we do not
preach Luther's doctrine pure. You see, yet there
is room for expansion and growth in the work.
Some History. - Within the last decade, mission-charges in Southern Nebraska have secured
possession of ten sectarian church-buildings in communities where the work had been abandoned by the
respective denominations. With two of these properties also a parsonage was connected. In the same
time six new church properties have been acquired,
five school-buildings, and three parsonages. Remember, we are speaking only of mission-charges. As by-products of fifty years of Gospel ministry,
abundantly blessed, we call attention to the following: With regard to the number of Christian dayschools we lately moved up to third place among
the Districts of Synod, with a total of one hundred
twenty-five in our State. Our State has two hundred forty-nine students at Synod's colleges, being
fourth in the sisterhood of States. We are fostering
Synod's normal college at Seward. Our Christians
maintain one home for the aged, one for orphans,
and four hospitals in this State. The Lord grant
for the future to people and leaders zeal and vigor,
vision and courage !
Present Status of District Mission Work. - We
have thirty-one parishes, forty-eight stations, and
forty-five workers. Since 1924, when the Southern
Nebraska District held its first meeting, fourteen
parishes have become self-supporting. We are now
working in nineteen parishes that were not on the
missionary map in 1924. - Southern Nebraska
District Messenger.

What the Australians are Doing for
Their Aborigines.

A "Home Mission District."
Some Figures. -The State of Nebraska has
a population of 1,384,703. Of these 561,423 claim
connection with some church. 130,816 are Lutherans, and of these the Missouri Synod claims
57,625. In Nebraska 60 per cent. of the population
is unchurched; in Wyoming, 73 per cent. Wyoming
has twenty-four counties. We are not working in

We found the following in a late issue of the
Australian Lutheran: ''What have the 'Christian' people who came to
Australia done for the former possessors of this
country? That is a question that is to-day agitating
many minds. In Tasmania not one is left. In
Victoria there is left only a small remnant. In
New South Wales not very many of them ·remain.
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In Queensland and South Australia as well as in
West Australia their decimation has not proceeded
so rapidly, but it is in progress. In West Australia
it is estimated that there are still some ten thousand aborigines outsides the influence of civilization. The whole number of aborigines in that state
is estimated at 26,727. Deprived of their huntinggrounds and unable to find work in these times,
when not even white men can find employment, the
natives are largely cast on the care of the govern-ment. Yet to ration the sixteen to seventeen thousand that live under the influence of civilization,
the government of West .Australia, according to its
official report, spent only some £11,000, less than
£1 per head, and distributed among them less than
two thousand blankets and some seven thousand
garments. The report refers to the special protection given to colored girls sent to employment to
safeguard them from unscrupulous white men. The
report also shows that the natives are law-abiding,
a total of only 102 crimes having been recorded
against them, of which forty-four were attributed
to illicitly supplied intoxicants. There had been
twenty-four convictions for offenses against abor1gmes. The report makes no reference to the
missionary efforts of the churches, although there
are many of these in operation. The northwestern
part of the state, according to the Australian Ohristia11, World, presents a splendid field for missionwork as the native population is greater- there than
in any other part of Australia."
The Lutherans of the Ey. Luth. Synod of
Australia, a body affiliated ,vith the Synodical Conference, are conducting a very successful mission
among the aboriginal inhabitants of Australia at
Koonibba, Denial Bay, South Australia. The relation of these aboriginal Australians to the whites of
that continent is similar to that of the Indians to
the whites in our own country. There, like here,
the whites, almost in every case, deprived the
aboriginal inhabitants of their lands without giving
them any remuneration. The least they can do to
offset, at least in part, the injustice done them is
to help them towards self-support and to bring them
the Gospel of Jesus.
F. J. L.

Deyulsallstha belongs, tells the following concerning
this old warrior in the latest number of the .Apache
Scout, the organ of the Wisconsin Synod's mission
among the Apaches of Arizona: " 'Are you fit?' asked the recruiting officer of
Deyulsallstha as the latter offered to enlist for the
fifth time as an Indian scout to trail Geronimo.
'Oh, he will do,' answered several of the scouts who
had already been accepted for duty. 'Let him use
your gun.' Thereupon one of the scouts placed a
tin can upon a post some distance away. Deyulsallstha took the old army musket, gave a quick
glance along the barrel, pulled the trigger, and the
can fell. Thinking it an accident, the officer said,
'Try !}gain.' And the second time the aim was true.
'Yes, you'll do. Bring in the next man.' And so
for the fifth time Deyulsallstha entered the services
of Uncle Sam to rid the country of the notorious
Geronimo and his band of renegades.
"Deyulsallstha had always had his camp near the
mission. And there's a reason for that. Many
years ago, after the incident related above, he was
attracted by a group of children who were being
entertained, so it seemed to him, by a white man,
dressed in a great gray coat. His curiosity aroused,
he drew nearer to the group to see what it was all
about. The white man was talking. One word
was repeated more than the rest. That word was
Jesus. That was the first time he had he!lrd the
name Jesus. He was determined to learn the meaning of that word. Wherever, therefore, he saw that
white man addressing a group, he joined it. And so
he learned to know Jesus. .
"Deyulsallstha is now an old man. His seat in
the chapel is seldom vacant on Sunday. The Word
that lie was curious to know has become a guiding
light to him on life's highway. He has ever since
been a friend to the mission. His thanks for the
things he has received for his soul are never-ending.
He is now waiting for the call of His Lord and
Savior that will take him out of this world of .sin
to the blessed abodes in heaven." ·
F. J. L.

Deyulsallstha.

China News. - In October last our missionaries baptized nine persons, among them a number
of adults. The arrival of Pastor Wenger was a
source of joy to the workers, particularly because
Missionary Theiss was compelled to leave for this
country on account of the precarious condition of

This is the strange name of an old Indian s~out
who helped to catch Geronimo, the bloody Apache
chief, many years ago. Missionary A. C. Krueger
of Cibecue, Arizona, to whose .Indian congregation

Items of Missionary Interest.
By the EDITOR.
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his wife's health. A number of con·/frmation
classos have been formed on the field. Pastor
Mueller has a class of thirty catechumens; Pastor
Werling is also instructing a class. A women's class
has been begun at one of the Ilankow chapels. At
W:mhsien there is a class of fifteen, of whom seYen
are being prepared for confirmation. In Hankow
another catechumen class is being instructed besides those mentioned abo,•e. Rev. Klein has a
regular attendance of fifty-seven in his catechumen
class. Rev. Mueller is conducting services regularly
i1i a prison every Saturday. The seminary students
are given much regular opportunity to preach to
large audiences at the San Ilsin Kai Chapel.
Several exploration trips were recently made by
missionary workers into country districts with
promising results. At the dedication of the new
sem.inary in Hankow the students sang "Lord Jesus
Christ, with Us Abide.'' The congregation sang
''Now Thank We All Our God" and "Christ, Thou
the Champion of the Band who Own." The dedicatory services were attended by a large and attentive audience. - The missionaries are in good
health, and the military conditions at all our stations are peaceful.
An "Expensive" Mission. - Messiah Mission
was founded at Inwood-on-Hudson, New York City,
in 1916 and was subsidized by the Atlantic District,
Missouri Synod, till October, 1932. In the first
year the mission was housed in a vacant store under
the elevated railroad, the next two years in another
store under the elevated railroad; the following
two years it had its home in a kosher meat market;
the next three or four years it was located in a
vacant store nine feet and eight inches wide, from
which it moved to make room for a coal dealer;
the next three years it was housed in another store,
now turned into a confectionery. In 1927 a "church
house" was completed. Since the mission moved
into its real home, it has enjoyed a fine growth and
bas now become a self-sustaining congregation.
Its pastor during the past ten years bas been the
indefatigable Rev. F. P. Wilhelm. Humanly speaking, Messiah would have· become a self-sustaining
congregation years ago if it had had its own home.
Moral: Let us remember our Church Extension
Fund with our contributions.
Buffalo Institutional Missions. - Our institutional mission-workers in Buffalo regularly visit
twenty-two institutions. Last year they visited
these institutions 808 times and ministered to 7,468
patients and inmates. They aided :fifty-two prisoners, made twenty-two calls at their homes, and

held 209 interviews with officials and others in their
behalf. They looked up 117 missionary prospects
in their homes, received seventy-one at their office,
and referred five families .and eight· individuals to
local churches. They conducted 259 services in institutions and gave 114 periods of instruction. They
communed 332 persons and baptized for ty-two;
they conducted sixteen 11.merals and solemnized two
marriages. They distributed 16,00•.I: copies of Christian literature, including 808 copies of the Bible or
its parts. No fewer than 542 persons we1·e provided
with clothing, 111 with lodging and meals, and
fifteen families were aided for longer periods.
Twelve jobs were secured for men and women,
2,642 Christmas presents were distributed, mostly
in institutions, thirty-nine families were provided
with Christmas dinners, eleven Thanksgiving baskets
were carried out, and 746 people were remembered
with gifts at Eastertide. -Much was also done
along child-welfare lines. Eighty-five children were
aided during the year, homes were fotmd for ten,
127 visits were made at homes of needy children,
206 interviews were held, and sixty contacts were
made with child-welfare agencies. -Three persons
were received in the old people's home. The chaplain
made seventy sick-calls in the home and conducted
services there every Sunday and holiday. In the
hospice twenty transients were accommodated with
rooms, thirty-two were given night lodging, and
thirty-three meals were served. - Our readers can
see from these statistics that the days of an institutional missionary are busy days, and they can also
sense that countless stories of misery and destitution, of spiritual and physical need, are behind these
:figures. Thank Goel that we are privileged to help
relieYe much of this want! May the simpie, but
touching story told in the above lines awaken many
among us to give a helping hand to those in need !
Our Omaha Colored Mission. - Pastor Weber
writes us that an increased interest in the colored
mission is being shown by our white Lutherans.
Our colored people were inrited to attend the New
Year's EYe services at the First Lutheran Church.
A general meeting in the interest of our mission is
planned by the Lutheran Welfare Society of Omaha,
and the intention is to have a member of the
Colored Mission Board present lrs speaker. The
various aid societies are helping the colored mission
in a financial way. Pastor Weber reports that the
services of the colored people are being held at the
home of Mrs. McIntosh. The average attendance is
about twenty, and strangers arc present in every
service.
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Echoes of the December Board Meeting. The Missouri and Wisconsin synods have been compelled to further reduce their apportionments to our
Colored Missions. T his r eduction will menu $26,000
less income ancl a fur ther reduction of snln1·ics and
other cutting of expenses. - At the suggestion of
Jonathan Ekong, a native of Africa now studying
at Immanuel College in Grecnsbo1·0, the Bonl'C1 decided to send a number of sermon books and other
literature in t he English language to the Ibeskipo
people in Nigeria. '£his may lead to the eventual
taking up of actual mission-work in the Dark Continent by the Synodical Conference. I n this connection we may state that the Board at this meeting
r eceived a communication from the Lutheran L adies' Aid for Colored Missions, , t. Louis, that it has
$500 in its treasm y for traveling expenses fo1· t he
first missionary to be sent to Africa. - 'l'hc Boar d
encouraged Missionary Fey of Grace Colored Mission, St.Louis, to follow up canvass-work done in t he
Second treet l\Iission with the active cooperation
of the students of the Seminary. - A white women's
society is to be organized in Cincinnati in the int erest of our colored mission in that city, and much
help is expected from this organization. Our white
congregations in Cincinnati have always shown a
most commendable interest in our colo1·ed work and
have provided our mission there with a fine and
adequate church home. - Professor Scherf, the
director of Luther College, New Orleans, till it was
closed Inst year, will in future se1·vc Concordia Mission in Carrollton as its pnsto1·. - Mr. Henry Horst,
a member of the Board of Directors of the Missouri
Synod, has engaged the scn •ices of a student who
will work among the colored people of East Moline
with the consent of the white congregations of that
vicinity. This action on the part of Mr. Horst is
most commendable and worthy of imitation in other
centers with promising mission-fields.
The Missions of the Missouri Synod. - To
carry on the Home Mission work o.f this body
requires 821 pastors, 166 teachers, and forty-seven
students. Its Fo1·eign Missions have forty-two missionaries in India aud twenty in Chinn. Eighteen
missionaries are working in its Dcaf-m'll,te llf·issions.
One missionary is specializing in work among the
blind de<tf-m1ttes. Six missionaries are working
.among the Indians. Th1•:e men are engaged in the
Im11iigra1it and Seamen's :Missions. Nineteen missionaries are giving their whole time to work among
the f oreign,-lang1,age peoples in our country; this,
of course, does not include work in the German language. In the Oolored llfiss-ions, conducted under
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the auspices of the whole Synodical Conference,
there are fifty-two missionaries. The Synod is supporting sLxty-six missionaries in S outh American
Missions, located in Brazil and Argentina. In
Em·ope the Synod is subsidizing more than twenty
pastors, located in England, France, and Germany.
Finally, there ar e twenty-fi'\'e missionaries within
the confines of the Missouri Synod who devote their
attention t o the spirit ual needs of the inmates of
benevolent, corrective, and penal institutions. In
the larger cities several of these so-called city missionaries also work in t he slums.
New Missionary Opportunity. -Three million
Mohammedans in Albania, Jugoslavia, Roumania,
and Bulgaria are showing a great interest in Christianity. The forefathers of these people were Christians, but were forced into the Mohammedan religious camp at the time of the conquest of their
countries by the Turks in the fifteenth cen~ry.
A desire for the Christian education of their children is especially manifested by the Albanians.
What a pity if the Christian Church could not take
ad,,antage o.f this promising opportunity to reconquer t his :field for Christ !
Los Angeles Institutional Missions. - For ten
years the institutional work in the large institutions
of this city and its surroundings was carried on
under the auspices of an association. This association has now been dissolved, and the Southern
California District has assumed the responsibility
for the work. In 1·ecognition of faithful services and in view of the great need of a new automobile the association turned over all the money it
had in its treasury, almost $500, to the District
with the understanding that it be used to buy Missionary Wachholz a new automobile. Pastor Wachbolz will continue to serve as institutional missionary under the District's Board of Missions. During
the ten years of his service under the old association
he made 30,074 bedside visits. Re confirmed 174
adults during this time and baptized :fifty adults
and seventy-four children. During these ten years
-he contacted no less than 4,558 nominal Lutherans,
many of whom he succeeded in reclaiming for their
Church.
Sunday-Schools Support a Missionary among
the Colored of Jamaica, Long Island. - According
to the 1930 census the Negro population of the
United States was 11,891,143, more than half of
which has no connection with the Christian Church.
The Negro population in Metropolitan New York
in 1930 was 327,706, an increase of 114.9 per cent.
in the last decade. The Long Island Conference of
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the United Synod of New York inaugurated a
unique plan by which a mission for Negroes is
. supported in Jamaica. Pastor Jesse Wayman
Routte, who graduated from Augustnna College and
Augustana Seminary, Rock Island, and who was
ordained by the United Synod of New York in
June, 1932, is in charge of the mission. He is being
supported by the children of the churches in the
Long Island Conference, ,vho through their Sundayschools are expected to contribute enough to take
care of his salary. -News Bulletin, N. L. 0.
Which Are You? -There is a big difference
between a post and a tree. It is a difference of life;
a tree has life, and the post has not. . Plant a tree,
and it begins to grow; put a post into the ground,
and it begins to rot. The question of vital importance is, Which are you in your church, a living
tree or a dead post ?
The Man of One Book. - During the Sepoy
Rebellion in 1857 a Brahman saw how the dwelling
of the missionary in Sikandra was pillaged. As he
came nearer, he noticed all kinds of books and
papers scattered about on the ground which the
robbers had torn and trampled under their feet.
Among the litter he saw a little book which took
his fancy. He appropriated it and brought it to his
home. Upon his arrival at home he began to read
in the book, which so fascinated him that he did not
stop till he had read it to the end. The book was
the Gospel of St. Matthew. Soon after, he left his
home and traveled from place to place and at las~
came to a little village. Here he decided to stay.
Not long before his arrival the villagers had lost
their priest, and when he told the people that he
had found a new sacred book and rend some portions of it to them, they were so well pleased with
its contents that they asked him to stay with them
and instruct them from his sacred book. So this
Brahman became their teacher and led them to be
Christians, though neither he, the teacher, nor they,
the pupils, at first fully realized the fact. When,
later, foreign missionaries came to the village, they
were surprised and delighted with what they here
found.
• A Sad Discovery. - A man devoted ten years
each to law, to medicine, and to the ministry. At
the end of thirty years be announced his discovery
in the following words: "On the average, a man
will pay ninety cents on the dollar to save his
property, fifty cents to save his life, and ten cents
to save his soul.'' - I/utheran Progr6S8, Santa
:Monica, Cal

The Jewish Surgeon.
In one of the large London hospitals a poor
woman was dying. One of the young surgeons who
was a Jew went to her bed and said: "My poor
woman, you seem to be very ill; I am afraid you
will never recover. Can I do anything for you ?"
"Thank you, sir," said the poor woman; "there
is a New Testament behind my pillow, and I should
be much obliged to you if you would read a chapter
to me.''
The young man seemed surprised, but he took
the Testament and did as requested.
He continued to come and read to her for several days, and was greatly struck by the comfort
and peace which the Word of Life seemed to give
to the poor invalid.
With almost her dying breath the poor woman
gave the Testament to the Jewish surgeon and
urged him to read it.
He took it home with him and determined to
keep his promise. He read it diligently and soon
found Him of whom Moses and the prophets
wrote, Jesus, the Messiah, and by the grace of God
came to believe in Him as the ''Lamb of God, who
taketh away the sin of the world."

The Gospel's Power.
The Rev. H. Nott, a missionary on the South
Sea Islands, once rend a passage of the Gospel according to St. John to a large number of heathen
that had gathered around him. When he read the
sixteenth verse of the third chapter, one of the
natives, who had listened with the greatest attention, cried out, "What words were those that you
read? Let me hear those words again I" The missionary again read the verse : "God so loved the
world that He gave his only-begotten Son, that
·whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life.'' The heathen jumped up and
said, "Is that true? Can that be true? God loves
the world although the world does not love .Him?
He loves the world so that He gave His only-begotten Son that He should die in order that men may
live? Can that be true?"
The missionary read the verse again and said
that it was true indeed and that this was the glad
news which God had sent to them for their salvation ~d that every sinner who believes in that Son
of God should not perish, but have everlasting life.
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The astonished heathen was overpowered by the
glad Gospel news. Tears rolled down his cheeks,
and he left the meeting in order to meditate upon
the love of God which on that day had touched
bis heart. In this love he found perfect peace and
rest for his soul.

"That's Me."
A poor Hottentot in Southern Africa lived with
a man who had family prayers every day. One day
he reqd: "Two men went up into the Temple
to pray."
The poor savage looked earnestly at the reader
and whispered: "Now I'll learn bow to pray."
The man read on: "God, I thank Thee that
I nm not as other men are."
"No, I am not; but I am worse," whispered
the Hottentot.
Again the man read : "I fast twice in the week,
I give tithes of all that I possess."
''I don't do that; I don't pray in that way.
What shall I do?" said the distressed savage.
The man read on until he came to the publican,
wbo "would not so much as lift bis eyes unto
heaven."
"That's me I" said the hearer.
"Stood afar off," read the other.
"That's ,vhere I am," said the Hottentot.
"But smote upon his breast, saying, God be
merciful to me, a sinner."
"That's me! That's my prayer I" cried the poor
creature; and smiting on his dark breast, he
prayed, "God be merciful to me, a sinner," and,
like the poor publican, be went down to his house
a saved and happy man.

What You and I Owe to Missions.
We owe it to missions that we are saved. If we
trace back our history, we shall find that somewhere,
perhaps in the distant past, perhaps not long ago,
a missionary brought the saving truth to our forefathers or to us. The missionary was sent by Christians who already had found the truth. To them
and to the missionary we owe everlasting thanks;
for without their kindness we should have remained
in darkness and error, only to be placed on the left
hand on Judgment Day and to be condemned to
everlasting damnation with the rest of the unbelievers.
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But back of the missionary and the Christians
who sent him was our merciful God, who "will have
all men to be saved and to come unto the knowledge
of the truth," 1 Tim. 2, 4. Had it not been for Him,
no missionary would have brought us the truth, no
Christians would have sent a missionary. As it is,
God bad determined long before we were ever
born-from eternity, in fact-that you and I were
to be saved; and so, when the time came, God carried out His gracious plan: he caused Christians to
send us a missionary, who brought_us the saving
Word of God and the Sacraments. - Oommittee on
Miss-ionary E xpansion.
NOTICE.
All friends of our Missions in Alabama will please
send donations of clothing or money to the undersigned,
who by instructions of t he Missionary Board and by reso•
lution of the Alnbo.mo. Pnstoro.l Conference will allot and
disburse such donations with the needs of all stations in
view. Only in this way can a fa.ir distribution be made.
By no means send money or clothing direct to individuals,
because these may ha\'C ceased long since to be members
in good standing in our churches, but still continue to
write mission friends begging-letters. To be sure that no
donations a.re missent or misspent, kindly communicate
with or send direct to the undersigned at Box 683, Selma,
Ala.
EDWARD A. WESTCOTr, Superintendent.

:BOOK TABLE.
(Dy t11e EDITOn.)

Pastoral Theology. A Handbook of Scriptural Principles.
Written especially for Pastors of tbe Lutheran
Church. By John H. O. Frit:::, D. D. Concordia Pub•
lishing House, St. Louis, l\Io. Buckram binding.
343 pngcs. Price, $3.25, postpaid.
Tl1e autl1or frankly admits in the preface thn.t he used
Walther's Pa,s toraltheologic as a basis. But whatever he
has used from the German classic has· been co.st into IL
mold which decidedly bears the Fritz trademark and is by
no means u. mere transla.tion. Much of whn.t is found in
Walther's Pastora-le has been omitted as not fitting into
present conditions; then, too, many quotations of the
older book are not found in this new Pastoral Theologv.
We were particularly interested in the new chapters of
the book, such as "The Christian Training of the Children," "The Spiritual Ca.re of the Young People," "The
Cure of Souls," and "Preaching the Gospel to the Unchurched." An even cursory reading of the work will
bring home the conviction that we l1ere have IL very valuable book, wbieh is destined to be extensively and perma•
nently useful to our Lutheran clergy and others. The
work is distinguished by the follo"ing outstanding qualities: Comprehensiveness and fulnees of plan, including
all phases of the subject in well-balanced, proportion;
IL deeply en.meat and eminently Biblical manner of teaching, combined with great clearness of thought and delight•
ful simplicity of language; the marks of thorough, va.rled,
and extensive reading; o,n evident aincerity, which penetrates tbe reader's heart and leads him to look "-ithln
himself with aearehing self-e.u.mination; and an usuranee of the correetneu of the enunciated principles that
carries conviction to the student of its ~agea. We hope
that every pastor will deem the possession of this book
desirable and find it p0811ible to ha.ve it upon hia desk in
the nea.r future.
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The Lententide Family Altar. Brief Dnily Lenten
Devotions. Reprint-Cd from The Fam-ily .11.lta,1· of the
late R.eu. F. W. Bcr::bcrgcr. Coucordin. Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. 51 pn.g cs. Pn.pcr covers .
Price, 25 cts. the copy.
Tl1e use of these daily Lenten de,·otions will go far
towards c11ricl1ing the spiritual life of the render by ghring
Jiim n. deeper understanding of the Lenten message. If you
bM•e n.n unchurcbed friend or reln.th•c, gh•c him n. copy
of this beautiful booklet with its e,·en more benutiiul,
soul-sn.,•ing messnge. Still better, procure four copies for
n. dollar nnd bring its blessings to four relatives or friends.

Proceedings of the Thirty-third Convention of the
Synodical Conference, assembled nt 1\Innkn.to, Min•
nesotn, August 10-15, 1032. Coneordin. Publishing
House, St. Louis, 1\Io. Price, 20 cts.
Contains the complete report of the Board for Colored
Missions, resolutions passed by tl1e Conference in matte1·s
concerning the Colored Missions, nnd n. number of im•
portant committee reports \\ith t he resultant action of tl1e
Conference.
Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and Anthems. No. 27. 171 Thee l s Gladness. By Pa11,t T.
B11szin. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, :i\Io.
Price, 15 cts.
Superintendent Pnul T. Buszin l1ns arrangecl t his fine
old composition by Gastoldi for our more ambitious mixed
cl1oruses. Choirs able to cope wit h more diflicult music
will be making no mistnke if tbey ndd this number to
tl1eir ,·cpcrtoirc.
Sacred Solos. No. 11. Immam,el. Edgar Ila,71scn, n.r•
ranged by Paul T. Bus:::i,~. Concordia. Publisl1ing
House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 25 cts.
This composition is intended for n medium voice,· but
it may also be used by a choir or children's chorus for
unison singing. It is particularly appro1irin.te for .Advent.
'.l.'he composition has n. pleasing and not overd.ifficult
melody.
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly. Vol. V.
No. 4. Editor-in-Chief: Prof. W . G. Polack; .Asso•
cin.te Editors: P·r of. Tl,. G,·acbncr; Prof. R,. lV.
Ileintze. Subscription, $2.00, which is included in
the fees of membership in the Institute: Active,
$2 per nnnum; sustaining, $5 per annum; life, $100,
single pn.yment. Send application for subscription
or membership to Mr. Theo. Eckl1art, 3558 South
Jefl'erson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
·
The contents of this fine number include: 1. "Some
Perry County Relics"; 2. "'.l.'he En.rly Days of tho Lutheran Church in Nebraska."; 3. "Lutbernnism in Louisi•
ann," Part I; 4. "History of St. John's Engljsh Luthernn
College," Pa.rt I; 5. "Tl1e Beginnings of Our Work in
Cllina.." The Institute is doing n. most commendable work
in publishing this Quarterly and should be encouraged
by us. Tllis we can do in a most practical way by
becoming members of the Institute.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
December 1-31, 1032.
Received for Colored, Missio11s from the following colored congregations: Alabamy Luther Academy, Selma,
$51.03; Augustana., Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyland,
10.89; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.68;
Bethel, Rocle West, 14.56; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 16.97;
Bethlehem, New Orleans, 50.00; Christ, Rosebud, 11.17;
Concordia, Lowerstone, 5.00; Concordia, Montrose, 24.79;
Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 3.38;
Ebenezer, Atmore, 0.40; Faith, Mobile, 21.70; Gethsemane,
Hamburg, 9.47; Good Shepherd, Vineland, 35.45; Grace,
Concord, 00.00; Grace, Ingomar, 11.40; Grace, St. Louis,
10.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 11.85; Immanµel Lutheran
College, "Greensboro, 547.13; Immnnuel, Cincinnati, 5.00;

Immanuel, Pensncola, 10.00; Luther Preparatory School,
New Orleans, 1.50 ; Messiah, Bashi, 31.60 ; :i\lission n.t
Baton Rouge, .OS; Mission n.t Cle,•eland, 3.04; Mission at
.Hickory Hill, .58; Mission n.t Washington, 13.63; Mount
Cnlvn.ry, Mount Plensant, 20.00; Mount Cnlvary, Kannapolis, 30.00; Mount Calvnry, Tilden, 26.70; lllount Carmel,
i\lidwny, 7.50; }fount Oli\•e, Catawba, .SO; 1\Iount Olive,
Tinela, 36.05; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 4.00;
i\lount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile,
16.00; Our Sn.vior, Bufl'alo, N. Y., 10.00; Our Savior, Possum Bencl, 8.10; Pence, 1\Iaplesville, 10.GG; Pilgrim, Birminghn.m, 38.00; St. .Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 8.78; St.
Jnmes's, Buena Vista, 30.17; St. Jnmes's, Sou thern Pines,
12.00; St.John's, Jofl're, 10.15; St.John's, Salisbury, 15.00;
St. Luke's, High Point, 8.00; St. Luke's, Lamison, 13.02;
St. Luko's, Spartanburg, 10.00; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 15.30;
St. 11In.1·k's, Winston-Salem, 7.00; St. Mn.tthcw's, Ackerville, 15.50; St.Mn.tthew's, .Arlington, 18.04; St.Matthew's,
Baltimore, 5.00; St. Matthew's, 1\Ieherrin, l •! .01; St. Paul's,
Los .Angeles, 242.00; St. Paul's, Lutherville, 20.00; St.
Paul's, Napoleonville, .45; St. Pn.ul's, Oak Hill, 34.53;
St. Peter's, Concord, 6.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 8.87;
St. Philip's, Catherine, 10.80; St. Philip's, Philaclelphia,
25.00 ; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 130.00; St. Timothy, Enst
Selmn, 21.05; Trinity, New Orlenns, 25.00; Trinity, Selma,
40.38; Zion, Gold Hill, 1.55; Zion, Tn.its Pince, 20.4•! .
,1£,iscclla,zeotts: Mrs. L. J. Henze, Gillette, N. J., for
Colored 1\Iissions, $4.!JO. Per W. Baumn.nn, Plymout.h,
Nebr., from Fred Grocnemeycr, Plymouth, Nebr., for Negro
Missions, 5.00. F. and 111., Baltimore, Md., for Jackson,
Mission Clmpel, 10.00. Per Carl D. Eiiert, from S. S.,
Pence Lutheran Church, Hecla, S. Dnk., for Negro Mis•
sions, 20.00. From August Krome Legacy, for Negro Mis·
sions, 1,217.33. Per Clara :i\l. 'rl1eiss, from Joint St. Martini-St.Jncobi School, Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro Missions,
10.51. Per G . .A. Schmidt, from N. N., Fremont, Nebr., for
Piney Woods Chapel, 25.00. Mrs. Mike Kern, Franken•
111utl1, Mich., for two Orphans at Greensboro, N. C., 2.00.
Herbert W. Wnltke, St. Louis, Mo., for Colored :Mission
Building Fund, 100.00. Per J. T. Mueller, from N. N., for
Negro Missions, 2.00.
'l'mm. W. ECKHART, 7'reasurer.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render Slltlsfactory service, we must hnve our
current mnlllng-llst correct. '.l'he exP.ense of mnlntnlulng this
list has been materlnlly Increased. Under present regulations
we are subject to a "fine" on nll 1>arcels malled to an Incorrect
address, Inasmuch ns we must pay 2 cents for every notification sent by the postmaster on a parcel or perlodlcal which
Is undcll,•erable becnuso no forwarding address Is 11v11ll11ble or
because thero has been a change of address. This mny seem
Insignificant, but In view of the fnct that we ha,•e subscribers
,;ettlng three or more of our periodicals and considering our
large nggregato subscription list, It may readlly be seen that
It amounts to quite a sum during a year; for the poatmnster
wlll address a notUlcatlon to each Individual periodical. Our
subscribers can help us by notifying us-one notification
(postal caril, costing only 1 cent)· wlll take care of the addresses for several publications. We shall be very grateful for
your cooperation.
CONCORDIA PUBLIBBINO HOUSE, St. Louis, l\[o.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
whether your subscription bas eii:plred or wlll soon expire.
"Feb 33" on the label" means that your subscription bns expired. Please pay your agent or the Publlsber promptly In
order to. avoid Interruption of service. It takes nbout two
weeks before the address lnbel can show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
publlcatlon desired and exact nnme and nddress (both ord nnd
new, If change of address ls required).
CONCORDIA PDDLISHINO HOOSE, St. Louis, Mo.
THE LUTHERAN PIONEER Is published monthly, J)0,1/able
in ad·11a11cc at the following rates per nnnum, postage Included, to wit: 1 copy ......•...•..•.•........... GO cents.
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All business communications to be addressed to CONCORDIA
PDDLISHING HOUSE Jefferson Ave. nnd l\llnml St., St. Louis, l\lo.
All communlcatfona concerning tho edltorlnl de~nrtment to
be addressed to REV. F. J. LANKEN.a.o, 316 West CUnton St.,
Napoleon, O.
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Living Is Giving.
The hc1w' ns tlicir r iches C\'cr pour
Down on tJac ear th in a rich store;
And uc,·cr weary do they grow
On man their blessings to bestow.
They Jive
~o g ive.
,v hcn nature with its bounty cnc1s,
To man no more its mercies sends,
Such ending of its welcome grnec
I s proof Umt. it 's in death's embrace.
To c1cny
I s to die.
F. J. L.

Giving in Tips and Tithes.
On a sleeper or in n hotel it is not in good tnste
to neglect gi\!ing the porter or waiter n grntuity, or
t ip, in recog nit ion of services received. T his tip is
not to pay for the berth or the mcnl, for they have
been paid in f ull ; the tip is no more thnn n. mntter
of custom or kindness and not an obligation whntsoever.
Now, it is just in that way that not a few people
give to missions. They gfre regulnrly to the church
to which they belong nnd feel thnt in doing so they
have fulfilled their whole duty. But in the wny of
good nature they contribute a trifle more to extend
the bounds. of Christ's kingdom. They in no wny
look upon giving to missions as an obligation ; they
do not regard the support of missions ns n pnrt of
their duty as stewards. Not to appear close or
selfish, they give a quarter or even a dollar to F oreign or Home Missions in exactly the snme spirit
in wl1ich a man tips the porter with a quarter for
blacking his shoes or brushing his clothes and the
waiter for being obliging at the table.
In the Mosaic Law the people were commanded
to give a tithe of all the fruits of the ground nnd of
their cattle. The Mosaic Law plainly saicl : " The
tithe is the Lord's." To withhold the tithe was declared to be robbing God, and those who did this
were punished for their sin. The Jews in the days
of Malachi robbed God by not paying Him the tithe,
and the Lord, by the mouth of the prophet, calls
upon the people to bring their tithes to God's storehouse and promises that the Lord will open the windows of hea\!en and pour out His richest blessings
upon them. Besides the tithes the Jews were expected to bring free-will .offerings. ·
We Christians of to-day are far from giving a.
tithe of our income to the Lord, even though the
blessings whictt we enjoy far exceed in number and
value those given to Israel. The average Christian

of America gives to Foreig n Missions only nn annual tip - the small sum of fifty cents ! There are
men and women in Am~rica whom God has so prospered that t he t ithe of their income would enable
them to contribute most liberally to the suppor t of
their home congregation and besides support a missionary in the home or in a foreign :field. And if
they can do it, why should they not do it?
We fully realize that the law of the tithe has not
been transferred f rom the Old Testament to the
New ; for God hns seen fit to treat us as grown-up.
people whom He need not tell in detail just what
they must give. But He has told us that we should
give as He has prospered us. 'l'he thought ouo-ht to
lie near that, if the J ews gave a t ithe for the enjoyment of t he promises, we Christians ought to be
willing to give that much at le~st :for the substan ce.
T here are those who say they cannot afford to
give n tenth of their incomes for the work of the
Church. The t estimony of those who have done as
the Lorcl told the J ews to do in t he days of Mnlachi
have hnd the ,·ery experience which God then told
the Jews t11ey would hn"e, Mnl. 3, 10. rl'he experience of the e has been that the nine-tenths remaining wi th H is blessing went fn 1·ther than theten-tenths without His blessing. And it surely does
seem reasonable that, if the Jew could give a. tenth
of his income, and if the heathen can give a tenth to
his idols, tl.1e Christian should be able to gh-e at
least an equal par t of his income to the true a nd l i\!ing God. Should a Chr istian wnut to give less thau
a J ew ? Should a follower of J csus want to do less
in His SaYior's cause than a blind hea then does for
his religion ?
If all Christians within the bounds of the Synodical Conference were to gi ve a tenth, there would be
money enough in the Lord's treasury fo1· local
church expenses, including a Christian day-school,.
for missions of every kind, and for general benevolences~ The treasur ies would be overflowing.
There are probably those among us wh? could li,•e
on a tenth of their income and give nine-tenths to
the Lord.
Is it not really time that we should cease tipping
the Lord and willingly give Him the tithe ? Is it
not time that we should begin to give as the Lord
has prospered us? Can we say t\}at we are honoring
the Lord with our substance when we put 'Him off
with a. tip? God is not a beggar asking for alms;
He is the preferred Creditor, and His claims should
be satisfied first and in full.
What shall it be with us - TIP or TITHE?

F. J. L.
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The Missionary Monthly.

In the Parishes of Louisiana.

Missionary effort calls forth our help in almost
exact proportion to our knowledge of its needs nnd
progre s. '!'hat is why our Lord tolcl His disciples:
"LIFT UP YOUR EYES AND LOOK ON THE
FIELDS."
But the mission-fields are often far nway, ancl
mo t of us can look on them only t luough the
printed page. 'l'his makes missionary monthlies
such as our il[i.ss,:onslaube and the Lul'mmAx Pro~EER very important factors in the work. Books on
missions also ser\'e to bring us in touch with the
mis ion-field ancl inspire us to service; but it is the
regular, up-to-date information pre ented in the
mi ionary monthly month after month t.hnt keeps
t he fires steadily burning. And it is the knowledge
of immediate neecl that call forth the large t ancl
reaclie t a istance.
'l'he illissionsla1tbe nncl the P JONEEn form bond
bet.ween the missionaries on the ynrious fields and
tho. e " who stay by the stuft" at home, and they are
a real necessity to those at home who would be intelligent workers and who desire to fulfil the obligat ion they have undertaken a members or Christ's
'hlll'ch. Not to rend one of the mi ionnry monthlies mean that one will remain in ignorance of
much of one's own Church's mis ion-work and lo e
its full blessing and inspiration.
F . J. L.

1. Our Mission at Hickory Hill.
About at the ame time that we took charge of
the mission at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, a door was
opened for a Lutheran mission at Hickory Hill,
about eight miles northwest of Marks,•ille and about
twenty-six miles southeast of Alexandria. Marksville is about three miles from our Lutheran church
at Lutherville. The growt h of this mission has been
slow owing to the difficulty in starting it and the
hand icaps which we now must struggle against.
A beginning was made in an old, dilapidated farmhouse. To secure even this ramshackle house, it was
neces ary to take a one-year lease. Before our lease
had expired, notice was erved on us that the house
could not be rented after the expiration o.f our lease.
The last Sunday wc held ser vice in it a tenant

Rev. C. P. Thompson.

0-W-N. W-0-N. N-0-W.
OWN. - We should want God to OWN this
land of ours and should be r eady to do our part.
But the Evil One is fast preempting the laud.
WON. - If the Lord is e,,er to OWN this fair
land, it must be WON to Him. '!'his means that
not only the ministers and a few members must be
active, but that this work of winning is to be done
by the whole Church.
NO\Y. - If God is to OWN this land of ours,
it should be \YON for Him NOW. 'l'o-morrow may
be too late, for there may be no to-morrow; tomoi-row, if there be one, sin and worldliness will
ha,•e had an opportunity to become more entrenched
ancl to make the task of winning far more difficult
than to-clay.
Therefore let us strive to WIN what God would
OWN NOW I _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F. J. L.
II

"Is it fair to God to call Him blessed and holy
and then to use His name in vain by profanity?"

moved into the house. 'l'hus our mission was without a home. The problem that now confronted us
was one not easy to solve. Where should we find a
suitable place of worship? What made the problem
especially difficult was the fact that our little flock
is scattered in all directions. Our first house of worship had been rather centrally located. It was suggested that services be held at one of the members'
homes; but this suggestion was not favorably receh•ed, since this house was too far removed from
the homes of some of the members. Finally, Brother
Ed. Batiste, the founder of the mission, offered his
home for, the services. After much discussion it was
decided, to accept his offer, though with some reluctance, because of the great distance from the homes
of some of the members.
In the midst of our despondency we were thrilled
to learn that the Mission Board, through a kind
friend of our Colored Missions, had offered to purchase a building site for the Hickory Hill Mission.
A centrally located plot at a reasonable price was
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found. New courage filled our people. Soon the
room in Brother Batiste's house became taxed to the
utmost. Applications to enter the instruction classes
were received. Everywhere far and near the talk
was, "Hickory Hill will soon have a Lutheran
church." For certain reasons the plot has not yet
been purchased, but we are praying that t he lot may
soon be ours.
Our little mission at Hickory H ill has a membership of thirty-two. Recently Felix Boyer, Newall
Pickett, Sr., and Newall Pickett, Jr., were received
by confirmation ; the latter was also baptized. Sadie
and Ardel Pickett were baptized. Another adult
class of catechumens is being :formed. Services are
held there every first and second Sunday of the
month at 3 P. M.
lfay the Lord graciously hear the prayers of
these people and gi,•e them a church where they can
hear God's Word in its purity and a school where
their children will be instructed in God's Word and
Luther's doctrine pure !
2. Our Mission at Baton Rouge.
Much ardent labor has been done and many
ea;nest prayers have been offered for a number of
years for the establis~ent of a permanent colored
Lutheran church in~Baton Rouge, the capital of the
State. At last our hopes have been realized, and our
prayers have been heard; for on the second Sunday
of last December four adults, after having been
thoroughly instructed in the Lutheran doctrine,
were baptized in the Lutheran faith and received
into full membership. Before this time only a few
children had been received into membership, and it
was not considered advisable to celebrate the Lord's
Supper in the place we were then using. The accession of Mannie Thomas, John McKee, H enry Alex. ander, and Ada Williams and a change in the place
of worship made it possible to celebrate the Lord's
Supper for the first time by our Colored Lutheran
mission in Baton Rouge. The gaining of these four
adults makes the future of our work among the colored of Baton Rouge quite promising. The foundation of a colored Lutheran Zion was laid by the
Holy Spirit, the heavenly Builder, when these converts renounced sin, the devil, and all his pomp, solemnly confessed their faith in the Triune God, and
promised to remain faithful to the teaching and
practise of the Lutheran Church until death.
That the Holy Spirit has not only laid the foundation, but will continue to build His Church at
Baton Rouge is evident from the fact that other
classea of adults are being prepared for admission

into the membership of the church in the near
future.
In spite of the many obstacles and difficulties encountered, our mission is growing encouragingly.
At present our membership ·numbers sixteen souls.
Our services are held at 4 P. l\t. every second and
third Sunday of t he month in the spacious auditorium of the Colored City High School. The attendances average from thirty to thirty-five hearers.
A greater publicity is given our mission in Baton
Rouge now that we are worshiping in better quarters. Mr. Moran Laconta, a faithful member of our
little mission and a former member of our Lutheran
congregation of Napoleonville, works with unabated
zeal for his church. To his love for his Savior and
his fellow-men, upon whose salvation he is eagerly
intent, it is largely due that we have confirmed
our first adult class. He is busy gettil1g others to
form other classes. A second class will soon be received into membership.
But our mission at Baton Rouge has not only a
communicant membership, but now also has a name.
After some deliberation it was named Cal vary Lutheran Church. God bless Calvary L utheran Mission at Baton Rouge and make it grow in numbers,
but also, and especially, in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Alabama Briefs.
Team-Work Counts.
A few days ago the undersigned, in passing by,
stopped in at our Maplesville building in search of
a member of that congregation. H e was directed to
a wooded hill from which came the sound of men's
voices and axes. ScramQling through brush and
jumping a creek, he came upon five or six members
busily at work for the second day making pine
shingles. The roof of their rough-board one-room
"chapel" and "school" cabin has been so little pro- "
tection from the elements, that, when it was raining,
to be outside was very nearly better than being inside. So these men gained permission from the
owner to fell a pine for shingles. A few days later
these were laid by the same brethren. Team-work
did it I This is the right spirit and carries the
Lord's blessing with it.
Harvest-Home-Festival Collection.
The harvest-home festivals are an annual
feature of our work. Special services are held at
all stations. Serm.ons setting forth the praises of,
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and thanks due, the Lord for the fruits of the
earth, coupled with addresses on the great harvest
of souls and our missionary obligations, are followed by "praises with hands," special offerings,
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spirit of your minds," and listened to a paper by ·
Prof. R. 0. L. Lynn with its enlightening information on "Who Should Receive a. Christian Burial."
The Saturday sessions kept all busy with the continued study of Galatians, the reading and criticizing of a sermon outline, and much important
business r elating to the progress and welfare of our
field, particularly respecting the new policy of our
Board, which is, that nll stations operate on a congregational budget and guar antee a certain sum of
their pastor's salary.

Mnplesville Chnpel No. 2.

usually for missionary purposes. These collections
have made possible chapels in India, China, and
Alabama as well as lent support to other worthy
causes. The last two efforts went to help our own
Mission Board with its financial problems. F igures
for the 1932 festi val offerings approximate $700.
This is the lowest mark in years, compared with
such totals as $1,200 and even $1,400. All things
considered, $700 is a fair showing ; for had not
cotton slid from 10 to 5 cents a pound, it is certain we should have reached $1,000. Even so, we
are not at all convinced that this represents our
best effort; for we also have our share of such as
need growth in Christian stewardship and hide
behind the depression.
January
Pastoral Conference.

Rev. .A. Dominick.

The· host at this con. ference was our Trinity
Congregation in Selma.
The night sessions on
Friaay were of benefit
primarily to the congregation, which heard a
sermon by Rev. A. Dominick with its clarion
call for progressive sanctification, based on the
admonition of St. Paul:
"Be ye renewed in the

Rev. R. 0. L. Lynn.

1932 Contribution Figures.
The total our stations contributed in church and
Sunday-school (week-day school-fees not included)
amounts to $5,253.87, an average of $3.75 for each
communicant member. Our field did not quite hold
its own, dropping $354.85 behind its 1931 and
$1,175.93 behind its 1930 totals. So in two years
our contributions to the support of the Gospel in our
midst diminished by about $1,200. To all indications we now have reached our rock-bottom level,
which may be used as a starting-point for better performance this year. The Board's new policy, then,
comes at an opportune time when contributions are
at a low ebb and under God will stimulate greater
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interest in the Church in general mid tend toward
increased support of the work of the home congregation.
A. lit tle closer study of this report reYeals that
thirteen congregations passed their Inst year's mark
ton greater or lesser degree, the total being $391.86.
lf the twenty other stations had done as well instead
of dropping back to the sum of $746.71, we should
hn"e hnd a gain to report instead or a loss.
Stations showing a gain are : Possum Bend,
· Holy Ark, Vineland, Atmore, Camden, l\Inplesville,
East Selma, Longmile, Catherine, Ba hi, Lamison,
Taits Place, and Nyland. ·

A New Sense of Responsibility.
Only a few days after the announcement of tlle
new budget policy our second-large t congregation,
Our Savior at Possum Bend, lined up solidly behind
its changed status over against the Board and took

Possum Bend Chapel and School.

steps to make possible the :financial support now expected of it. Each voting member was impressed
with the necessity of contributing "as God ,hath
. prospered him." The congregation as such will rent
and work four acres in cotton, the proceeds of which
are to flow into the congregational treasury.
Finally, their pastor, Rev. B. R. Skinner, was assured that henceforth he need not consume precious
time working a garden and potato and corn patches,
but should spend all his energy in the interest of his
congregations; for the members would see to it that
such eatables as he would need would be forthcoming from their fields. :May the Lord bless them in
their newly found sense of responsibility and bring
their plans to pass ! And may their fine example
incite others to do likewise!
God's Ownership of a Quarter.
On the high,vay. Meeting a member of one of
our congregations. '.Fopic of conversation : "Money
is scarce." The member: "A!ter scuffiing all week,

sometimes I'm 'lucky' enough to get hold of a
quarter. On the wn.y to Sunday-school and church
the old devil will then whisper: 'Buy a pack of
cignrets and gi ve a nickel t o the Lord.' So I have
to set him down hard by getting only a dime' worth
of smoldng tobacco and giving a nickel in Sundayschool and a dime in church. H ave to give God
more than I spend ou 'iudulgements.' And the r esult ? A way opened to 'pick up' 50 cents a few days
later which I can't 'count for."
E DWA RD A. \VESTCOTT.

Our Home and Foreign Missionaries.
Who among us has not unbounded respect and
nclmiration for om great corps of missionaries and
their :faithful wives in the homeland and in fo1·eign
count ries? Our histories tell us of the bra,·ery of
soldiers on the field of battle, how they dashed unclauntingly into the cannons' mouth and upon the
compact mass o.f pointed bayonets. And nll over
this country we haYe .fine men and women who iu
these days that try men's souls are confrontin,,. difficult problems and hard things with un flinching
courage. Bu t no more loyal, no more courageous
hearts will you ftncl iu the whole world than are
haating in the breasts of our home and foreign missionaries. All honor to them !
In many homes of a certa in old German pr incipality - or what f ormerly was a principalitymay still be found plain black iron rings, regarded
by their possessors as most precious fa mily heirlooms. These iron rings on their inside surfaces
bear the inscription in old German characters " l ch
gab Gold ftter E·isen," "I gave gold for iron.'' If,
after having examined the ring and returned it t o
its proud own er, you will ask, " What is the meaning of this plain black r ing ?" he will tell you this
touching story of loyalty and self-sacrifice: In days
far back the little principality had many enemies.
These enemies were strong and covetous ; their desire was to rob the citizens of this little country of
its independence. The prince gathered his people
and led them to battle in defense of their hearths
and homes ; but in ,•ain. New armies were brought
into the field, only to be ln{rled back and crushed by
the overwhelming forces of the foe. 1'his happened
again and again. F inally the principality was so
stripped of all its possessions that th e prince in desperation decided to mnke .one last effort. He appealed to his people that they bring him all the treasures they might have to help· equip another army
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of defenders. And so touching was this appeal of
their .prince that the people responded with great
enthusiasm.
Maidens brought their bracelets,
brooches, and other articles of jewelry, and married women brought their wedding-rings, their last
and most precious possessions, and gave them to
their co1mtry. With these last gifts another army
was fitted out, and such was the dcspcrnte valor displayed by the little country's soldiers that the enemy
was o,·erwbelmingly defeated and the principality's
safety and independence secured. I n recogni tion of
the patriotism of the country's maids nnd women
the prince had these iron rings made from the last
r esources of the state treasury and then ga,·c them
to those who, because they loved their country, had
given gold for iron. Need we say Lhnt no gold can
be so pr ecious as are these iron rings to tho e who
possess them ?
The days of self-sacrifice are not yet over. Wc
haYe men and women in our Church who :n e giving
all life's gold for iron, our Home and Foreign lfission workers, men and women, mal'l'iccl and umuarried, who in the homeland and in other countries in
our stead and as our representatives, wi th unwavering loyalty to Christ and an inexhaustible spirit of
self-sacrifice, are bringing the tidings of the world's
r edemption to those who are estranged from God by
the ignorance of their hearts. As we think of the
splendid loyalty of these missionary workc1·s of our
Church, as we bring to mind their undaunted com·age, their inexhaustible patience, their willingness
to work for us though they realize our lack of appreciation for what they are doing in our stead, we cannot but feel assured that the Holy Spirit is present
with them and will graciously bless their labors of
love and loyalty.
F. J. L.

Foreign-Mission Work and Workers.
'l'he essay below was handed us by a Lutheran
public-school superintendent. The composition was
written by a high-school girl as the result of a class
assignment in Social Science. The members of the
class were asked to bring compositions telling of
some "carrier of civilization." One of the members
of the class, a Lutheran girl belonging to one of our
congregations, hani}ed in this essay: " The foreign missionary is the greatest of civilization carriers. He goes to non-Christian people
and shows them the great benefits of Christian
morals and .the Christian religion.- Mission-work is
usually supported by some particular church-body.
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Paul is k-nown as the first and greatest of all foreign
. missionaries, and he with his successors succeeded in
bringing the entire Roman Empire under the blessed
influence of the Christian religion, even though not
all that lived within the bounds of the empire became real Christians.
" Foreign Mission work, spreading the Gospel in
heathen c01mtries, is a great power for good. A missionary takes a great risk and responsibility upon
himself when he goes among heathen people to bring
them the Gospel of Christ. A missionary generally
selects a certain place where he builds himself a
house, and from this post he tries to influence the
surrounding people for a certain distance. Ile takes
these people under his care, preaches to them,
teaches the children, and helps them when they are
sick. Ile is their teacher, pastor, doctor, and guide.
H e shows t he men how to plow and plant their
fields, he tells them how to drain their land, how to
build better homes, and how to take better care of
their animals ; he and his wife show the heathen
women how to cook, how to sew, and how to make
their homes more comfortable and clean; they also
tell the heathen mothers how to take bet ter care of
their little babies and how to take care of their sick;
they dress wounds, perforll\ minor and major operations, pull teeth, and nurse the sick themselves in
case of dangerous illness. They do all these civilizing things in order to gain the confidence and good
will of the heathen, so they may bring them under
the influence of the Gospel's teaching. To this end
they gather men, women, and children into classes
for instruction in the Christian religion, and when
the members of such a class have gained enough
knowledge, they baptize them. Through the unselfish work of foreign missionaries many heathen
have been brought to the sa,·ing knowledge of Christ
and have been lifted from the condition of savages
and barbarians to a state of civilization.
"Such being the blessed result of Foreign Mission work, let us not forget to give our coins when
collections for Foreign Missions are lifted in church
and Sunday-school, because we know that such
money is used to saYe souls and better the bodily
condition of many people."
While not losing sight of the real purpose o·f all
true mission-work, this high-school girl also sees the
great social blessings that result from tl;ie self-sacri. ficing labors of our foreign missionaries. F. J. L.
''NOT what we gain, but what we give

Measures the worth of the life we live."
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different ,•iew of life, but showed him the power to
get out of the shackles which were holding him. He
The following account is taken from a recent learned to l"llo,v all about sin and about Christ, the
issue of the N orthern llll'.nois illessenger. Its Savior, his Savior, from sin and its power.
authenticity is vouched for, though for very apBefore long he was released from the hospital.
pa.r ent reasons the writer's name is not given. It The missionary kept up his contact with Tom.
reads as follows : Upon his invitation Tom consented to spend a day
The effectiveness and the results of the work in the company of the missionary on a t rip at andone by the Chicago City Mission Board cannot be other institution. On that day the missionary imseen in their entirety by the reports made in the proved the opportunity to admonish him henceforth
regular meetings of the society because in some cases to lead a respectable, yes, a truly Christian, life. He
there is such continuity of results that a whole sub- had a conference with a police official, and not long
sequent life is just one act of gratitude after an- after, Tom, instead of being a criminal, was trained
other. Such is the case of a man whose story is to follow the footprints of other criminals and to•
herewith giyen.
bring them into the meshes of the law.
It began some sixteen years ago, when others,
The new life brought him into better contacts
now sainted, carried on this soul- and body-saving than be ever imagined were possible. By an arwork in particularly one institution. It all hap- rangement of the missionary he attended an affair
pened like this. We'll call him Tom. He was born of Lutheran young people, where he fell head over
and reared where even to this day much of the crime heels in love with a fine young Lutheran girl. One,
that is entered on the records of Cook County is two, three a real love union was formed, and a few
hatched and perpetrated. The family into which years later Tom not only became the husband of a
he was born numbered eleven children. Tom always .fine young woman, but also a devoted member of our
was a distressing problem to his parents even when Lutheran Church.
a little boy, and the older he grew, the larger grew
And talk about gratitude! If from outward apthe circle of his criminal activities. He was way- pearances one could establish a standard of right livward in school and a truant. When sh.i:een years ing, his life would be a fine example. The Bible in
old, his police record began and, in less than one his home is not a dust-laden volume, but a wellyear he was involved in more than a dozen criminal fingered daily-used book from which he reads at the
acts. But like so often in cases of his type, he al- family devotion. His seat and the seats of every
ways was released back to society.
member of his family are always occupied during
He seldom spent a continuous week at home. If the church services; his contributions for his church
circumstances demanded it, he slept in railroad and for Synod are by far the largest in his congreyards and vacant buildings. According to his own gation; his willingness to give assistance when
words he often just went into eat shops and walked necessary for his church or to do committee work is
out without giving any e1.1>lana.tion or attempting to an inspiration to others. And as a special act of
pay for what he had eaten. But notwithstanding all gratitude for what our Church has done for him in
his evil inclinations he avers he never became lech- reclaiming him from a life of crime through the
erous and therefore never became involved in that mission agency of our Church he has' annually desigkind of immorality.
nated a part of his earnings (which have been very
But crime and sin always get their due reward. good) for the relief of unfortunate families and inWhile attempting an escape following a crime, he dividuals of his church. His pastor, who at his restumbled and broke his wrist and also hurt himself quest calls upon him for a contribution to a good
internally. That brought him into one of our county cause when necessary, says that his benevolences run
institutions. While he was confined there, our, city into a few hundred dollars a year and include purmissionary during his bedside visits also came into chases of suits and <>:'1ercoats, payments of physicontact with 'him. As Tom tells it: ''He told me cians' services and hospital bills, delivery and paythat he could see in my eyes that I was not at peace ment of milk bills, and always a practical supply of
and wanted to know what was the matter." That Christmas cheer. And nobody else knows of this exinterest in ·him shown by the city missionary struck cept his good wif~ and his pastor. He prefers to
a responsive chord in his soul. Regular visits were have it done this way. That is his earnest and genmade by the missionary, which not only gave him a uine gratitude for what others have done for him.

Beautiful Gratitude.
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And we are reminded of these words of St. Paul :
"I nm not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ; for IT
IS THE POWER OF GOD unto salvation to every
one thnt belie,·eth."

"Ye Shall Be Witnesses."
'l'he new spiritun1 vitality nnd energy that was
experienced on the :first Pentecost is the need of t he
Church to-day. A spiritual dynamic is needed now.
To the early disciples Jesus promised superhuman
power for superhuman tasks when He said, "Ye
shall r eceive power after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you." This power was received on the
first Pen tecost and was used for immediate and incessant witnessing for Christ.
How few in the Church to-day share their personal spiritual experiences with others I And yet,
that was the basis upon which the whole method of
evangelism was founded in the early Church.
" There is no doubt," says Harnack, "that the early
Chmch won all its victories by informal missionaries." They were spiritually contagious. T he unfailing secret of their power was "the H oly Ghost."
"'l'o-day we find it easier," Stanley Jones observes,
"to pay the minister to be ou r pr0:\.1'· It is easier and more deadly." We need nothing so much as we
need a passionate personal evangelism that will take
men out from behind closed doors and impel "each
one to reach one."
At Pentecost the early Christians received zeal
and power to discharge their great debt of love by
bearing witness to Him who as the unseen Head of
the Church was with them according to His promise.
It ,vas their being filled with the Holy Spirit which
mightily persuaded them to carry the good news of
salvation into an ever-widening sphere of activityfirst in Jerusalem, then in Judea, then in Samaria.
The early disciples did not get as far "as the
uttermost part of the earth." The Book of Acts is
only the first chapter of church history. The command ''Ye shall be witnesses unto Me" is ours; the
direction "unto the uttermost part of the earth" is
ours ; the unfailing source of strength "Ye shall
receive power'' is ours; and the glorious promise
"I am with you alway" is out s.
South,6NI, O!lifornia Lutheran.

"I:11' a few men of o~ generation will enter the
holy place of prayer and become henceforth men
whose hearts God has touched with the prayer passion, the history of the Church will be changed."
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A Blessed Story.
Some months ago we asked the question: Does
it pay to give religious instruction to children coming from non-Lutheran homes, many of whom do
not become communicant members of our Church ?
Basing on the Lord's general command and on experience, we answered emphatically in the affirmative. And now from a school in which slightly over
fifty per cent. of the pupils are mission material,
comes t his beautiful story. It is evidence of the
blessedness of just this phase of mission endeavor
and it is a story that deserves to be broadcast fa;
and wide. Thus writes Pastor Hauer of P erry,
Oklahoma: " A boy ten years of age who had attended our
school for two years died this summer. He was a
sadly neglected boy, the parents unchurched - even
worse. The boy had broken his arm. and tetanus
caused his death before I had been ~dvised of the
accident he had met with. However, when he was
told that he could not live, he made a splendid confession. H e bore the intense pain most patiently
and said to his frantic and almost ra\'ing motlier
that he would soon be with his Savior, where he
would be forever happy. Yes, he even mentioned
our school and remarked that there he had learned
to die fearlessly. At the funeral people marveled
that his younger sister, also a pupil of our school,
did not shed a single tear. W)ien · directly accosted
about it, the little girl said cheerfully, 'Why, he is
with Jesus ! I am going to meet him again when
I go to heaven.'
"And now," adds tbe pastor, "when such, a
mother portrays to one this to her inconceivable attitude of her dying child, then one suddenly forgets
that the school has ever caused worry and toil. This
event has made a deep impression upon our teacher
and his sister. For they were the ones who had been
privileged, first and last, to break to this child the
Bread of Life. And as we consider the salutary
effect this story has had upon people within and
without our church, we may safely say that he did
not die in vain."-Wm. Nickel, in Kansas Lutheran.

Death of Dr. L. Wessel.
It has pleased our heavenly Father to take from
among us another true friend of our Colored Missions. Dr. Louis W~sel passed, fro~ this vale of
tears to the land of pure delight on the last day of
January at the age of sixty-eight years. The im-
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mediate cause of bis death was an attack of influenza, though l1e had not been in the best of health
for some years. The death of Dr. Wessel will, first
of all, be keenly felt by his faithful helpmeet of
runny years and bis four children; then, too, his
colleagues on the faculty of our Springfield Concordia Seminary and his many former and present
pupils will mourn the loss of a wise counselor,
fatherly mentor, and well-equipped and enthusiastic
teacher. Our Colored Missions had in him a staunch
supporter, and ma.ny a time he showed this in a
practical way. During the early years of bis professorship he often filled the pulpit o! our Colored
Trinity Church at Springfield and, if we have been
correctly informed, even served as supply pastor
during vacancies.
Dr. " essel's outstanding ability was early recognized by his Church;
for at the early age
of only twenty-eight
years he was called
to the English theological professorship
at Concordia Seminary, Springfield, a
position which he
faithfully and efficiently filled for over
forty years.
Dr. Wessel also
served the Church
along literary lines.
Dr. L. Wessel.
He completed the
practical
commentary on the proof-texts of our Synodical Catechism
which had been begun by the sainted Dr. .A.;L. Groebner and continued by Dr. W. H. T. Dau. He took up
this work with the exposition of the proof-texts
under Question 109. This practical commentary
was first published in the Theological Q11,a:rte1·ly, but
later appeared in book form. The departed also
published several ,,olumns of sermons: Festival and
Occasional Sermons, Sermons and Addresses on
Fundamentals, and The Living Hope. He was a
pulpit orator of outstanding ability, and his services
were in frequent demand at anniversaries and on
other special occasions. Finally, we must not forget that he served at a number of District conventions as leader of the doctrinal discussioiis.
God comfort the bereaved as only He can comfort and grant the depf!rted the bliss of seeing Him
face to. face whose name he extolled here below I

F. J. L.

The Call.
The call for funds to carry on the Lord's work at
home•and abroad is loud and insistent. I must decide what attitude I shall take to it. I want to be
loyal to Christ and my Church, I want to help make
my fellow-countrymen real followers o.f Christ, and
I want to help bring the Gospel o.f the only Savior
to the world. To help me come to a decision, let me
set my blessings over against the wants o.f my fellow-men: l\'Iy BLESSINGS.

TIIE \V,\NTS OF OTilEltS.

Many are without Christ.
l\fo.ny are without hope.
Mnny hnve no spiritual
blessings.
l\Iy CJ1risUnn surroundings. l\Inny live in squalor, sorrow, nnd vice.
l\rnny a 1·e offered no helping
l\Iy prosperity.
hnncl.
l\Io.ny need what the Lord's
My ability to give.
money, now · in my t rust,
l\Iy stewardship of the Lord's
would provide.
money.
Forgiveness in Christ.
My hope in Christ.
l\Iy church-fellowship.

If I sa,y 11,0 to the call for fu11ds to carry ou the
Lord's work, what will that mean to i\'IE, to my
needy FELLOW-MEN, and to my LORD?
F.J.L.

Christi~n Frederic Schwartz's
Last Achievement.
In his life of the great German missionary to
India Dr. C. B. Gohdes gives the following account
of his last great victory over the powers o.f evil in
India:"Southwest of Tanjore mountains rea1· sk-yward.
Wild forests co,,er their slopes, wild streams gurgle
in the valleys, and in the days of Schwartz wild
people lurked in the fastnesses of rock")' -height and
tangle of wildwood. These wild people were known
as Knllers. The name signifies thieves, or robbers.
And such they were, finding it more to their liking ·
to prey on the people that worked or traveled near
the boundaries of their mountainous dominions
than to drain their swamps and cultivate their bills.
Again and again the heathen and Mohammedan
rulers in the neighborhood made war upon them;
but they were secure in their mountain fastnesses,
and again and again their assailants were sent home
with diminished ranks. In order to m~intain a
show of sovereignty, the Suitan of Tnnjore winked
at the pre~atory habits of these independ~rit subjects of his, but exacted an annual tribute, which,
however, had to be collected each time by an army
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corps. .Among these unpromising people Schwartz
won his Inst laurels as a warrior of the Cross.
"One day, while far away from 'fanjore, his missionary center, Schwartz himself had been attacked
ancl robbed by these robber folk, to the dismay of
Kohlhoff, his assistant. While the latter was :furiously incljguaut at the outrage inflicted upon the
.Apostle of India, Schwartz's com pa sion was aroused
by the outrage he had suffered. ' [ can clo all things
through Him that strengtheneth me,' he declared to
his astonished companion as he announced his determination to go to the robbers with his Gospel.
Ancl Kohlhoff went with him to witness and share
his last triumph on earth.
" l!.,or a year the two were swallowed up by the
forest clarkness and mountain shadow and silence.
Only rumors of gigantic succes penetrated to the
out icle world, and these seemed hardly credible. 'l'o
verify them, the go ernor of ~fndrns himselC, on a
journey of inspection through his clominions, turned
aside from his route ancl \"isitecl the mountain
region to see whether the report was true that the
robbers had become farmers and ihnt the hnuds erstwhile rend with blood had been taught to fold in
prayer. Knowing Schwartz's hislory, he indeed expected to see results. What he d icl not expect to see
was t he revolution in evidence upon every hand.
Amid the mountain ridges, like a white lighthouse
among the breaking surges, stood a church with
steeple and cross. Around it lay meadows for the
grazing flocks and fields in a fair state of cult ivation. Circle upon circle neat, clean houses surround ed t he sanctuary. And from this place as a
center, robber bands had set out but a year ago in
quest of blood and treasure! What an army corps
had been incapable of achieving, that Schwartz had
clone, the man with no weapon than· his heaven-born
love, which embraced all and despaired of none; he
had tamed imbruted savages and turned slaves of
Satan into children of God.
"'l'he governor's driver being acquainted with
the dialect of the natives, the facts were soon in his
possession. At first every heart upon which Schwartz
attempted to sow Gospel seed was a stone. However,
Schwartz's loYe melted the stones; then his message
was heard. Thereupon the Holy Spirit, who is ever
with the Wo;d of God as vital force, wrought another Pentecost. In less than a. year a. goodly congregation was marshaled around him. Cessation
from the robber trade and willingness to earn one's
bread by personal effort was the fruit of repentance
upon which Schwartz insisted as a. test 'of sincerity.
One clay the tribesmen at a distance came with
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weapons of war in order to kill or expel their converted kinsmen, whose frugal and orderly habits had
become a menace to their traditions and manner of
life. At once the urge of their wild blood manifested itself, and the com•erted robbers appeared
with sword and spear for the defense o[ their lives
and possessions. But chwartz, borne up by an Wlfaltering trust in the God of peace, counseled prayer
instead; and when the enemy saw a kneeling congregation instead of a n army in battle array, they
withdrew in confusion like Attila, the Hun king of
old, when he was besought to depart by the defenseless shepherd of Rome, who had no other weapon

Christian Frederic Schwartz.

than the cross upon his brow. Such was Schwartz's
achievement under God when he was a. graybeard of
seventy. Indeed, through the indwelling Christ,
Schwartz had learned to accomplish the humanly
impossible."
Schwartz labored for almost fifty years as missionary among the Ta.mils of India, the same race
among which most of our missionaries in India
are working to-day. Schwartz was a member of
what was called the Danish-Halle Lutheran Mission. The first missionaries of this mission were the
two Lutherans Ziegenbalg and Pluetscha.u. The
first station was at Tranquebar.
F. J. L.
I

SEE

no b~iness in life but the work of Christ.
Henry Martyn. ·
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A Mission-School. - The day-school of our Lutheran
Pilgrim Church in Santa Monica is truly a
(By the EDITOR. )
Mission-school. Of the ninety children enrolled
Pray for Your Church-Papers!-The editors only forty-seven are children of members. And what
need your prayers ; the contributors need your these non-members think of our school you may see
prayers; so do the subscribers ; and the canvassers from the following words of Teacher Greinke, the
- ALL ! Very few people pray for the church- principal : "An elderly lady, who is suffering from
an incurable disease, tells us that she prays for our
papers - WILL YOU? .
school.
Recently she directed a stranger to our
Eastern Field News. - One of the members of
our Springfield congregation presented the church school. The result was that a little girl was taken
with a set of fine linen covers for altar, lectern, and from a girls' boarding-school and enrolled with us.
pulpit as well as with the necessary Commlmion Her parents are members of no church. Now the
cloths. - A recent issue of the 1Vestchester T r ibtme mother contributes ten dollars a month to our school
contained a story about our colored congregation at of her own free will. She has also asked for a set of
Yon kers, N . Y ., and also brought a cut of Pastor church envelopes and bas requested baptism for her
Wm. 0. Hill. - Pastor Mueller of St. Philip's, lit tle girl and promised herself to attend the next
Clevcla.1td, recently baptized five children. - The class preparing for church-membe1·ship." God hless
1Vi,iston-Sa.lcm congregation was increased by the our parish-schools !
Mission-Mindedness in Southern California.reception of three new members, two by Baptism
and one by letter. - Our colored mission in Balti- Christ Church of Los Angeles has come to the conmore is also growing. Two new members were re- clusion that it should change its location, so it may
cently received by confirmation. The missionary is do more mission-work, and now it is casting about
quite hopeful for the future.
to find a. desirable neighborhood where it may do
more
mission-work. - San Fernando till recently
Alabama Field Statistics. - This field now
numbers thirty-three stations, with a baptized mem- was served by the pastor of North Hollywood, but
bership of 2,622 and a communicant membership of with considerable inconvenience. The thirty-four
1,401. The Sunday-schools have an enrolment of communicant members of this little congregation
1,572, while the day-schools are attended by 922 have now called their own pastor, and the cost of
pupils. Last year 190 were baptized, 167 were con- this new arrangement is borne entirely by the memfirmed, ten couples were married, and twenty per- bers of Sa.n Fernando. Of course, the young pastor
sons received burial. In the course of the year 5,676 and his wif e are willing to bring a great personal
communed, which means that the 1,407 communi- sacrifice in order to make this arrangement possible.
cant members of the field each partook of Holy Com- Pastor and people must be commended for their
munion on an average four times. The church and willingness to bring these sacrifices for the spreadSunday-school contributions amounted to $5,253.87 ing of the Lord's kingdom. - After a thorough canvass a new mission has been opened in the Beverly
for the year.
Two Canvasses in Iowa. -A canvass at Wool- Hill district and another one in the auditorium of
stock, Iowa, resulted in the formation of an adult the Horace Mann School in Los Angeles. - At Lynclass of twenty and a children's class of nine, all wood, where a new mission was opened less than a
preparing for confirmation. Services are attended year ago, a new chapel has been dedicated.
I
A Mission Sunday-School. - The Sundayby an average of fifty-four, Sunday-school by an average of thirty-nine students. The prospects are school of our church at Pomona, California, draws
good for the opening of a day-school. - A canvass its members from Pomona, Chino, Cucumonga,
at Clinton, Towa, revealed the presence of many Lu- Claremont, La.Verne, Ontario, and San Dimas. No
theran and over a hundred unchurched families. doubt, it took many visits and not a few personal
Services are held in a rented building. Average at- invitations, often repeated, to dr~w these members
tendance at" services, forty-five; at Sunday-school, to Pomona from so many communities. Pomona
fifty-two. Eight children have already been bap- itself is a city of more than 20,000 inhabitants, a·
tized; a class of six children is preparing for con- large field in itself, while the other places mentioned
firmation, and an adult catechumen class of goodly are from five to ten miles distant. What an encoursize is a certainty. - In other States there are the agement for all of us to go into the highways and
aame opportunities. Let us occupy I
byways to induce people to "come in !"

Items of Missionary Interest.
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Latent- Power._:_ There is an enormous latent
power in the 250,000 members of Sunday-schools
within the Synodical Conference. An average of
only one cent a month would yield the sum of
_$ 30;000 a year; the sum of one cent n week would
bring in $130,000 a year.
The Blessed Work of KFUO. - It is a fine
work that our Hadio Station KFUO is doing in the
way of spreading the Gospel. All must realize that
it is a most efficient missionary agency and for this
reason worthy of our support. That it is facing a
crisis in these days of depression goes without saying; therefore we should not only pray for its continuance, but in a practical way give it our help.
"A convert writes: "I owe it to Station KFUO that
I have been baptized and become a member of the
Lutheran Church." A shut-in gives this testimony:
"For three years I have been unable to attend
church,. being confined to my wheel-chair. KFUO
is my church and my spiritual comfort. Your morning meditations give me new courage for another
day. Only a shut-in l..-i1ows what a comfort KFUO
is." - Let us do what we can to keep such streams
of blessings flowing from KFUO into thousands of
hearts and homes. The Gospel Voice is a monthly
eight-page bulletin, published in the interest of
KFUO at 50 cents a year. Address Station KFUO,
801 De Mun Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
What Are They For?- "What are churches
for but to make missjonaries? What is education
for but to train them? What is commerce for but
to carry them? What is money for but to send
them? What is life itself for but to fulfil the purpose of missions, the enthroning of J csus Christ in
the hearts of men?"
A Few Figures. - In this country there is one
ordained minister for every 600 persons. In the
whole non-Christian world there is only one Protestant missionary (men and women!) for every
300,000 people. - On an average 400 persons nre
brought out of heathenism to Christianity e,·ery day
by Protestant missionaries. They baptize about
120,000 a year. In our country the growth of the
"''Church is about 8,000 a week, or ,.1:00,000 a year. In the Civil War, Georgia sent into the army one
out of six of its 'Yhite population, South Carolina
one out of five, Florida one out of four, and Nortq
Carolina. sent 10,000 more than its total number of
voters. To send one foreign worker into each district of 25,000 of the heathen world would take only
one out of 400 Protestant church-members of th"e
United States.
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German Foreign Missions. - According to the
yenr-book of the United German :Mission Conferences which recently appeared a summary of
Foreign Mission work done by German societies
shows the following: 567 chief stations; 1,620 German missionaries; 10,600 paid native workers;
1,143,000 Christians gathered among the heathen;
in 3,944 public and 72 higher schools 240,000 scholars were taught. There are 36 doctors at work in
30 hospitals. The receipts for 1931 ,vere 6,806,466
marks. With the exception of the income these
figures show an increase over the report of the previous year. The increases are as follows: missionaries, 185; native workers, about 800; Christians,
about 100,000; public schools, higher schools, 10;
scholars, 14,000. The income is more than 600,000
marks less than for the year previous. The yearbook further claims that the contribution for Foreign Missions from Germany for the period 1927 to
1930 constitutes 3'/,o per cent. of the entire income
of the world and that with this money 5 per cent. of
the missionaries of the world and 10 per cent. of the
entire number of Christians among the heathen are
taken care of.
Scandinavian Foreign Missions. - Denmark's
Foreign Missions have 240 missionaries in their
employ, who have in their care 29,000 natives. Sweden's 700 foreign missionaries are taking care of '
84,000 natives in various fields. Norway has 400
missionaries, who are caring for 156,000 person!!, ,.
The Growth of Christianity. - The 120 who
gathered in the upper room at Jerusalem for wo;ship increased to over 3,000 on the first Pente.qost,
and by the end of the first century the number of
Christians had grown to 500,000. At the end of the
fifth century there were 15,000,000 Christians, and
by the end of the fifteenth centµ.r y they had increased to 100,000,000. The present number of
nominal Christians is about 800,000,000. A vast
army indeed; but gre_a ter is the host of those who
have not yet bowed their heads in subjection to·
Christ.
Growth of Protestantism. - Fifty years ago
the estimated number of Protestants in the world
was a. little over one hundred million; t_his had increased to about 1-68,000,000 twenty-five years later.
At the end of 1932 the number of Protestants was
estimated to be about 202,000,00o:
"Is it fair to God to save or spend all our money
for ourselves and give Him the small change that
is left ?11
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Inner Missions in Germany.

Story of a Jewish Maiden.

The latest published figures showing the extent
and magnitude of Inner llissions of the Evangelical
Church of Germany bear eloquent testimony to the
power of the Gospel. From the Fricde11sbote we
glean the following interesting fncts.
There are to-day over 26,500 institutions noel organfaations in which daily over 413,000 people are
cared for in Germany. The famou Dethel Inner
Mission Institution is in re~lity a ga1·den city with
6,000 inhabitants, among whom there arc 2,500
epileptics. Inner Mission institutions .with more
than 16,000 beds in 60 homes care for about onethird of all the epileptics in Germany who are in
institutions, and in the 261 invalid homes more than
100,000 incurables are provided for. Twenty-eight
homes of cripples with o,•er 5,000 beds, constituting
about half of the homes of cripples in Germany, are
institutions of the Inner Missions. Twenty-three
homes arc usecl for the reception of 1,200 deaf
patients. For inebriates there are 32 sanatoriums;
for tuberculosis patients, 22. In 330 hospitals of
the Inner Missions there are 40,000 beds available.
In 576 Christian convalescent homes, from the
mountains to the sea, 30,000 persons can be accommodated. Inner Missions maintain 231 homes for
mothers with small babies, 2,500 kindergartens, with
room for 165,000, over 240 shelters for children,
with accommodations for 9,640, 540 boardingschools and orphans' homes for 27,300 children, and
150 homes for young people, with 11,000 population. For the moral protection of women and girls
th~rc are 150 homes with 8,000 beds, and the midnight missions in large cities are doing much to
safeguard women. Other branches of the Inner
Mission work are the spiritual care of prisoners,
help for those discharged from penal institutions,
railway-station missions, care of impoverished
homes with large families, and employment and
settlement service, 173 hospices with 10,000 beds,
71 stations for counseling and advising the emigrants, 60 seamen's missions throughout the world,
960 old folks' homes, with accommodations. for
28,000 men and ,vomen.
There is virtually an army pf helpers in the
service of this great ministry of love, consisting of
43,000 deaconesses and other Evangelical sisters,
4,460 deacons, 2,800 advisers and helpers, and
16,500 other persons in the various institutions.
The supply for this service is furnished by 113
motherhouses, 21 deaconess institutions, seminaries
and schools. - N e~s Bulletin, N. L. 0.

In the time of the Old Testament the Jews were
the chosen people of God. But when Christ, the
promised Messiah, was born, they, as a people,
rejected this Savior, and therefore the city of Jerusalem was destroyed, and the Jews were scattered
among the other nations of the earth. Most of
them are still waiting for the Messiah to come and
still reject our Savior. By the power of the Gospel,
however, God in His mercy brings many of them
to true faith in Jesus. Mr. Millard, an agent of the
British Bible Society, tells the following beautiful
story of n J ewisb Maiden: She was the only child of respectable pn1·ents
living in one of the country districts of the kingdom
of Poland and was brought up with great care and
tenderness. She was n very quiet child, seldom
joining other children in their li,•ely sports. Thus
her life sped away until she was sixteen years
of age. About tbnt time she was one clay sitting by
herself in her father's garden, which was separated
only by a wooden fence from the garden of her
Christian neighbors. Several girls wern playing
on the other sicle of the fence; but of this the
Jewish maiden took no heed until a cheerful shout
startled her. A young friend ran up to the group
of girls, crying, "Look here, is not this a p1·etty
book? My father has just bought it for me."
A short pause followed while the new book was
being examined, and then o·ne of the girls cried
out, "Oh, I know that I That is the New T estament; I shall read a piece to you."
She then rend the nineteenth chapter of
St. John. The Jewish girl, on the other sicle of
the fence, listened to the rending. The words, never
heard by her before, sank deep into her heart. She
also well remembered that the book had been called
the New Testament, and she made up her mind to
get a copy. This was easily done. She then commenced n regular course of reading, and very soon
she felt so attracted by that Savior, full of love and
compassion, of whom every page spoke, that she
believed in Him as her :Master and her Savior. She
told her parents o:f this and begged them to rend
tlJe New Testament for themselves and adopt the
Christian faith. The parents were struck dumb
with astonishment. Was this their own daughter,
once so. timid and simple and now pl~ading so
warmly the cause of the God of the Christians ?
'Was this possible? And how had the girl got
these notions ? They told the girl never again to
speak on this subject and threatened her with a
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curse if she ever dared to think of joining the
Christians. The poor girl turned away in silent
sorrow, but in her little closet she would still read
her dear book and never tire of it.
A year later the mother had to leave home on
pressing fnmily business. Before she came back,
the father was laicl up with a violent ickncs . The
dca1· girl sat day and night by the .father's side, not
only nursing his sick body, but also speaking to him
lovingly of that sweet Savior whom her soul so
dearly loved. Her little Testament in hand, she
proved to him that Jesus was the 1\lessiah, who had
suffered and died for sinners, and with her eyes
iull of tears she cried out : "Beloved father accept
Him as yom Savior. Say tl1at he i your Redeemer;
and if you should be called away, we shall meet
again in that glorious place where He lives."
At length the eyes of the dying J cw were opened.
H e beheld the Lamb of God bearing the sins of the
worlcl; he called upon His name and found pence.
The dear Hebrew maiden had the unspeakable happiness to see her father die in pence, ireeJy confessing that he trusted entirely in the grace of the Lorcl
Jesus Christ, although it was not until the twelfth
hour of his life that he learned to know His name.
'l'he mother soon returned, not knowing of the
great change that had taken place in the mind of
her departed husband. When the news broke upon
her that he had died a Christian, he was thunderstruck. Her fury knew no bound . She and the
Jews who a sembled around her fell upon the poor,
helpless child and so ill-treated her that she sank
and fainted. But in the midst qf much bitter persecution she proved faithfu l to the truth contained
in her N cw Testament.
All at once the maiden was gone. Her mother
said that she bad been sent to dfataut relatives to
be cured oi her foolish notions. Six weeks later,
however, the girl turned up in the public streets,
but in what a state! H er clothes torn and filthy,
her hair hanging down wildly over her face and
shoulders, her bands and feet bleeding, she ran
through the streets crying for help. A crowd soon
gathered. 'l'he poor girl said that she had been
locked up in a cellar all the time, ancl her mother
having in a fit of passion threatenccl to mmder her,
she had, after a fearful struggle, macle her escape.
The police shielclecl her from further assault. She
was taken to Warsaw, the capital of Poland and
after a course of instruction made a public profession of Christ and was baptized. May our faithful
God keep her in true faith unto life everlasting I
R.A.B.
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Great Utterances of a Great Missionary.
We give our reader a few ayings of that great
missionary pioneer David Livingstone: "Anywhere, provided it be forward."
"Fear God nnd work hard."

"I will p]acc no value 011 nnything 1 have or may
poses except in rela tion to the kingdom .of God."
"The end of the geographical feat is the beginning of the mi~ ionnry enterprise."

David Livingstone.

"God had au only Son, and He was a missionary
ancl a physician. A poor imitation of Him I am or
wish to be."
"I go back to Africa to make an open path for
commerce and Christianity; do you carry out the
work which I have begun. I leave it with you."
"Nothing earthly will make me give up my work
in despair."
"My Jesus, my King, my Lord, my All, I again
dedicate my whole self to Thee."

"All I can add in my loneliness is, May Heaven's
richest blessings come down on e,•ery one - American, English, or Turk - who will help to heal this
open sore of the worlcl."
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Vital Statistics in India.
In describing the health conditions in India, Dr.
Schulze, a medical missionary of the Breklum Mission Society, writes: "In the Madras Presidency
more than a million people died in one year, representing a percentage such as is not known in any
other country in the earth. The average age of life
in India is annually going back-wards, whereas in
other countries it is rising. In England, for instance, it formerly was 49 years, now 50; in America, formerly 50 years, now 57; in Japan, 47 years.
In India it has gone back from 25 to 22. In one
decennium, 1915 to 1924, more than 3,000,000
people died in India of cholera and plague,
50,327,407 of malaria, ~1382,298 of dysentery, and
3,230,963 of pneumonia. In one year 70,000 died
of smallpox. There are at least 1,000,000 lepers in
India. In 1918 7,000,000 died of influenza. In
1923 there were born 8,446,085; and 6,036,931 died
in that same year, of whom 1,486,277 were children
under one year of age."
As causes for this misery Dr. Schulze adduces
ignorance, religious prejudice, and poverty.
N. L . C. News Bulletin.

BOOX TABLE.
(By the EDITOR,)
Brief Statement of the Doctrinal Position of the
Jll[lssouri Synod. Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Price,· 10 cts.
By resolution of the Missouri Synod at its triennial
convention of 1929 a commit~e appointed by the President of the General Body -drew up this Brief Statement
and submitted it to the o(licial representatives of Synod
at its convention last year. A committee thoroughly examined the document, and then Synod adopted it in its
present form as a brief Scriptural statement of its doctrinal pOBition. Frankly, lucidly, and simply the doctrinal position of the Missouri Synod is here presented
for the examino.tion of o.11.
My Bedeemer Lives! A Children's Vesper Service for
Easter. Prepared by W. G-. Pola.ck. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 8 eta.; dozen,
72 eta.; 100, $4.50, plus tro.nsportation.
By the use of Scripture-passages this program stresses
the facts, and the meaning for us, of the Lord's resurrection. The Scripture and hymn selections ho.ve been very
happily mo.de. The arrangement is very natural: 1. The
Redeemer's Resurrection Foretold; 2. The Redeemer's Resurrection Accomplished; 3. The Witness of the Resurrection; 4. The Redeemer's Resurrection Proves His Deity;
6. The Redeemer's Resurrection Seo.ls His Redemption;
6. The Redeemer's Resurrection lnaures Our Own. A number of reeito.tions are o.dded for the sake of convenience
if it is found desirable to use them.

Bethel, Rock West, 6.62; Bet1ilehcm, Holy Ark, 0.54; Bethlehem, Monroe, .65; Co.lvo.ry, Bo.ton Rouge, .54; Christ,
Roacbud, 6.73; Concordia, Lowerstone, 5.00; Concordia,
Montrose, 23.82; Holy Crose, Co.mden, 27 .40; Ebenezer,
Atmore, 5.66; Fo.ith, Mobile, 1.06; Get hscmo.ne, Ho.mburg,
20.05; Good Shepherd, Vineland, 5.16; Grace, Concord,
30.00; Grace, lngomo.r, 8.20; Grace, St. Louis, 60.00; Holy
Trinity, Springfield, 40.00; Hope, Kings Lo.nding, 5.13;
lmmo.nuel, Cincinno.ti, 5.00; lmmo.nuel, Penso.colo., 5.50;
lmmo.nuel Luthero.n College, Greensboro, 363.71; Messiah,
Bo.shi, 3.81; Mission o.t Cleveland, 15.00; Mission a.t Wo.shington, 15.34; Mount Co.lvary, Knnno.polis, 30.00; Mount
Calvo.ry, Mount Pleo.so.nt, 10.00; Mount Co.lvo.ry, 'l'ilden,
18.20; Mount Co.rmel, Midwo.y, 2.00; Mount Olive, Co.to.who., .75; Mount Olive, Tinelo., 12.40; Mount Zion, Bos•
tio.n Cross Roads, 5.20; Mount Zion, Cho.rlotte, 40.00;
Mount Zion, New Orleo.ns, 55.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile,
12.37; Our So.vior, Bufl'o.lo, 10.00; Our So.vior, Possum
Bend, 9.05; Peace, Mo.pleevillc, 6.88; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 20.05; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 29.30; St. Jo.mes's,
Bueno. Vista, 10.12; St. Jo.mes'e, Southern Pines, 12.00;
St. John's, Jofl're, 9.50; St. John's, So.lisbury, 15.00; St.
Luke's, High Point, 8.00; St. Luke's, Lo.mi son, 13.20;
St. Luke's, Spo.rto.nburg, 8.00; St. Mark's, Atlo.nto., 35.38;
St. Mo.rk's, Winston-Salem, 5.00; St. Matthew's, Ackcrville,
5.90; St. Mo.tthew's, Arlington, 3.12; St. Mn.tthcw's, Baltimore, 5.00; St. Mo.tthew's, Hickory Hill, .78; St. Mo.tthew's, Meherrin, 16.73; St. Po.ul's, Charlotte, 8.22; St.
Po.ul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Pnul's, Luthcrvillc, 15.00;
St. Po.ul's, New Orleo.ns, 58.00; St. Po.ul's, Oo.k Hill, 14.75;
St. Peter's, Concord, 7 .00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 3.53;
St. Philip's, Co.therine, 8.28; St. Philip's, Chico.go, 87.00;
St. Philip's, Philo.delphio., 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis,
130.00; Trinity, Selmo., 38.70; Zion, Gold Hill, 3.15; Zion,
To.its Pio.cc, 11.06.
llfi8oella.neo11s: Rev. W. E. Heidorn, Blue Enrth, Minn.,
for Negro Missions (Building Fund), $5.00. From Mrs.
Mn.ry Berger, Buffo.lo, N. Y., for Colored Missions, 2.00.
TJIEO. w. ECKJIART, Treasurer.
NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render sa.tlafnctor:r service, we must ho.ve our
current mllillng-llst correct. The expense of maintaining this
llat has been materially Increased. Under present rei;ulatlona
we are subject to n "fine" on nll parcels malled to an Incorrect
address, Inasmuch ns we muat pay 2 cents for every notlffcntlon aent by the postmaster on a parcel or periodical which
Is undeliverable because no torwnnllng nddreBS Is nvnllnble or
because there has been n cbnngo ot address. This ma:, seem
lnsli;nl0cant, but In view of the tact that we have subscribers
getting three or more ot our periodicals and considering our
large n~i;ate subscription l111t, It mn:r rendlly be seen that
It amounts to quite a sum during a year: tor the postmaster
will addrl!IIII a notlftcatlon to each lndh·ldual periodlcnl. Our
subscribers can help us by notifying ua - one notl0cntlon
(postal card, costing only 1 cent) will take care of the nddreaaea tor several publications. We shall be ver:r i;rntetul for
'your cooperation.
CONCOBDI.I. PUDLISBIN0 HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
Kindl:, consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
whether :,our aubacrlptton has expired or will soon expire.
"Mar 38" on the lo.be! means that :,our subscription has expired. Please pa:, :,our agent or the Publisher promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the nddrea label can show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
publication desired and exact name and address (both old and
new, If change ot address Is requested).
CONCORDIA PuDLISIUN0 Housm, St. Louis, .Mo.
THI'! LDTJll'!JU.N PIONl'!l'!R Is published monthly, fJIJJIOble
nt the following rate■ per annum, postage Included, to wit : 1 copy ........................... 50 cents. ·
10 copies, and over, sent to one addreH, 40 cents per con:,.
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In ad11ancc

Contribution■

Received by the Treasurer.

January 1-31, 1933.
Received for Colored Jlia1iona from the following colored congregations: Alabama Luther Academy, Selma,
,1a.oo; A.uguatana, Alexandria, 211.00; Bethany, Nyland,
8.16; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 2.15;
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. Religious Co~~itions jn Brazil.
'l'he following descriptioi.:i· of religious· conditions
in Brazil is taken from the account of a native
Brazilian . Those who haYe sp~n!: !S.ome time in
countries whose population is predominantly Roman Catholic will probably say, "How fitting this
description would be in every way for conditions
I have seen!" What a pity it is when religion
becomes a mere mii.tter . of• :rbutfoe · and ·when a
person who caj!L h_iJll~elf_~-- Qln-illti~n is satisfied
with the mere tr"appings-or ·religion, - when he rejects the kernel, but treasures the shell. We 1·ead:
''Brazil is by no. ll_l~?-ns de,Toid of external evi-

"'

I

lillll-""r)ffl

'· corners, along ~ountry
_public squares, on stree~.
roa"cl~, and on the tops ol hills. By the roadside,
wherever n murder has been committed, a cross is
raised at once. Loter the spot becomes sanctified,
then a place of miracle-working, and finally the
site for a chapel 01· a church.
''Brazilian Roman Cntliolics generally wear,
hung from the neck, a rosary, a kind of necklace
or string of beads, having 180 beads of nrious
sizes. The larger beads designate each a Lord's
Prayer (Padre Nosso) , while the smaller ones designate, some a 'Hail Mary' (1lve Maria), and others
a ' Glory to the Father' (Gloria Pafri) . A complete rosary is composed of fifteen so-called mys-
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l3ay of Rio d-e Janeiro.

dences of religion. South-bound steamship pas- teries, which in turn have each one a Lord's
sengers, long before -t hey reach Brazil, see in the Prayer, ten 'Hail Marys,' • and one 'Glory t o the
heavens at night the beautiful constellation the Father.' The Catholic believer must say these
Southern Cross, which might be expected to indi- 180 prayers at least once each day by means of the ·
cate that the part-of the planet lighted by this beau- rosary, and it is to remind him of this obligation
tiful constellation ought to be inhabited by Chris- that he wears it round his neck. To this rosary
tians who are grateful to God for His having given he frequently adds other objects, such as small
them the privilege of living in such a fertile and medals with an effigy of the Virgin Mary, the ,codelightful part of the world.
·redeemer of sinners, as ·the Catholics say; medal$''Brazil at first sight seems to· be the most re- of St. Sebastian, the preserver against accidents;
ligious country on the globe. The first thing to eyes of a pendant representing a closed fist, called
attract the attention as travelers approach any of figa, and the s-ignet of Solomon for such as fear
its port cities is the number of tall spires, each evil eyes and the effects of witches' charms. Besides
bearing on high a cros·s. In these cities "Tuere··ar e- ~11 -thes~ p~i:i.d~nts froin the rosary many usii- many great. and bimutifu! .eli1Jrches .. and· chapel&.;... scapui~;a.riaisuuil'i~cases 'in which are kept sacred
crosses and ·crucifixes' app~ar on every side, in the ... relics of' fuira'cii"lous· power. The ~elic cases contain
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of the representative of Rome. When one
passes the door o.f a church, he reverently
removes his hat, and when a funeral passes,
he takes off his bat and crosses himself.
When a Catholic is greatly startled by anything, be calls on St. Braz with a quick ex. clamation and crosses himself ; a t night fall,
when he hears the church-bell announcing
the hour o.f Ave Maria, he uncovers his head
and mecharucally recites that prayer. E ven
when he yawns, for some reason, I know not
why, he makes the sign of the cross, with
his thumb in front of his open mouth.
" In spite of these many religious forms
the
truth is that the great majority o.f the
Luso-Brnzilinns.
people have no religion at all: The rosary
so-called relics of the martyrs, such as a few hairs, on the ·shoulders with its many pendants is a sign
cuttings o.f finger-nails, piece of the holy cross, . of reJigion, but a_s a rule the Brazilian Catholic goes
or some small pieces of bone . If it were. po~si)?1~ . to bed .at night and arises. in the ' morning ,vithout
to gather together all the fragments of the crqss···. any foz:m o.f prayer at all. • The Roman Church is
of Christ scattered among the millions of R.o*!iri'. ? exacting as to confession, and every true :Catholic
Catholics, not to speak o.f those in cer tain tenip~es~ ._o\lglit ·to confess at least once. a year or else will· be
in Europe which claim the posses ion of tbc.1t'r ue excommunicated and sept' to hell; but people no
and only entire cross on which Christ died, - ·if it longer fear .~xcommunication, and rare indeed· are
were possible to gather together all these fragments, tl~e educated · catholics who go to. confession.
they would be sufficient to make hundreds of s,uch
"The chief part of the Roman Catholic worship
crosses.
. is thei'.;;Mass, which is often attended on Sundays
"Many people seem t o be fully aware of ~his . as a - ~ocial°; and business ·.rendezvous. In , certain
dec~it as to relics, but in true resignation they stty,' c~u,~es tlie music playecr at=1\1.{ass is so. ,wordly in
'Faith is of more Yaluc than the wood oI the slii'p.' charifcter that the daily press has Been obliged to
This popular proverb came into being as fol~O:ws: ce~su~~ it publicly, as has-happened in the very ,city
A certain devout woman requested her son, ori_ his.• o~ _!!i~ de Ja)!eiro. . :M:osp <?~ ~~e_E!~rgy, besides being
departure on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, to very poorly educated, are often decidedly mercenary
bring her a· fragment of the true cross on which and make the church' a veritable business organiChrist died. Having forgotten completely the zation. All acts of- worship are subjected to barerrand, in the midst of his many diverting expe- gaining, and the price depends on the pomp or
riences, he decided, when on his way home, to cut display desired. One of the fh:st cares of parents
off a small piece of wood from the ship, which, with- is to baptize the child; but to baptize the child,
out any conscientious scruples, he called 'the holy there must needs be compensation to the priest.
wood' and gave to his mother. This fragment
became, strange to say, of miraculous power and,
when the delusion became known, gave rise to
the proverb 'Faith is of more value than the wood
~f the ship.'
. "Material evidences of religion in Brazil
abound on every side. On the streets scores of
priests are recognizable at once by their strange
costume and also by their closely shayen faces
and the shaven crown of the head.
"Some of the customs of the Roman Catholic
people quickly attract attention. When a Catholic passes a priest on the street, he almost kneels ··
· Kf.alon llouae.
as he kisses the hnnd and receives· the blessing

--
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that he did not say the cultured classes nor the
aristocracy, he did not say the miclclle classes, but
he said the people. In the £nee of the social results
of a practically atheistic people, Julio Marin said
further: 'Ju Brazil everything is g reat except man.'
"What is the cause of such spiritual and moral
decadence of the Brazilian people? The cause is
found in the Roman clergy, who, besides being covetous and poorly prepared i ntellectually, are generally immoral in character, given over to dissoluteness and Jiceutiousness, practised even in broad
dayligh t. 'rhey arc celibates by solemn vow, but
live notoriously as if they had never made such
n. vow. The scandals of immoral life on the part of
the clergy are very · frequently registered and commented upon by the daily press and the mustrated
weeklies nucl reviews.
" The priestly class has fallen so low
in public estimation that Brazilia n young
men very rarely indeed embrace this as
a career. With such a priesthood, how
would it be possible for society to progress morally and spiritually ? In any
land the greatest handicap to religious
progress is the lowering of stanclnrds of
t he religious leaders. 'l'h is is especially
true when, in addition to :failure iu setting a good example, they fail to teach
the sauctifyiug doctrine of Christ and
clo not give the people the Word of God.
'In Brazil the people not ouly are
practically without religion, but the religion they claim to possess they do not
Selling Statues of Saints.
understand. Ask any one in Brazil why
go straight to heaven. But such is not the case. be is n Catholic, and his reply will usually be,
The soul goes to purgatory, where the only dif- 'Because I was born in that religion,' or, 'Because
ference from hell is that the latter is eternal, while it is the religion of my fathers.' The Roman Caththe former is only temporary. There is no way olic Church in Brazil, as ·a rule, has no schools;
whereby any Catholic (no matter how saintly he the clergy, with rare exceptions, never even tench
may have been) may escape this terrible place of the catechism to the children of their parishes. The
torment. All go there, even the most holy Popes. least known of all the subjects in Brazil is that of
And the worst of it is that no one knows when the religion.
poor soul will get out. I remember reading a notice
"The majority of the people are indifferent
of n Mass being said for the soul of n man who had· members of the Catholic Church. A cultured
been dead forty years; and last year, in the city of minority is frankly infidel, another minority is
Rio de Janeiro, Mass was said for the repose of the devoutly Catholic, and one and a half per cent. of
soul of Pope Pius IX! [He died 1878, fifty-five the population is Protestant.
years ago!]
"Thank God, tluough the instrumentality of
"So complete is the lack of real religious feeling evangelical teachers from North America. and
among the Brazilians that Dr. Julio Maria, the most Europe, the light begins to shine in darkness ! The
celebrated of our priests of the present day, declared Gospel in its 'purity is being proclaimed, and the
in the cathedral of Rio in an address that the Bra- power of the Holy Spirit begins to fulfil these words
zilian people are really atheistic people. Note well of hope: 'The people that sat in darkness have seen
Later on the child must be confirmed, and this
ceremony also demands payment. When the young
man desires to marry, he must needs pay again;
besides, he must confess to the priest before the ceremony is performed. If there happens to . be any
blood relationship between the contracting parties,
he must pay again, and hea,·ily, in order to remo,•e
this impediment. It is only a question of paper
dispensation, or rather a question or money. When
a Catholic comes to die, if the family wishes the
priest to go to the funeral, besides being given a carriage in which to ride, he must be paid a good fee.
If the man has confessed his sins and has been
absolved; if he has been properly anointed with oil
and has died even while hearing long prayers; if he
has a holy candle in his dying hand and a crucifix
at his lips, certainly such a good Catholic should
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n great light.' Even in this phenomenon of the
acceptance of the Gospel, Brazil is 011 the road of
progress. The ble sed work of mi ionaries is bearing fruit; it must be continued and augmented;
and soon Brazil will be theoretically and practically - Christian."
Our Church has for some years been doing n.
liJuited, but very successful work among the LusoDrazilian , the native Portuguese- peaking people
of Brazil. We doubt not that as time goes on, we
shall be able to take advantage of other opportunities to work among the e ,•irtually unchurched
natives of Brazil.
F. J. L.
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a net gain of forty communicants. The number of
members who communed during the past year was
encouraging.
While the gross receipts for 1930, 1931, and
1932 were :j;5,718.57, $5,790.73, and $4,557.66,
respectively, net receipts for the salaries of pastors
during the three years were $3,248.76, $2,899.61,
and $2,744.32, respectively, evidence that our congregations are becoming increasingly conscious of
their duty towards their pastors and that local expenses are being reduced to the absolute minimum.
As to the future growth of these congregations,
there is missionary material in the various communities, and our pastors are still preaching the
Gospel For some time, evidence, based on pubImmanuel Conference.
lished statistics, bas been appearing indicating that
Negro sectarian churches nre definitely on the downImmanuel Conference met for its regular winter
grade, not only as far as doctrine is concerned, but
session at Gmee Church, Concord, r orth Carolina,
also as regards membership. Only recently a stateMarch 3 and 4. Pastor Melvin Holsten reacl a paper
ment appeared to the effect that religious instrucon the Fourth Article of the Augsburg Confession,
tion in many churches is at a "low ebb." And since
which evoked. a spirHecl discussion and con urned
emotionalism is frowned on in many sections, our
a goodly portion of the time u ually allottecl to
more churchly order of service, which formerly was
busines matters. Though somewhat remotely conregarded as cold and uninviting, will have a special
nected wi th the subject, the question as to what
appeal to the more thoughtful. The door is open,
constitutes unionism was considered in order that ·
and even these days of storm and stress cannot
greater clarity on this subject might be gained and
shut it. In fact, it is just during times when men
consequently uniformity of practise achieved.
are torn by doubts and fears that they often come
Considerable time was devoted to the discussion back to the Church. Great religious revivals in this
of the neces ity of thorough instruction in the Cate- country usually followed great social upheavals
chism of both adults ancl children preparatory to when men learned by bitter experience that after
confirmation. In this ' connection the importance all the world is as unstable as water and that the
of mid-week instruction meetings of the congrega- only certain earthly thing is change.
tions was reemphasized, and churches that had given
The officers of Immanuel Conference are: R.ev.
up these meetings were urged to reintroduce them P. D. Lehman, president; Rev. J. Hunt, vice-presieven though heretofore the attendance was at times dent and treasurer; Rev. M:. Holsten, secretary.
discouraging.
W.H.G.
Conference was urged to continue the blanket
subscriptions to the .Missionary Lutheran in spite
St. Philip's, Chicago.
of diminished receipts in the church treasuries since
these subscriptions are in reality an investment on
St. Philip's, Chicago, the Rev. M. N. Carter,
which the returns are added interest in the church pastor, has become a self-sustaining congregation.
and increased contributions.
We have heard that St. Philip's, St. Louis, has also
Conference approved the action of the Phurch become self-supporti~g. So to these two churches
Extension Board, which lent $750 to Bethany belongs the signal honor of being the .first among
Church, Yonkers, New York, and instructed the all our colored mission enterprises to take care of
Board to increase this amount to $1,000; repay- all their own home expenses, including the salaries
ments to be made in ten equal instalments, without of their pastors.
Pastor Carter writes concerning this matter:
interest.
''In
the regular meeting of the voting members of
Although a. number of the twenty congregations
St.
Philip's
Lutheran Church, Chicago, held on the
composing Immanuel Conference revised their lists
fifth
day
of
February,
1933, it was unanimously and
last year, Conference showed an increase of eightyprayerfully
resohed
to
declare St. Philip's a selffive baptized members over ,the previous year and
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supporting congregation, beginning with the first ·
Thus St. •Philip's, Chicago, after only a very few
day of March this year. We as a congregation wish years, has emerged from its dependent childhood
to thank the venerable Mission Board for the spir- and come to its majority, and this at a time of
itual treasures you· have shared with· us. We thank great economic depression. · Both pastor and people
surely deserve to be commended for their courage
in taking this step.
We hope that our older congregations will be
encouraged to follow in the steps of St. Philip's,
Chicago, and St. Philip's, St. Louis, both of which
are to J?e counted among our younger congregations.
The members of these two congregations may be
somewhat better situated in an economic way than
are those of our other colored mission-stations, but
we feel that in - a number of instances greater
progress towar4 ftn!mcial indepeydence could have
been made.
·
. In this connection we must not forget to thank
those of our Chicago pastors and members who saw
the possibilities for c9lored 'York in their great city
and encouraged the Mission Board to begin operations. It is the splen_did assistance of these white
congregations
tpat gave .St. Philip's its fi~'il, church
Rev. M. N. Carter.
plant anp. in qther ways offered it encouragement
F. J. L.
you for beginning the work among us and · for the and practical he~P.· ,
progress which, under God, has been made in con•
"I
•
•
nection with this work. We desire your earnest
Colored Institutional Work .
prayers for the future that we may be a light to
in Cincinnati.
our people, shedding upon them that light which
you have shed upon us. May your prayers move
A great blessing has co~e to our Lutheran
our heavenly Father to make of us a saving station churches of Cincinnati. With the beginI?-ing of the
for many in this city, so that they may come to the new year came the appointment of the Rev. Geo. H.
knowledge of their sins, believe in the Lord Jesus kase, our city missionary, as the Protestant chapChrist, and be saved! Also in the ,future we wish iain of the General Hospital. This means that now
to maintain the bonds· of cordial fellowship that the Lutheran Church, one of the small~st churchhave existed between.·you and us. Visit us, instruct bodies in Cincinnati, has the best opportunity of
and advise us. And may the God of grace sustain bringing the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all the p~blic
us all ! .Amen."
institutions of the city.
It will also be of interest to know that
~
the colored work has not been neglected.
In the colored wards of the General Hospital, where hundreds of people are confined every year, the patients are also receiving spiritual attention from a Lutheran
pastor. We have been visiting these wards
for several years, but with the new arrangement mentioned, our work has received new
opportunities.
The work is truly a.n interesting one.
Perhaps in no other department of a pas' · tor's work does the utter sinfulness as well
as the spiritual helplessness of man become
more apparent. And along·
this there
also
comes
to·
our
attention
the
fact that
St. Philip's, Chicago.
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many a pastor of other churches than our own is
· Notes on the Statistical Report.
pointing out a way to sahration that is not the way
of the Bible, holding out false hopes to them or
Our Colored Missions number 67 congregations,
leaving them to their misery on their sick-bed by a ·decrease of one since the last report; 15 preachingfai.l ing even to visit them. ·
stations, aµ increase of 2; 8,152 baptized members,
. Many of the patients have church connections an .i"ncrease of 487; 4,282 communicant members,
and have had them for years. The majority of an increase of 274; 993 voting members, an increase
such patjents eagerly desire the attention of their of 62; 2,705 day-school l)Upils, a decrease of 206;
minister. It is the duty of the chaplain to inform 4,875 Sunday-school pupils, a decrease of 28. Our
these pastors of the presence of such members in missionaries officiated at 660 baptisms, confirmed
the hospital. Most of the time no attention is 552 persons, communed 14,543, an increase of 375,
given to such requests. Many of these people there- solemnized 37 marriages, a decrease of 11, and
. fore become disgusted with their churches and say, served at 72 burials, a decrease of 8. The total
"I certainly wish my pastor w~H1ld visi.t me as you contributions amounted to $24,082.64, a decrease
of, $1,908.88.
Lutheran pastors visit your people."
Mount Zion, New Orleans, still has the largest
The other noticeable fact is tba.t many of these
.baptized
membership, 668; St. Paul's, New Or"church-members" have such meager knowledge of
leans, ranks second, with 529 baptized members.
St. Paul's, New Orleans, still holds the record of
having the largest communicant i:µ~mbership ·- 299.
St. Philip's, St. Louis, though still a relatively new
station, has the second largest communicant membership - 233. The highest day-school enrolment
is in Bethlehem School, N e,v . Orleans, with 249
pupils; the largest Sunday-school enrolment is in
~fount Zi~n, New Orlea;11s, with 239 pupils.
Bethlehem, New Orleans, leads with 54 baptisms; but a number of other stf\tions have also ·
haq. a l~l'.ge . pup.1be.r . .of . baptisms. St. Philip's,
St. Louis, reports the largest nUII!.b~r of confirmations, 45, thpug~ Pi~~y. Woods is a close second
with 42.
' · ··
Colored Immanuel Chui·ch, Cincinnnti.
. Vacation Bible scb,ools were quite· generally con. . .. .
. .
. .
. .. ...:: _-ti ..
ducted· at our··stations in Alabama last summer, with
the true wa);· of salvation by faitli · alone in Christ a total enrolment of 910. The average enrolment
Jesus. "I must do my best; pray, and do what is for each school was 28. Ten congregations in the
right," is the answer that js usually given by patiepts Eastern Field report having had summer-schools.
when they are asked about the way to heaven. Cer- The total enrolment was 503, and· ·the ~verage per
tainly a pitiful situation. When these people hear school was 50. The missionaries at Buff!lo, Yonthe true Gospel, they are surprised that it agrees kers, Cleveland, and Cincinnati conduct Saturdaywith what they have been reading in their Bible. schools. The total enrolment in these schools is
It is in this fertile field that our Lutheran 120 pupils.
Church of Cincinnati is working with good results.
Pains are taken to follow up those unchurched after
What are Missions Costing You?
they are discharged. As far ·as the colorecJ patients
"Read a year about missions, and it will cost
are concerned, this is being done most effectively
you
your time. Study a year for missions, and it
by the members of Immanuel Church. Now and
will
cost
you a·.tenth, of your income. Work a yeaithen one of these iormer·1>alients· is won for memin
missions,
and it' will cost you all your possessions.
bership in our Chl!r£h. But eve:r;i if_th:e .person is
not gained as a member, wt :have t_he promise, of .. Pray a year for }D~ssions; and it will cost you a son
God that the seed ·tliu_s sown in tbe~~ind orsU:c~ ~r· daugliter. . _Porid~r a year on the command of
and..-it :will _cost you the dedication of your
a person when it is most Teceptive· will' often' bring j
life to missions." fruit that only eternity: will reveal. • 0. F. RAU.
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Dominick, A.; Holy .Ark, .Ala. . •. . •• .•. . ...
1
J ofl're, .Ala. . . ............ . ..... • , • . , . • 1
Dreier, .A. W.; Mobile, .Ala•... . .. ••.• . .• • .
1
Montrose, .Ala. • .....•.•.......••.... •.
1
Eddleman, W.; Birmingham, Ala, .........
l
Gauthreaux, L.; Hamburg, .Ala. .. . . .......
l
1
Oak Hill, Ala. . ••.••.••.•••••••.•..••• .
Rosebud, .Ala. • ..•..•..........•... . •..
l
Grigaby, H.; .Atmore, .Ala. • ... .. ... ... • . ..
Hunt, P. R.; Bashi, .Ala. ..................
Pine Hill, Ala. . ... . ......... . ...... ...
Vineland, .Ala. ............. . .. •. . .....
II
l
Lehman, H.J.; Selma, Ala. ......... . ... . .
1
East Selma, .Ala. ................ ... .. .
Montgomery, J. S.; Arlington, .Ala. . .......
l
Nyland, .Ala. ............... . ........ ..
l
l
Peay, Chas.; Ackerville, .Ala. . ••..• . ...... .
Ingomar, .Ala. .•..••••..••..•.•........
l
Tilden, Ala. • • • •..•.• • .• • .•. ....•.. ...
I
Roberts, G. S.; Catherine, .Ala. . ..•........ ,1
Lamison, .Ala. . •..•..•. .. . .. . .. . .. .... .
l
Midway, .Ala. ........ ... .... . .. .. .....
l
Rockwest, .Ala. .••..•..•.. .. •,.......... . 1
1
Robinson, D.; Kings Landing, .Ala. . .. . .. . ..
Maplesville, Ala. . ........... .•. • . . . ...
1
Skinner, B. R.; Camden, .Ala. •...•. • ...... .,
l
Longmile, .Ala. ... ••..... .. ........... .
1
P088UD1 Bend, .Ala. . .. . .. •• .... . •.... ..
l
Tait& Place, .Ala. . •.. •. ...... . ........ .
1
Tervalon, W.; Buena Vista, .Ala. .... . . .. ...
1
l
Tinela, .Ala. .. ........ . .. . ...... .... ...
Vredenburgh, .Ala. ...•.. • .. . .. .. . ......
l
1
Holness, Isaac; Pensacola, Fla. • ... ... .....
Westcott, E. A.; Selma, .Ala. ......... .. ...
l
Berger, E. R.; Alexandria, La. . ...•........
1
Kramer, G. M.; New Orleans, La •..........
Napoleonville, La. . ................ ....
1
Luecke, 0. W.; New Orleans, La.......... . .
New Orleans, La. .... .. . ...... .........
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Robinson, L. ; New Orlean1, La•. ... .. ......
Scherf, P.; New Orleans, La. .......•......
Thompson, C. P.; Mansura, La.. . . . ........ .
Baton Rouge, La. . . . . ......... .. .... . . .
Hickory ~ill, La. .... .. . . .... . ...... ...
Wildgrube, E. H.; New Orlca.na, La . . .. . . ...
P!!,18 Christian, Miaa. . ... . . ...... . .... .
Schmidt, G. A. ; Piney Woods, MiBB.. .......
Bate,, Haskew ; Jackson, Miaa . ...... ... .. .
Alston, John; Atlanta., Go.• . ...•. .. .... . . . .
Foard, F. H.; Bostian Cross Roads, N. C....
Drys Schoolhouse, N. C•............... .
Gold Hill, N. C. . .... ..... ..... .... . .. .
Rockwell, N. C. . . . .. ...... .. . . . ..... .. .
Hollten, ?ti.; Concord, N. C... ... . ...... .. .
Mount Pleasant, N. C.... .. .. . • ...... .. .
Hunt, Jesse; Winston-Salem, N. C•. . . . . ....
Lehman, P . D.; Greensboro, N. C• . .. .. ......
'llalloy, C. J. ; Charlotte, N. C•....• ... .. ...
Charlotte, N . C•.......... •. •....... . ..
l\lonroe, N. C•....•. . .. . .. . . . ..... . ... .
Pledger, W. J.; Southern Pines, N.
Shufelt, J . E.; High, Point, N. C•..... . .. . . .
Thomp1011, J.; Kannapolis, N. C•... .... . ..
Vorice, F. J.; Salisbury, N. C••.. .. . .. . . .. .
Catawba, N. C•. . ..... .". ..... . .........
Conover, N. C•.•... ... • . .. . . . ..........
Hart, Walter; Spartanburg, S. C..... . . .. . .
Dorpat, L. G.; Mehcrrin, Va.. ........... • ..
St.ephan, J . ; Washington, D. C•. ....•......
Schlichting, J . ; Baltimore, Md. . .. ... ... . • .
Trumpoldt, P.; Philadelphia, Pa. . . . ... ... .
Cheater, Pa. • ... ... . ... .... • .... . . ....
Hill, Wm. O.; Yonkers, N. Y•.. •.... . . . .. . .
Pflug, E. R.; Buf!'alo, N. Y . ... ............ .
Rau, 0. F. J.; Cincinnati, 0. . ....... ..... .
Mueller, Ernst; Cleveland, 0 ..... .. .... . ...
Bohm, E. H.; Springfield,
Carter, M. N.; Chicago,
Fey, John; St. Loui1, Mo• . • ...•.... . ..... I
Kirkwood, Mo. . •.•• . ........ .. •••• • •. .
Schulze, Andrew; St. Louis, Mo.........•..
MeDavid, J.; Loa Angeles, Cal•..•.........
TheilB, Prof. O.; Oakland, Cal. .. ... • .. ... .
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Comparative Statistics of Our Missions According to Fields.
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hands, which he resolved to put to missionary use
for the time being. . His immediate community had
- ---.
no Lutheran church, though there were many other.
The privileges and rew~rds for doing this may' ·churches ailcf inany unchurched and "miscBurched"
be very great. One can never tell what gopd even _people.
..
·
a single subscription will do. It may put Ii misHe secured the services of a pastor to start
sionary atmosphere into the recipient's heart and preaching in his home and the assistance of several
home. It was a. copy of a missionary monthly sent brethren from a near-by congregation for making
him by a member of his church that resulted in the a neighborhood canvass. He remembered how his
conversion of a man· who became an enthusiastic home congregation in Alexandria, Louisiana, had
champion for missions thereafter. The .sending of been begun with services held in various homes,
another missionary magazine many years ago to ~ouse-to-house _visits, and spiritual wrestlings with
a person who · later bi:icame a member on the edi- . _the impenite~t; _and he . was resolved in the same
torial staff of a missionary publication awakened way, with the· help of God, to build another con-•
her heart to missions· and helped .to.. make her a gregatio:q in thi~ place where th~ pure. Word and
mighty power for good for the cause:
the unadulterated Sac~aments were badly: needed.
Every year .me~ and _~vom1:~ are l~q> throug~ the : One :yea;r h!ls ·elaps!)d .since_this beginning was
influe:pce of some missionary magazine, to devote made, and the results justify the conclusion that
themselves and their ·money to the ·advancing of ·· the time was well spent and is bringing in great
God's kingdom. Perhaps th_e_sub~_ci:ip~ion yo¥ pay dividends.
for may turn some life into channels of service for
The Sunday-school, ,vhich was begun in Joshua's
Christ. Don't you think that this would be worth home, ~oon outgrew the front room, and. a house
while?
________
F. J. L.
· was rented. After several removals, due to the fact
that the property had changed hands, and after sevC.apitalizing Hard Times.
eral :acquisitions o.f new members through confirmation: and baptism, the situation indicated that it
II. , A Mission-Building Laym~n.
was time to build. But here hard times held up
Eddie Joshua, . 3330 Fern Street, N e,v Orleans, a .forbidding hand. The ever-,,·illing Mission Board
lost his job over a yeqr ago ~d .applied to the Wel- ~as unable to assist, and the· few members were
fare Association for work: Thr~e days a week were ~:struggling to exist on a few days' work n week with
obtained, which .proved a great relief under the .ci!- ."low · wages. · Nevertheless there was ·an attr active
cumstances. A pprtiqn o'f .the other three days a .side to the plan of ouilding .during._hard times.
week was used ·for calling. for· washing, assisting his Volunteer labor woµld be plentiful, a· cheap, ro"Q.gh
helpmeet Gertrude in-the washing, and then deliv- Q~~t wpuld, lie ~cceptable, . a lpt could be obering it after the-ironing was done by her. But t~~d fo~ ;soo,. pay_aJ:>le ~t~ the:-rat~ ot $e a fuonth,
Joshua still had some unproductive hours. on his · .a11-d-·an oJ.d m9us~ near bj\ ·could be·: bought ·'f~r $50
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and wrecked and 1·ebuilt as n chapel with an additional expenditure of only about $40 - all labor
clonated. The city license for building is free for
churches. This unusual opportunity afforded by
hard times proved tempting, and it was resolved
to capitalize these times, as they might never come
again.
Fortunately the ladies' aid or Hope Congregation near by was kind enough to lend $100 to t hese
struggling brethren, the money to be repaid at the
rate of $5 a month; and so Joshua, together with
Cyril Manuel, who with his family had in the mean
time joined him, as well as the White family, and
Richard Terry and his helpmcet Gertrude, who had
decided to join, too, and encouraged by the Lutheran
Louis family near by from Bethlehem, resolved to
begin building the chapel in the name of the Lord.
The mission must act as an independent, selfsupporting congregation from the start, yet, lacking
the six voting members necessary for incorporation,
Joshua took the lot in his own name "in care
of" the little congregation, by that time named
St. Philip's,· and he and Manuel purchased the old
house and proceeded to work.
The obstacles · they then began to encounter
proved much greater than they had anticipated.
-A few "friends" at first came freely and lent willing
hands to wreck t he· building; but it soon became
known that some of them hoped to get some sort
of remuneration, and when they learned that the
pastor had no hidden resources and that it was
really an undertaking against odds, they assisted
with increasing · unwillingness and finally entirely
disappeared from the scene, with the exception of
several whose children or grandchildren· were now
attending Sunday-school and the services. Several
tradesmen would 'have assisted just for the pleasure
of it had there been proper tools and proper materials. But insufficient and improper · tools and
materials could only produce a ''botch" · job, and
they did not venture to lose their reputation as
workmen by being identified with the job.
So the progress· slowed down greatly. Cold and
rainy weather also intervened, Joshua and <Manuel
and Terry took sick by turns, as did other members
of their families and of the congregation. The
work. for the Welfare Association and elsewhere was
reduced to two days a week and then to one. That
last week Joshua got·$2.50 for the one day. $2 went
for r~nt, 15 cents for the church envelope, and
35 cents for food. Of course, he had to ask some
friends for food for his· wife, who was sick, and
four children, wpo also had to stay at home for
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lack of tuition-money' (25 cents) and for lack of
clothes in January. Since then, however, the one
day's work bas increased to two, and Mrs.- Joshua
has recovered her health sufficiently to go out working several days a week and so to help out with food
and rent.
Perhaps the most harassing problem in connection with wrecking the old house and building the
chapel was the thieving of some of the neighbors.
Whenever a cool wave arrived in New Orleans, the
lumber began to disappear. Nailing it up didn't
secure it, and although much time was spent by
,Joshua and Manuel in wafching it ·by·a bonfire, still,
they could not do so all night because they had to
work on some days and sleep some nights in order
to live and provide for their families. And when
they left for their homes, the thieves got busy. The
Lord, however, spared His work"IDen just enough
:flooring and just enough ceiling, wall boards, and
sheathing to· finish the work by the skin of their
teeth: · Only five bitter dollars had to be raised to
replace missing joists and rafters. And at the time
of this present writing Joshua is able proudly to
exhibit a substantial triumph - a rough structure,
35X14 feet, with a ten-fqot ceiling, walls of upright
one-by-twelve boards, with flooring, ceiling~ doors,
steps, and tar-paper roof almost complete.
Although there were· many hard knocks, such
as the city inspector's rejection of the foundation,
which had to be torn down and rebuilt heavier
and-deeper for church purposes, the withdrawal of
Mount Zion's financial support at a critical time,
a rainy and cold day for the corner-stone laying,
the criticism and ridicule of •bystanders, the doubts ·
and withdrawal of -impatient friends, still, on the
other hand, there were unexpected lifts, such as
casual private donations of cash, labor, and nails,
hot coffee for refreshments, ·window-sashes, a roll
of paper for the walls, potato sacks to go behind
the paper, hymnals, a hymn-board, a pulpit, a fioorrunner, several creosoted sills, and, above all, the
regular, though small, contributions of St. Philip's
members toward meeting the financial obligations
incurred by this venture. Sad to say, they are just
now thirty days in arrears with their payments.
another month's time, at the present rate of
progress, the window.:frames and -sashes, papering
and painting, and laying of the brick walk will
have been completed, and there will be a jubilant
dedication. Then J osliua will have a temple to
which he can direct all inquirers for the salvation
of their souls. And together with him there will
soon be many other brethren working toward one

In
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and the same end - the building of the Savior's
kingdom.
It is a commendable thing to start n preachingstation, but it is nu admirable thing to build an
independent congregation that will very soon be
paying its share of its pastor's snlnry during hnrd
times.
·
Life is hnrd times for n Christian - tribulation.
And surely one way for a layman to capitalize life
is to l>uild up a. congregation.
0. W. L.

How Were You Added?
The Book of Acts shows us many a precious picture of the early life of the Church. Observe some
of the Church's characteristics as recorded in the
second chaptei:: steadfastness in the faith, fellowship, breaking of bread, prayer, fear, charity, joy,
praise, influence, and success. Go over these again,
check them with your Bibles, and ask, "How many
of them characterize my Church?" and, "What have
I done, or nm I doing, to make the Church of to-day
like the Church of that day?"
The secret of the Church's power in that day
is largely to be found in the words, "The Lord added
to the church •.. such as should be saved." They
were not "added" 1'.n. order to be saved, but because
they were saved. Is that how you joined the
Church ? If you have been added by any other
person or in any other way, it is time you were
subtracted. - So1ithern California .uutheran.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Short Colored :Mission Notes. - The :Mission
Board has been gratified by the spirit •in which the
mission-workers ·accepted the salary cuts, in some
cases quite substantial ones. - Pensacola, Florida,
is to get a new chapel at a cost of $3,000. The
Alabama Field expects to give substantial assistance
in carrying out this building program at Pensacola. - The two mission-congregations at Oltarlotte,
N ortk Oaroli1ia., will be consolidated, since this con
be done at a great financial saving and without
endangering our miss"ionary prospects. - The school
at Rockwell, N ortk Oaroli11a, will be continued, and
Rev. F. Foard will be put in charge. - It has been
proposed to reduce the Salisbury, North, Carolina,
schoorto a one-room school. - We extend to Pastors
Fey and Holsten and Professor Beck our sincere

sympathy in their bereavement; all three have sustained the loss of n beloved parent. -At Washington., D. 0., the work is progressing; the attendances
at the Sunday-school and at the services are increasing, and the missionary, Pastor Stephan, reports
that on some Sundays in the recent past he has had
standing-room only. - The change in the St~te administration of Illinois will very probably mean that
a number of our members at Springfield will lose
their jobs. However, they are facing the future
with trusting hearts and have gladly accepted the
greater financial responsibility placed upon them.
One new member hos been received. - From B1tffalo
comes the good news that the missionary's family
was increased by the advent of a son and that two
new members were received by Baptism. - Baltimore reports one accession by Baptism. - ll'igh
Point, North Carolina, has hod on increase of four.
- St. Philip's, St. Lo1tis, received one addition by
Baptism. The life of the pastor at St. Philip's is
a busy one, as these figures show: In 1932 he made
226 sick-calls, 410 pastoral calls, and 344 missionary
calls. He preached 88 sermons, attended 143 meetings (not including services, Bible class, and instruction classes), delivered 123 lectures, conducted
105 instruction periods, sent out 1,726 letters, and
mailed 672 copies of the parish-paper. St. Philip's
enjoyed an increase in 1932 of 57 baptized and
42 communicant members. 'l'he members contributed $382.52 more last year than in 1931.-Student
Heckenberg of Grace, St. Louis, doing supply-work
in school, was recently operated on for appendicitis.
- The Immanuel Conference Church Extension
Boa.rd has decided to lend Bethany Ohu1·ch, Yonkers, New York, the sum ·of $750. This will be
a most welcome loan, since Bethany has been paying
six per cent. interest on a $4,000 loan for a number
of years.
A Century of Progress. -Those visiting the
"A Century of Progress" international exposition
at C~icago this summer will there be able to see
much of missionary interest, much that will throw
light upon ·the life and labors of those who bring
the Gospel of Jesus to the peoples of our globe. In
the Oriental Village will be shown the life and
customs of the Near East; a lama temple will enlighten us on D.uddhism in Tibet; a Maya temple
will transport us back hundreds of years to the
ancient inhabitants of Yucatan in Mexico and tell
us of the daily life and of the secular and religious
customs of that ancient people; a special India
pavilion will inform us on that ancient country's
people; and the All-Africa Exhibition will tell us
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much about the Dark Coutincnt and its peoples. Academy, Kumamoto, Japan, succeeding the late
Yes, if these exhibits are viewed in the proper light, Dr. Sayo Toyama, its head for twenty-nine years
they will greatly increase our mission-mindedness. prior to his death. A Japanese newspaper refers
. "Who's Who in America."-Dr. C. Luther Fry, to Principal Inadomi as "a man in the prime of
director of the Bureau of Standards Institute of life and one of great promise, in whom the people
Social and Religious Research: makes a claim that of the province have great hope."
News Bullet·in, N. L. 0 .
fifty-six per cent. of t he 29,623 persons listed in
the 1930-31 Who's Who in, America reported religious affiliations. Dr. Fry concludes that his study
"Greater Love Hath No Man."
tends to prove that "not only is a man's religion
closely associated with his occupation anc1 profesBishop Tucker, late missionary bishop of the
sion, but also supports t he general thesis that the
Church of England in Uganda, tells the following
dominant tradition in this country is distinctly
in his book Eightee,i Years in Uganda and East
Anglo-Saxon and Protestant."
Africa:News B1tlleli11, N . L. O.
"'The marty r spirit is not dead in Uganda, as the
Mission Anniversary. - Ten year ago the Rev.
following incident testifies.
Zenan l\f. Corbe, D. D., trea urer o( the United Lu" Some months ago I was officiating in the catheran Church Board of American l\fissions, found
thedral at :Mengo. The great congregation had disopportunity to work among the Negro population
persed, and a large body of the communicants rein the Harlem section o.f New York City. The
mained. Slowly the service proceeded, the profound
Lutheran Church of the 'f1·ansfigm:ation is t he orsilence broken only by the solemn words of adminisga11ization which resulted from his work. During
tration. The last communicants had returned to
the month of March the tenth anniversary of this
their places, and I was about to close the senice,
congregation was celebrated in a series of services,
when from the extreme end of the building - a corin which every organfaation of the congregation
ner of the south aisle, where she had been sitting by
united and in which pageantry played a. prominent
herself - a woman advanced slowly up the nave.
part and the spiritual privileges of the Lententide
I waited wonderingly. As she took her place, kneelwe1·e emphasized. The Negro pastors are the Revs.
ing alone at the rail, Henry Wright Duta, who was
Paul E. West and Jesse W. Routte. 'l'he anniverassisting me, whispered in my ear, 'It is Rakeri.'
sary announcement bears the heading "Ten Years
" 'Rakeri !' In a moment her story flashed
Old and Still Growing." So great is the interest
through my mind, and with heart uplifted in praise
and enthusiasm here that at most of the services
to God and with a voice ill controlled through the
there are more persons present in the church on
emotion that welled within, I administered to her
West 126th Street than can be accommodated by
the emblems • of the dying loYe of our Lord and
the seating capacity of the building.
Savior Jesus. Slowly and with oragging footsteps
News Bulletin, N. L. 0.
she returned to her place, and with the Gloria in
Interesting Figures.-A. German physician who Excelsi.s and the Benediction the service came to a
for a period of twenty years made a careful study close.
of the relation between faith and life gives the fol"Now, who was Rakeri (Rachel)? She was a
lowing interesting figures according to Fobe. Of woman connected with the congregation at Ngogwe,
342 families who have sunk to poverty and misery near the shores of the Great Lake. Some time pre320 never went to church; of 417 young .men who viously it had been told at a meeting of Christians
brought disgrace on their parents only 12 had been how on a certain island the sleeping sickness had
seen in church; of 23 bankers who failed none broken out and that the people were dying in large
had ever attended church ; of 40 storekeepers who numbers, without any one to ieach them the way to
disregarded Sunday closing 10 went bad; of 25 sons salvation. This so touched the heart of· Rakeri, who
who ill-treated their parents 24 had never attended was present, that she volu~teered to go and teach
church since their first Communion.
the women and the children. She was warne'd, she
News Bulleti1~, N. L. 0.
was told of the peril. It would be at the risk of her
Japan. -Roanoke College calls attention to the
• The bishop speaks as one who d~ not believe in the
fact that the Rev. Hajime Inadomi, an alumnus of
the class of 1918, is now the principal of Kyushu real presence.
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life. Infection meant death ; there was no cure.
But nothing could turn her from her purpose. ·
"'1 know all this,' she said, 'but those people are
dying and know nothing of Christ, the Savior of the
world. I know and love Him, nnd I must go and
tell them of Him.'
"She went and after a while came back and told
how she had been enabled to lead one and another
to the feet of the Savior ere they passed into the
unseen world. She returned to her post. A few
months passed by, and then came the news that she
was ill. She was brought back and carried up to
the hospital at Mengo, where Dr. Cook, having examined her, pronounced the fatal verdict - 'sleeping sickness.'
"She lived for some months in the hospital
under the doctor's care, and during the whole of
that time, as long as she could mo,,e about, she was
as a ministering angel to the sick ones in the
women's ward. She would go from bed to bed, reading with this one and praying with that one, soothing all in their pain as far as she was able, and ever
seeking with loving words and tender pleading to
lead them to the feet of the Savior. And all the
while she was a dying woman.
''Where in the whole history of the Christian
Church is there to be found a nobler instance of selfsacrificing love? 'Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends.' "
How can Christians, after reading of such nn instance of what the Gospel of Jesus can do, still say,
"I don't believe in Foreign Missions"? To encourage us to send the Gospel to those who sit in
darkness that they may come to the knowledge of
the truth, the dear Savior not only tells us to teach
all nations the saving truths of His Gospel, but He
further gives us such beautiful and heart-stirring
examples of the power of the Gospel in and through
those who have accepted it. If you, dear reader,
. should again find yourself growing weary in the
blessed task of supporting the missions of your
Church, think of Rakeri and her self-sacrificing service, and may the thought of her stir your heart and
energize your hands to renewed support of the glorious task of helping to bring poor lost sinners to
the feet of the Savior!
F. J. L.
"IP, when in your endeavor to a~eve a high
purpose, you meet with mis~nderstandi~g and apparent defeat, let your solace be found in the
memory of Him whose mission on earth culminated
in Calvary."

As an African Boy Sees the Value
of M-issions.
This is the story of a Kaffu· boy as ·found in the
columns of .Mission Days-pring. After coming in
contact with Christianity for · four years, he gives
this testimony of its great blessings for soul and
body. . The unvarnished tale of this young Kaffir,
reared in heathenism as he had been and then seeing
the fruits of the Gospel of Jesus, ought to remoYe
the prejudice against Foreign Missions from the
minds of those who are open to comiction. Rend
this simple tale and learn its lesson : "When I was a boy in Africa, my father sent me
to keep sheep. In Mrica men don't work at all ;
women work; but men dress their hair and fight
and talk; boys keep cattle, not in little fields, but
in wide-open places, where a lion or a leopard may
come to catch them. The boys watch and, if a lion
comes, make a great noise, a great, great noise, and
frighten him away. One day some boys tell me and
my brother they had been to N atnl and seen many
wonderful things - big ships, and houses, and looking-glasses, and white animals like men and women;
and they make strange noises nobody could understand. This makes us think we must go and see
those white animals and those wonderful things, and
we ask our father to please let us go to Natal for
three months. That's three or four years ago now,
and we never go back yet; but we want to go and
tell our father and mother that here man works and
woman stays at home. That is prope~, because man
is strong, and woman is weaker and got babies to
mind. But Kaffir woman very strong, must put
baby on her back and work just the same, make
crops grow and grind corn, and dig and build house;
and ,vhen she get old and weak and no use, Kaffir
man say, 'This one no use now; must push her
over,' and then they take her to steep place on top
of hill and push her down, because she,is no use and
can't do anything. Now, I know that's very wicked,
and I want to go back and tell my people; and they
sha'n'-t push my old grandmother over, I hope. She
loves me and my brother, and we want to go soon to
save her from being pushed over and tell her about
Jesus, who saved her as He saved us and all men."
Is this not a beautiful and touching testimony of
the blessed influence of the Gospel? Would you not
feel as this boy did if your own dear grandmother
came into consideration? If your grandmother or
some other member of your family were in danger,
would you not want somebody to bring the Gospel-
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messnge to those who would want to harm her, so
that they might refrnin from carrying out their
wicked purpose· and become her protectors nnd benefactors? And would you not want her· t o learn the
same sweet story of Jesus' love that has brought
such great satisfaction and happiness to you?
Yes, by putting ourselves in the place :.o i those
who have not the light nnd comfort of the Gospel,
we can in a mensure realize the misery and woe of
heathenism. And this realization will result in our
thanking God for His undeserved mercy to us and
in the desire to bring others the blessings and happiness we are enjoying in Jesus and His salvation.
F.J.L.

Another Piney Woods Fire.
Our readers will haYe in mind the outstanding
work Superintendent George A. Schmiclt hns been
cloing for several years at the Piney Woods Industrial School at Piney Woods, Mississippi. 'rhis
school is 1·un somewhat along the snme lines thnt
Booker T. Washington conductec1 bis famous school
at Tuskegee, Alabama. Pastor Schmidt has here
found a fruitful mission-field, and God is richly
blessing his labo1·s.
About two years ago the school lost one of its
main buildings by fire, a loss which greatly crippled
the school in its work for a while. Now, just as the
institution was gradually recovering from the blow
given by the fire of two years ago, comes the sad
news that another, and even more devastating, conflagration has destroyed the girls' doi-mitory to~
gether ·with most of its c.ontents. But we shall let
Pastor Schmidt tell our r~aders of the sad visitation
in his own words : - ·
"On Friday night, February 3, while we were
in chapel, a contest was being held between two
groups of students to see which could best recite
Luther's Catechism. We were just about to begin
the contest, when the fire whistle, or siren, on the
campus sounded. That ended the meeting. Boys
and girls immediately rushed out on the campus to
find that the building serving as dormitory for girls
and for many workers and teachers, the bake-shop,
the kitchen, the hospital-room, the domestic science
department, and tlie dining-hall ( all under one
roof) was on fire. It started near the top of the
building, evidently from a defective wire. In less
than three hours, although there is some fire-fighting
equipment on the ground, - hoses, ax!!B, a tremendously high and large water-tank, - there was noth-
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ing left of the building but a pile of brick and ashes,
There was no insurance. The building is a total.
loss. Quite a number of girls lost eYerything they
had, as their trunks were burned, though possibly
fifty trunks were thrown out of the windows.
Nearly all the girls lost all the clothing they had
except what they wore to chapel that night. Some
who came in clothing of their friends saved nothing.
Mr. Steinmeyer and Rev. Wisler will remember the
fire of two years ago and the havoc caused by it.
"It was hard for me to send the telegram I did
because I know the difficulties under which our
treasuries labor. But Piney Woods- because of the
same conditions-is suffering correspondingly more
than when the former contribution was made in the
case o-f the fire two years ago. I feared that Jones
might shut down and that my confirmation class
would be scattered before confirmation, etc. It
seems, however, that he will try to carry on, and
I hope the Mission Board will be able to add to the
kind words which were sent, and which encouraged
Jones, also some financial help."
F. J. L.

Why He Cobbled Shoes.
A good story is told about Dr. Carey. This pioneer missionary was a shoemaker, or rather, as he
himself put it, a cobbler.
He used to go about from ~llage to village
preaching, his soul filled with the love of God.
One day a friend came to him and said, "Mr.
Carey, I want to speak to you very seriously."
''Well," said Mr. Carey, "what is it?"
The friend replied, "By your going about preaching as you do, you are neglecting your business. If
you only attended to your business more, you would
be all right and would soon get on and prosper; but
as it is, you are simply neglecting your business."
"Neglecting my business?" said Carey, looking
at him steadily. "My business is to extend the kingdom of God. I only cobble shoes to pay expenses.''
The Christian's• every-day business is only to
"make a living"; his real business is to make lives.
Bulletin, Buffo.Io Institutional MiBBiona.

God Cares-Do We?
."Forget not that your first and principal business as a disciple of Christ is to give the Gospel to
those who have it not. He who is not a lUSSIONilT
Christian will be a KISSING Christian ·when the
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Great Day ·comes of bestowing the rewards of ser,·ice. Therefore ask yoursel\'eS doily what the Lord
would have you do in connection with the work
of carrying the news of salvation to the perishing
n1illions. Search carefully whether He would have
you go yourself to the heathen if you have the youth
and fitness required for the work; or if you cannot
go in person, inquire diligently what blood mortgage
there is upon your property in the interest of
Foreign Missions, kow much you owe to the heathen
beca.t1se of wliat yott owe to Olu-ist for redeeming
yott tvith His preciotts blood. I warn you thnt it
will go hard with you when your Lord comes to
reckon with you if He finds your wealth hoarded
up in needless accumulations instead of being
sacredly devoted to giving the Gospel to the lost."
Dr. A. J. Go·rdon.

Christ, the messnge of full and free forgiveness of sins by
gra.ce for Christ's snke, to be accepted by faitl1. What
a blessing it \\'ould be if Pnstor Gerss's earnest words, convincing arguments, stern warnings, nnd touching pleadings could be brought home to 1111 those who recognize Him
ns their Lord who, when witl1drnwing His visible presence
from earth, snid: "Preach the Gospel to every creature" I
Unser Kampf um das Christentum und die Schoepfungsordnungen: Ehe und Obrigkeit, Arbeit
und Eigentum, Krieg und Frieden, im Licht
des Evangeliums. Schriftenverein ( E. Klaerner),
Zwickau, Sachsen. Price, 40 Pf.; in lots of 50, 35 Pf.
ench; in lots of 100, 30 Pf. each; in lots of 250,
· 25 Pf. each; in lots of 500, 20 Pf. each; in lots of
1,000, 15 Pf. ench. Order from Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo.
The fourth to sixth tl1011sn.nd of this reprint of a portion of Pnstor Gerss's pamphlet TIie Message of Christianity to the Meil of To-day, reviewed above. It is in•
tended for mn.ss distribution nnd well deserves it. It is
a pity tbn.t the ln.ngunge in which it is written will pre\'ent this in our own country. But God grant it 11 wide
reading in the land of its publication.
All Praise to Thee, My God, This Night. By Matt/mo
'N. Lm1dq-riist. For mixed voices. No. 28 of Oa11corclia, Oollcot-io11 of Sacrca Olioruscs a11a ,Lntlicms for
More Ambitious Olioral Organizatio11s. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 25 cts.
.A Yery fine musical setting for Ken's beautiful hymn.

:BOOK TA:BLE.
(By the EDITOR. )

Bartholomaeus Ziegenbalg. By II. iJJ. Zorn.. No. 10 of
Mc,i 011d, Mi$sio,i., series, edited by L. Fttcrbri11ger.
Concordia. Publishing House, St.Louis, Mo. 150 pn.gcs;
stiff pn.per co,·ers. Price, 50 cts.
w ·e don't deny that we expected to sec a life of tl1c pioneer Protestant missionary of India appco.r in this series
before this. Howe\'cr, we are fully satisfied to have waited
till now; for the writer of this biography has presented us
with a lucid, sympathetic, and fair treatment and a correct perspective of the labors of this outstanding Apostle
of India. Every biography should be accurate, sympn.thetic,
and, impartial to be acceptable; measured by this standard,
Pastor Zorn's Barlholomaeus Ziegenbalg will prove one of
the most valuable numbers of the Men ana Missi-Ons series.
It may be of interest to know that the writer of this life
was born not ,,ery far from the scene of Ziegenbalg's labors
and that he bas the signal honor of having two of his sons
laboring in India at this time. He himself visited India
two years ago and was thus able to refresh his impressions

of both the land and the people.
:S:ome Support of the School. By .A.. a. SteUhorii. Con•

cordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts.
a copy; 24 cts. a dozen; $1.00 a hundred.
This tract by our efficient and zealous School Secretary
deserves to be carefully read by us pa.rents. Too many
parents think that they have done all that can be expected
of them when they send their child to a Christian school
and tha.t the rest is "up to the teacher." Mr. Stellhorn in
this tract eonvincingly ehows that every parent should
support the school in its work by ma.king it plain that he
realizes that it ie first of all he who is responsible for the
training of the child. Then, too, parents should t~ to
supervise the echool-life of their children and at all tunes
nia.intain the right attitude toward the school. "Let each
his lesson learn with care, And all the household well
shall fare."

Die Botschaft des Ohriatentuma an die Kenschen
UDMrer Zelt. By Otto Gens. Schriftenverein (E.
Klaemer), Zwickau, Saehsen. Price, 45 ets. Order
from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Thia is the third edition of thie pamphlet of seventynine pages. It emphasizes the fact that the message of
Chriatianlty to men of this day is what it always has been
and alway■ should be, but which is so often loat sight of

by

preacher■

and people - th~ preaching of the
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Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
February 1- 28, 1033.
From W. Eberlein, Brooklyn, New York, Donation to
Missionstaubc, $1.50. !from Della. C. Klingmn.nn, \Vatertown, Wis., for Negro Mission Fund, 10.00. From Josephine
Schweitzer, Tipton, Ind., for Colored Missions, 25.00.
THEO. w. ECKRABT, 'l'rcasurer.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render aatlafactory service, we muat have our
current malling-list correct. The expense of maintaining this

list has been materially lncreaaed. Under present regulations
we are subject to a "line" on all parcels malled to an Incorrect
addreaa, inasmuch aa we must pay 2 cents for every notlftca•
tlon ■ent by the •poatma■ter on a parcel or periodical wblcb
Is nndellverable because no forwanllng addre11 le a,•allable or
because there has been a change of 11ddre11. Thia may seem
lnslgnlftcant, bnt In Ylew of the fact that we have subscribers
getting three or more or our periodicals and considering our
larp aggregate aubacrlptlon list, It mQ. readily be seen that
It amounts to quite a sum during a year; for the postma ■ter
will addreea a notlftcatlon to each Individual perlocllcal. Our
sub1crlbers can help ua by notifying us - one notlftcatlon
(po1ta1 card, coating only 1 cent) will take care or the ad•
dreaea for ■el'eral publication■• We shall be very grateful for
your cooperation.
CONCOBDIA PUBLIBBINO Boua111, St. Louis, Mo.
'Kindly con■ult the addre■a label on tbls paper to a■certaln
whether your IUb■crlrUon bu expired or will BOOD expire.
"Apr 3S" on the labe meaDs that your subscription baa expired. Please pay your a.cent or the Publisher promptly In
order to avoid ·Interruption of ■ervlce. It takes about two
week■ before the addreu label can show change of address or
acknowledgment or remittance.
When_ paying your 1ub11Cl'iptlon, plea■e mention name or
publication desired and exact name and addreaa (both old and
new, It change of addrea■ la requested),
CONCOBDIA PuBLIBHINO Bouaa, St. Looi■, Ko.
Tuz LUTRBUN PIOlCBZB la publl■bed monthly, s,ai,abf•
acf11ance at the following rate■ per annum, poatase In•
eluded, to wit: · 1 copy ..•.•..•.••.•••••••••••.••• ISO cents.
10 cople■, and over, aent to one addren, 40 cents per con:,.
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THE LUTHERAN PIONEER
An Easy Way.

,vouldst thou be wretched?
'Tis nn ensy wn;r:
Think of but self, and sell alone, nil dny;
Think of thy po.in, thy grief, thy loss, thy cnre,
All tl10.t t hou hnst to do or feel or bear;
\-hink of thy good, thy pleasure, and thy gnin.
Think only of thyself; 'twill not be vain.
Woudst thou be happy?
Tnke an cnsy way:
Think of those round thee, liYe for them each day;
Tllink of their pain, their loss, their grief, their care,
All that they h1we to do or feel or bear;
Think of tl1eir pleasure, of their good, their gain.
Tl1ink of tl1ose round thee; 'twill not be in Ya.in.

Securing Readers for Our Missionary
Monthlies.
At the last conYention of the Synodical Conference it was decided that special efforts be made
by the Mission Board, the District representatives,
and the editors of the two missionary monthlies,
Mi.ssionstaube and PIONEER, to make special efforts
to increase the number of renders of these papers.
'.Vhe writ~r would make bold to offer the following
suggestions, which, he thinks,. if followed, might
lead to an appreciable increase in subscribers.
The Appointment in Every Oongregation of an
Energetic and Enthusia.stu A.gent. - A glance over
the lists of churches will reveal the fact that the congregations with many subscriptions to our churchpapers are those where some one has taken a special
interest in getting readers. Every member should
be an agent for the church-papers, but the fact remains that in actual life they do not function as
such; hence the getting of readers should be made
the special duty of some particular member who
himself is an interested reader of the church-papers.
Of course, an agent who does not read the PIONEER
himself cannot intelligently speak for it; and so it
is ,vith every other paper. We have heard of an
agent for a missionary magazine who called for
sample copies and asked as he was leaving, "What
is this monthly about anyhow?" If the canvasser
cannot afford the price, he should be presented with
a copy!
Use Sample Oopies. - Concordia Publishing
House is always ready to furnish sample copies of
the PIONEER and the Mi.ssionstaube. Canvassers
should order a reasonable supply of these, leave .
copies at the homes of prospective subscribers, and

later call for the subscriptions. This distribution
of sample copies will introduce the monthlies to a
large number of new readers and will probably serve
in gaining new subscribers.
Include Ohurch-Pape1· S1,bscript-ions i11, the
Every-Mernber Oanvass. - Conco1·dia Publishing
House makes provision for this by inclosing a special envelope for the purpose. Everybody that canvasses for the support of the congregation and for
Synod's benevolences at the same time becomes also
a canvasser for the church-papers.
What the Pastors Oan Do. - Pastors are the
best advertisers. We have pastors in the Synodical
Conference who realize the value of our missionary
monthlies and other church-papers not only in
arousing interest in the benevolences of the Church,
but in cultivating a spirit of service and sacrifice
among their members, and who therefore promote
their circulation by frequently referring to them in
their announcements or, what is still better, quoting
from them or referring to articles contained in them
in their sermons. Some pastors have e,1en canvassed
their congregations for subscribers for the regular
church organs and our missionary monthlies.
Use the Subscribers. - Present readers ought to
be good advertisers and salesmen. If they talk missionary magazines and the things they read in them
in season and out of season, they will be sure to
make some impression, and this may lead to a new
reader.
Missionary Oommittee of the ll'alther League.A certain young people's society had a missionary
committee, and this committee asked the pastor to
give it some definite work of a missionary character
to do. The pastor suggested to the members of the
committee that they aim to place a copy of the missionary monthly in every home of the congregation.
Sample copies- were sent for, and a copy was placed
in each home. After two weeks the homes were
visited again and subscriptions solicited. It was
quite a task, but it developed the missionary activity
of the society and secured many new subscribers.
The Sunday-School. - We do not use enough
the immense amount of energy in our Sundayschools. We have read of a case where a class of
:five thirteen-year-old boys gathered :fifty-five new
subscribers in ten days and a class of ten girls secured :fifty-eight subscriptions in a church of 200
members where only ten copies had been taken
before.
'
Have a Magazine Fund. - We know of two
ladies' societies that have a sort of magazine fund
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ench out of which c,·ery member's copy of the
PIONEER or the llf<issionslattbc is paid. Societies
should not 1fod it a difficult matter to pay the subscription of each of their members to one of our
missionary monthlies. Probably in most instances
a few words of encouragement on the part of the
pn;stor would be the only thing necessary. Why not
try it?
_______
F.J.L.
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sible, and for various reasons I think that, once this
depression (there's that word again!) is over, we
shall all have benefited greatly. I think we shall
have learned to have n far deeper appreciation of the
simple U1ings of life, which in the past through
our unthoughtfulnes we have simply taken for
granted."
________
F. J. L.

The New Camden Chapel-School.

"Is It I?"
So we would wish every render to nsk in all
sincerity after rending whnt follows. We give our
money for Foreign Missions, and we should give
even morn than we do. Wc are interested in the
work carried on in our far-flung Home Mission field
throughout the length and breadth of our fair land,
and we should be even more interested than we are.
But while casting our eyes into the distance, we
neglect missionary opportunities at our very door.
Of such a neglected missionary opportunity, which
offers itself to most of us every Sunday, I was
forcibly reminded when I read these paragraphs
from n. letter which a cadet nurse wrote to her
parents. Referring to the church she is attending,
she lrns this to say: "But, Mother, they aren't nt all
like I thought the people in our church at home are.
Not one of them has spoken to me unless I opened
the conversation. Also no one has told me that she
was glad I came and that she hoped I'd come again.
After this experience of mine here I cnn well understand that we should by all means have a committee
to welcome strangers to our services and mnke them
feel at home. I just feel that, if I weren't strong in
my faith, I'd never gone· back after the first visit;
and I am afraid that many people who have not had
the training that I have had probably never did go
back. Don't you think so, too ?"
What a terrible accusation in these few words for
many of us I Do you not think that the Lord Jesus
will apply the words "I was a stranger, and ye took
Me not in" just to such cases of disinterestedness towards the strangers that enter our doors? And do
you not think that every church that has till now
done nothing to make strangers welcome should see
to it that n special committee be set to work at once
and that at the same time every member should
regard himself a committee of one to assist this
special committee in i~s work?
There is another sentence in the letter of this
thoughtful young lady that I must tnlce occasion to
quote: ''W'e are all trying to save as much as pos-

In ihe Central District of the Missouri Synod
we have a ladies' missionary organization which
bears the name Women's Missionary Endeavor.
This society was brought into existence by the
zealous Home :i\fission Board of the District. By
means of mite boxes distributed among its members

Old Chapel-School at Camden, Alabama.

this organization in the few years of its existence
has collected thousands of dollars. The money collected is used to provide chapels and schools for
needy mission congregations. Up to now this society has with its pennies built a chapel in our
Foreign Mission field in India, four portable chapels
and a portable school in the Central District, and
a chapel-school for our Colored Mission field in
Alabama.
The Women's Missionary Endeavor of the Central District last summer appropriated the sum of
$2,000 for a chapel-school to be erected at Camden,
Alabama, and on August 14, 1932, it was possible
to dedicate the building to its sacred purpose. The
officiating pastors at the dedication services were
Revs. B. R. Skinner, Charles Peay, and L. R. Gauthreaux. The weather was ideal, and as a result the
ceremonies were witnessed by a large number of interested people.
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Our readers will agree with us when we say that
the building was greatly needed and will well understand why the new building is said to be ".filling
a long-cherished hope" when they take a look at the
picture of the old shack which served the Camden
flock as a place of worship till the generous members of the Women's Missionary Endeavor of the
Central District gave them the new chapel-school.
At first the work of our Church at Camden met
with many difficulties. Not only were our workers
handicapped by the lack of a suitable plant, but
also in other ways they met with not a few obstacles.
Through the machinations of enemies the dayschool, which opened with twenty-two children in
a,ttendance, was reduced to eight on the day after
the opening! But by hard ,vork much of the opposition was overcome, and the attendance in two
months' time had increased to thirty-six. The open-

New Chapel-School at Camden, Alabama.

ing of a free school near our plant again caused the
enrolment to go down to twenty-six, but in spite
of all the enemies did our work prospered and grew
in church and school. New members have been
added from time to time. Camden at present has
a baptized membership of ninety-nine a~d a communicant membership of forty-two. The day-school
has ·an enrolment of forty-one and the Sunday-sch~ol
of fifty-six. The pastor is the Rev. B. R. Skinner.
Now that Camden has this adequate church and
school plant, it may look forward to a healthy
growth; for the prospects are in every way better
than they ever were befo:re in the history of the
station.
_______
F. J. L.
"FoB most of the followers of Obrist the only
way of obedience to the command of Obrist coo ye

into all the world' is to send representatives and
maintain them in the work. May all be grateful
for this opportunity I"

Good and Bad News.
The paragraphs which follow are taken from
a recent letter of the indefatigable and zealous missionary, Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt, to the
Board for Colored Missions. As our readers know,
Pastor Schmidt is devoting most of his time to the
school of Mr. Jones at Piney Woods, Mississippi,
about twenty miles south of Jackson, Mississippi.
"First let me say a few words about my activity.
This year I am teaching the following classes: two
college classes, four high-school classes, and also the
seventh and eighth grades, a total of five hours of
classroom work. These classes I teach each Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
''Because it has been impossible for me to get the
thirty-six members of the class I am instructing for
confirmation together at one time, I have found it
necessary to spend very much time with these
catechumens. The largest group of these catechumens meets me twice weekly from 5 to 6 o'clock.
Two other members of the confirmation class have
been meeting me twice weekly for thirty-five minutes. Another group of six persons I have met each
day ( these also had to be instructed for baptism)
for forty-five minutes. Three others I had to meet
at a different hour at night for forty-five minutes
twice a week. One man and his wife who live on the
campus I have instructed at their home whenever
I could :find an opening. This ,has been a vexing
problem, but finally, after months of effort, which
has been very unsatisfactory because of the many
· divisions in the class, I have gotten the entire class
so far that I am going to confirm them, God willing,
on the fourth Sunday of March. I am not going to
wait longer, since the quartets, the baseball team,
and others may soon start traveling for the summer.
'CJ£ the Lord holds these thirty-six persons who
-make up this class, and if they all step forward to
join the Church, we shall in the last two and a half
years have taken into the church at Piney Woods
very nearly a hundred persons, about eighty of them
by confirmation.
"I had a long conversation with Mr. Jones the
other day, and we both thought it a very unusual
thing that with the constant coming and going of
persons at Piney Woods, old faces leaving and new
ones coming, only one of those received into the Lu. theran Church is temporarily absent from the
campus. We lost two by death. The way things are
now, about 45 per cent. of those at Piney Woods are
Lutheran (including the catechumens now being
instructed).
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''Besides the classes and the school-work mentioned above, I teach a Bible class each Tuesday
and Wednesday night at Piney Woods; This class
is composed of members of the junior college as well
as of some adults on the campus not attending
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toid you, are extremely poor, and there is in the
State of Mississippi no place with a worse reputation. I have let some of the Board members see
newspaper clippings about the terrible reputation
this place has, a reputation which includes smoking
pistol barrels and a trail of murder and bloodshed.
Yesterday it was a touching sight to see some members of the primary Sunday-school class there
(taught by a young lady, living at the Hollow)
stand before the congregation and with closed eyes
and folded hands pray a number of prayers, among
them:"Now I wnko nnd see the light;
Lord, '.L'hou hnst kept me through the night.
To T hee J lift my voice and pray
That T hou wouldst keep me through the da.y.
If I should die before ' tis done,
0 God, a.cccpt me through Thy Son. Amen.

White Congregation at Sullivans Hallow,
Served by Pastor G. A. Schmidt.
The colored mnn s hown In the picture nskcd Pnstor Schmidt to
prench to the colored people there. First service nttendcd by
four colorctl por~ons: hnl mnny white people cnme. For tho
pnst ~·cnr Pnstor Schmltlt hns f!Cn •cd this white community.
Scr,·lccs somcllmcs nttcnded by twice ns mnny n11 shown on picture; hold outdoors In rn"omblc wcnther.

school. On nights when committee meetings O!
other activities do not keep away those who wish to
attend this Bible class we have approximately thirtyfive persons in attendance. Friday nights a meeting
with the entire student-body and a Sunday-school
teachers' meeting are held.
"This will give you an idea of the work being
done at Piney Woods. I leave home at eight o'clock
on the four days mentioned, and usually it is nine
o'clock at night and often later when I get home.
"Yesterday, Sunday, was spent as follows: I left
my home in Jackson at nine o'clock and drove to ·
Piney Woods for Sunday-school. Sunday-school
lasts about one and a half ·hours; for after the
classes have been taught by teachers in the classrooms and after I have instructed my Bible class,
the entire Sunday-school assembles in the chapel for
a review of the lesson, ,vhich I conduct personally,
making applications and asldng questions.
"Following this I hnd a Oommunio,~ service with
the Lutherans on the campus from twelve to one
o'clock. This service is held in one of the larger
classrooms: not in the general assembly, for obvious
reasons. After this Communion service I drove to
SuZlivan..s Hollow,
where I ha,•e Sunday-school and
\
preach to about sixty white persons. I call attention here to the fact (as I have done before) that
the Mission Board is paying for this trip of thirty
miles. The people at Sullivans Hollow, as I have

"After Sunday-school and service at the Hollow
I drove back to Piney Woods and got there in time
to gather a few remnants, about 250 persons, for
a sermon which I preached in the chapel at seven
o'clock. At eight o'clock I had another instruction
with two members of my catechumen class who are
somewhat behind the others and then left for home.
I was home about ten o'clock.
''You will note that in this report I have said
nothing about the blind cla..ss at Piney Woods nor
about the classes from Grades 1 to 6. It would have
been altogether impossible for me, with the number
of classes I have and the length of those classes, to
have done anything in those departments were it not

Class Confirmed March 26, 1983.

I

Fl"e of the clnas nro mlaslng. The lady holding the baby la
the mntron of Piney Woods School (not a Luthernn). The
first nnd the third )"oung men from the left are blind.

for the fact that my 'brother-in-law, John Rische,
a member of the Seminary class, on enforced vacation this year, came down here to live with me. He
could find no work in l\filwaukee, so he came here to
spend the year. He is teaching in the primary
grades at Piney Woods and is also instructing the
blind class."
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Pastor Schmidt then continues his letter with
the graphic account of the girls'-dormitory fire
which we brought our readers in last month's
PIONEER.

We again quote from Superintendent Schmidt's
letter: "Among t he things lost in the fire were Bible
Histories and Catechisms. The girls, some of them
with tears, told me that they felt more keenly than
other losses the loss of these books. I told them
I would see if they could be replaced, but made them
:rio promise. This loss includes about seventy-five
of each of these books (Oomp1·ehensive Bible His-

.. .·.

;

·... ·.~.:~...:

;

Two Blind Young Men at the Piney Woods
Schoo~, Mississippi.
Confirmed by Pastor G. A. Schmidt (In center).
The Braille llternture furn.lshed the missionary by the
Boord for Blind l\Ilsslons wns very helpful.

tory and Schwa.n Catechism).

If the Publishing
House will give me time, I shall personally replace
the confirmation certificates and the prayer-books
which I bought for the persons I confirmed last year.
I also must get a large number again this year for
the large class. This is not a veiled request for
help, but I want you to k"llow that I want to be of
help, too. I also promised Jones (in fact, gave
him) a personal check to help the matter along.
I would possibly have been able to do more but for
the fact that we had over $100 e~l)ense in connection with the arrival of a baby girl at our home.
And the efforts we must put forth to meet payments
on the white church erected here a year ago is an

added expense."

"It is also necessary that I say a few words
about the ,vork in Jacl.son. For about fifteen
months now we have had a missionary in Jackson,
but without' a place for the little flock to meet.
During the first months - before financial matters
looked as distressingly chaotic as at present - we
had hopes of building. Mr. Steinmeyer and Pastors
Westcott and Gehrke at different times came to
Jackson therefore to look over the situation here.
Then we were asked to look for a place which we
could rent. During the time Student J o1mson was
here we looked for such a place, but could find nothing really suitable. Pastor Bates and I have since
been trying to find a place. There are a number
of tumble-down places which can be had at a reasonable rental. I have advised against renting one of
these, for they are a disgrace and cannot possibly
help the cause here. We even approached the
authorities of Jackson College, asking for a 1·oom
and offering rent. We were denied. At present
there is a house in a suitaole location for which $18
rent is asked. In addition to this it will take about
$100 to equip the place with furniture with which
to do our work, with seats, etc. But if there is no
hope of erecting a modest building here in which to
carry on the work in the immediate or near future,
we ought to rent, much as I dislike the idea of
spending money for rent. .And we ought to get
a place that is inviting and serviceable. At present
the situation is this: Pastor Bates meets about
twelve persons in a home Wednesday evenings. He
cannot have the home for S1mday; hence there are
no services on Sunday and no Sunday-school. He
visits, distributes tracts, talks to the people about
the Lutheran Church and its message of the Christ,
but has no place to invite them to come. He is now
also doing some work in a hospital here, visiting the
sick, etc., until some :final action will be taken in
this matter. At least I should like to k"llow the
Board's reaction to the idea of spending $18
monthly for rent and the specified sum for equipment."

"I plan again to spend about two weeks this
summer with a quartet to help out Piney Woods.
I would rather not; for it is much easier to rest
than to spend two weeks or three speaking each
night. But an open door has been given to us here
at Piney Woods, Mr. Jones has a big burden, and
so I am willing to help. I believe that I have enough
friends in and around St. Louis to keep a. quartet
busy at least two weeks. No guarantee is asked, no
admission will be charged those who wish to hear
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the concert and the address; a free-will offering will
be taken in the interest of the school.
"Now I have written a few pages about the work
that is being done here in Mississippi, and there is
much in this letter that has to do with finances.
It is har d to write about these matters in days like
these. On the other hand, howe,,er, I could tell many
interesting little stories showing what wonderful results are being accomplished through the work at
Piney Woods. 1 shall sum it all up in the remark
of l\fr. l\foLaurin, who, after having been in a class
conducted twice a week for last year's confirmands,
a class in which I am teaching church l1istory, said,
''What would have happened to us if the Lutheran
Church had not brought us the truth?" This remark he passed about three weeks ago after I had
pointed out the difference between Lutheranism
and Calvinism.
''Yes, what would have happened to these boys
aud girls at Piney Woods if the Lutheran Church
had not brought the truth to this school? Let us
thank Ood t hat in these troublesome times He,
through the preaching of the crucified Christ, adds
souls to His kingdom and thus rescues them from
eternal destruction." 'fhe report of Pastor G. A. Schmidt plainly
shows that God has given us the right man for the
important work at Piney Woods, and He is permitting us to gather a rich harvest through his labors.
Work such as is being done at the Piney Woods
school is worth supporting because of its great religious and economic value. By the untiring labors
of Pastor Schmidt the s.tudents are directed to the
one thing needful for time and eternity, and by the
earnest efforts of Mr. Jones and his staff of competent assistants these same students are being fitted
to become good and useful members of society.
There can be no doubt that it is schools like the
Piney Woods institut ion that our colored people
need.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
F. J. L.

Colored Mission I terns.
The week-day-schools in the Eastern Field of our
Colored Missions have never been so well attended
as they should have been. But from a recent report
of Superintendent Wm. Gehrke we g(lin the impression that very strenuous efforts are being made to
improve the day-school situation. There a.re twelve
Christian day-schools in this field, and the enro~ment is 698. Several of these schools are primary
schools, having only the four lower grades, while
the others are full grammar schools._ Four of the
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full grammar schools have two teachers, and one has
even three instructors.
The Lutheran Announcer, the weekly bulletin of
Bt. Philip's, St. Louis, brings several interesting
items. On Sunday, March 12, Pastor Schulze baptized thirty-two children in the morning servic~
What joy this must have been for pastor and
people !-The pastor of St. Philip's has opened
a day class for adult catechumens. This class meets
on Wednesday morning at ten-thirty. Another adult
class meets on Wednesday evening. - St. Philip's
has a standing missionary committee, consisting of
seventeen members. They report that the missionary opportunities are so great that the committee must be enlarged to keep up with them. The
great interest the members of St. Philip's are showing in getting new members largely accounts for
the rapid growth of this young congregation.
St. Philip's is the first one of our colored churches
that has become self-supporting this spring. - The
young people of this church are also very active.
Recently a new society of young people was organized. It will be made up of members that have
reached the age of twenty. .
A ccessions in the A labama Field, have been as
follows : By baptism, seven; by confirmation and
readmission, si.~. - The Lamison members expect
to raise a bale of cotton on their church property;
the proceeds will flow into the church treasury, of
course. Through the children of our mission an attempt will be made to induce the farmers around
Lamison to raise as much of their own food necessities as possible. -The. Oak Hill members are
fencing in their cemetery and beautifying it by the
planting of flowers. They are also placing shrubbery and flowers around the church. - Most of the
Alabama colored congregations are falling in with
the Mission Board's suggestions to set up a budget
and then strive to reach the goal set by themselves.
Our white brethren in Oklahoma see great
prospects for work among the _colored people of their
State and are very desirous to see such work begun
at the earliest opportunity.
From BaZtim01·e comes -the news that the family
of Pastor Schlichting has had an increase, a baby
boy having arrived on March 5. Congratulations I The members of our Olevelancl mission are showing
great missionary zeal; missionary teams are working hard to bring strangers to the services, and other
visitors are approached and as~ed to come again.
Among the recent visitors was a colored ma.n who
addressed the pastor in fluent German. He has re-
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sionary, Pastor 0. Rau, is finding
many unchurched patients in the
hospital whi~h he visits regularly.
- At a recent money-barrel opening in Trinity, Springfield, Illinois,
the twenty barrels opened yielded
the handsome sum of $22.66. With
the money thus realized the last instalment for street-paving was paid.
The Sunday-school's average at tendance has increased from thirtynine to forty-one. Efforts are being
made to bring in the children in
the neighborhood of our chapel who
are attending no other school.
There are 410 Negro Presbyterian churches with approximately 23,000 members
scattered throughout the South and sixty-seven
churches in the North and West.
The total Negro population of our country at
present is about 12,000,000. There has been an increase of Negroes from 1920 to 1930 of only 5 per
cent. in the South, but the North has increased
64 per cent. and the West 53 per cent. In four
Southern States there was an actual decrease. During the same period twenty-four of our important
cities showed an increase in Negro population of
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Chapel at Lamison, Alabama.

peated his visits and is trying to get his family to
come with him. - Our Buffalo mission last month
received two new members by baptism and three
by confirmation. Since the dedication of the new
chapel this congregation has almost trebled its
membership. - Pastor McDavid of Los Angeles
made over two hundred bedside visits at various
institutions last month. He reports that none of
his members were injured in body or property
during the recent earthquake, · neither was the
church property damaged. - Our Cincinnati mis-

St. Philip's Church, St. Louis.
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over 100 per cent. and twenty-five other's of over
50 per cent. Sb..-teen cities now have 50,000 or more
Negroes each, the largest Negro populations being
New York, Chicago, and Philadelphia. Though the
Negro has made wonderful progress in education,
the Negro population is still 16 per cent . illiterate.
A large proportion is still seriously handicapped
religiously and economically.
F. J. L.
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giving never comes to him. The grace of giving,
what a joy it brings to the giver! How many lives
have been sweetened and enriched and glorified by
the simple possession of the grace of giving! Just
look about you, and you will readily see that in all
God's creation, things begin to shrivel and die as
soon as they cease to give.
The other day we were told of a woman who was
so particular about her parlor and its furniture that
she shut ~t up in fall to keep out the dust and soot
and that, when she opened it in the spring at houseThe Grace of Serving and Giving.
cleaning time, she found her carpets so damp and
When a certain wealthy, childless couple recently mildewed and rotted that they had to be taken out
returned to their fine home, they found it burned to and burned. But in the neighbors' sitting-room the
the ground, and with the house the :fine :furniture, lively boys and happy girls tramped the carpets
costly paintings, and other treasures had been de- every day, and still they lasted for years. There is
stroyed. The neighb"ors, who had expected the loss a saving that means loss, as there is a giving that
of the home and its contents to be a terrible blow means increase.
to the childless wife, were agreeably surprised to find
Permit us to express another thought in tliis conher take the loss very calmly. She admitted that nection. It isn't worth while to wait for the wealthy
the insurance could not restore her treasures nor people to give large gifts. Some of them do give
repay them for their great loss in money. But she liberally, but, after all, it will be best for the rank
continued: "My husband and I lately have been and file to give as God has prospered them. Though
investing in treasures that will not perish. We have their gifts may be small, yet the multitude of these
been investing in little orphans, mission-schools, small gifts will have the result that there will be
hospitals in mission-fields, and the like."
no lack. Here a little and there a little from many
Would it not be a wonderful thing if more Chris- is far better than a large gift coming at rare intian women would learn that the lives of boys and tervals. God wants every one of His children to
girls are worth more than fine vases and embroi- have a share in the blessing of giving. God's sunderies or pet cats and dogs? Said a pastor to me shine is intended for all, and it is only because some
not long ago : "The other day1 as I was walking up people hide in the shade that they do not get its
town, I saw the members of a bridge club gathering benefits.
at a home to spend the whole afternoon in that
Of course, it is a delicate matter for liberal
fascinating game, while a block farther on a number givers to talk about the pleasures· and blessings that
of women were sewing with might and main for have come to them because of their liberality, and
a box that was to be sent to the poor Negroes of · it is just as hard for selfish persons to understand
our Alabama mission-field. One of the members of that there are pleasures and blessings that are not
the bridge club had been asked to help sew, but had represented by dollars and cents. However, let us
found it more important to attend to the card- continue to do our share and rest assured that God
playing than the sewing at the church. Another will succeed in leading t~is or that person to see
had been asked to donate something to the box, but · the light and helping him to realize that it really
she found that the demands upon her purse were is more blessed to give than to receive.
so many that she was compelled to refuse. Still
· We know of a member in a certain congregation
anot~er gave a dime to help pay the freight on the who would always remark when asked to give an
box and then spent a half-dollar to buy a prize for extra contribution, "Now, what is that for again?"
the bridge game." I wonder whether other pastors . It so happened that his fellow-members in the
have had like experiences.
course of events elected him a member of the church
Of course, we do not wish :to say that giving council. And when he found how much was needed
grudgingly is useless, for even the grudgingly given to carry o~ God's work and how many others asked
gift will relieve want; but the ' gift that is given just as he had done, "Now, what is that for
grudgingly will never bring a blessing to the giver. again?'' he set him~elf the task of intelligently and
The unwilling giver misses the grace of giving; that pra!eriully answermg the question. He grew imis, the blessing that God would give him through his patient more than once as he saw the important and
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urgent business of the Lord halted by members who
could ensily have helped if they had only had the
will; but on the other hand he had many an occasion to thank God that so mnny had learned the
joy of giving.
One of these days all of the earth's activities will
come to an end, and we shall then be asked to give
an account of our stewardship; so it is most urgent
that we have the case presented to us just as it is.
Of course, the work of the Kingdom will go on
whether we participate in it or not; but can you and
I afford to be mere lookers-on when there is so much
to be done. Dear reader, just for once take God at

and convmce them that those brought to the 1.."llowledge of Jesus later in life are more than1..-£ul for
God's mercies than are most of us who have heard
the sweet story of Jesus from the days of our childhood, permit us to tell you a few stories about such
former heathen living in Korea, and then may these
"newly made" Christians put us to shame!
Song Ssi, the Woman Who Saved a Church.
The Chai Ryung City Church, with its Korean
pastor, elders, deacons, and membership of nearly
400, has a usual Sunday congregation of 700
or more.

A Xorean Village on the :Border of Manchuria.

His word and give cheerfully and liberally to serve
the destitute, the unfortunate, the ignorant, the
little ones, and you will never again give grudgingly.
The grace of giving once enthroned in the heart of
· one of God's children will work miracles now and
miracles that will bear fruit in eternity. F. J. L.

Stories from Korea.
We often bear the questions asked, "Do the
people reared in heathenism actually appreciate the
Gospel of Jesus? Are they really grateful to Christian missio~ ?'' In order to answer these people

This church is a monument to the faith and
perseverance of one woman. In the late nineties
of the last century the little group in Chai Ryung
suffered severely from persecution. The men fell
away from the church, and even the building was
about to be sold. But God sent to the church
a wealthy widow named Song (the "Ssi" is merely
an honorary title) who, single-handed, saved the
situation. She bought the building, occupied it as
her own home, opened a little school for poor boys,
and finally arranged with a neighboring group of
Christians to send a lender each Sunday to stimulate the few disciples whom she could bring together.
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I n 1905 a regular mission-station was opened
at Chai Ryung, and Song Ssi was rcenforced by the
coming of missionaries. They naturally stimulated
the zeal of t he faithful few and encouraged many
others t o come. Song Ssi had the joy of seeing the
little company of thirty believers grow in a few
months t o 250 and then t o 600 before she passed
to her rewar d. She saw the building that she had
bough t and held for a church and where one little
room used to be too large £or the small congregation
crowded with women, whi le the men stood outside
in freezing winter weather. She helped to build
the new church, which was the largest building in
the pr o,,ince and which, when dedicated, was free
of debt.
As long as the Gospel is preached in Chai Ryung,
she will be remembered as the woman who saved the
church.
Layman Quon, Who Converted a Village.
I n the winter of 1909 nnd 1910, the Christians
of E ul Y ul took an offering for the purpose of
sending out a man to conver t unbelievers. They
decided to try a novel plan, namely, instead of sending a man to preach in some village for a few
months, to send a man to live in a heathen village.
'l'hey chose t he layman Quon. He was old and
settled in his home; but he gladly packed up his
worldly possessions and with his wife moved t o
a large heathen village seven miles out. This distance is nothing in a land of automobiles and railroads, but it is more than two hours' journey in
K orea, where every one walks. It was a genuine
exile for the two old people.
When they reached the village, a few had begun
to ask about the Gospel, and at the end of the first
year there was a congregation of twenty or more.
At the end of the second year a few were ready to
be taken in as catechumens, and a man and his wife
came to Eul Yul to be baptized and 1·eceived into
the church. In the spring of 1912, when the missionary in charge came t o visit, he found forty
people ready to be examined, and he baptized thirty
of them. The congregation now averages nearly 100,
and during the past summer they hnd a Bible
Chautauqua of over 150 students.
The man who has brought this about is an old
ignorant peasant. He is poor, personally unprepossessing, and not a "good mixer." He has done
this simply and solely by living Jesus Christ before
the people. And there are scores, perhaps hundreds,
of other Christians in Korea like him.
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Old Man O, the Pioneer.
Ten miles off the Korean coast is the island of
Cho Do. Cross-currents and strong tides make the
trip out a matter of hours, and the return may be
one of days. Of the thousand people on the island
many have never visited the mainland. But the
Gospel found a way. Before the missionary had
r eached the island, an old man, named 0, had
heard the message of salvation and had become a
believer. He urged all whom he met to become

Child;ren in a Korean Mission-School.

Christians and in time gathered a small congregation, which met every Sunday to hear him e:\.-plain
the Bible. It was not long before he came to the
end of his little store of knowledge; for he had
only the simplest education and had never studied
the Bible regularly.
When winter closed the bays and put an end to
navigation, he took his place in a church primary
school on the mainland. It was the only place where
the old man could get a chance to study the Bible
all winter, and he was glad to do anything to help
his people. The whole winter this old man sat on
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the floor of the little schoolroom among the smaller
boys. "Except ye become as little children" seemed
to him to fit the case.
In the spring he went back to the island, with
new lessons for the Christians there. They welcomed him gladly, nnd in time better-educated men
became Christians and, after studying the Bible,
were able to give instruction. The old leader gracefully took a humble place once more; and now
every Sunday he climbs the steep and winding
mountain pass and plods over five miles to t he
church. There he takes his place on the floor,
a humble; earnest listener, always striving to take
in some new truth. Surely he will find in heaven
One who will say, "Friend, go up higher."

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR,)

Going Forward! - The Home Mission treasury
of the Minnesota District, Missouri Synod, has a
deficit of $17,000. That is not encouraging, though
there are many other funds in the same condition.
But this is encouraging: Superintendent Meyer reports in Our Home Mission that twelve parishes of
the Minnesota District have become self-supporting
since January 1, 1988. This shows an admirable
spirit indeed on the part of these parishes and their
pastors and is worthy of emulation on the part of
others.
A Missionary Book. - A book of more than
ordinary interest to every mission-minded person is
a book recently published by the Minnesota District
of the Mi8$ouri Synod. The author is the former
President of the District, the Rev. H. Meyer. The
book , brings the early history of this, probably the
most outstanding, Home Mission District of the
Missouri Synod. Just about every page brings a
Home Mission story. An English edition will soon
be published. The German edition costs fifty cents
per copy. Order from J. H. Deckman, 3236 34th
Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
City :Mission Work of Our Churches in Detroit.
Pastor 0. Turk is the whole-time missionary. He
conducts regular services every Sunday in several
divisions of the House of Correction. Last year
these services were attended by 16,174 persons.
Pastor E. Fackler assists the missionary in his work
at the County Jail, where 2,701 persons were served
in 1932. Regular work is also done at sanitaria
located at Maybury, Howell, and other places.

Forty-four catechetical classes were held at Maybury
Sanitarium. At a number of these institutions,
radio services are held by the visiting missionary.
Besides Pastor Fackler other pastors of Detroit assist the city missionary, among them Pastors Hieber,
Hoenecke, Eickstaedt, Boecler, and Hensick. This
practical cooperation of the pastors is to be commended and is worthy of imitation in other cities.
Our city missionaries would most heartily welcome
the active assistance of the pastors of regular congregations. The w01·k in Detroit has an enthusiastic
sponsor in the Lutheran Ladies' Mission Society,
which in 1932 contributed over $2,000 to the
support of Pastor Turk and his assistants. This
society consists of ladies belonging to Michigan
District and English District congregations of
Metropolitan Detroit.
Mission-Schools.-The Southern Nebraska District, Missouri Synod, finds it a profitable missionary investment to support Christian day-schools.
At the present time it is subsidizing fourteen such
schools, with an enrolment of 385 pupils. This
District is subsidizing forty-four Home Mission
stations, with a communicant membership of 3,000.
About one of every six communicants is a member
of a mission congregation.
· Pidgin English. - Can you make this out?
Try it! We found it in the Lutheran Missionary:
"One fellow papa he got two fellow piccanninny,
two fellow man. This fellow papa him he talk long
one fellow piccaninny, you go make him one fellow
work. This fellow piccaninny him he talk all right,
me make him, behind him he tink lfaskie and him
no make him. This fellow papa now talk him other
fellow piccaninny, you make him his fellow work,
too. Him he talk, me no like, behind him he tink
long talk belong papa, and him he make him. Now,
what name piccaninny hear him talk long papa belong him?" Pidgin English like this is spoken by
the white people that live in Guinea to the natives.
Missionaries generally learn the native language of
the people among whom they work, though it
usually takes a white man a long time to do so.
New Home Mission Stations. - The Western
District, Missouri Synod, has at all times showed its
mission-mindedness. I~ the last few months two
new stations have been opened, one at Neosho, Missouri, and the other at Kansas City, Missouri. Both
stations were opened after a thorough canvass had
revealed the promising nature of the fields where
they are located. As the result of another canvass,
a new station has been opened in Clinton, Missouri,
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a thriving town of 6,000 inhabitants. -A Spanish preachers. Last summer more than a hundred sermission has been opened in St. Louis after the mons were preached from each of these wagons to
Students' Missionary Society had made a canvass gatherings of old and young.
in the vicinity of a new mission on South Fourth
Formerly a "Speak-Easy," Now a Church!Street. Spanish radio broadcasts over KFUO have A Lutheran missionary in Racine, Wisconsin, realso greatly helped to bring about an approach. cently founded a mission. His home and church
According to last reports ten services had been held and Sunday-school room is in a building that was
with an average attendance of eighteen persons.
formerly a "speak-easy." The work is progressing
India. - The Hermannsburg Mission Society so promisingly that the hope is entertained of the
has legally turned over all its possessions in India mission's becoming an organized congrega.tion by
to the American Lutheran Church and will in future next fall.
concentrate its efforts on the old fields in South
Catholic Charity. -The Catholics have 607
Africa. and the new field among the Gallas of children's homes in this country. The total number
Abyssinia.
of Catholic hospitals is 560. St. Vincent de Paul
Minnesota District Once More. - This District Conference, a charitable organization of the Cathis subsidizing 148 Home Mission stations. Ten of olic Church, has 20,000 memb~rs and annually exthese have only recently been opened. They have pends $3,500,000 for the relief of the poor.
called four new laborers into their Home MisA Mountain Mission-School. -The United Lusion field.
theran Church Brotherhood is conducting a school
One in Six.-In the American Lutheran Church at Konnarock, Virginia, for mountaineers' children.
only one home out of six subscribes for one of its The school has a large enrolment and is doing suctwo general church-papers. In the Roman Catholic cessful work. Like many other institutions, it is
Church, it is said, every home bas a church-paper. financially embarrassed at this time.
It is quite probable that the homes in the Synodical
Home Mission Facts. - Every second person
Conference are no better furnished with church- you meet is no church-member; there are 68,000,000
pa.pe1·s than those of the America.n Lutheran Church. non-church-members in our country. There are
Lutheran Free Church Missions. - This small ninety-five cities in the United States with a populachurch-body has two Foreign Mission fields. Its tion of over 100,000 each. In these ninety-five cities
field in Madagascar serves a population of about there are 17,500,000 persons who have no connection
125,000 through seven main stations and seventy-six with any church whatever. On our Pacific Coast
congregations. The field in China is served by four there are three cities which alone have an unchurched
population of 1,500,000. Here is another arrestmain stations, with a number of outstations.
Rauhe Haus Centennial. - This famous Inner ing fact: Chicago has within its bounds more unMission center will celebrate its centennial in Sep- · churched people than all of Idaho, Wyoming, Colotember of this year. This well-known institution rado, New Mexico, Arizona, and Nevada combined.
of mercy was founded by the noted John Henry The world's second-largest l\fexican city is Los
Wichern to "rescue children from their godless Angeles; the world's largest Jewish city is New
parents and be able to lead them more surely to the York. In every large city there are missionary opportunities to be found in the "Chinatowns," "Little
Savior."
Japans," "Little Italies," ~'Ghettos," and the ijke.
Mission Hospital Dedicated. - On March 17
Contributions for Foreign Missions. -In i930
the American Lutheran Church's new hospital buildthe
receipts for Foreign Missions aggregated about
ing at lj.enigunda, Madras Presidency, India, was
$55,000,000.
The United States and Canada
dedicated. The funds to put up this building were
gave
over
$28,000,000
of this sum; Great
furnished by the Women's Missionary Federation of
that body. The building represents an outlay of Britain, $11,000,000; South America, $4,500,000;
Australia, $1,400,000;
$75,000. It will serve a. native population of Germany, $1,750,000;
Sweden,
$900,000;
Norway,
$750,000; South
1,000,000.
Africa,
$730,000;
Denmark,
$500,000;
New ZeaA Gospel-Wagon. -The Wichern Inner Mission Society of Hamburg, Germany, uses five Gospel- land, $440,000; Holland, $430,000; Switzerland,
wagons in its work. These wagons go from place to $300,000; France, $200,000; iFinland, $110,000.
place in the city and .serve as pulpits for the The gifts for 1932 and 1933 will be less.
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A Mohammedan Missionary Converted.-From
South Africa comes the report of the conversion of
a M:ohammednn missionary. This missionary was
working for Islam in Johannesburg. He is a very
hig11ly educated man and speaks English very
fluently. Some months ago he approached a young
native who had become a convert to Christianity.
The nath1 e brought his Bible to his new tencher and
was about to destroy it, when the l\fohammedan missionary asked that it be given him. He took the
Bible home with him and began to read it carefully.
The Word of God so gripped him that he locked
himself up in his rooms for days to study it. His
wife noticed his strange absorption, a.n d one day,
when he was called out une~-pcctedly and in his
haste forgot to hide the Bible, she went into his
room, found the Bible, and also began to read it.
Thus for weeks each was secretly reading the Bible.
When the man could no longer keep silence, he one
day told bis wife of his new faith and asked her
whether she would now leave him. To his unspeakable surprise and joy his wife told him that she
also had become a follower of Jesus and that she
was "'illing to follow him wherever he might go.
This former Mohammedan missionary bas been baptized and now bears the Christian name John Hope.
. Africa and the Gospel. - A returned missionary
writes: "The Africans are responsive to the Gospel.
Their souls are hungry. I have seen them crowd
their churches to overflowing as early as 5.30 in the
morning. I believe in the original missionary
method for Africa: First evangelize; then educate
the evangelized. To put education first is a mistake;
education is bound to come if evangelism is properly
carried out. Evangelism teaches them the simple
foundation truths - sin and grace, contrition and
faith, faith and works. Witch doctors and superstition have kept them in bondage and darkness so
long, and have so harassed them, that the Gospel
is indeed good news to them, new hope, and
new life."
God's Way of Working. -The angel sent to
Philip could himself have done the work for the
eunuch from Ethiopia, but this is not God's way of
working. It is His plan that men are to work for
their fellow-men.
Women as Workers. - From the earliest days
of the Christian era. faithful women have united
their efforts for the upbuilding of Christ's kingdom.
A group of Galilean women accompanied Him and
His disciples to minister to them as they went from
place to place. Our faithful women do a similar

work when they ba.nd themselves together in societies within their congregations to study missions,
to sew for mission-fields, and to gather funds to support missionary enterprises.
Which ?-Christ says: " Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel to every creature." A modernistic church council's report declares: "Vole must
not insult other races by going to them with the
Gospel." Which?
Mission-Work a Divine Service. - Mission- •
work, sublime and transfigured, stnnds far above all
ea1-thly values and tasks. It is an enterprise that
should be looked upon, and treated, only with
reverence. So we should also treat it and speak of
it when we recommend it to others. Then it will
become and remain a sacred affair of the heart, one
that will not easily be effaced.
"Hilarious Giving." -Such was the giving of
the little girl I recently read about, really "hilarious," cheerful, giving. A little girl, so the story
goes, J1ad ten pennies given her - ten bright
pennies. "This," she said, laying aside one, "is for
Jesus, and this is for you, Mother, and this for
Father, and so on to the Inst one. "And this is for
Jesus," she said. "But," said her mother, "you have
already given one to Jesus." "Yes," said the child,
''but that belonged to Him; this is a present." Do
you catch the "hilarity" of the child's giving?
Lutheran Indian Students. - Pastor W. W.
Stoeppelwerth of Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Lawrence, Kansas, reports in his parish-bulletin
that he has in his audience on Sunday evenings an
average of twenty-five students from Haskell Indian
Institute. During Lent, Pastor Stoeppelwerth met
· with this Haskell group every Friday evening, except the first Friday in the month. The number of
Lutheran students in attendance at Haskell is larger
this year than ever before.
Read and Ponder! - A German missionary
periodical brings the astounding news that the
Soviet of R.ussia is spending more than four times
as much money for the destruction of religion than
is eA"})ended by all the combined missionary societies
of the world for the spreading of the Gospel. Dear
reader, what about Christ's command to you and to
me to teach all nations and preach the Gospel to
every creature? Are we seriously trying to obey
Him whom ,ve claim to be our Lord an.d :M:aster?
Are we loyal to Him and His ca.use?
"SATAN often seeks to change the words of sound
doctrine or to use the words.with changed meaning."
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The Deaf in India.
One of the most familiar sights in India is the
wayside beggar; he or she is to be found in every
thoroughfare nnd outside every pince of worship.
'l'he beggar's professional whine is one of the most
aggravating sounds e,'er invented. Often it will be
noticed that the usunl formula in the usual whine
is replaced by uncouth nnd meaningless sounds;
fo1· the suppliant is a deaf-m ute.
India hns mnny sufferers, but it is not often
realized how large a number of them nre deafmutes nor how hard is their lot. Silence is almost
unknown in thnt vast land; for if human sounds
cease, the animal world and the teeming insect life
tnke up the chorus. But to all this there are thousands of ears forever deaf. The last census gnve
the total number of deaf-mutes as 189,644, of whom
114,249 were mnles and 75,395 females. One ,vho
has known India for many years points out that
this is probably an underestimate, since this represents only those known to the enumerators; it would
probably be snfe to add another fifty per cent.
For various reasons very little has so far been
done to improve their condition. Most Europeans
in the East are fully occupied with their own deafmutes, and whereas nobody can help being struck
by the appalling number of blind people in India, it
is possible to be quite unconscious to the existence
of deaf-mutes, who, it seems, are fairly evenly
distributed throughout the lnnd. Moreover, the
Church Missionary Society and others who are alive
to the need are at present unable for lack of funds
to launch any fresh venture.
Two facts emerge from any study of the subject;
one is that the need is tremendous; the other, that
the work is well worth doing.
·
Dr. Forchhammer has said that "there is nothing in the brain of the deaf to prevent them from
learning to speak just as correctly as those who
hear," nnd this bas been abundantly proved in the
few schools for the deaf-mutes that already exist in
India. The general opinion is that not only are
they as intelligent as the average normal child, but
if anything, they are more intelligent, .what they
lose in one direction being made up to them in
another. They can be trained to lip-read and to
s1;>eak, though the latter is a very long and tedious
process, sometimes taking as long as ten years.
They readily take to composing, mat-making, knitting, and other manual work, and can be turned out
useful members of the community. It is probable

that, if new methods of teaching were introduced,
so that by use of apparatus class-teaching could
take the plnce of individual work, not only could
larger numbers be helped, but the time taken in
teaching could be greatly reduced.
There are at present fourteen institutions in
India, of which some are municipal, some private,
some mission; but these schools care for only 475
children between the ages of five and fifteen, so that
only one per cent. of the deaf-mute children is being
educated.
Work for deaf-mutes is recognized as specially
difficult and-expensive, but difficulty is not a reason
that should hinder the Christian Church when once
she has understood the need and heard the call to
help. - Gladys I. Mather, in the Record.

Broadcasting the Bible.
Nearly seven million copies of the Christian
Scriptures (mostly gospels) were bought in Asia
last year.
Except for the Calcutta agency there was a considerable decline in Indin, but over a million volumes were circulated.
In Korea. the Bible continues to be the best seller
and the most .rend of nil books; the sales increased
from 645,000 to 680,000.
In Japan the fourth special reprint of the New
Testament, issued to assist the Kingdom of God
Movement initiated by Toyohiko Kagawa, was exhausted; 37,000 copies bad been sold by the end
of 1931.
The largest decrease of nil took place in China.
What astonishes us, however, is not that 188,000
fewer books should have been sent out in that land,
but rather t~at 4,500,000 books were taken by
Chinese.
During the past five yea.rs of unexampled political turmoil, social disintegration, and economic
misery 122,000 complete Bibles, 202,000 Testaments, and 21,000,000 single books of Scripture
(gospels for the most part) have been ~ircula.ted
in China by one Bible society alone. This surely
is an indication that the China which bulks so large
in the newspapers is not the only China.
Once again we can report an increased sale of
the complete Chinese Bible; the sale in 1.931 eur.passed all previous records. This betokens a growing literacy nmong Chinese Christians and a rising
tide of spiritual energy in the Chinese Church.
In lands that are predominantly Moslem the
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work of Bible distribution shows no decline. 1¥ the
Egypt agency, which comprises the .Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan, Abyssinia, Palestine, Syria, Cyprus, and
.Egypt, the sales were the highest on record :
166,740 volumes in ninety-five languages.
The colporteurs carried these volumes far and
-wide. One of them visited a Bedouin camp of
three thousand tents in Syria and sold a Bible to
the sheik, who confessed that he bad never heard of
Jesus Christ.
In the countries lying between Egypt and the
Atlantic close upon 70,000 books were distributed
among the heterogeneous population. The Bible
society motor caravan traveled 5,650 miles in districts fringing the great desert, and for every mile
it went a copy of the Scriptures came into the possession of an inhabitant. Colporteurs reached places
far away in the Atlas region of Morocco which
probably had never before been visited by Biblesellers.
Almost 60,000 volumes of the Bible were distributed in Persia and 'Iraq, mostly by the colporteurs, and this was considerably in advance of
previous figures. In one remote community the
only man who could read gathered his neighbors
together to listen to the reading. · "God has thought
even of us/' he said. "See how these men have
crossed mountains and rivers and have come to OUI"
village hidden in the hills." When they heard a few
chapters of St. Matthew and St. John, they exclaimed : "This is something quite new; we never
heard anything like it before"; and they subscribed
a farthing each to buy a Testament, so that their ·
only scholar might read to them of an evening.

:BOOK T.A13LE.
(By the EDITOR.)
ll'ow l'. Lay ?lte Down to Sleep, and Other Prayers:
Gathered for youthful 'believers in Christ. Concordia
Publishing House, St.Louie, Mo. 45 pages, 4¼X6¼.
Bound in special ailk-finiah green cloth. Price, 25 eta.;
dozen, $2.40.
A beautiful little prayer-book: well printed, well illustrated, well bound, contents well selected. Contains moming, evening, and table prayers, also special Sunday prayers
and prayer■ in aickneaa; a selection of Bible-tens; the Ten
Commandments, the Three Articles, the Sacrament of Bap•
tlam, and the Sacrament of the Altar. The front cover
hu a fine color print of the painting "Samuel at Prayer."
The KWellJlium- and the :Sible. By L. A. H~erbofh.
(Tract No.120.) Concordia Publishing Houae, Bt.
Louie, Mo. Price, 6 eta.; dozen, 60 eta.
In thla tract of thirty-seven par9 the author very
yet clearly ahowa what 18 to be held of mil- ·
in the light of the Bible. He anawera such quea•
tlona aa these: Whi.t are the di1ferent kinda of millenarian■ T What teat muat be applied to mUlenarianlam T
What cloea the Bible teach atiout the condition of the

~..:Z.:tS:

Church on enrth T Wl1nt docs the Dible tench nbout the
conversion of nll Isrnel ! W11nt docs the Bible tench about
Christ's second coming! Will there be two resurrections
from the dead? How ia Rev. 20, 1-10 to be underatoodf
What effect has millcnnrio.nism on the Christian's hope?
The author's answers mnke interesting nnd instructive
rending.
,
Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses o.nd Anthems for More Ambitious Choral Organizations. No. 20. 01,ris t the Lonl is Risen. By Roa
Vors. Price, 20 cts. ; dozen, $1.00. - No. 30. Pra,iae
Ye the Lord,, Dy Ros V ors. Price, 30 cts.; dozen,
$2.40. -No. 31. Easter Song. Dy Ma,ttl,ew N. Lu111l•
qiiist. Price, 25 cts.; dozen, $2.04. Concordia Pub•
lishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Two of these fine compositions are Enster anthems.
The third is n hymn of praise, suitable for any festival
occnsion. All three are for mixed voices.
Die Abendschule. Ostcmummer. Louis Lange Publishing Company, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 25 cts., postpaid,
anywhere.
This specinl Easter number of the well-known German
periodical is u. number ,de luaie. The literary contents and
the illustrations nre of the highest chu.rndter; the mechnn•
icnl make-up is the best possible. Several very interesting
Easter stories, u. valuable nrticle on Lincoln, and o. beauti•
fully illustrated article on the protection of wild swans
nre especially worthy of mention. Personnlly we always
found the editor's A.us der Zeit, fuer die Zeit deserving
of careful rending. Dia Abendsolmle is o. biweekly publi•
cntiou. The price per annum is $3.00.

Contributions Received by the TreasUI"er.
March 1-31, 1033.
From Severo.I Mission Friends at Wolcottsburg, N. Y.,
for Chapel in Jackson, Miss., $15.00. From "A Friend,"
Paola, Kans., for Negro Missions, 1.00. From Mrs. August
Busse, Fort Wayne, Ind., for Negro Missions, 5.00.
TBEO. w. ECKHART, Trea,surer.
NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render aotlafoctoey service, we must bu.ve our
current malling-list correct. The expense or maintaining this
list has been materlu.lly lncreoacd. Under present regulo.tlon1
we a.re subject to o. "fine" on nll parcels moiled to o.n Incorrect
o.ddresa, lnu.smuc:h a.a we must pay 2 cents tor every notlfico.•
tlon sent by the l)OBtmaater on o. parcel or periodical which
la undeliverable because no forwarding o.ddrcaa Is u.vu.Uable or
because there hna been u. change of address. Thia mo.y seem
lnalgnlflcu.nt, but In view of the tu.ct that we have eubacrlbera
getting three or more or our perlodlcnla and considering our
large o.ggregu.to 1ub1crlptton list, It mo.y readily be seen that
It a.mounts to quite u. sum during a year; tor the postmo.ater
wW address o. notlflco.tlon to each Individual perlodlco.1. Our
subscribers can help us by nottrytng us - one notlftcatlon
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What We Expect of a Missionary.

We sometimes hear people speak of missionaries
as though they were of the opinion that a missionary
is on a. somewhat lower scale than the pastor of an
organized and self-supporting parish. Howe,·er, if
we but a. moment consider what qualifications a missionary is supposed to have, we shall soon find that
what we expect of a. missionary is much more than
what is looked for in an ordinary pastor and that
for this reason be should occupy a higher position
in our estimation than he generally does. .
First of all, we expect a missionary to have
a strong faith in Jesus Christ as his Savior and
a heart filled to the brim, yea, running o,•er, with
love for men; the assurance that all things are possible with God and that the Gospel is the power of
God unto salvation for the poorest, lowest, nnd most
miserable sinner as well as for his more fortunate
brethren; the unwavering conviction that God has
called him to the work he is doing at the place
where he is doing it, that he is a key-man in God's
plan, and that God's work will not be done unless he
d_oes his work as well as it is possible for him
to do it.
Then we want our missionaries to be men of
mental strength, of common sense, of quick judgment, of initiative, imbued with the spirit of the
pioneer, ready and able to give counsel concerning
almost every subject under the sun, from the proper
time to bring the stock to market to the settling of
a. family quarrel. When he is approached for advice,
he must be ready to counsel, never hesitate, never
ask for time to think it over. He must always be
ahead of his people if he is to retJiin their confidence; he must always foresee, and be ready to
meet, their demands and complaints; always be
prepared to meet trouble before it actually has
come.
Furthermore, the missionary in foreign lands
and along our frontiers as well as he who is working
among the poor and lowly in our large cities ie expected to know not a little about medicine and even
have some knowledge of surgery; he ought to know
as much about nursing ae a trained nurse and be
able to do as much in a board shanty on the prairie
or in the hut of an Indian or a poor Negro, a habitation with no windows, the smoke from the open fireplace filling the roo~, the wind whistling shrilly
through the cracks, and the patient stretched upon
the dirt floor, as regular white-gowned nurses can
do in the best-equipped hospitals.

Judging from the writer's own experience,
a missionary should be a carpenter who can get good
results with a dull plane, a bottle of water for
a level, the lid of a box for a square, and an ancient,
broken-handled hatchet for a. hammer. He should
be able to plan houses and stables that can be built
with l1alf of what most people would use to put up
structures of the same size. Then, too, he ought to
be well versed in agriculture; he should know how
to locate ditches, when to sow wheat and other seeds,
how deep to plow certain soils for certain crops, and
how best to rotate crops.
He ought to know enough about law to win out
in any case that may come up, no matter who his
opponent may be; he ought to know how to write
wiJls, make out deeds, and draw up contracts.
Naturally, he ought to be a good musician, able to
play an organ or n violin, to lead a choir, and to
sing solos. He ought to have a fine personality, be
friendly and yet firm, a good mixer and yet not too
pliable, one who can clrn.w people to himself and
still make those keep n distance who want to become
too familiar. We must not forget to mention that
a missionary is expected to be a. very good financier,
a man who can make the dollars that get into his
hands go farther than any other dollars are expected to go.
In short, the missionary should be a man of
strength, capacity, and achievement; he should have
the gentleness of a woman, the courage of a David,
the wisdom of a Solomon, the ingenuity of a Jacob,
and the persuasive powers of the legendary Piper of
Hamelin; he should be a Jack of all trades and
a master of all; he s4ould be a man who can overcome every obstacle and make it do good service;
he s~ould be able to see possibilities in every stick
and stone and to turn every one of these possibilities
into a reality ; he should be a stranger. to all discouragement, and his sense of duty should so
dominate his whole being that he takes no thought
of the ordinary joys of life; he should be n man who
is willing to build up out of the wreckage of
humanity beautiful temples for the indwelling of
the Spirit of God.
Such supermen many of us - even some of our
pastors, perhaps ! - expect our missionaries to be,
and yet, possibly, we refer to them as "only missionaries." If any of the ambassadors of Christ
have a claim to our love and esteem above others,
it is our missionaries. God help ~s to realize this
~r~n!
~~h
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Words of Gratitude.
On Friday night, February 3, the girl ' dormitory of the P iney Woods School was destroyed
together with most of its contents. T he girls lost
also their Bible H istories and Catechisms. The
Board for Colored :Missions replaced these lost
books, and it is in recognition of this gift that the
letters which follow were written. Even nt the risk
of being accused of repeating what we hnve said
before we shall print all four lette l's just as they
were received : Piney Woocls ,School,
Piney \"'f oocls, :i\Iiss., April 5, 1933.
Rev. L. A. Wisler,
3558 S. J efferson Ave., St. Louis, llo.
DEAR RE\T, W ISLER : -

In behalf of my class, the twelfth grade, I am
writing to attempt to thank·you in n. small way for
the books you have sent us from time to time. There
is no other study in school that does us more good
than the study of the Bible; so you can readily see
how keenly we felt the loss when our books were
destroyed in the fire. Nevertheless, Goel will always
provide a way for those who trust in H im. We
were certainly glad when we received the Comprehensive Bible Histories and Catechisms. The truths
of the latter have proved to be very useful to us as
the days pass.
At the time that the dormitory caught fire, the
students were in chapel, and t here were only three
students in the building. The fire was discovered
by one of those girls, and she states that there was
a fire around the bulb of the electric light, and there
was also fire up in the ceiling; so it is thought that
the fire was caused by a short circuit in the wire.
A few of the trunks were saved. The matron's t runk
and all the things that were in her room were lost.
Even though we have lost most of t hose things
of material value, we have yet one Friend who is of
more value to us than all of those things - Jesus.
We will look to Him as we have always done, and in
the words of the poet we say : ·
Be not dismayed, whate'er betide;
God will take care of you.
Beneath His wings of love abide;
God will take care of you.

Again we extend our hearty thanks for your
kindness.
Gratefully yours,
THE TWELFTH GRADE,
per VIRGINIA WASHINGTON.
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Piney Woods School,
. Piney Woods, :Miss., April 5, 1933.
To the :Mission Board.
DEAR FRIENDS : -

Being a selected member of the Junior Class to
acknowledge the reception of the Comprehensive
Bible H-istorios and the Catechisms, I wish to show
our appreciation by giving many thanks ; and most
of all you ha,•e our prayer for a more successful and
better mission.
Out of the great loss we had in the fire we consider the loss of our Bible literature one of the
greatest; for it was all pertnining to God's Word.
We want to extencl to you our sincerest thanks
and appreciation for ha,·ing made it possible for us
to adjust ourselves to a systematic study again.
I will say we have one of the best t eachers that
can be found in the country, Rev. G. A. Schmidt,
and it is to him also that we owe an abundance of
thanks and gratitude for having opened the way for
the reception of these books.
I will say the students of Piney Woods School
feel that the study of the Bible History and Catechism is the greatest subject we have in school and
has meant very much to us in our life-work.
Again we're t hanldng you for this wonderful
and serviceable gift.
Yours truly,
(Signed.) AFFIE MAE DAMPEER.
Piney Woods School,
Piney Woods, Miss., April 5, 1933.
St. Louis Mission Synod Society.
St. Louis, Mo.
DEAR FRIENDS: -

I am writing in behalf of the Freshmen College
Class to express our deep and sincere thanks and
appreciation for the replacement of our lost Bible
Histories and other books, which were destroyed in
our recent fire.
We regret, of course, the loss of our girls' dormitory, but we have been taught not to criticize or
question God's ways, and. so we are content to do according to His will and to be only thankful that
our dear Lord has set us free from our sin by sending Jesus to die for us.
Every day except Saturday and Monday Rev.
Schmidt instructs us in the Christian religion
for forty-five minutes. Every one admires Rev.
Schmidt, and he is a. tangible example of a real
Christian. We also wish to express our gratitude
for the fine minister you sent us and hope he ,vill
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remain with us a long time and continue his successful mission-work among the underprivileged
Negroes in this section. We have enjoyed and
learned very much during the three years he has
been with us.
Our classes are instrncth-e and interesting. We
all lorn to attend them because we are getting the
true Word o.f Goel. Just last Sunday evening a
group of students was added as members to the
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
We must again thank you for the many nice
things you have done for us.
Your friends in Christ,
FRESHMEN COLLEGE CLASS.
Piney Woods School,
Piney Woods, Miss., April S, 1933.
Lutheran Missionary Board,
· · c. o. Rev. L. A. Wisler,
3558 S. Jefferson .Ave., St. Louis, :Mo.

DEAR FRIENDS: . . It is indeed a source of real joy and comfort to
us to have these Bible Histories, and certainly not
~n a small measure do we appreciate your kindness
in supplying us with them. We haYe spent the past
few weeks going through these touching stories on
the Passion and death of our Sa,•ior, and they, by
the help o.f Pastor Schmidt, are furnishing us with
the very, Yery important information concerning
our redemption.
We feel that we owe a special debt of gratitude
to you for the splendid religious training you are
inaking possible for us. It is surely a blessing to
haYe this opportunity. You are enabling us to receive daily instruction in the truths of the Bible
here, and we value it highly. Our greatest hope is
that these messages will sink deeply into each of our
hearts and remain with us throughout life.
Our most hearty and sincere thanks come to you
for your service.
Yours truly,_
THE SOPHOMORE COLLEGE CLASS.

BALTHCORF.. - 'l'his station has had t wo accessions by baptism. 'l'he Sunday-school is still
growing. In the Inst two years the aYerage attendance has increased from ten to forty-seven.
Strange to say, the contributions of the members for
the first three months of 1933 show an increase oYer
those of last year.
K\NNA..POLIS, Nownc CanOLCNA. - Every pupil
o:f the Kannapolis clay-school is a baptized Lutheran. This congregation during the last month
received sixteen new members by baptism and
twenty new members by confirmation. Isn't this
n fine indicatipn of missionary actirity on the part
of the pastor and his people? The congregation has
also increased its contributions over last year, as far
as the first three months are concerned.
CLEVELAND. - Pastor Mueller reports t hat he
baptized three persons aud conlirmed thirteen lnst
month.
PHILADELPHIA. - The missionary confirmed
four children and two adults on Palm Sunday. 'l'hc
three Easter services were attended by about 400
persons.
HIGH Pot~1·, NORTH CAROLINA. - In April
three were confirmed ancl two baptized. 'J.'he services during Holy Week were well attenclecl. The
children's Easter service had an attendance of
ninety-eight. The contributions here, too, have increased.
SPnING"f'IELD, ILLINOIS. - Pastor Bohm lost his
mother iu April. We extend our hearty sympathy.
.:_ The ladies of om- colored congregation in Oincin.11ali have organized a ladies aid. - Our members
at 1lfehe·rri1i have increased their subscribed pledges
by $40 as compared with last year. - Rev. W. C.
Hart, our missionary at Spa1·lanb1trg, No·rtl,, Oa·rolina, and :M:iss Sophie Shelton were recently mar:ried. Congratulations I
GnEENSDono, NORTH C.AROLIN,\.-The missionary, Pastor P. D. Lehman, reports the baptism of'
four children, the baptism a.nd confirmation of.
dight, and the confirmation of ten persons.

Colored Mission Items.
An.,\NTA, GEORGIA. - Pastor John Alston has
asked for leave of absence. His health bas not
been, good for some time. He has served St. Mark's,
Atlanta, for eighteen years. We hear that Prof. R.
0. L. Lynn will take charge of St. Mark's as successor of Pastor Alston. In Professor Lynn St.
Mark's will have an efficient and faithful pastor.

.Spreading the Bible.
. In one year the American Bible Society put. out
almost 10,000,000 ,•olumes of the Scriptures in
many tongues and sent them to many lauds. How·
much comfort and light these volumes must have
brought to their readers in these days of anxiecy,,
uncertainty, and darkness ! The Word of God still
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has the power to transform men in the same manner
as n single pas age changed t he whole f uture life of
Luther on t hat memorable day in Rome when he
crawled up the so-called Sacred , ' tairway, and it
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has been an increase o( twenty per cent. in the distribution of t he Bible in the Arabic-speaking lands
at the ca tern end of the Mediterranean. In the
Philippines the sale of Bibles has been greatly retarded by the lack of money, but in Japan there has
been no falling o[ in the sales of entire Bibles and
Tcst!1ments, and the distrilm!ion of portions has
eren increased from 700,000 to oYer a . million
,·olnmes.
In Chinn the political situation has hnd a dampening effect upon the snle of the Word, as far ns the
Go pels and other portions ar~ concerned; but,
strange to sny, the distribution of whole Bibles was
much greater than in the prerious year, and the increase in the sales of T estaments was thirty-fh·e
per cent.
The. door of one country is shut fast to the
Bible - Russia I But in due time it, too, will open
its doors to the Gospel of J esus and the blessings of
His r er ealecl Word.
Co urlt.A II A mrrican Dible .9ocidu
During recent years special attention has been
''-mcdilali,,ely aJ" lie liJ'le11J"''
paid to the placing o.f the Bible in hospitals,
take but little imagination to picture to oncscH the reformatory institutions, and orphanages, in homes
blessings that these volumes, issued by only one of for the aged, feeble-minded, and blind, and part he Bible societies in the world, bus brought into ticularly in ,·cterans' hospitals.
men's lives. In the last year, work wns done by this
Since the Mississippi flood there has been 1111 inone Bible society in 182 languages; in Asia, in creased demand for the Bible among the Frenchsixty-seven lang uages; in Europe the Scriptures
were spread in fiity-one tongues ; in Af rica the
Word of God was brought to its readers in sixteen
languages ; the islands of the Pacific heard the
Word of Life in twenty-three tongues ; and in the
Americas the Word of Revelation was disseminated
in twenty-five languages. "'f here is no speech nor
language where their voice is not heard."
The last annual report of the American Bible
Society tells how a l\Ioslem who had never heard of
Christianity got a Bible into his possession and by
its reading became a Christian and was baptized;
also, how a workman near Rio de J aueiro in Brazil
who had been addicted to drink found a crwnpled
copy of a gospel by the roadside, took it home, read
it, and was so completely transformed that others
noticed the wonderful cha.ngc in his life nnd in this
way were also led to accept the Gospel of Jesus
Co11rl<•11 , lnocrlta11 Bible Socl<IU
Christ. In China a Bible colporteur fell among
IT'S A REVOLUTIONARY BOOK
robbers and while in their hands told them the story
of Jesus. When later be was set free, the robber speaking people of Louisiana, and for the Spanish
chief asked for a New Testament. The result was Scriptures there is n growing demand among the
that he gave up his wilcl.life and became a Chris_tian Mexicans of the Southwest. Bibles bn,•e likewise
gone in large numbers to Yarious Indian tribes.
and Inter the elder of a mission-church.
Atlanta is the center of distribution for the colIn the Near East there is a marked increase of
ored
people of the South. 'l'here has been n lnrge
interest shown· by the natives in the Bible. There
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sale of gospels and five-cent T estaments among the
Negroes of the South, due to the activities of boys
and girls, who in large number hn,•e developed
a laudable ambition in spreading the Word of Life
among their people.
There are still many homes in our land in which

We bring the following
Tribute to the Bible Distributors
from the Inst report of the American Bible Society:
,: ' NmTHER s~ow, NOR RAIN, NOR HEAT,
Non GLOO:lt OF NIGHT STAYS THE E
COURIERS FRO)[ THE SWIFT CO)[PLETIOX

. 0.F

":ourta11 A

......-ccm Bibi, Son,111
In the Barber Shop.

no Bible is found. One Bible worker in his monthly
report bas this to say: "So far this month I have
visited 478 families and found that 354 of them
never ·owned ~ Bible or a Testament." Another
worker writes: ,:I nm constantly meeting people '
who have ne,·er seen a. Bible and do not know
what it is."
The distribution of the Bible among the blind
is attended with much joy. The blind greatly desire
the Bible, and the generosity of Christians has made
it possible to provide them with the· Scriptures at
less than one-tenth their cost. Letters full of pathos
and gratitude come to the Bible society in large
numbers from persons who ha,•e received embossed
Bibles at the nominal price of twenty-five cents
a volume. Among the cuts which we are able to
bring with this article, due to the courtesy of the
American Bible Society, there is one showing Helen
Keller reading her embossed Bible, another one of
an Armenian child reading the Braille-type Scriptures with the tips of the fingers. There are one
hundred thousand blind persons in the United
States alone, to many of whom the American Bible
Society has been able to bring the Bible through the
generosity of those who support its work. The
grand total of embossed volumes published for the
blind since the work was begun has reached the sum
of 101,864.

THEIR APPOINTED ROUNDS.'

"These words of Herodotus in no small degl'ee
apply to those who thl'ough the past year, in this
and other lands, have helped to distribute God's
missive of lo,·c. Not so many shared iu this work
last year as in the year before. Without endeavoring to weigh its significance, the fact is of interest
that the four thousand workers enrolled last year
distributed, in proportion, as many volwnes of
Scripture as did the five thousand th~ previous year.
T o do this, probably meant more !1ard work and
de,·otion than a gain of many thousands would
mean in better times.
" Of the workers only 325 were subagents and
colporteu1·s, while 1,521 worked without salary.
With a pitifully small commission, with a great love
for their Book and n. divine urge in their hearts,
they sacrificially travel through the cities and the
countryside, on highways, byways, and waterways,
in season and out of season, sowing the seed of the
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CHILDREN LET HUI GO ONLY APTER HE
GAVE TH!Dl GOSPELS

Kingdom. The same may be said of the 2,108
voluntary workers who cooperate, on some regular
basis, both in this land and in foreign lands.
"These heroes of faith often work in great
loneliness, as the two colporteurs of the Mexican
Agency who were the only active Christian workers
in the whole state of Tabasco. They face and endure such experiences as being put in jail, where
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the treatment is not ,·ery humane. They jeopardize
their lives and lose thci L' propct-ty, as did two
workers in China. But they keep at it for the joy
t hat is set before them, the fruit which they shall

©
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AN ARMENIAN CHILD
Tot:illy blind, re:iding with the tips o(
the lingers from one volume o( :l
Br;iille Bible

garner. Sometimes it comes soon. .A. single gospel
put into the hands of a child led to the conversion
and baptism of n. whole family. Sometimes it comes
later. The record of this year brings the report of
one who, responding to an invitation with some
trepidation, called at the isolated home of a reputed
outlaw, to be met first with a word of grateful
thanks and then with a word of frank confession thanks for the Testament which had led to the conversion of himself, his wife, and children, and the
confession that, when the Testament had been given
to him several years before, as the two met on
a lonely bridge spanning a turbulent stream, the
then outlaw had intended to rob the man and cast
him into the stream, but had been turned from this
intention by the gracious gift of the Book.
"Nor is all the credit due to single workers.
Leadership has counted, leadership such as that of
the missionary who inspired and instructed ten
young people to share in selling Scriptures at
a Peruvian fair, where in one day they disposed of
1,249 Bibles, Testaments, and portions; leadership
such as that of an agency secretary, which resulted
in stimulating the workers to a distribution during
the year of a quarter million volumes more than the
year before.''
F. J. L.
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Deaconess Work in India.
We bring below a very interesting article from
the pen of l!iss L,ouise Rathke, who is at this time
home on f urlough from India, where she senres as
missionary deaconess in the Northern Field of the
:Missouri Synod }fission. We reprint the article
from the Luthemn Deaconess, the official organ of
the Lutheran Deaconess Association within the
Synodical Conference of North America.
"At one o'clock at night I boarded the train
which was to take me .to the Kolar Gold Fields,
where I intended visiting two of the Bible women
who are stationed in that district. As the trip was
but a short one, I traveled third-class, choosing the
women's compartment. These short t rips have often
proved very enjoyable, as a number of the Indian
women· became ,·cry friendly and were eager to engage in conversation. Now and then I met one who
spoke English, but usually they know only Tamil
or some other nati ,·e language. The former ,vere in
most cases either students, teachers, or doctors.
Often to my great amusement strange Hindu men,
who were sending either wife or daughter on a ,•isit

© -"'-rleo11
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MISS HELEN KELLER
Miu Keller reading St. John 1:4 Crom

11

Bmillo Bible: "In him WAS tire; And tho
life wu tho light or men."

or to school, upon seeing me in the compartment,
inquired of me as to my destination and asked me
to look after their women: Fortunately no heroic
measures on my part were neci:ssary to keep my
promise, and I hope that all these little women have
safely reached their destination.
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" At firn-thirty I renclted Onrg1rnm, one o'f the
stntions in the Kolm· Gold Fields, where the lmsbnnd of oue of the Bible women met me. As he
had not been able to hire n. bandy so early in the
morning, he giwe my camp cot and baggage to a
coolie to carry, and we started out walking to his
home, a mile from the stat ion. It was still dark ;
the high heaps of gray soil, or cyanide (as the
1111tives call the soil :from which the golcl has been
remoYed) on eit her sicle of the road were dimly
visible.
''Dawn was brealdng slowly when we reached
the house, where the Bible women welcomed me
warmly. Besicle tl1eir dwelling was an empty hut,
the property of our mission. This they hacl swept,
set in order, and f urnished with a table ancl n. chair.
As I had brought a camp cot and bedding wi th me,
I was soon ·comfortably installed in a house with an
ordinary mud floor, walls of straw matting, and
a tin roof . l\iost of the huts of the native milleworkers a.re const ructed of these materials on account of the frequent rock bursts clown in the goldmines, which at times are very severe, ca.using the
earth to shake and tremble. An ordinary mud wall
would not hold up very long under the circumstances.
" I found that the Bible woman lmcl just recovered from a week's illness. As she still clid not
feel- well enough to go out making calls, she hacl
asked all her pupils to come to the house for instruction. In the afternoon about twenty-four women of all ages and sizes came, one after the other
sitting down on the floor in the room. I asked the
Bible woman to go ahead with the regular lesson.
After she had finished, I asked the women questions, covering more or less their whole course of
study. To my joy they seemed well instructed.
Then I talked to them on the passage in Josh. 1, 8,
:first explaining the Bible-text and then admonishing them to continue learning the Word of Goel as
faithfully as they had been doing in the past. For
nearly three hours we talked to the women, some
of whom had lately been · confirmed, while others
were getting ready for confirmation ancl baptism.
After they had all gone, I called on the wives of our
teachers in the mission-school.
"The next morning I went over to visit the other
Bible woman, whose husband is stationed as teacher
of the second mission-school in another part of the
gold-mine district. I found her ready to go out.
We spent the forenoon visiting the various Christian women of the congregation. In the a.fternoon

we went out to the homes of Hind u women. At one
house the women wei·e very much intercstecl ancl
kept us busy for two hours, listening to the stories
abou t Clll'ist which we tolcl them. Before 1 realizecl
it, it was time to get 1·cacly for the t ra in, which le:ft
at G.30 in the evening.
'.t\ s I left, I was glad to hiwe liad the oppo1·t11nity o:f meeting such a large number of: women
who hacl left their idols and were beginning to walk
in the light of the Gospel of J esus 'hrist. But
there wns also an uuclertone of regret, regret of not
having more workers in t he field to carry t he Go. pel
to greater numbc1·s o.f those still 'sitting i n darkness.' 'l'he serious fi nancial condition of our •~,noel
makes it neces~ary for us to cut clown on our
mi ~siou-work, and that in view o-f the fa ct that 11ew
conYerts arc gained in ever-increasing num bers. It
is true, times arc hard, but t he work of saving souls
must go on. 'rhere can be no standing still in the
kingdom of Goel.''

t

Pastor Philip Wambsganss.

t

A true friencl of missions has passed from
among us - Pastor Philip Wnmbsganss of For t
Wayne, Indiana, the fri end ancl untiring helper of
t hose in spiritual and physical distress. Ile was
among the pioneer 1)l'omotcrs of home-finding societies for children in the Synodical Confe ren ce, an
enterprise tlrnt has proved n. blessed missionary
agency for thousands of forsaken children, secnring
for them Christian homes and CIHistian .training.
H e was also among the first to put forth efforts to
introcluce the female clinconate amo11g us, another
missionary agency of g1·eat possibilities in home ancl
foreign fields.
Pastor Wambsgnnss was a most successful organizer ancl executive. The large Fort Wayne
Lutheran Hospital, the Lutheran Deaconess As:
socia.tion, the Associated Luthe1·an Charities Conference, all of which .largely owe their existence and ·
progress to him, give eloquent testimony to hfa great
organizing abilities. But he was more than a lmmanitnrinu organizer nncl executive; he was a man
of heroic faith. l\11 his efforts were "waterecl ancl
tended in the spirit of prayer ancl }pve to Christ."
God signally blessed his efforts as a. Clu-istinn
philanthropist and crowned his work with success.
We call him a Christian phila.nthropist, for such he
was. His purpose in founding home-finding societies was not merely to find "good" homes for
the foundlings and little "agabonds. His heart's
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desire and prayer to Goel was that the children
might be sewed, not ollly .fol' the present life, but
also for t.he life to come, and he wa coll\•inced that
this could be clone only by nn ccl ucation, prayer.Eul
training, and example such a would bring each
child's heart into intimate con tact with the perso11
of the crucified ancl ri~en , 'a,·ior. Above all, these
children should learn the saving Gospel that through
it they mjght come to bclicrc in their Sm·jor aucl
to love Him. lt was thi great de ire to save children that also kept his pen illClcfatigably busy in
behalf of the support of two orphanages in Germany
since -the World War. The stroke of apoplexy tha-t
ended his busy life came as he was writing an article
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l!c." He fully believed, and consistently tried to
live up to bis convict ion, that any kindness shown
t he poor, the friendless, the sick, the orphaned, is
by Christ regarded as a personal kindness to Himself; that Christ as it were, identifies Himself with
the needy and miserable among men. This conviction helped our departed fr iend to see a new hope
ancl a new dignity in each individual life, ga,·e new
importance and 11cw sacrcclness to the sen ·ice of
man, and macle it literally the service of God.
'l'hough he wns not possessed of brilliant learning,
Goel had given him a great measure of practical
wisdom, an exceptional capacity for labor, and untiring energy, and these gifts he was willing to use
for lhe glory of Him whose serrnnt he was. "He
mu-t increase, but 1 must decrease," was the regulative principle of Pastor Wambsgauss's life.
F.J.L.
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Rev. Philip Wnmbsgnnss.

in behalf of these charitable institution. , which he
loved so much.
Pastor Wambsganss was gifted with great practical insight, extraordinary resourcefulness, and an
unbounded enthusiasm. ~-l·ocl had also enclowecl him
with the gift of eloquence, a pleasing personality,
and the power of persuasion. In all his philantlnopic programs he placed the Word of Goel above
all else and regarded the works of mercy done in
Christ's name not as the cliief object of philanthropic enterprise, but only a~ the practical demonstration of that love through which the faith
wrought by the Word exercises itself. Ile has helped
us better to realize the Savior's well-known utterance: "Inasmuch as ye have clone it unto one of the
least of these :M:y brethren, ye have clone it unto

Referring to the rescue of Captain Bertram and
his companion Klausemaun, two aviators who were
wrecked 11ear Drysdale Station in the extreme
northern part of Western Australia, the 1L11slrciz.ian
L1ithera,n brings the following interesting article on
the work which the Christian Church is doing
amoug the aboriginals of that continent. Koonibba
Mission Station, to which the last paragraph of the
article relcrs, is conducted by our brethren in
Australia, the Evangelical Lutheran Synocl of
Australia. Koonibba is located on Denial Bay, on
the southwestem coast of South Australia.
"Much has been written, and much is still
being wl'itten, concerning the natives· of .Australia.
CaJltain Hans Bertram has paid the bighP.st tribute
of praise to them for their devotion ancl trustworthiness. No one coulcl have shown more syma.
pa:thy towards him ancl his companion in misfo1·tune, Klausemann, than was done by the mlssion
blacks o:f the Drysdale mission-station. Seeing the
two forlorn aviators too greatly exhausted e,·en to
chew the wallaby flesh they brought them, the na. th•es first attended to the mastication of the foocl
and then passed it 011 to the starYing men. .And
when it was desired that a message be hastily sent
to Wyndham, a natiYe boy ran from da.wn till lo.te
in the afteruoon to deliver the message. When the
rescuing launch was unable to approach the spot
where the enfeebled aYiators, who had been fifty
days withou.t foo~l, lay ancl it was necessary for them
to walk a few miles, the natives cleared a track,
I
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rolling away stones, pulling away coarse grass ana
bushes, so that the two men who were so weak that
they were scarcely able to lift their feet, might be
able to shuflle along. Captain Bertram asked some
of the natives to watch his plane for n fortnight
or so, till l1e would come back for it. However, he
was delayed for two months; but when he returned,
he found them still faithfully standing guard,
although for the last fortnight they had been short
of food and water. Also from the Hermannsburg
mission-station the story comes of a black boy who
with a small supply of water went in search of a lost
prospector, whom he found and brought in on the
back of a. camel, keeping for the lost man's exclusive
use the water be was carrying, although by the time
~e reached his destination he was utterly exhausted
from want of water.
"The natives on whom this high meed of praise

Group of Natives.

is bestowed are such as have been living under the
influence of Christian missions. What is to be said
of those who still Ii ve in their wild stage? These
have, of course, at times shown much of those
qualities in human nature that are sordid and corrupt. They have often acted very treacherously.
When Bertram and his friend landed on the desolate
coast of Northwestern Australia, the eyes of the
bush natives, quite unknown to the aviators (they
learned this later from the mission natives), were
riveted upon them, and there is no telling what they
might have done to these 'intruders' had not the appearance of the two men with their motor goggles
and aviation helmets filled them with awe.
''Yet even the heathen native is not only tractable, but often even proves a devoted friend. There
are still in the' interior native tribes living in their
primeval condition, and a much-discussed question
is whether it would be better to bring them into
touch with civilization or keep them segregated.

Pastor Albrecht of the Hermannsburg nuss1onstation, in his annual report to the A.ustralinn government, deals with this question and draws attention to the facts that seem to suggest a solution to
the difficulty. He :mys that the lot of the natives
where they live according to the traditions of their
fathers is a happy one compared with that of those
living in the settled districts. Why, he asks, are the
natives in increasing numbers coming into the
settled areas? He admits that they a1·e partly attracted by the white man's food, which they find
,·cry much mol'C palatable than their 'hush-tucker.'
'!'hey will often give away their most-treasured possessions for the white man's bread and sugar. But
there are other factors that make them lea,·e their
m1cienf haunts. In cases of young men it is often
sheer curiosity that tempts them to migrate into
the regions of civilization. There are few nati,,es
left who have not heard something about the
white man. ,vonderful stories are told of
his way of living, his wealth, his food, his
clothing. The natives hear that they can be
employed by the white man and t hen may
ride his horses and share his food. It fills
a native. with envy when he sees one of his
race gallop past him and look down upon him.
"Another reason, Pastor Alb1·echt points
out, why natives sometimes lea,·e their tribal
domains and betake themselves to the settled
areas is that they wish to escape the jurisdiction of their tribe. Formerli, if they had
got themselves into some trouble th1·ough
neglect in observing their traditional laws,
they might for a time seek sanctuary in the bush
or with some neighboring tribe. But eventually
they returned to their people, received their punishment, and were readmitted to citizenship. In that
way they were not lost to their race. Now, however,
if anything of the kind happens, they go to the
settled districts, where tribal laws have little or no
meaning for them.
"The reason, however, why whole tribes leave
the interior is, according to Pastor Albrecht, that
through the advent of the white man their old re. ligious beliefs have been shaken, whereby their
social organization has been undermined. He says :
'Wherever a white man comes into contact with a
native, he appears so much superior· and better,
something he would like to be himself. At the same
time the native observes the white man to have
another belief than he has. Before it was selfevident to him that his magic was most powerful.
Now he begins to doubt that. If the white man, as
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is often done, ridicules e,·erything that is sacred to ting all the trees and bushes. When he had finished,
him, he does not know what to think. If a little every one settled down quietly.
t ea and sugar is offered, he will gladly part with any
" 'Above all, however, by the preaching of the
of his sacred ceremonial objects, thus definitely giv- Gospel the nath•es' life is being filled with new
ing up his old belief aud eYen the possibility of eYer hope, and they receh•e something definite t hat will
re\fiving it. And that usually means the eud o.f carry them through life and death. The message of
their tribal life.
the Gospel there.fore finds ready re.spouse among
''In their bush life the natives are, it seems, con- these so-called wild people; it has a most wonderful
tinually haunted by the fear o.f e,·il spirits. Their effect on their minds, and the natives see the haptraditions have taught them what magic they must pier side of life in this world. Our Christian conemploy to combat the evil spirit. But when they gregation at Hermannsburg, having recognized its
have disposed of the sacred objects and remember obligation to c1o something for its fellow-men, can
how their fathers taugh t them that, if they would here concentrate its activity and do much good that
ever part with these or show them to the mtinitiated, otherwise would remain undone.'
the evil spirits would certainly take revenge, they
" The problem of deal ing witlJ the natives in
are over come with superstitious fear, which will Central Australia is therefo1·e apparently one that
eventually drive t hem away from their old
haunts. T hey make for the whi te man's
habitations to seek his protection and to find
a substitute for what they have lost. It . , -.
would make very sad reading i.f the real
story of the wandering native were written.
In what way can our Christian natives be
of help to t hem now? Pastor Albrecht then
proceeds to show how missionary· labors re,..
lieve these poor people of their mental
agony : .... ...,;~ -f
... f-,..:. '"°' ·
" ' Our Titus,' a conver t of the H ermannsburg mission-station, 'the man in
.. ·
charge of the Potar ti camp, fu-st of all is
the man who can· satisfy their curiosity
- ..:..~,-::-,
.'::';Z'· .•
and answer all questions in regard to the 1:'-=-- =--=~=____,
=~...!,_ =......:.:::...a.· -·.:!!:..:a..•'....."""::a<..i.,=.:~-==-=-=·1-' ' ~~=~~===:: :J
white man. He can also show them that
Confirmation Class.
not everything that seems desirable to the
natives is without disadvantages. He tells them still must occupy the attention of the Australian
that, if a nati"ve wishes to share the white man's nation. And something can be done to save the
'tucker,' he has to work for it and give so much o.f aboriginal tribes that are still left from total e:s:his personal liberty; furthermore, that in the tinction. ·'Under adequate protection and care they
settled areas their family life is often interfered certainly have more chance to survhre here than
with by whites and blacks without their having anywhere else because the nature of the country will
much chance of punishing the culprit. A native never allow a close settlement by whites. But if
getting to know all this will think twice before he things are let go simply as they are, the stone-age
leaves his district.
man will be swallowed up by twentieth-century
"'Secondly, Titus is the man who drives fear civilization.'
" A large reserve for the natives should be proa,vay. He has a shotgun to protect himself and to
obtain his meat. The nath•es are convinced that no claimed. Whites should not be allo,ved to trespass
enemy will come near his camp. Nor is he afraid there. The domain should be open only to the misof evil spirits. He told me himself how one night sionary. Missions would train active workers, who,
the whole camp was trembling for fear of evil under the supervision of the missionary, would
spirits. One native thought he had noticed some labor among their own kinsfolk, relieving them of
one about the place. Titus thereupon took a piece their distressing superstition and teaching them to
of wood and went around their camping-place, hit- lrnow the love of God·in Christ Jesus.

.
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" A.t Hermnnnsburg this work hns been cnrried
on since 1S76, when :Missiounries Schwnrz nnd
Kempe established this station under instructions
from the Hermaunsbmg ~Iis ion in Germany.
Wl1en adYerse climatic conditions aud ill health
mnde it impossible for them to continue the work,
the Germnn mission society solcl the station. It
was purchased by the then existing Immanuel
Synod of South Au t rnlin and is now the proper ty
of the nited E,·angelical Lutheran Church of
.-:\.ustralin. One o.f the great difficultie is the e,·crrecurring drought periods of Central Austrnlin,
with their accompanying lack of feed and water.
H the water question could be soh·ed, - and )lissionary Albrecht hns shown how this could be
done, - the dry periods would not work such ha,·oc
as has been the case in the past.
"The native congregation number some two
hundred souls, and there are often about three
hundred 11nth-es at the station, where they receive
rations towards the cost of which the Federal
Go,·ernment contributes. It hns been found thnt it
i more conducive to the health of the natives to
supply them with wheat than with flour and to put
at their disposal small grinding machines with
which they can reduce the grain to meal. It is also
to their advantage if they can supplement the ration
with 'bush tucker,' that is, with the dietary which
the bush supplied to them when they led their wild
Ii Ce. In connection with the mission there is a
school, attended at present by over seventy children.
The difficulty of :finding useful employment for the
uath,es is of course a very great one. A few of the
men are employed at the station, likewist> some of
the women and girls. Some of the women nre
taught to do fancy-work, which they sell to tourists.
Regarding the reliability of tl1e natives when employed by the whites the missionary adduces two
testimonials. A station manager says: "£be boys
give every satisfaction.' A mounted constable who
hnd n mission-trained black boy with him :for
several months wrote: 'By far the most inte11igent
nnd best boy I ever hlid in this country.'
"What this mission is doing for the natives of
Central Australia our Koonibba Mission Station is
doing for other tribes whose domain lies farther
south. The up-keep of Koonibba is a heavy drain
011 our resources, it is true, but it is a truly blessed
work, this mission-work among the natives, and one
that it would be a shame to relinquish."

Items of Missionary Interest.
(B; the EDITOR. )

Home Mission in Louisiana.- The city o[ New
Orleans has four whi te mis ion-congregations, bro
in the up-town nncl two jn the clown-town section of
the city. One of thc~c mi, ~ions i subsidized wholly
b_y the contribu tion. of the locnl pastors ancl
te11cher ! One or the H ome l\[is ion pnri he. of the
tate compri~e 110 fewer thnn ix concrreg11Lion ;
the missionnry in charge is n ~i ted by n. . tudent .
A sub idizecl oncrrcgation is striYing hard to become , elf- upportinrr in the nenr future. 'l'be oldest
Home MLjon lat ion in Louisimrn i at 'linton.
.·\ mis ion at Bnton Rouge, the capital o.f the tntc,
expects to become self- upporting 0011. Other missions are located at :Monroe, De Ridder, 'rowlcy,
J ennings, and Iotn. 'l'hc Louisiana field i hard
to work, and the g rowth or the congregation i ,·cry
slow and in many cnses discouraging. 'l'he more
reason to r ecognize the mi~sionnry zeal shown by
the pastors and cong1·egn.tious.
Retrenchment! - '£he Foreign l\lission Board
of the Norwegian Lutheran Church in America hns
dismis ed one of its secretaries, reduced the salaries
20 per cent., and reduced the number of acth·c missionaries by three.
New York Metropolitan Area. - '!'here are
more than 500 Lutheran churches in the metropolitan area o.f New York. One hundred :fifty of these
receiYed more thnn 3,000 youth and adults by the
rite of confirmation on Palm Sunday into their
communicant membersl1ip.
Buffalo Lutheran Institutional Missions. The missionaries visit patients and inmates in sixteen institutions. During the past six months they
mnde 401 visits and gave 4,715 persons missionary
attention. Among this number they found 1,212
nominal Lutherans. No fewer than 139 services
were helcl in the various institutions during that
time. l\iuch relief was given to families and homeless men. At Christmas 2,437 persons were remembered with foocl, clothing, toys, and other gifts. The
missionaries gave aicl to seventy-two chilclren during
the last six months, finding homes for some ancl
giving food and clothing to others. Nineteen old
people are taken care of in the old people's home.
Home :Missions in Iowa. -There are flfty-tln-ee
Home l\Iission congregations in Iowa, served by
thirty-one pastors, two male teachers, two woman
teachers, five candidates, and five students. In these
congregations there are almost 4,000 baptized and
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over 2,300 communicant members. One hundred
seventy children and thirty-two adults were baptized last year; ninety children and firty-lh-e adults
were confirmed. One congregation became selfsupporti11g; eight new stations ha,·e been opened.
'l'wcnty-sc,·en of these mi iou-coucrregations ha ,·e
their own chmches, five have school-building·, and
::fifteen own paronages. 'l'he Church Exteusiqu
Fund assi tcd a number of charges to acquire their
own elmrches and parsonages.
An Economical Mission. - Pastor Otto Heinitz
of Upland, Nebraska, ha been conducting a mission
at Frankli11, Nebraska, since 1926 upon his om1
initiative and wi thout reque ting oue cent from the
mi sion treasury. He conducts sen ·ices there regularly every unda.y evening. Before the sen •ice he
conducts the Sunday-school and after the service
a meeting of the \\ alther League. His senices are
att.cndecl by about sixty-five persons, the Sundayschool ha an enrolment of twenty-five, and the
Walther League a membership of thirteen. We
wonder whether there are not more such opport1mi tics for mis ion-work to be found in our
couu try. Look around!
Home Missions in Kansas and New Mexico. 'l'he Kansas District of the Missouri Synod is subsidizing forty-five congregations. 'rhese are served
by thirty-three pastors, two students, and four
teachers. In the subsidized schools there are enrolled 234 children. Iu the Sm1day-schools connected with the subsidized cougregatious 1,270 are
enrolled; of these, 233 are the children of nonLutheran parents. One hundred eighty-se,•en children and twenty-niue adults were baptized, and 114
youth and ::fifty-fi,·e adults were confirmed in these
mission-congregations. The communicant members
-0f the mission-congregations gave an ave1·age contribution of $17 for the year, which compares quite
favorably with the a,·erage contributions in congregations better situated than the mission-stations of
the Kansas District.
St. Philip's, St. Louis. -The Lutltera11, An1iounce1·, the bulletin of St. Philip's, St. Louis, tells.
us of the confirmation of six children on Pabu S1mclay morning and of twelve adults on Palm Sunday
-evening. It also makes mention of the perfect attendance of twenty-nine of its Sunday-school pupils
for the :first quarter of 1933.
"EVERY h·ue servant of God works on a commission basis- commissioned of God."
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Missions and the Lutheran Exhibit
at the Century of Progress Exposition,
June 1 to November 1, 1933, nt Chicago.

We take the following paragraphs from Pastor
A. R. K.retzmann's description of the Lutheran
Exhibit at the "orld's Fair in Chicago: -

Missions at Home.
The first section will be a panel, two and a half
feet wide, dc,·oted to ".Missions at Home." '1.'his
heading will again be in cut-out letters, and on the
chnrt beneath it there will be gathered the statistical
information with regard to all our missions at
home - the number of men in the field, the number
of people en ·ed, the number of stations, etc. At
a height of two and a hal_f feet from the .floor
there will be a diorama representing "The Good
Samaritan," because Institutional · Missions will
ha\'e to be included in th is same panel with the
" Missions at Home." (A diorama is a three-dimension picture, about eighteen inches deep. The back
of the picture is painted on a half-round background. Figures farther back are in cut-out and
half-relief; the :figures in the foreground are fully
modeled ::figures. This is the type of picturization
which will add greatly to almost all the great
exhibits in the Hall of Science, in the Travel and
Transport Building, and in other buildings at the
Fair. Up to the present writing it seems that our
set of six dioramas will be the only religious subjects treated in this manner.) This panel is separated from the next section by a masonite pilast~r,
which runs from the floor to the ceiling. Its capital
and base " ·ill be black, with a silver cut-out ornament running down the face of the pilaster.
West Mural.
The next section will be the :first of a series of
four great mm·als, which are intended to wipe out
the localized impression which the name "Missouri
Synod" gives to many people. In this section, which
is five feet wide and eleven feet high, the top portion wili be occupied by this great mural painting·
five feet square, representing our work in the West.
It will be known as the West Murnl. In brilliant
colors it will present a sunset at the famous Golden
Gate. Risiug over the setting sun is seen the heroic
:figure of an angel, with wings outspread, blowing
the tnunpet which should call men to repentance in
the e,·ening hours of the world. The flame-colored
clouds of the sunset will have the form of adoring
angels bowing dowu befoi:e the great trumpeting
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angel. Disappearing into the clouds of t his sunset
there is to be seen a covered wagon drawn by oxen
t o denote the primitive mode of transportation
which brought the pioneers of our Synod to the
western coast to establish there the Church of the
true Gospel on the shores of the great Pacific. I n
the immediate foreground the buildings of the
modern city San Francisco appear in outline. The
entire effect is very striking and will leave an indelible impression on the minds of all those who
see it.
India.
Separated from the West Mural by a pilaster we
find the chart on India. This will contain the
statistical information with regard to our missions
in India - the number of schools, high schools, colleges, seminaries, white workers, native workers,
woman workers, preaching-places, etc. Beneath this
panel at -the thirty-inch level you will find the
diorama of " The Ascending Christ," giving His
command to His disciples to go into all the world
and teach all nations. In this way we intend to emphasize the Scriptural basis for our mission-work
"in foreign fields, showing that we are not believers
in the social and moral missionary urge, but that
we base our work entirely on the command of the
Savior's "Go."
China.
Set between pilasters we next find the China.
chart gh•ing the same information with regard to
our missions in China which had been found with
regard to missions in India, in the chart of that
name. The diorama beneath this chart will be
"Christ Blessing the Little Children," emphasizing
the fact that one of the prime objectives of all our
mission-work is the education of children.
North Mural.
The next large section contains a mural painting :five feet square representing our work in the
North. This is a ,•ery bold and striking conception.
Almost the entire life side of the picture is occupied
by a snow-laden pine-tree. In the immediate foreground is shown the primitive mode of transportation, the musher and his dog sled. Breaking the
brilliant white of the snow, to the right, is a beautifully executed totem-pole, symbolic of the heathenish
worship of other days among the people of the
North. The totem-pole is tottering. In the background, set against the brilliant blue of the northern
sky, we :find a little village and in the center of it
a tiny mission-chapel, the windows of which are
illuminated as if for a service. R,ising above the

chapel there is a brilliant display of northern lights
in all the colors of the rainbow, and all ,vho see this
mural will immediately be reminded of the fact
that these northern lights have in our conception
taken on the form of the ancient symbol of the
Savior - I H C. ,Tust at the edge of these nor thern
lights there will be noted the modern means of
bringing the Gospel to the frozen Nor th, a redwinged airplane, symbolic by its red of the Gospel
of the atoning sacrifice.
South Mural.
The next large section will contain the mural
painting representing our work in the South, particularly among the Negroes. In this picture you
will see the Christian colored cotton-pickers at work
in the foreground. To the left, on a slight rise, will
be seen a beautiful Southern colonial mansion.
Going from the left, from the mansion of t he rich
white folks, will be seen a beautiful rainbow, which
ends at the right-hand side of the picture in a great
glow of glory surrounding a little chapel, made possible for the Negro through the generosity of the
white man. The entire heavens behind the rainbow
is filled with turbulent storm-clouds, typifying the
trying days through which the South went during
the Civil War. But the section included beneath
the arch of the rainbow has taken on the form of an
outline map in the heavens of that portion of t he
country in which we are doing our work. There
will be seen the Florida Keys, the entire Gulf
country, shaping downward to Central America and
South America, where new possibilities for this
work constantly beckon us.
South America.
The next chart, set between pilasters, deals with
our work in South America. It will contain approximately the same fund of information that was
found in the charts on India and China. The
diorama beneath this chart will represent " Christ's
Sermon on the Mount" and ,vill include in the
background the figure of "The Christ of the Andes."

Pigmies of New Guinea.
New Guinea, or Papua, is the home of what are
probably the most backward and primitive people on
the globe. They are pigmies, and they live in the
interior of that large island, surrounded by high
mountains which protect them against the attacks
of the other inhabitants of the land. They attain
an avera~e height of only about four feet; the
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women are only about three and one-fourth feet
high. Their mode of living is most simple in every
way, and their religious ideas are so crude that they
have no word to designate a higher being. Though
a very happy-go-lucky people upon the whole, their
peace of mind is frequently disturbed by the thought
of evil spirits, who, they think, inhabit the animals
and plants around them.
'rhese pigmies are found in the heart of the
Nassau l\fountains, toward the western end of the
island. '!'hey are a very friendly folk, willing to exchange presents with visitors and not inclined to
haggle much over the price of anything they may
wish to sell. They are very timid and desperately
poor according to our standards; but what they
have they are willing to share in the way of hospitality with their guests.
Mentally they are much like children and are
amazed at the simplest and most matter-of-fact
things. Thus they were delighted when permitted
to thumb the pages of a note-book owned by one of
the members of the exploring party which first discovered them a few years ago. Whenever a visiting
pigmy would come to the village where the e:\.l)lori11g party made its headquarters, he would be ~bown
the book, and the owner of the book would find no
peace until be permitted one of the pigmies to take
the book and thumb its pages before the visitor.
Ancl every time the operation would bring forth expressions of delight and amazement from all the
spectators, from him who saw the fumbling of the
pages for the first time as well as from those who
had seen the thumbing many times before.
These pigmies respect the divine institution of
mai-riage. They have several strange marriage customs. When n man has saved enough to support a
wife, he must first pass an ordeal before he can
claim the woman of his choice as his wife. The relatives of the bride shoot arrows at him for an hour,
and he is expected to dodge these missiles as best he
can. After he has stood the test, he builds a house,
and the marriage ceremony takes place. A part of
this ceremony is quite painful for the young bride;
for it consists in the chopping off of one of her
:fingers with a stone ax by the husband-to-be. If the
wife should die, the husband chops off one of bis
o,vn fingers. The women are much fewer in number
than the men, and so the competition for brides is
,•ery keen among them.
The tools and weapons of these Papunn pigmies,
knives, axes, and other utensils, are all of stone.
They have permanent villages and for a livelihood
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carry on a primitive form of fanning. These small
folk clear their :fields with great difficulty, partly because of the dense vegetable growth, partly because
of their own feeble strength, and partly because of
their poor tools. After they have cleared a patch,
they icnce it in as a protection against the wild pigs,
which are found in the surrounding forests in great
numbers.
Their main food is a kind of sweet potato.
Sugar-cane is considered a delicacy. Lemons and
several kinds of berries give some variety to their
fare. They hunt the wild pigs of the jlmgle, and
a wild pig roast is the main attraction at their
feasts. These little people are adepts with the bow
and arrow, nod many a pig falls a victim to their
good marksmanship. Upon the arrival of visitors
a young pig, kept for the purpose, as was the fatted
caH in Bible days, is trussed to a pole and shot with
an arrow, and then a feast of roast pork is prepared
in honor of the visitor.
These little people smoke, but they know nothing
of alcoholic c1rinks. The men smoke their tobacco
in pipes, while the women and children indulge in
cigarets. The tobacco is rolled into long ropes and
then cured. Their white discoverers report that
these pigmies drink very little water; they drink
only at infrequent intervals and then very small
quantities.
Thus, then, even at this late day in the history
of the world there are hitherto unknown peoples
found living in isolated places of the globe and
walking "in darlmess and in the shadow of death,"
peoples with immortal souls, bought with the same
precious blood of Jesus which also redeemed us from
sin, death, and the power of the devil that we might
be His own and live under Him in His kingdom
here in time and hereafter in eternity. And it is
with reference to these poor pigmies that Jesus tells
us also : Go ye and teach them all things I have
commanded you and baptize them in the name of
the Father nnd of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
F. J. L.

Buddha's Tooth.
In the ancient city of Kandy, which lies seventyfive miles by rail from Colombo on "Ceylon's isle,"
there stands the Dnlada-Maligawa, i. e., Palace of
the Tooth. This temple of Buddha, built like a
fortress, is overshadowed by a six-cornered tower
,vith a golden roof. The building is surrounded by
a deep moat, filled with clear water, where number-
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less turtles and water-birds hnYe their homes.
A drawbridge leads one o,·cr thi moat to the portal
of the temple, which houses the grent treasure of
Buddhism, the clalada, or left eye-tooth, of Buddha,
or Gautama. (born 623 B. C.), the founder of
Buddhism. Strangely enough, although the sacred
tooth is a fake, it is worshiped by Buddhists who
journey there for that purpose.
The original tooth of Buddha wns brought from
India to Ceylon, it is said, by the princess of
Kalingn, who hid it in the folds of her hair. 'l'hat
was nearly seventeen hundred years ago. A thousand years later it was carried back to India by the
:Unlabars, but was ultimately returned to Ceylon.
In 1561 A. D. the Portuguese took the tooth to
Goa, where it was burned. The devotees of Buddha,
however, had another tooth manufactured out of a
piece of ivory, two inches long and less than an
inch thick.
This ivory tooth is kept in the innermost part of
the temple. It lies on a table, is held by a lotus
blossom of pure gold, and is "hiddlm under seven
bell-shaped metal shrines, each shrine set with
jewels and precious stones of great value."
Annually n se,,en-day festival is held in Kandy
in honor of that tooth. During t hat week the sacred
object is shown to the multitudes which have
gathered together from all parts of Ceylon. At
nightfall the portal of the temple is openedi and the
tooth is brought out and carried through the ·streets
in a shrine under a canopy, on the back of a highly
ornamented elephant, followed by twenty or thirty
other elephants with gilded :foreheads and tusks.
The people fill the air with shouts of rejoicing,
swing their torches, and fall down in worship before
the relic. The bald-headed Buddhist priests in their
yellow robes lead the procession, and the nobles of
the island, in white robes and hem•ily bejeweled,
follow, all joining in the cry, "Hail, Buddha,
)mil!" - Concordia. Ju1iwr ll!ess~nger.
A GOOD EXERCISE: Recall all the kind things
you have said about your neighbors.
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Preach the Gospel!

In view of the notorious Laymen's Report on
Missions, the words which follow, coming from the
pen of a man who fully realizes that the real purpose of Christian missions is to bring the Gospel
to those who do not have it, are worthy of note.
And these words, coming from a man belonging to
the same circles to which also the members of the
Laymen's Mission Committee belong, give us the
assurance that the Laymen's Report did not give
expression to the opinion of all in those circles.
He writes:"We are sent, not to preach sociology, but salvation; not economics, but evangelism ; not reform,
but redemption; not culture, but conversion; not
progress, but pardon; not the new social order,
but the new birth; not revolution, but regeneration; not renovation, but revival; not resuscitation, but resurrection; not a new organization,
but a new creation; not democracy, but the
Gospel; not civilization, but Christ. We are
ambassadors, not diplomats."
These are the words of Dr. McAffee, a former
moderator of the Northern Presbyterian Church,
and are surely worthy of careful study by all of us.
F. J.L.

The First Colored Mission Congregation
to Become Self-Supporting.
The first of all the Colored Mission congregations served by the Synodical Conference in the
past sixty years to become self-supporting is that
of St. Philip's in St. Louis. There is one that followed close in its footsteps, the congregation of
which the Rev. M. N. Carter of Chicago is the
pastor. That St. Philip's has become self-supporting at this time is a strange happening and perhaps
an outstanding fact in the history of our Lutheran
Church in America.
The readers of the LUTHERAN PIONEER have
read from time to time of St. Philip's and its
development. We may assume that this paper has
been instrumental in arousing interest in our Colored :Missions, thus making it possible for our mission to conduct its blessed work, also ma]png possible, to a great extent, the work of beginning and
establishing St. Philip's congregation. This item is
brought to the attention of the readers of the
LUTHBllAN P~oNmm also as a debt of gratitude to
those who have read about our work, have prayed

for it, and have given unstintingly of their earthly
means that this work might be carried on.
St. Philip's of St. Louis has become selfsupporting. The term self-supporting as employed
by the :Mission Board of the Synodical Conference
indicates that congregations meet all their local
expenses and pay their pastor's salary in full.
St. Philip's congregation now merits this description. Since this is such a unique happening in the
sixty years of mission-work of our Synodical Conference) the question most natural in this connection is, How did St. Philip's become self-supporting ?
There are many factors to be taken into consideration which bear on this question. Among
them are the erection and dedication of the church,
in 1927; the community where the church is now
located; adverse conditions in surrounding churches
causing many people to turn to St. Philip's; the
blessed influence of KFUO, our Lutheran broadcasting station; the interest of other Lutherans,
either fellow-employees, former neighbors, or employers; the first love of St. Philip's members for
the Church of the Reformation, as evinced in a
mission-minded congregation; the attitude of the
congregation of relentlessly worl..-ing toward the
coveted goal of self-support. These ar~ factors that
must be taken into consideration when the question
is answered, "How did St. Philip's of St. Louis become self-supporting?"
However, an entirely wrong picture would be
presented were we to neglect to mention that the
primary factor in gaining this coveted goal was the
unmerited grace of God.
The mission of which St. Philip's is the outgrowth struggled on for about twenty-foUI' years,
carrying on its work first in rented store rooms,.
later on in the abandoned school-building of Immanuel Church, and still later in a residence that
was purchased by the Mission Board. In each case
the place of meeting proved uninviting and altogethe;r inadequate for proper expansion. Then,.
too, the mission was at that time in a locality
where the people shifted about a great deal, makingthe work of keeping in contact with the individual
very difficult for the missionary. All this wa&
changed when, on May 8, 1927, a new church wa&
dedicated. This marked the beginning of a new
era in the life of the mission.
The church was built at a cost of $23,000, including the cost of the lot. It was built under the
supervision of Mr. Theodore Steinmeyer, Architect.
The chUI'ch presents an attractive and churchly _ap-
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pearance and has a. seating capacity of a bit in and the unadulterated Sacraments. Possibly fifty
excess of two hundred, with facilities for a Sunday- of St. Philip's two hundred and fifty-one communischool of that same number. This beautiful church cants were formerly members of that A. M. E.
was erected in a locality ,vhere people had come to church.
stay, a place where people had been residents all
But that is not all. Similar conditions obtain
their lifetime, a place where people own their own in most sectarian churches in the surrounding comhomes. Furthermore, the church is ideally located munity. Strife, dissension, a secularized pulpit, no,
in the community itself. It is near a large high indoctrination, the feeding of stones in place of
school, an orphans' home, a special school for ab- bread, virtually drove many people from thesenormal children, two colleges, a playground, and churches. St. Philip's became to them a haven of
a prospective city hospital. The church is now peace and rest. At this present writing one conideally located at a place where, humanly speaking, gregation because of internal strife and dissension•
results of active and consistent mission-work may and disagreement with its mission board is at the•
be expected.
point of dissolution. A number of its people haveOf the $23,000 needed for the erection of the already become members of St. Philip's; should the·
church, $2,•100 cam~ from the building treasury of the mission itself; $10,000 of this
amount was brought together by the Lutheran Ladies' Aid for Colored Missions of
St. Louis. (It might be remarked in passing that this society, under the blessing of
God, was a great factor in the development
of St. Philip's.) The rest was an appropriation made by the Synodical Conference
through the Mission Board.
In answer to the question "How did
St. Philip's become self-supporting?" we
would answer, in the first place, it was,
under the grace of God, due to the erection
of an adequate church-building and the new
and better location of the church.
To some it may seem a bit of extravagance and daring to have invested so much
St. Philip's Church, St. Louis.
money in a small mission, but those who
have kept in touch with the work of St. Philip's in congregation be dissolved, which seems very likely>
the past six years will readily agree that this form it is wholly probable that a very large number of
of procedure has been the most economical thus far the present members of that congregation will turn
pursued.
to St. Philip's for spiritual guidance.
A second cause for the rapid growth of
In the third place, the blessed influence of
St. Philip's and for its attaining self-support in KFU0, our Lutheran broadcasting station at
such a short time is the adverse conditions in sur- St. Louis, might be mentioned as a great factor in
rounding sectarian churches, causing many people bringing about the self-support of St. Philip's.
Through its daily and its Sunday programs KFUO
to turn to St. Philip's.
At the time of the erection and dedication of has entered" into the homes of untold thousands.,
St. Philip's much strife existed in a. near-by African bringing the message of the Gospel to many who
Methodist Episcopal church. There was strife be- had never before heard it in its truth and purity.
tween the COJ:!gregation and the pastor and between To many of the present members of St. Philip's
the congregation and the bishop. People were the Lutheran Church was an unknown quantity
leaving the congregation and wandering about as until the Gospel Voice of KFU0 sent its messages
sheep having no shepherd. But as God works in of peace and happiness into their homes. In answer
a mysterious way His wonders to perform, Re to the question "How did you become interested in
turned this evil into good, causing many souls to the Lutheran Church?" the answer very often
:find peace and rest in the Church of the pure Word given is, "My :first interest in the Church was
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aroused through the Gospel Voice of KFUO." And
this blessed influence continues to be exerted. Two
classes of adults at this very time under instruction
at St. Philip's have a number of members who

Thirty-Two Children :Baptized March 12
at St, -P hilip's, St. Louis.

point to KFUO as the first means of attracting
their attention to the Lutheran Church.
Furthermore, the interest of other Lutherans,
their testimony of faith, and their godly life was
an influence in the lives of many, directing them
to St. Philip's, and ,vorking toward its final selfsupport. Lutherans employed at the Post Office,
neighbors who were Lutherans, and Lutheran employers showing to a marked degree that their faith
worked zealously by love, that their faith caus~d
them to withstaI?,d the spirit of prejudice that prevails in the lives of so many, were an influence for
good, attracting many to St. Philip's, causing them
to be instructed in the Word and finally to unite
. with the Church, leading up to the self-support of
the congregation.
Finally, the first love of St. Philip's members
for the Church of the Reformation as evinced in
a mission-minded congregation and the attitude of
the congregation of relentlessly working toward the
coveted goal of self-support are reasons that might
be given in answer to the question "How did
St. Philip's become self-supporting?" As the little
mow-ball starting at the top of the mountain and
gaining in size and momentum as it rolls down
the mountainside, so St. Philip's, having had a very
small and humble beginning, grew faster and larger
from year to year. Everywhere the newly gained
members of the church bore testimony of their
faith, told others of the blessings they enjoyed, and
thus won new converts for the old, old Church of
the Reformation. Though the undersigned and
students from the Seminary have been active in
the mission-work of the congregation, it is the
mission-mindedness of the members themselves that

has brought to the attention of others the glories
o.f our Church. These new Lutherans ofttimes put
to shame our old Lutherans who were brought up
in the Church and whose parents and grandparents
were members of t he Church. We often live by the
side of unchu1·ched people for years without ever
once maldng a confession of our faith in their
presence or making an effort to gain them for the
Church, and, what is worse, we ofttimes have that
apathetic spirit of inclifl:erence over against the weal
and woe of our unbelieving neighbors. It is t his
first love of St. Philip's members for their church
that has helped St. Philip's to reach self-support.
Nor were they at any time satisfied to rest safely
under the protecting wing o.f the Mission Board.
The coveted goal of self-support was ever before
them, and they relentlessly worked toward that goal
until, even while surrounded by present-day :financial difficulties, they were enabled to attain that goal.
The question "How dia. St. Philip's become sel~
supporting?" has been answered.
When the little mission-congregation on May 8,
1927, moved into the new church, it numbered about
seventeen communicant and twenty-five baptized
souls. To-day, after six years, this number has
been increased to two hundred and fifty-one communicant, four hundred and sixteen baptized, and
sixty-six voting members. Recently a class of six

One of the Many Classes of Adults Confirmed
nt St. Philip's, St. Louis.

children and another class of twelve adults were
confirmed, and thirty-two children were baptized,
in one service. At present two adult classes are
recehring instruction for confirmation, with a total
enrolment of twenty-five. The present prospects
of St. Philip's are even brighter than they were in
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the past. The number of names in our prospect
files is large enough to keep several missionaries
busy should they devote their entire time to the
work. Recognizing the almost unparalleled opportuni tics of our congregation, the Ladies' Aid for
Colored Missions of St. Louis bas engaged a candidate of theology to do mission-work in this congregation during the coming year. According to
the present outlook this venture should be a means
of adding to our number perhaps fifty souls during
the coming year.
St. Philip's is well organized to carry on the
work of a fast-growing city congregation. Its congregational meetings are well attended. The morning services find the church :filled almost to capacity.
The evening services enjoy an average attendance
of about sixty. The Sunday-school, with an enrolment of about one hundred and ninety-five, has
an average attendance of one hundred and sixty-five.
It is to be deplored that St. Philip's is not blessed
with a Christian day-school as yet. However, all
other means are being used to indoctrinate its children. In addition to a Sunday-school, with a
faculty of sixteen members, a Saturday-school, with
an enrolment of fifty-nine, is doing effective work.
A group of seventeen boys and girls meets twice
a week for confirmation instruction. This class
will meet two years before it is confirmed. Then,
too, there is a choir; a newly organized senior
young people's society; a junior young people's
society, with an active membership of more than
twenty; and a faithful ladies' aid society, which
has aided the congregation materially, both financially and otherwise, in the past five years.
In conclusion, Bali Deo Gloria! To God alone
be glory ! False modesty almost p.ersuaded us not
to have these lines p1·intecl. However, the suppression of this news would have been false modesty
indeed. For all that has been accomplished in
St. Philip's (recognizing the instrumentality of men
used in God's service) God alone is to be exalted.
It is His work, and it is marvelous in our sight
indeed. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
unto Thy name give glory."
A. SCHULZE.

From a Missionary's Letter.
"A little more than two years ago I was requested by one of St.'Paul's (New Orleans) members residing at Pass Christian, :Mississippi, to open
a mission there. With the consent of the Mission
Board I have done so. Since I began work in
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Pass Christian, I have done all I could for the
people there. I have preached there once every
month, and I have spent at least one day in each
month in visiting the people. My efforts have met
with little success, and several times I became very
discouraged, seeing only a handful come to services
when the building should have been filled with
worshipers. Still, I also recall days when my discouragement vanished during the service and I set
out with new zeal to serve the people.
"The 18th of December, last year, was such a
day when I returned home determined to continue
my work at Pass Christian, although I had felt
miserabl~ before I reached the church in Pass Christian that morning. I can still sec myself walking
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Rev. E. H. Wildgrube.

along the railroad-track from the station to th&
old church-building that looks more like a _b arn
than a house of worship. The wincl was strong,.
damp, and very cold, and I had not felt so cold
for many years as I did that morning when I walked·
along the track. The thought of getting into a
building without a stove· seemed to make me £ee1
colder still. Within me a voice said over and over·
again: 'You should have remained with your congregation in New Orleans on a day like this. The·
people here do not come to church on good days,.
and you should have known that they will not comeon a day like this.' But upon reaching the church,.
I was happy to see two men in their overcoatspacing up and down in the building to keep warm.
The one was the member who two years ago had;
requested me to open a mission, ana the other wa&
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the only one whom I confirmed in Pass Christian.
It was the thought of their fai thfulness that brought
happiness to me. L ater another of St. P aul's members residing at P ass Christian came, and finally
a stranger. Wit h these four we had a fine Christmas service. I preached t o tl1em in my overcoat
and t hey, huddled in their oYercoats, listened attentively to the joyful message.
"In the months of February and March I 111ade
a house-to-house canvass. I knocked at the doors
of 266 l1omes (about fifty homes still remain ) and
found fifty-six who ar e connected with no church.
All oth ers claimed to be members of either t he
Catholic or the Methodist or the Baptist church.
(Of the 3,001 people living in Pass Christian about
h alf are colored.) During this canvass I learned
that almost all of the colored people .k new about
our Lutheran services. Quite often they would also
tell me, 'We have often thought of coming niter
hearing how impressive they are, but we are, etc.'.
Let me here add that those who attend our services
are, with the exception of the three Lutherans,
people who belong to some church, either the Baptist
or the Methodist church, but who have learned to
like our services. Some of these have been baptized
in the Baptist church since I began to preach in
Pass Christian, but, as before their baptism, so after
their bapt ism they have regularly atten~ed ou1· services. Some one once remarked when I wondered
why I could not win them for us: 'Perhaps you
show yourself too anxious to win them.' I admit
that I have shown that I am anxious to serve them,
but I do not believe that is the reason why I did
not succeed in winning them. The very fact that
they were shown that I am anxious to serve them
should, I feel, haV'e encouraged them to come over
to us. But I rather believe the reason why we
cannot gain them is that we cannot serve them
enough. One service a month is too seldom; and
not to have a man constantly among them leaves
them, if I may express myself in this way, as sheep
without a shepherd. One day the good seed is sown,
and twenty-nine days others have a chance to root
it up or choke it."
E. H. WILDORUBE.

Briefs from Trinity, New Orleans.
Our school is, by the grace of God, rounding out
a year of successful work. In ,t he closing months
our enrolment has held its o,vn. All children attending our day-school are also required to attend
our Sunday-school. Those refusing to comply with

this demand are discarded as unfit material for the
future upbuilding of our Chu,;ch. The great majority of the children, when induced to remain for
services, responds r eadily.
The confirmation class of this year was confirmed on P alm Sunday. T weh-e children and
one adult confirmed and baptized is the record number for Trinity. Our attendances for both P alm
Sunday and Easter were one hundred and fortynine and one hundred and thirty-seven, respectively.
The pecuniary side, considering the economic strain,
was commendable. Our S unday services for the
past seven months average eighty-two.
Among t hose con firmed was a little girl who
for three years had been attending catechumen class,
but whose parents were
not favorably inclined
toward
Lutheranism.
She declared, "I'm going to be a Lutheran no
matter what happens.
My parents do not want
to help me to get anything for my confirmation, but I'm going to
be confirmed if I have
to be confirmed in
rags." Sometimes we
stand in wonderment
and amazement as to
the truthfulness of such
Rev. L. Robinson.
assertions.
But God
be Judge. Pray that the risen Savior, who brought
them to faith, may by His grace keep them in the
true faith until the whole Christian Church shall
stand as His temple, fitly framed together.

L. H. ROBINSON.

Alabama Briefs.
Just in Time.
It was a day in March when your missionary
was looking for members who had moved into
a strange neighborhood and saw two old ex-slave
women sitting on their front steps, who conversed
with him as follows : "Good evening," said the missionary. "Did
a widow and three childrep. by the name of move into this neighborhood?"
"Good evening," was the reply. "Yes; ain't
you a preacher?" came the question.
"I am," said the missionary.
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"I knowed you was one. Is you lookin' fur your
members?"
"Yes, I am," the missionary replied.
"What kind of preacher is you ?" one asked.
"I am a Lutheran minister. Haven't you heard
of the services we hold at the Family Protection
Hall every Sunday morning and of our day-school?"
the missionary asked.
"We shore did, Reve'nd," one continued ; "I
knowed you wasn't none of dose other preachers,
'cause dey don't look fur their members." The
other woman substantiated her neighbor friend's
statement by saying: "No, child; dey send dem
deacons fur our dues, and we don't 1."Dow if dey
gits 'em or no, reckon dey do though, 'cause dey
say my name is on de book."
By this time the missionary decided to sit on
the door-steps and talk a little more with the t wo
pitiful old women.
"Do you read the Bible often?" he asked.
"Oh, I wish I could read, Reve'nd."
"Me, too," the otlier joined in.
"The Lord has blessed you, though, to permit
you t o live to be as old as you both are; hasn't He?"
asked the missionary.
"Ain't He good to us!" one shouted.
Then they told of their experiences in life and
how the Lord had time upon time miraculously
saved their lives. But one continued, "I'se never
done seed times like dis here biffore, in all my bo'n
days. Reve'nd, da you think the Lawd is mad with
us fur sumpin?"
"Yes, He surely is," answered the missionary.
"Not with me," answered the other, "'cause
I prays His name every day, and I tries to keep
Him biffore me.''
''But don't we sin daily?" questioned the missionary.
Pointing to a house near by, one replied, ''Dese
here folks sin every day, Reve'nd; but l'se done
quit that, child, and l'se walkin' straight."
The missionary then opened bis Bible and read
Rom. 3, 23. 24: "There is no difference, for all have
sinned,'' etc. ; also : "There is not a just man upon
earth that doeth good and sinneth not.''
"ls dat in there, Reve'nd ?" one asked.
"Yes, and I can read more passages that show
us we are sinners. And don't you pray the Lord's
Prayer?" asked the missionary.
"Yes, yes I" both replied together.
"Well, then," continued the missionary, "don't
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you confess that you have sins when you ask God
that your. trespasses be forgiven?"
"It shore is de truth." One looked at the other
and said : ''Us preacher never did tell us dat; why
you reckon ?"
''Probably he doesn't know," replied the missionary. "But now, how will you be saved?"
Both shook their shoulders as they stared at the
missionary to hear the answer to the most important question that can ever be asked of sinful man.
"Have you ever heard of Jesus Christ, the Savior
of the world?" the missionary asked.
"Yes, yes," both answered.
"Don't you know He came to seek and to save
you and me 'I"
"Yes, child!" one shouted.
"He gave His life to pay for those sins we com-

Bev. H. J. Lehman.

Rev. .A. Dominick.

mit daily, and if we accept Him, believe this glorious truth that His blood cleanses us from all sins,
then heaven is ours. Our sins are all forgiven. Remember, Jesus says: 'I am the Way,' the- only Way
to heaven. Do you believe this?"
''Yes; thank God, Reve'nd, thank God, you came
to us I He sent you to bring the Word. Lawd, my
soul's been fed; Jesus done paid it all ! Thank
God I"
Several hours having been well spent to enlighten the two old "sisters," the missionary now
had to locate the members who were in the neigborhood. He was thanked again and again for having
stopped to talk a while and had to promise to return
as soon as possible. Not being 1able to do so before
two weeks later, the missionary returned only to
find that the old women had been forced to move
out of the neighborhood because they were unable
to pay their rent. No one could tell just where the
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two old "sisters" bad moved. The missionary went
home sadly disappointed, but praying that they
would bold fast to the Word of Salvation they liad
received. - H. J. L ehman.
Baptism at U.S. Veterans' Hospital, Tuskegee.
I first met Mr. Thomas in War d E (for t hose
in the last stages of tuberculosis) seriously ill. Although it was at once evident that his suffering was
great, he made every effor t, it seemed, to welcome
me and to hear what I was going to say.
In the course of the conversation be told me bow
he prayed. " Here's what I say," said he, ''listen:
'Lord, ha,e mercy on me, I pray Thee.'"

' lo'
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Superintendent E. ,A. Westcott.

He then asked, "Does God hear a sinner pray?"
(By simier he meant unbeliever.)
"John 9, 31 says: ' We know that God heareth
not sinners,'" I answered. " God hears all who believe on Jesus Christ, who believe that He loved us
and gave Himself for us on the cross for the forgiveness of our sins," etc. "Therefore God says :
'He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.'
Do you believe this?"
"I believe it. I believe it. But," talking rapidly, "I haven't been baptized. Yes, I could have
been,'' he said.
I asked: ''Would you like to be baptized?"
"Yes, I want to be, but I'm too weak to get up."
Whereupon I explained that it was not necessary
for him to get up and be put under water, also that
this could not be done under the circumstances, but
that the use of a little water and the '\YQrd would
be just as powerful as much water and the Word

of God. He yielded. Then 1 P et. 3, 21 was explained. He believed Baptism to be necessary; he
believed it saves.
He said, "Come back next Tuesday and baptize me."
Next Tuesday he said, "No, I have not changed
my mind.''
The officer o.f the day, who is in charge at the
hospital when the regular doctors are off duty, said
that he saw no reason why such a baptism as I explained it would be would be against medical advice.
A nurse got the water and linens, and I looked
about for a few witnesses. Three of the patients
in the ward consented to net as witnesses - one
from J ackson, Mississippi, another from Atlanta,
Georgia, and the thircl from New Orleans.
.After the baptismal services Mr. Thomas wept
for joy and shook bands with the witnesses, saying,
"I have the faith.'' Upon bis request a letter was
sent to his people in Louisiana telling of bis baptism in t he Lord.
T wo days af terwards Mr. Thomas fell asleep
in the Lord. - A.. Dominick.
Official Support Pledged.
That same day I was so for tunate as to secure
an interview wi th Colonel - - , head of the Veterans' Hospital. H e wanted to know what was our
chief teaching. I told him it was the chief doctrine of the Bible : justification by faith alone. He
wanted me to make it plain. I did.
"But," said he, "all the churches believe that."
I explained that many lean to works.
Said he, "Does not the Bible say, 'By their works
shall ye know them'?"
I explained that works :flow from faith, but that
faith alone saves. In this life we can judge only by
outward appearances.
He again assured us of his cooperation in making our work go on un4inderec1. - A.. D.
A Different Reception.
Unbaptized tuberculosis patient in bed: "Don't
talk to me about believing and being baptized!
I haven't been baptized. I've been a sinner all my
days. I believe I must get out of this bed, get on
my knees and do something. -A.. D.
A Family Bible under a Wide-Spreading Oak.
In a recent service at a rural station I spent
a few minutes on the necessity of having a Bible
in the home and making faithful use of it, particularly in connection with the family altar. It is
sad, but true that many who have been in other
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churches, when they come ove1· to us, have no Bible
and must be encouraged to obtain the Word and
get into the habit o:f daily reading it.
Later, in the meeting with the voters, I came
back to the same subject, and it deYeloped then that
one member, with "ten head o' children," has a large
family Bible which is used in devotions every noon.
With father and mother and children old enough
to go to the fields up early, there cannot well be
a family gathering in the morning. So at noon,
when all gather at the house and dinner is over,
- his family spends a quiet halI-hour in the yard
under the t ree reading from the Scriptures and
discussing generally what has been read.
.Au unexpected, but very pleasing glimpse into
one phase of this simple-hearted Christian's family life.
Zeal at Sacrifice.
In Sunday-school we had recited the Third Chief
Part of the Catechism. To enable adults to take
part, a number of penny Catechisms were distributed. When collecting these, a word was spoken
encouraging such as clicln't have a Catechism to obtain one ior a penny.
Later, in the male meeting, one member expressed bis pleasure over the study of the Cateshism
in the Sunday-school and asked me to bring twentyfive copies along next time. I wondered what he
wanted. with so many Catechisms. Ile said he intended to distribute them in the families 0£ the
congregation and among others who were interested. The 25 cents the booklets would cost would
be paid cheerfully by him, as he conside1·ecl this
one way of cloing personal missionary work.
I know that quarters are rare in this man's
pocketbook. All the more is his spontaneous cleed
inspirational.
EDWARD A. WESTCOTT.

Eastern Field Notes.
Members, parents, and friends of St. L1,kc's,
High Point, N orlh Carolina, were entertained by
a program rendered by a quartet under the direction
of Mrs. P. D. Lehman on April 28. Upon this same
occasion a little boy of the fourth grade recited
108 Bible-passages out of 110 references given him.
This station increased its contributions during the
first months of the year by more than 32 per cent.
over last year.
Pastor John McDavid of Los Angeles cloes a
great deal of work in the public institutions of the
city and county. During April he made 140 bed-
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side visits at the General Hospital and conducted
two services there; at the County Farm he visited
fourteen sick wards and preached to 100 persons
in the chapel; at Olive View he made forty-nine
bedside visits and gave private communion to fifteen
persons.
The societies of our mission at Kannapolis are
Yery active in church-work; this is particularly the
case with the ladies' aicl. This latter society also
remembered the pastor most liberally upon the
occasion of his recent birthday.
Our Washington mission-station has adopted the
name :Mount Olivet. It bas increased its communicant membership by the addition of two persons.
G-race Chtirch, Sl. Louis, had three infant baptisms in April, and eight persons were received by
confirmation. The Sunday morning services are
attended by an average of one hundred persons and
the Wednesday evening services by an average of
sb.:ty-six. The pastor of Grace also teaches school.
St. Philip's, St. Louis, has a Saturday-school enrolment of sixty children.
Our Cleveland mission has increased its communicant membership by the addition of sixteen
persons.
The B1tffalo mission recently observed the first
anniversary of the dedication of its church. It was
an all-week celebration.
St . .Matthew's, 111eherrin, V-irginia, and Grace,
Concord, N orlh Ca1·oli11a, are able to celebrate their
golden anniversary this year. CaZ.,;ary, lllount
Pleasant, N. C., Concordia, Rockwell, N. C., Zion,
Gold H·ill, N. C., and Grace, G-reensboro, N. C., look
back upon a history of forty years.
Rev. J. Alston of Atlanta relinquished the pastorate of our colored mission in that city to Prof. R.
0. L. Lynn about the middle of June.

t

Rev. Jacob W. Miller, D. D.

t

God has called another strong champion of missions from the battle-field before His throne and
placed upon his brow the chaplet of victory. On
May 11, past, the Rev. J. W. Miller, D. D., departed
this life at the age ·of 72 years, 7 months, and
25 days, in Fort Wayne, Indiana, where he had
lived and labored since 1896.
Pastor Miller was born at Accident, Maryland,
September 16, 1860. After confirmation he entered
Concordia College,.Fort Wayne, and after completion of the preparatory course there matriculated
at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, where he was
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graduated in June, 1884. He entered upon his
first pastoral charge that snme fall at Stuttgart,
Arka.nsns. After several years of faithful service
there, he accepted a call to First Church, Little
Rock. While at Little Rock, be became acquainted
with our Church's work among the Negroes, an
acquaintance that soon grew into an interest so
intense that it ne,er waned during subsequent years
crowded with many duties and interests.
I n 1893 P astor l\'.filler removed to St. Paul, :Minnesota, aud became the pastor of Zion Church: and
three years later he came to Fort Wayne to become
the pastor of St. Paul's, then imd still the l11rgest
of our congregations in that city, sharing this important pastorate for many years with his sou, the
Re,. P aul F . Miller. For twenty-one yea.rs he served
as one of the General Vice-Presidents of the Missouri Synod, retiring f r<?m
this position four years ago.
Missions and Christian
education loomed up big in
the eyes of Doctor Miller.
H is great interest in Christian education led him to
take a great interest in
Valparaiso University and
prompted him to give this
important enterprise much
thought and time and labor.
Bev. J. W. Miller, D. D. H.
. t·1c present a1s enthus1as
tion of the cause of our parochial schools at synodical conventions and other meetings will not be forgotten by those who were privileged to bear his
impassioned eloquence upon those. occasions. And
with what stirring words did be not try to awaken
us to· -a realization of our missionary duty I Hie
zeal for God's honor, his love for his fellow-men,
his burning desire to fill others with his zeal and
love, were ever apparent.
His interests and sympathies were world-wide.
His interest in our Colored Missions has been
alluded to, but he was equally interested in our
other missionary enterprises. Home Mi_ssions had
in him a staunch promoter and supporter, and he
was equally interested in City Missions. His interest in Foreign Missions was such that he thoroughly identified himself with it in its every phase.
.As one surveys the range of Pastor Miller's interests
and activities, one cannot but be impressed with
their variety and breadth.
Another outstanding thing about Doctor Miller
was his utter unselfishness. The one question th~t

he seemed to ask himself was, What ought to be
done? And when that question was definitely
settled, it was never revised or reviewed at the bar
of the question, What should I personally like
to do ? He ever tried to put bis personal likes
and dislikes into the background. Had he consulted more bis own resources and strength, it is
possible that he might have warded off the disease
that crippled him in his later years and finally
carried him away; but with his characteristic unselfishness he gave all be bad of reserve physical
power. H e consulted what ought to be done, while
most of us consult our own inclinations. H e went
out of his way to do a deed of kindness, while
most of us refrain, even when opportunity knocks
at our door. Ile regarded Christ and His Church
as worthy of the best service of his hand, bis heart,
and his life, when many, far too many, give H im
scant thought and even less personal service. He
looked upon the world· as a world that had been
redeemed by Christ and that needed to know Him,
and he knew that the preaching of the Gospel was
the only means by which humani ty could be lif ted
toward the Cross of the Savior. To the bringing
of this saving Gospel he gladly and f reely gave
himself and his life.
F. J. L.

A Chat on Our Girls at
Trivandrum, India.
The study of human nature is an interesting
subject to all of us. Children are of special interest.
Come with me to India and hear something about
the children seen in the accompanying picture.
It is a bright sunshiny Saturday morning
(March 18, 1933) at the Trivandrum Lutheran
Mission Boarding-school for Girls. I drove over
to the compound from my home, about two miles
away,. to see a sick girl. At the boarding-house all
is hustle and bustle. The girls have their boxes,
in which they keep their clothes and other things,
and the straw mats on which they sleep out in the
sunshine. Some of the girls are scrubbing the :floor
of their room; others are drawing water out 0£ the
well; still 'others are helping in the kitchen, cooking, washing pots and pans, scrubbing, or cleaning,
while still others are swinging and playing. There
are at the close of the school-year twenty-three girls
in the boarding-school. At the beginning 0£ the
school-year there were about thirty-five girls in attendance.
I called the matron and the sick girl to me and
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examined the girl's eyes, which were very sore indeed. She had lost the sight of one eye altogether,
and now the other one was very inflamed, watery,
and pussy. She had a great fear of looking into
light. I decided to take her to the optical hospital
at Trivandrum, about five miles away. This girl's
name is Liza. She is an orphan, having lost her
parents in the cholera epidemic in t he fall of 1928,
in which Mrs. Hattendorf, formerly :Miss Mahler,
did such valiant work injecting the natives against
cholera.
After the doctor had examined Liza's eyes, he
told me she had a very badly infected eye and, in
order to save the sight of the good eye, she would
have to stay at the hospital for a week or two.
I remained with her until she was taken to her
room. Let me say right here that the Lord was
merciful and answered our prayers. J ust before ·
I left the plains to come up to the hills for a little
period of rest, I went to see her, and she was all
smiles, the doctor • having given orders for her to
leave the hospital in two days, with her eye very
much improved. As this was ·the last Saturday of
the school-year in which I could haye a meeting
with the girls, I had made arrangements with the
matron of the boarding-school to have the girls
march f rom the compound to my house for a little
"picnic." We have a little health class with these
girls every Saturday morning. In these classes
I try to discuss hygienic conditions in every phase
of their lives in order to instil the desir~ of improving their unsanitary living conditions and their
customs. This is almost as great a task as teaching
them our religion. They will concede that their·
old way is wrong or, let us say, harmful; but then
comes the old excuse "Our parents, our parents'
parents, etc., did it. It was good enough for them;
so it is good enough for us." Or you get the inevitable "That is our custom."
A little after four on this Saturday afternoon,
while sitting on the veranda waiting for the girls
to arrive, I heard them singing one of their songs.
They marched into the compound two by two,
ranging from the smallest and youngest girls to the
tallest and oldest. After finishing their song, one
of the older girls started out a high-pitched "Hip
hip I" (pronouncing it Heep I beep I) and all the
rest answered ''Hooray I" As it was getting rather
late for a picture, I almost gave up the idea of
taking one. However, they love to have their picture taken, and so I consented. The following hour
and a hnlf was spent in a little talk to them on
what they bad learned during the year. I also
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encouraged them to come back to school the following year. Then they sang some health songs, which
my language teacher and I had translated into the
Malayalam language, and we played a game which
the girls enjoy very much. It is a. clapping and
cross clapping of hands while you sing or recite the
little verse : Pea. porridgo liot,
Pen. porridgo cold,
Pea. porridgo in t ho pot
Nine days old.

This verse and another one we translated ancl
taught the girls how to play the game. Their choice
of game was always this one.
An interesting fact in connection with play in
a girl's life out here in India is that after the age
of seven to nine years the girls are not seen to play
jointly at nll. When we fi rst started the girls
playing, they would not even t ry it. Of course

Girls' Boarding-School Pupils, Trivandrum, 1nJila,
1932-33.
;>-4

I always played with t~em. No matter w h i 9
it was we were playing, I had to be the
,.
When I asked them why the little girls
n
play together, they reluctantly admitted th~o
reason was that they would be made fun of. , ~ d
gradu,µly I managed to get the girls to play w
~ ~
others looked on or not.
~
...
A few remarks about some of the girls ~KO ~
be of interest. The girl standing in the las~ow( ~
on the right side of the picture has a flag iitli~ .It
hand. This flag is our health banner. It is ~d~ · •
of white muslin, with a red double cross, an~O ~
three 'words of blue letters. The words are ''H ~
Cleanliness, Happiness," in the Malayalam
0
guage. This girl was chosen by all the rest o~O
girls to carry the banner because she was one ot,J>ie
best girls to carry out our rules dealing : 1) ~
a skin disease called scabies or itch, which is li)'y
prevalent among Indian children; 2) in regard to
head lice, which are also very common among all
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of a memorial in memory of Pastor Bakke. We
understand that it has decided to place a plaque
in his honor and memory in Immanuel Lutheran
College at Greensboro. This seems an emineutly
happy decision.
Ibesikpo, Nigeria, Africa. - Our Board continues to get insistent calls from the people living
there who have organized themselves into the
United Lutheran Church of lbesikpo. Our Board
has sent them Catechisms and tracts in considerable
quantity, and these good people have acknowledged
the receipt of this material with every token of
gratitude. They are conducting their own schools
without any outside help and have one school with
eight teachers, which costs them 300 pounds sterling
a year. In addition to this large school they have
eighteen village schools, with thirty teachers. But
what these poor people are looking forward to is
a visit by a representative of our Board. They are
convinced that such n visit would mean much to
them and would also open our eyes to see the
promising nature of the field that they are trying
to occupy with the meager means they control.
Whose heart does not go out in sympathy to these
people calling for help I
A Southerner's Appeal. - "Our :forefathers
Items of Missionary Interest.
wanted laborers. To supply them, the slaver sailed.
(By the EDITOR.)
He bore no cross, he carried no light, when be came
to Africa and entered that land of darkness and
:Montgo~ery, Ala. - This city has a large col- •
death. Instead, he brought the yoke. Men, women,
ored population. Some years ago we began work
and children were gatherecl in gangs. The lifeless
here, but later were forced to discontinue operations.
bodies of the weak marked the path through the
We hope that the intended thorough investigation
forests and grass to the coast. The dead swirled in
of the situation may encourage the Board to take up
the wake of the slave-ships returning to our shores.
the work there again.
Those who lived became our slaves. They worked
Spartanburg, N. C. - The pastor at Spartan- our fields; they carried our burdens. War came.
burg, Rev. W. Hart, married the teacher of his And the children of those who had been stolen and
school, ¥iss Sophie Shelton. God bless them !
dragged from their homes cared for our homes and
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro. protected and supported our defenseless mothers,
This school will graduate :five ministerial candidates wives, sisters, and children while the men were away
this year : Messrs. Lester Charles, Rockefellow to the front. Great is our debt to them. God help
Jenkins, Theodore Johnson, Lucius H. Means, and us pay ! The debt grows greater when a Negro, unBrice L. Thompson. A member of our Chester, taught by love, commits a crime. The fault, the
Illinois; congregation :financed the education of sin., is ours I Father in heaven, help that Thy chilTheodore Johnson. Should these young men not dren do not stand idly by while men prey upon the
be placed for lack of funds, they will return to weakness of those to whom we owe· so much I Ten
the college for a year's post-graduate work. millions and more are at our doors ! What have
Immanuel 0ollege also graduated five students from you done for the Negro V Christ died for him.
the Normal Department.
·
What will you do V Here and there a faithful few
"Bakke Memorial Fund." - More than ten are giving their hearts and lives to help lift this
years ago a number of congregations in the Ala- race. But you - never liave you done your shar~.
bama Field started this fund to erect some kind You should. In God's name begin to-day.11
·Indians; 3) clea.nliness and neatness of clothes;
4') study and work in and out of school.
A word about skin disease and head lice. Especially at the beginning of the school-year we :find
most of the children afflicted with both. The matron makes these conditions so unpopular that
towards the end of the school-year, if any of the
girls are still infected with either, they are so
ashamed that they gladly do anything to get rid
of them. The little black girl with the cropped
head of hair 1.,ieeling at the left of the picture
came to me and complained that her head was
covered with lice. She had tried kerosene to get
rid of them, but it did not help, and her scalp was
scalely, too. I looked her over, took her out under
a tree, and cut all her hair off close to her head.
Her hair was one nest of nits. She enjoyed the
operation, however, and laughed with the girls when
they saw her.
0
This will give you a little picture of these girls
and their life. The more one deals with them, the
more one learns about them. Will we ever learn
to understand them fully?
Trivandrum, India.
GERTRUDE STELTER.
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Missouri Synod's Mission in China. - The In this connection ,ve must pass on to our readers
baptized membership was recently augmented by the an interesting item of news that recently met our
baptism of 119 persons, of whom thirty seven were eye. A woman missionary worker among the Daadults. The communicant membership was in- kota Indians has obtained such influence over them
creased by the confirmation of seventeen persons. that no important council is held without her and ·
The schools have an enrolment of 1,390 pupils; no lease or other important document is signed until
of these, 946 are in the Hankow schools, 142 in the she has rend it.
Ichang schools, .101 in the three Shasi schools, and
"Not One Cent!" -A pastor of our Church,
101 in the Shihnan schools. One of the latter is whose name we know very well, was greatly shocked
financed by the native congregation. One mission- when the canvassers returned with their report that
ary reports that thirty-five pupils had to be turned a number of members had positively declared, "Not
away for want of room. - At Shasi a new catechu- one cent for missions; we have enough to do to take
men class for men has been started. Rev. Riedel at care of ourselves." We wonder, do such people acHanyang has a number of classes that he is pre- tually realize what their refusal means? Not one
paring for baptism. Rev. Seltz at Kweifu "'ill be cent to tell others of a God whose love they daily
able to baptize a class in the near future. Rev. Klein experience! Not one cent to tell lost sinners of
is prepa1·ing a class of seventeen for confirmation Christ, the only Savior ! Not one cent for fuland a class of fifty-three for baptism at one chapel filling the very purpose of Christ's life and death !
in Hankow and is instructing smaller classes at two Not one cent for obeying the last command of
other chapels. - At Shihnan there was some Com- Christ Jesus, our Lord I To disobey God is always
munist trouble sevel'al months back, but the situa- sinful; to refuse to help our needy neighbor is altion has since cleared 'up, and there have been no ways heartless. But to be deaf to the coxpmand of
recent disturbances. The other stations all report God to bring the only-saving Gospel to sinners and
to be blind to our neighbor's greatest need, this is
peaceful conditions.
a
crime that God must surely avenge terribly if the
A Book Mission. - The Norwegian Lutheran
guilty
one does not repent.
Church of America is carrying on an extensive
Mission-Work
in Reforestation Camps. -The
Book and Tract Society. All told, it has distributed,
millions of pieces during the twenty years •of its National Government is now opening so-called conexistence. Last year it distributed over 100,000 servation or reforestation camps within its national
booklets and tracts. Due to the depression the in- forests throughout the land. Men between the ages
come has been decreasing for the past three years of eighteen and twenty-five years are being gradually conditioned and equipped for work in these
at the rate of $1,000 a year.
camps at various military centers in all parts of the
Facts about South America.- Of the 50,000,000
country. We are pleased to learn that our Home
people of South America 40,000,000 have probably
Mission boards are asking missionaries and pastors
not heard the Gospel. Millions are taught to think
living in the vicinity of such camps to get in touch
that the Bible is an immoral book, which will corwith them as soon as possible and to do what they
rupt the minds of those who rend it. There is no
can to make proper provision for the spiritual welcontinent in which there are so few missionaries
• fare of those boys and men, especially of those who
for its size and population. In any of the ten
come from our own congregations. It would be
republics a missionary could have a city and dozens
well for all ' pastors and relatives of men in these
of towns for his parish. In some of the countries camps to forward their names to the Home Mission
he could have a province or two without touching Board or to the Home Mission Director of their
any other evangelical worker.
District, also giving, if possible, the name of the
The American Indian. - It is estimated that camp such a man is in.
sixty-one per cent. of the American Indians are still
non-Christians and that 45,000 of them are beyond
Are They "Heathen"?
the influence of any Christian work. At its last
convention the attention of the Oklahoma District
Correcting examination papers is not the most
of the Missouri Synod was directed to several very
thrilling
item in the life of a missionary teacher.
promising opportunities to open up mission-work
And
if
there
are about 150 papers to correct, each
among the Indians of that State, and with great
covering
several
pages and written in a language
enthusiasm it was decided to take up the work. -
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like Tamil, - well, try it some time for yourself.
But there is always this redeeming feature - the
answers are ,vritten by boys and girls - however,
very few of them girls - on a subject of tremendous
interest alike to the teacher and to those who are
taught the Word of God. The classes at Vadakangulam, East India, usually show a preponderance of
Hindus; I mean there are more non-Christians enrolled than Christians. (In a sense we may call all
people of India Hindus; but normally we distinguish between Hindus and Christians.) But
whether Hindu or Christian, they all receive religious instruction every day, and this instruction
is urged as the one big thing offered in the school.
Boys often come who want nothing but a secular
education, and we do not always succeed in interesting them in the good news of Jesus and His atone.ment; but not one of them leaves the school
ignorant of the Bible and its Gospel. And many
boys, quite indifferent or even hostile at the outset,
gradually warm up to the Word and by the operation of t~e Holy Spirit come to know and love Jesus
and to trust in His blood.
This fact is well illustrated, I think, by the excerpts I am giving below from the test papers submitted by two boys, Kandaswami and Gopalakrishnan. We began Gospel-preaeh1ng in their ..
village, which is four miles from Vadakangulam,
about :five years ago. They :finished the three-grade
school there and then came on to Vadakangulam.
-There are about twenty from that one village alone
:who wa1:k the distance back and for~ daily. ~andaswam1,_ aged about t,velve, re~ds lil Class Five;
Gopalakrishnan, aged fourteen, lil Class Seven:
Now ~ollow s~me answers by Kandaswami: :Question 1 : 'Why do men, when they are mvited to the great feast of God's mercy, offer so
. excuses ?"
many vam
. .
. .
Answer: Because they, not admitting their sms, ·
do not repent and because· they do not hear, learn,
' G d' W d ,,
and beIieve o s or .
Qu. S: ''Why does the heavenly Father receive
repentant sinners?"
A.: "Because with Him there is mercy and because He waits saying 'When will the sinner
repent?' ,,
'
'
Qu. 8: "Why was Dives lost and Lazarus saved?
How may we be saved?"
A.: "The rich man was lost because he would
not heed, but despised, the Word of God; Lazarus
always studied and believed the Word. So we
should learn gladly and believe the· Word of God;
then may we achieve salvation."

Qu. 4: "Why was the Pharisee's prayer unacceptable, the publican's prayer acceptable, to God?"
A.: "The Pharisee thought proudly: I have
done virtue; I have not done much evil; God is
pleased with me; I have kept the whole Law. The
publican humbled himself much; he prayed and believed that God would have mercy and forgive
his sins."
Qu. 5: ''How did Zacchaeus show in deed that
his repentance was real?"
A.: "Zacchaeus had received bribes from thepeople; afterwards he restored them fourfold, about
Rs. 10 for Rs. 2½; therefore he showed that, having confessed Iris sins, he truly repented."
The answers written by Gopalakrishnan are still
more interesting, not chiefly because he is older and
more advanced, but principally because he uses his
own words, not the words of the book, in setting
down his beliefs: Qu. 1 : "W11y should, according to the Bible, all
men receive Baptism? And why should even small
children be baptized?"
A.: "By Baptism death and the devil's powerare removed; besides, everlasting life comes to us;.
therefore all" men should be baptized. Because even
little ones are flesh, they must have rebirth. Even,
children are able to believe."
Qu. 2: "What is your reply if some one says,.
'There is no use in pouring water on a child'&
head'?"
A.: "The water poured on the children's headsis not empty water. Because it is a bathing by
water in the name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
and (therefore) the water of the Trinity, it is the·
life-water by which it is brought to life - not
washing the child's body but the heart'~ filth~
Therefore the child joins ' the heavenly kingdom.
How very useful it is I"
Q
''H
kill h Old Ad
u. 8 :
ow may we
t e
am,
·th·
?"
WI m
A.: . 'If, subdumg our evil ~a!s, we repent, ~emay dnve out the old man within ~s. Then, m·
order that the New Man, Jesus Christ, our Lord,.
may always remain in our heart, if we believe in,
Him, the old man will leave us and fiee."
Qu. 4: ''What miracle greater than raising the
youth at Nain is Obrist able to perform upon us?''"
A.: "Jesus raised only the body of the young·
man from Nain. He did not forgive his sins. But
with us, not raising our body, he ·raises our soul andl
performs this great miracle to let us enter heaven•.

U: ·
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He is pleased that we enter, not this life, but the
heavenly life."
Qu. 5: ''Why is our life like the stormy voyage
of the disciples?"
A.: ''When the disciples were in the boat, as
soon as the wind blew, they forgot about Jesus and
wailed. So also now, forgetting Jesus and disregarding His Word, when a small evil befalls us,
we forget Him. You ask how? Thinking, 'Oh, He
cannot be God; I have prayed to Him, and [yet]
He has caused this evil to befall me.' · Thinking
thus, we quit Him and forget Him."
Qu 6: ''Why did Jesus praise the faith of the
Canaanitish woman?"
A.: "Though she was of a foreign people, because she followed Jesus no matter how many excuses He made to her, continuing to follow Him,
He finally said, ' 0 woman, great is thy faith.'"
Qu. 7: "What lessons do we draw from the
parable of the Prodigal Son ?"
A.: "First, that we should obey our parents;
secondly, when sinners who have forsaken God and
suffered, confess their sins, our very merciful
heavenly Father receives them again; thirdly, He
tells also the angels when a lost sinner repents; and
they and the Father rejoice. In this way the merciful Father welcomes also us sinners when we
repent."
Qu. 8: ''Why do we say we all are like the man
born blind ?"
A.: "How that blind-born man had to suffer in
this world! To him sight was given by Jesus
Christ to see in this world. So Jesus opened to us
the eye to see for the hereafter. Therefore we are
like the blind-born man. That the eye blinded by
sin may be opened, we must believe on Jesus
Christ."
Qu. 9: ''Why did Moses and Elijah on the
Mount of Transfiguration talk with Jesus about
His coming suffering an_d death?"
A.: "When Moses and Elijah were on earth,
they urged all people to fulfil the Law. Afterwards, knowing that the people would not become
good by the Law, they preached about the things
that Jesus must suffer. This is the reason."
A careful reader will have several questions in
mind when he reads such answers: What is the value of such tests in Bible or Catechism? Certainly, we know, such tests do not
establish whether the person concerned is a Christian or not. We know of cases where gifted
:Brahmin boys have scored 100 per .cent., and yet
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there was no more Christianity about them than
there is in a phonograph. But such tests do show
the teacher a good deal} they reveal to him whether
his teaching is "going over," and they suggest to
him a great variety of things he ought to know
about his pupils.
Again, what evidence have we that boys such as
the two mentioned above are not revealing head
knowledge V It is admitted that this is possible;
but I can assure the reader that their whole life
bears witness that their knowledge goes deeper than
the head. They have renounced all the outward
tokens of their pagan religion, they behave like
Christian boys, and above all they come to the
preaching-services at the village regularly and talk
of their new faith freely at home. They have also
openly expressed their desire to become Christians,
and again and again they ask me how to answer
objections raised against the Christian religion by
their parents or elders.
In addition to several mistakes found in these
answers, the reader may note also that their definite
testimony of salvation through Jesus' blood is not
prominent. That is explained by the fact that the
subject-matter covered in the test dealt not with
the cardinal doctrines of the Second Article, but
with other parts of the Catechism.
Such test papers as these prove conclusively that
not all pupils who are listed officially as "heathen"
are heathen at heart. They furthermore show that
we are justified in admitting into our schools the
non-Christian along with the Christian child. No
one who desires the conversion of the Indian people
to the true God .will want such educational evangelism restricted or discontinued. There is no
country in the world where the obstacles to the
Gospel are so peculiar and so difficult to overcome
as in India; but here we have an effective weapon our schools. And God Himself, whose servants we
are, will lay His hand of blessing upon these schools
and will bring to glad fruition what we, His unprofitable servants, are permitted to plant and
water.
Vadakantu}am, February 1, 1933.

E. H. MEINZEN.

A- Terrible Contrast.
That millions of people on the earth should be
threatened with hunger and starvation when vast
amounts of food supplies are being allowed to go to
waste or are being destroyed seems almost incredible.
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The Freimund-lVoclienblatt reprints the following
from a Germon newspaper: "Australia destroyed
approximately 800,000 sheep in the fall of 1931 because they had no value worth mentioning; England
threw a half million herring back into the sea because they were unsalable; America burned two
million of its six million superfluous bushes of
wheat; l\fexico destroyed millions of rotting bananas in storage; Egypt burned a hundred thousand
tons of unsalable cotton; Central America heated
with corn and barley; Brazil burned 70,000 sacks
of coffee and sunk 1,000 sacks in the ocean; Czechoslovakia, because of the high tariff, poured tons of
pickles into the Danube; Upper France left twothirds of its harvest of hops on the field in 1931 because of the low price. Contrast with this that in
China 60,000,000 people are threatened with starvation; in India, during eight months in 1931, approximately 600,000 people starved to death; in
Germany 30,000 people annually commit suicide."
N. L. C. 1h:ws B11lleti,~.

:BOOK TA:BLE.
(By the EDITOR.)

Statistical Year-Book of the Ev. Luth. Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States for the Year 1932.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
$1.00.
So brimful of facts is this book of 179 pages that it
. would not be a difficult task to expand it into a volume
containing thousands of pages. The annual work of compiling this Year-book must be a difficult task indeed; but
our painstaking statistician, the Rev. E. Eckhardt, never
seems to lose his enthusiasm in its performance. Right
well has he ago.in done his work, so well that we greatly
doubt that another church-body has a year-book that is
equal to ours in comprehensiveness and exactness.

a.

The Education of My Children. By .A..
StcZZliorn.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,
5 eta.; dozen, 15 cts.; hundred, 75 cts., plus postage.
The responsibility of po.rents for the proper training
of their children is strongly brought out in this tract of
five pages. It is convincingly shown that the Christian
training of the home can best be supplemented by the
systematic Christian training of the parish-school.
The Trebalto Collection. Two-po.rt and Three-po.rt choir
Numbers. No. 101. Wake, .A.wake/ By JI. N. Lundq1iist. Three-part. Price, 15 cts. - No. 102. Psalm
100. By Edw. Carstenn. Two-part. Price, 20 cts. No. 103. Liff Thi11e Eyes to the Mountai11s. By E<lw.
Ca.rstenn. Two-part. Price, 20 cts. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
These are the first three numbers of o. new collection
of two-part and three-part choir selections. Thia collec•
tion should be welcomed in congregations where mixed
choirs cannot be organized. The first is an Advent aelec•
tion for female voices, to be sung a cappello.; it is of medium difficulty. Tho other two selections are adapted to
all kinda ol festive occasions; they are both eo.sy. The
second aelection has English and German texts, the other
two only English. We hope that this new aeries will be
welcomed u it deserves to be.

Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses nnd Anthems. No. 32. 0 That Mc1i Would Praise the Lord,/
Dy F. L. Oal11c1·. Price, 35 cts. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, l\lo.
Parts for bnsses, soprano, qunrtet, o.nd full chorus.
A selection intended for a nmsicnl organization of some
nbility, but Ycry be~~utiful.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
1\Iay 1-31, 1033.
For Negro Mi.,sio11s: From C. F. Brommer, Seward,
Nebr., $5.00; Alf. ]'uehler, Hoyleton, Ill., 12.50; R . J.
Smukal, Detroit, Mich., 25.00 ; per H. Meibohm, from
Fnculty of I. L. C., Greensboro (memorial wreath in memory of Chnrles Deck, :rirnwnukce, Wis.), 10.00; Ladies' Aid,
Gibbon, Minn., 10.00.
For Piney Wood.s, Miss.: From Anna L., Zion Congregation, Cleveland, 0 ., $1.00. Mrs. Hannnh McCullcr, St.
Ansgar, Iowa, 2.00. Mrs. L. Kncstncr, Hastings on Hudson, N. Y., 2.00. Mrs. J. \V. Zschoche, St. Louis, Mo., 2.00.
Mrs. A. Hasse, Arcndia, Mich., 2.00. Louis Brockmann,
West Point, Nebr., 3.00. J. H ., Pekin, Ill., 3.00. Wm. F.
Schncfilcr, Hillsboro, Kans., 10.00. N. N., Albany, N. Y.,
5.00. "A Render of Alissio11staubc," Sanborn, Minn., 1.00.
Mrs. C. D. Hoener, Ursa, Ill., 1.00. Louis H.J. Dode, Fairmont, Okla., 1.00. "A Friend of Missions," Holyoke, Mass.,
5.00. J. F., Day City, :Mich., 1.00. Rcnatn M. Eggert,
Seward, Nebr., 1.00. Ed. A. Haselnff, Vernon, Tex., 4.00.
M. K. K., Saginaw, Mich., 6.00. W. E. Heidorn, Blue
Enrth, Minn., 5.00.
TnEo. \V. EmcnAnT, Trcas1£rcr.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Recci\•cd from a "Friend" in North Carolina a dress,
fiye yards of white material, and other items for needy
graduates of .Alabama Lutheran Academy. Many thanks
and the Savior's blessings!
EDWARD A. WESTCOTT.
NOTICE TO OUB SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render antlsfactory service, we must have our
current mnlllng•llat correct. The expense of maintaining this
list has been m11terl11U7 Increased. Under present regulations
we are subject to 11· "line" on nil parcels malled to an Incorrect
address, lno.smuch ns we must pay 2 cents tor ever;y notlffcntlon sent b;y the postmaster on a parcel or perlodlcol which
la undeliverable because no forwarding nddresa Is 11v111l11ble or
because there bas been a change of address. This m117 seem
lnslgulficnnt, but In view of the tact that wo have subscribers
getting three or more of our periodicals and considering our
large aggregate subscription list, It m117 re11dll7 be seen that
It amounts to quite 11 sum during 11 year; for the postmaster
will address a notlftcatlon to each lndlvldulll perlodlcnl. Our
subscribers can help us by notlt;ylng us - one notUlcatlon
(postal card, costing onl;y 1 cent) will take care of the addresses tor several publications. We shall be ver;y grateful for
your cooperation.
CONCORDIA P0DLIBBIN0 HOOSE, St. Louis, Mo.
Klndl;y consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
"'hether your subscription bRa expired or will soon expire.
"Jul 33" on the label means tb11t your subscription bas expired. Plense pa:, :,our agent or the Publisher promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the addreu label can show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When p11:,lng your subscription, please mention name •of
publication desired and exact name and address (both old and
new, If change of address la requested).
CONCORDIA PODLISUINO HOOSE, St. Louis, Mo.
Tm, I,UTIU:IIAN PI0NRl!II 18 publlMhcd bimonthly, ,iaua.btc
!ollowlng rnt1.~ 11er nnnum, po11tnge Included, lo wit: ,
1 COll)Y · • · , · .......••.. • .•.... .. .. 60 cents.
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Among a Forgotten People in Brazil.
Three hw1dred miles from the nearest white
man's habitation the nose of my dugout canoe
grazed the edge o.f a clean, broad sand bank of the
beautiful Araguaya HiYer.
At about latitude 12 degrees S., facing the great
fluvial island of Banana}, the small Caraja Indian
village of Capitao Joao pursues the fairly even
tenor of its way, fnr from the disturbing haunts of
the white man nnd with very much the same conception of life and its duties and pleasures as that

South American Indians.

held by the predecessors of four centuries ago, ere
the palefoce drove them from the far-away shores of
Brazil, where they hod hitherto reigned supreme.
The redskins who then inhabited this coast were
driven bock only after many a bloody contest with
the invaders, and time and agnin the battle turned
in their favor, and the trained Portuguese soldiery
gave way before them. But it was only to renew
the struggle under more favorable ch-cumstances,
and it is certain that the Indians owe their final
subjection as much t o t he astute diplomacy of the
Jesuit monks as to the anns of the invaders them-

sek~.
'l'his Indian village, with its rather neat and

regular row of ten buts, ot· ca bius, of green withes
and Jl81m-lea,•es, seemed bnl:f deserted, and only
a small group of women and children and half a
dozen stalwart, highly colored warriors greeted our
arrival.
At first my owu presence seemed quite overlooked in the excitement ancl joy on their l'ecognizing in my pilot their long-Jost rela.ti ve Odidi. More
than a. year had passed since he had left his nati\•e
vrnage 011 a joumey to see the white man's world,.
a journey which had finally Jnnded him on our
home in Goyaz City, on the headwaters of one of
the Araguaya tributaries, where there is an outpost
station of the Evangelical Union of South America.
Here he wns back again, with n great deal of superfluous clothing, a straw hat, a very extraordinary
collar and tie, and an old alpaca jacket, which he
l1ad specially brought with him from Goyaz as
trophies of civilization with which to dazzle the eyes
of his numerous aucl worthy relatives.
His completely unclad brethren gathered around
iu very critical array, and Oclicli seemed vastly
nshnmecl of his shirt nnd hung his heacl. His little
cousins, however, thorougb)J enjoyed thcmsclYes,
literaJly dnucing round him with glee, frequently
stopping to examine, in a very embarrassing way,
every detail, e,•ery button, of his modest outfit.
When, however, his hat was removed and it wns
seen that his long black hair was cropped, a kind
of shudder went around the long-haire'cl group, ancl
sho1-tly afterwa.rd I saw them trying to trim up
what remained more to their lik-ing.
The majority of the inhabitants, including t he
chief ( Capitno J oao), ·were away on one of their
usual fishing ancl hunting expeditions. For this
their sole nnd sufficient equipment is the bow and
arrow, which is ns convenient for shooting a :fish
n's for spearing a chameleon or landing a wild
duck ; for their skill with the weapon is amazing.
A White Man's Advent.
1\.fter a whiJe my presence was noticed, and for
some time I was eyed in much the same way as the
small boy :first gazes at a grizzly bear; ancl the
Carnja children, with queer little cries, rnn for
p1·otection beliiud their mothers, who looked rather
scared themselves. And yet I was not half so
civilized-looking as Oclicli, with my bare legs and
crumpled panama, in which the pni-rots had bitten
two big holes. I w1;1s nearly ns reel ns nu Indfon
with sunburn and looked as near like a savage as
I knew how; ~ut eYeu the great scarlet macaws
perched on the cabin tops detected au impostor ancl
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startecl screeching as only macaws can, drowning
all othe1· soun~ls in theil' scathing denunciations of
the redskins' hereditary foe.
As if this were insufficient, an elderly lacly of
the village, who evidently clicl not wasle much time
consulting :fashion plates, completed my cliscomfiture by raising a high-pitcJ1ecl howl over Oclicli,
which could be heard half n mile away.
Before nightfall I hacl managecl to overcome the
reserve ancl timidity of the whole village ancl had
succeeclecl iu drawing thefr smiles, while the chilclren began to renew their natural happy manner.
Soon after sunset I hem·cl, :far away over the clim
expanse of water above the village, some faint, but
oft-repeatecl cooing cries, which were answcrecl by
a loud chorus from the village. It was a fleet of
canoes returning home with the clay's catch, ancl
everybody seemed to brighten up in anticipation
o·f a good meal. Each canoe, constructed of a single
log of woocl, hollowed out by fire, was laden almost
to the water's edge with about a hui1Clrecl big fish
as well as a few turtles, a few score turtle eggs,
several chameleons, and a big bunch o.f short green
sticks.
An Indian Feast.
The newcomers gave another aspect of life to
the village. 'fhe ca!loes were rapidly uuloaclec1, and
the fish and other edible contents, just as they were,
scales, intestin~s, sand and all, were soon piled up
on extemporized tables of green sticks, erected between each cabin and its neighbor. A :fire produced
by the friction of two sticks was applied beneath
these heaps, and soon the smoky frizzling mass some half-cooked, the rest burnerl, aucl all unsalted - was ready for the redsh.-ins' stoml_lch.
Three 01· four of these :fires were buming at
once, ancl intensified by the fat of the roasting fish,
the bright rays in the dense darkness that no,~• covered the scene gave the village an intensely weird
and unearthly appearance. Meanwhile the naked redskins stretched themselYes out full length round the
fires, the soft, clean sand being still warm with the
sun'~ heat, and in quiet, musical voices they 1·ecountecl little incidents and adventures of the clay,
interrupted repeatedly by hearty bursts o.f laughtet·
or sho1·t exclamations in a shrill falsetto, while
every few words ot each speaker drew a chorus of
sympathetic "umm-umms." I took my place in
one of the largest of these circles, turning my ba1·e
feet to the fire in orthodox fashion, and with a big,
highly painted, and stra.nge-smelling savage on
each side of me, whose only dress consisted of wrist-
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bands (to take the jar of the bowstring) and, in the
case or nnmarriecl men, a small tassel tied below
each knee.
One of lhc latter wns a cousin of my pilot Oclidi
and had hugged me with great warmth and evident
signs of good will at our first encounter. I might
hnYc been a twin brother. After a while the conversation eridently lurnccl on the white man
present, as a score of keen dark eyes were turned
in my direction, while in the same quiet tone and
manner they cliscussecl my person and my belongings, tried to make sure that my mustache was not
stuck on, and saicl many things, complimentary or
otherwise, which it was impossible to more than
guess at.
As I lay there looking back into their strangely
attractive faces, with their interesting figures lit up
to fine cffoct against the dark background by the
flickering light of the waning fires and with the
agreeable cadences of their strange language in my
ca1·s, I felt my heart go out to these long-forgotten
people, ancl a sense of the utter loneliness, hopelessness, ancl brutality of thei r lives came over me.
'l'hey could never even conceive of the realities of
the love of God, or eternal life, and o.f the grace of
the Lord Jesus. 'rhere they sat gazing strangely
!lll(1 wonderingly at me, these beautiful, noblelooking sons of A.clam, aucl I utterly helpless and
un(!ble to say what I was yearning to say of the
good news of salvation ; for as yet I had found no
words in their dialect for grace, pardon, or Sa,,for
and could only vaguely · repeat ".A.h-ado-edanare,
Ah-aclo-ednnare" ( Goel is good, Goel is good). But,
alas, " .t.\h-aclo" also means "moo1;1" ! It is true I had
not gone there to preach, but to explore and report,
with a view of some future attempt to preach Christ
unto them; but it was none the less grie,,ous to
thi.uk that I possessed the secret of eternal life and
the remedy for all their sorrows and aspirations,
lockecl up in my own breast, and ·was as incapable
of expression as a R.omish image could be.
'l'he ·fish supper cudccl anc1 the turtles disposed
of, an Indian next to me began to address me in
n. very so:ft, but impressh-e way anc1 not without
some ora.to1·ical effect iu voice ancl gesture. He
spoke with·a cei·tain dignity and weight and might
have bee11 expounding some profotmd philosophical
views or discussing the latest theory of the universe.
I endeavored to appear interested nud was pretty
free with my "mums" at eve1·y pause. 'l'his went
ou fo1· some time, and I began to feel uncomfortable, aucl when at last he made a long pause
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and looked at me fixedly in an inquiring ,vay, I felt
things were critical. Fortunately at that moment
I caught a glimpse of Odidi, who had now joined
the company around the fire, and beckoning to him,
I made him understand that I wanted to know
what his friend was saying. "Umm," said Odidi,
after a few words with his cousin, "he wants to
know if you would oblige him with a brick of raw
sugar." This is about the highest conception of
happiness that a Caraja possesses.
.All very picturesque and interesting, but all
very cruel and sad; living like animals and dying
like the beasts that perish. How much longer must
they perish in ignorance? The way is open, the

Field. The speaker based his address on 2 Thess.
3, 13: "But ye, brethren, be not weary in welldoing." Coming as it did at a time of wide-spread
depression, sorely felt throughout the Mission, the
sermon was a source of comfort, consolation, and
encouragement to the workers in the vineyard of
the Lord.
Two papers were read during the closed sessions
on Thursday and Friday nights. The first was by
the Re,•. E. Il. Wildgrube of St. Paul's, New Orleaus, uuder the caption "The Sorrows and Joys of
the Gospel-worker." The most salient point of this
highly interesting paper, and one which evoked prolonged and lively discussion, was the following:

"

If
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Luther Conference.

day of opportunity has come, and the nnswe1· may
rest with you. Surely it is time to give these forgotten Indians an opportunity to know the power
of Christ to transform and save. F. C. G ... E.

Convention of Luther Conference
of Louisiana.
The Luther Conference of Louisiana convened
at Mount Zion Church, New Orleans, June 14--18.
The roll-call unfortunately revealed the absence of
all the out-of-town workers and of one local pastor.
Also, there were no delegates from outside the confines of the city.
Tlie conference sermon was delivered by Pastor
G. M. Kramer, superintendent of the Louisiana

"The acute sorrow that comes when those who have
been instructed by the Gospel-worker leave us to
join another denomination or to wander about; and
the joy that comes when such a lost soul is won back
for Jesus." Because the discussions of this point
bade fair to become endless, leading into some of
the ramifications of church discipline, the con, ference resolved that a. paper be prepared upon the
question ''What Constitutes Church Discipline?"
Teachet P. J. Robinson of Concordia, New
Orleans, read the second paper. His subject was:
''What. Sins Should be Especially Mentioned in the
Ten Commandments?" This paper brought on a
· discussion of the lodge question.
Two papers were read also in the open sessions.
The first one was by Teacher A. V. Berger of St.
Paul's, New Orleans, on "Stephen the Martyr."
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The essayist treated his subject under three subheadings: "1. The Jews' Accusation of Stephen;
2. Stephen's Defense; 3. The Stoning of Stephen."
The second paper was by Superintendent
Kramer on "The Christian Home." The essayist
principally pointed out the value of the Christian
home to both Church and State. "The Christian
home," he said, ''lays the foundation upon which
the pillars of the Church rest."
The opening of the Question Box, an annual
feature of the conference, revealed a number of interesting questions, upon which the brethren were
to knit their brows before answering them on Friday night. Here follow three typical questions:
''Is Card-playing Sinful? Why?" ''Dancing What Is Wrong about It?" "May a Spouse ,vho
has been Wilfully Deserted Remarry according to
Scripture?"
Among the matters discussed at some length in
· the business sessions was that of the General Conference - the pros and cons of the benefits heretofore derived from it. The General Conference,
which was to hnve convened at New Orleans during
this summer, had been indefinitely postponed because of the prevailing economic situation. Luther
Conference resolved to take no action upon the
matter at this time.
The officers elected for the ensuing two years
are as follows : President, Teacher Aaron Wiley;
Vice-President, Pastor Luther Robinson; Secretary,
Miss Alice Robinson; Treasurer, Teacher A. V.
Berger.
The grand finale of this year's conference, as in
those of the past, occurred on Sunday night.
Mount Zion, the largest of our local churches, was
comfortably filled. The sermon was delivered by
Pastor Paul Scherf of ·Concordia, New Orleans.
Choosing Luke 13, 22--2?' as text, he besought his
large audience to heed the following: 1. There is·
only one strait gnte. 2. Only those ~ be saved
who strive to enter in. 3. Even of those who seek
entrance many ,vill not do so.
After the last half-day session, Teacher W. B.
Seeberry, on behalf of the conference, expressed
hearty thanks and appreciation to the members of
Mount Zion Congregation for the toothsome meals
provided them during all the sessions. May our
bountiful Savior amply reward Mount Zion, our
generous and hospitable host I
At the close of the service on Sunday night
Pastor Luther Robinson, of Trinity, New Orleans,
voiced the gratitude of the conference to all who
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had participated in the meetings and contributed
towards the success of its sessions.
Bethlehem Choir, a very active organization of
Bethlehem Congregation, rendered anthems at all
the open sessions and services. They were the happy
recipients of many favorable comments, particularly
upon their a-cappella singing. Bethlehem Choir is
under the direction of the writer.
Thus, dear reader, you see that in spite of the
economic crisis through which ,ve, with the rest of
our people, are now passing, we are still pressing
onward, looking ahead and, above all, upward. We
are confident that our great and all-wise God is still
with us, guiding, helping, and strengthening us, and
that He who nas sent this depression upon His
people will in due time "1ift it again.
Luther Conference closed its sessions in the
spirit of the word of the Lord to Moses - ''Forward I"
AARON WILEY.

Jewish Missions.
Missions to the Jews date from the angelical announcement to the Jewish shepherds: ''Behold7
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall
be to all people. For unto you is born this day,
in the city of David, a Savior, which is C~ist the
Lord," Luke 2, 10. 11. The four gospels are records
of the evangelization of the ''lost sheep of the house
of Israel" by our Lord and His apostles. AU the
dramatis personae, with a few exceptions, were
. Jews.
· The early Christian Church was thus exclusively
a Hebrew Christian Church; its preachers, teachers,
converts, and martyrs belonged to the Hebrew race.
It had been built upon Jewish apostles and Jewish
prophets ( the New Testament order of teachers,
Acts 13, 1; 15, 32), Jesus Christ Himself, of the
seed of Abraham, being the chief Corner-stone, Eph.
2, 20. When the clouds gathered and persecution
drove its members far and wide, the last part of
our Lord's program of missions, "and unto the
uttermost part of the ea.r th," Acts 1, 8, began to be
carried out, and Israel commenced to "fill the face
of the world with fruit," Is. 27, 6. We say "began"
because the work is still going on. When the
mission-field thus providently became coextensive
,vith the world, the Jews were not neglected.
Paul, chosen by the Lord to bear His name "before the Gentiles and kings and the children of
Israel," Acts 9, 15, made it his practise to preach
"to the ;Tew first" wherever he went. We find him
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in the ynago"'· nt Damascus (9, 20), Salamis
(13, 5), Autio h in Pisiclfa ( 13, 14), Iconium
(14-, 1), Thcssnlonica (1'7, 2), Beren (7, 10),
.Athens {17 I ,), Cori nth (JS, 4), and Ephesus
{18, 18; 19, S) . At Rome, as soon ns he arrived
there, he received the Jew at. his lodging, testifying to them of t he kin"'clom of Goel, 28, 17. Whether
he was in Asin or in E urope, he never forgot his
own people ; no perils at their hnncl , no th1·illi ng
aud romant ic c~ca pe , deterred him :from clelivcriug
to them his me~ age. J;Iow many he brought t o
Christ we know 11ot, but we clo know !.hat a Jnrge
proportion of hi helpers, who e names are written

Rev. Isadore Schwartz.

in the Book of Life, were men and women of his
own race.
To-day we wi tness even a greater interest on the
part of the J ews. While many do not at first accept
the full truth as to our Lord's deity, yet they are
considering, as ne,·er before, the value of the teaching of Jesus. Hereill lies n great opportunity for
our Church to lend many from among the blind
nation to the full light and liberty of the Gospel.
The Lord is blessing om· humble efforts among
Israel in the city of Chicago. :M:any are being instructed in the Christian faith, and quite a few
were baptized last year. Please help us in our great
work among Israel.
We shall be glad to address any of our church
~rganizations in behalf of our great cause among
Israel. Our lectures and addresses arc full of inspiration ancl give you much information. Address
REV. ISADORE SCHWARTZ, Chicago, Ill.

"And the Lord Added to the Church."
E ,·cry bapti mnl service is a ource of joy to the
Christian cougrcgat.ion and the pastor. Many souls
arc received by Holy Baptism into our Church each
year. AJl o.f !.hem cannot be reported save through
the column of statistics. But I believe the baptism
per.formed on Pentecost Sunday, 1933, before the
Ynclnknngulam congregation in Sou th India is of
uch importance at Lhi t.ime that our dear readers
will not mind the time it takes to rend about it.
It is somcwJrn t known ihat our mission high
school at Vac1akangulam South India, is carrying
the precious Gospel by daily in truet.ion to all Hs
tudenL , of whom more t.lian half arc Iliudus living
in the urrouncling villages. i\Iaruthappan, bei11g
a H indu and from n t.borougbly Biudu village, nttendcd our chool for fom· year . After leaviJlg it,
11e frec1ue11tly rehnnecl to visit the missionaries, who
reminded him of the one thing needful which lie
had ]ea rned in school. i\{m1y times he con-fessed the
truth· of Christian it ·, but eemccl unprepared to
take Uie sLcp of confessing it publicly, even t hough
he wn of age.
When I returned from my hill lea,·c at the beginning of i\Cny, :i\faruthnppan immccliaicly came to
tell me o( hi cleterminnt.ion to receive Iloly Dnpti m. With great joy I reviewed the Catechism
with h im and prepared him to receive the Sacrament. Because it was vacation time, it was possible
for me to h1struct him twice on some clays. Maruthnppan made a .fine con.fessio11 of his faith befo1·e
the congregation. He chose as his 11ew name
Samuel Ec1"•ard.
I thank Goel that He has added this soul to the
number of believers. Even though be is not the
first to receive Holy Baptism as a result of the instruction given in the school, I believe the Church
whose members have maintained this school dm·ing
the past few years will again rejoice over this occasion. "My Word shall not return unto Me void." •
Vndakangulam, South India, June 6, 1933.
CLARENCE RITT~[A..1.~N.

An Example of Missionary Zeal.
Der El.saessi-sche Lulhemner, the official organ
of the Lutheran congregations in Alsace, which
were formerly affiliated with the Saxon Free
Church, but since the World War, when this part of
Germany went as spoils to the victors, form an independent organization, reprints the following from
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church-paper publi heel iu Poland
Chinese Street-Chapel Service.
which shows how imple Christians may be mission.aries in their surrounding .
We bring the following from a letter written by
A young man of a Lutheran congregation o[ ~Ii ionary E. 0 . Zimmermann, Shasi, Ilupeh,
Lodz was conscripted by the Poles for military sc1·- Chinn.:vice n.ncl wa drafted into a mall garri on town.
"The street-chapel ervice is peculiar. Perhaps
Here he fel t it keenly that there was no opportunity you would be interested to read about it. Our chapel
to attend Lutheran worship, for there was only a is ricrht on ::t narrow treet. 'J.'he doors are thrown
Roman Catholic church in tl1e place. 'rhe next open. We al o ha,·e a school there, and t he teacher
-evangelical church was some four miles cli tant, and stands at the door and imites the passers-by to come
in it only one or t wo crvices a yea1· were held. in if they like. I play on the miniature orgau, someOtherwise the little church was clo eel. 'rhe entire thing on the order of the kind organ-grinders use in
garrison, no matter what religion t he incliYidual America. 'J.'he teacher's in\'iting, the lights and the
profcs eel, was on , nncla •s marchecl to the Catholic 'mu ic' (to them merely noise - not much more,
crvice. Our young friend had at home loved the I think) arouse their curio ity, and soon about a
house of God, although the church in which be wor- hundred men, women, and children are seated, all
shiped was only n low-roofed builcli1w. It was hard talking and makincr noise at once, a regular J1idcnenough to spend the trnday wi thout worship, but sclwlc. I quit playing ancl start sizing up my
lo be compelled to attend a wor~hip concluctecl by auclicuce. We try to keep men without anything ou
pric t. or the Pope wa omcthing hi conscience .
would not permit him to do. He thcrctorc ·nppenled
to lhc authoritic to a11ow the Protestants of the
garri on to conclu ·t their 0\\'n wot· hip on ' nnclays.
'l'hc r cqnc. t wa g ran ted.
'ommencing on New
Year' Day, 1931, t he Luthcrnn soldier were no
longer compelled to go t.o the Catholic church, but
were allowed to lm,·e a . cn •i<:c o[ their own. 'l'hcy
gladly made use of this conccs ion. Our friend had
hi fc1low-Luthcrans meet for en ·iccs either in the
barracks or in the li ttle church £om miles out. They
joined in inging Lutheran chorales, and the Epistle
Missionary's Residence in Shasi.
and Gospel-les on !or tl{e day were reacl. In this
way as well as by prayer ancl the readiµg of such . o,·er the waists out, but usually some sneak iu anydevotional litera ture as was available they were way. \\ omen are not much better. Soon I get
them quiet, but how it js clone only God, I think,
built up in the fa ith.
knows.
Formerly our student .found it well-nigh
When our friend, the young man, hnd finished
his term of military training, he was able to obtain impossible to make them be quiet.
permission for the continuance of the Protestant
"I open up the scnice by saying, ' Our beginning
worship, ancl one o.f his friends, who hacl been his be made in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
assistant, was willing to act as leader in his place. Ghost.' I give a short 1·esmn6 of what has been
Having arrived at home, he enlisted the sympathy preached before nncl then continue with a catechism
of his pastor, who, though not able to help in any sermon lasting about fifty minutes, if I can stand it.
other way, wrote n sermonet .for each Sunday, which All during this time more people come, and others
was duplicated on the typewriter and sent to the go out. The teacher tries to stop them from smokvarious barracks for the use of such as were excused ing ancl also from talking, if possible, and frequently it would be more quiet if he were more
f rom attendance at the Catholic worship.
The idea was in due time taken up by other gar- quiet.
"The chapel is the first section of a five-section
risons, and in this way many now hear the glad
tidings o.f God's grace in Christ Jesus to whom it house, and- the many families lh•ing in the rear
would otherwise not have been proclaimed. This must all pass right through the pews. There are
example shows us what may be accomplished when always some coming and going. Soon I am getting
young men or women are ardent workers for the near the end of the catechism sermon, ha.\'ing made
an application about e\'ery seven minutes in order
Church. - .ti1£Stmlian Lutheran.
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that I may get in touch with every one of the con- sions was keen and constantly grew. She read the
stantly changing audience. It often happens that best books she could find, and her bright intellect
not one of the adults who wa:s there when the service expanded under the influence of master minds.
Constant study of the Bible gave her style a Biblical
started is still there when it ends.
''When the sermon is ended, I point to a large tone, which it never lost. In her young girlhood she
poster pinned to the wall behind me. Then I have became interested in the mission at Calabar, Africar
about a ten-minute address concerning the picture of which she heard from returned missionaries.
It was intended that her brother John should go
- visual evangelism. At the same time, beginning
to
Calabar
as a missionary, and when he died in
in the rear, we distribute tracts on which the picture
on the poster is reproduced in miniature together early boyhood, Mary immediately conceived the de-·
with a short explanation. When that is all done, sire to take his place. She longed to go to that
I once more refer to the Bible lying before me, difficult field, where conditions were formidable and
showing that all I have said are not my own where the natives were said to be the most degraded
thoughts, but is taken from the Bible, which is of any in Africa. The missionaries described them
God's inspired Word. Then I hold up a number of with such words as "bloody," "savage," "crafty,'"
Bible portions and ask them to buy one to take "cruel," "cannibals," and "murderers." Yet it was
home to read. Often we sell from ten to twenty to. these people that Mary $lessor's heart turned.
copies in one evening.
In 1875 she offered her services to the Foreign :Mis'" Last year I dreaded to preach at this place on sion Board of the Free Church of Scotland and was
account of the audience of hard-boiled coolies. But . immediately accepted. After some months of spethis year my student returned to the seminary, and cial preparation she sailed for Africa on August 5,.
I bad to do it, and now it is a distinct pleasure, 1876, and began the long period of strenuous serespecially also since no,v we have gathered a small vice which lasted until her death, thirty-nine years.
group of more than ten who are taking instruction, later.
The second period of Miss $lessor's life covers
whereas in the first two years we garnered no fruits
at all."
the twelve years of her work at Duketown (1876
to 1888). On her arrival in Calabar she entered
with
enthusiasm into the work which she had alThe White Mother of Calabar.
ready begun at Duketown, close to the coast. She
It. is a pleasure and an inspiration to read the was appalled at the ignorance and superstition of
story of a life so unselfish, so devoted to the service the natives among whom three or four missionaries
of the Master, and so successful in unremitting were laboring with slight success.
efforts for the uplift of the degraded African tribes
Calabar has one of the worst climates in the
among whom the greater part of it was spent. ·
,vorld, combining tropical heat with great humidity.
The first twenty-eight years of Mary $lessor's Diseases of all kinds are prevalent, and the land has
life (1848-1876) were spent in the mills as a been fatal to many Europeans who have gone there.
Scotch factory girl. These early years gave little As Mary $lessor seems from the first to have disindication of the energy and mental po,ver which regarded the rules of health, it is a wonder that her
later made her such a successful pioneer missionary. life was spared so long. She felt the necessity of
She was the daughter of a shoemaker and ,vas sending a large share of her meager salary to supborn in Aberdeen, Scotland, December 2, 1848. Her port her mother and sister in Scotland, and in order
father became intemperate, and after the removal to do this, she lived on native food in the most
of the family to Dundee there was a long pertod of frugal way. She wore her hair short, always went
struggle and hardship. At the early age of eleven bareheaded, even in the intense heat of a tropical
¥ary was sent to the mills to earn her living as a sun, and never wore shoes or stockings, except as
'weaver during half a day, while the other half she a. concession to the conventions when among Eurospent in school. She soon became an expert and peans. She refused even the protection of a moswell-paid worker and eventually was the mainstay quito net, and we are not surprised to find that she
soon began to suffer from malaria and other
of the family.
For fourteen years, the freshest years of her life, troubles, which made it necessary for her to return
Mary toiled for ten hours a day in a. factory; yet to Scotland for a short furlough in 1879.
When she was well enough to go back to Africa,.
all this time her interest in the Church and in mis-
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she pleaded for a station where she could do active
pioneer work. She was placed in charge of the work
at Old Town, where she began a life of lonely, selfdenying effort. Her energy and intense spiritual
life soon bore fruit, and peace and order began to
spread around the mission-house. The native practise of killing twin babies and driving the unfortunate mother into the bush to die, stirred her heart
to immediate and active effort. She undertook to
save the babies by caring for them in the missioncompound, and thus began the warfare against this
cruel custom which she was to wage for many a
weary year and which was ultimately crowned with
success.
The third period of Mary Slessor's life covers
the conquest of Okoyong and lasted from 1888 to
1902. She was a born pioneer and made many
visits to the neighboring vill_ages, in which she told
the Gospel-story in the most simple and direct way.
The history of some of these first visits to the "interior" (which was only thirty miles from the
coast) shows what she was willing to endure for
Christ's sake. 'fhe dirt, the foul odors, the venomous
snakes, and the continual presence of the natives
made life a burden; but with unfailing cheerfulness she bore the burden and carried the message of
love to the natives.
Iler mother and sister died in 1886, and she
wrote, broken-heartedly, that but one solace remained: ''Heaven is now nearer to me than Britain,
and no one will be anxious about me if I go upcountry." She longed to work among the degraded
people in the interior, and she rejoiced when she
could write home : "I am going to a new tribe upcountry, a ·fierce, cruel people, ~nd every one tells
me that they ·will kill me. But I do not fear any
hurt; onlyrto combat their savage customs will require courage and firmness on my part."
The story of the cruelty and savagery which
Miss Slessor had to witness in Okoyong and the description of the conditions under which she was
forced to live are quite without precedent in missionary annals. Witchcraft controlled the daily life
of the natives, and· the sufferings of those who fell
under its power are indescribable. When a chief
died, many of his wives and slaves were murdered
in order th.a t he might not go unattended ip.to the
spirit world. Poison and boiling oil were used to
settle questiQnS of guilt, and -t he murder of twin
babies ,vas an absolute law. She built a simple
mud house at Ekenge, with two rooms and a · veranda. Here she lived for a year, quite alone in
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the midst of a , people not only savage, but constantly drunk. She soon gained an influence over
them and began simple services, for which some sort
of church-building was necessary. The arrival of
a Christian carpenter from Scotland made such a
building possible, and though it was of the roughest
construction, to her eyes it was a thing of beauty.
When Miss Slessor went to Scotland again in
1891, she took with her a little native girl, named
Janie, who aroused great interest in all who met
her. On her return to Africa she returned to her
inland station and took up again the long fight to
save the lives of twin babies, to stop the ordeal of
trial by poison, and to put an end to the killing of
slaves at the death of a chief. After long years this
fight ended so successfully that Sir . Claude Macdonald, then Consul-General of the Niger Coast
Protectorate, appointed her government agent, and
sh~ actually conducted all the public affairs of the
tribe. She presided over a native court, hearing
both sides with undisturbed calm and steadily knitting all the while, and she settled palavers with
shrewd verdicts_. Government men who came to see
her were amazed at her political influence.
Fifteen years after Mary Slessor had settled in
Ekenge, the first Communion service was held there,
and a little church was organized with seven members. The day was one of intense joy to the patient
missionary worker as she compared the orderly community around her witl1. the wild savages whom she
had found on her arrival.
When Mary Slessor was fifty-four years of age,
the fourth phase of her life began, which is called
"The Romance of the Enyong Creek." It is a. fascinating story of the opening up of new work on
a creek which was full of natural beauty, but which
for years had been the highway of slave traffic. She
learned to ride a bicycle in order to reach distant
villages and continued to labor with the same energy
as in other stations. She established schools, arranged for Sunday services ( sometimes eight or ten
on one day-), and exercised her power of governing
with wonderful success. When, in 1907, failing
health obliged her to go back to Scotland again, she
took with her a little black boy, only six years of
age, as her sole companion.
·
The last period of her life (1910-15), was
marked by the same failing health and untiring
energy which had been characteristic of the previous
years of her life. She went to start a. new station
two days' journey up . the Enyong Creek and
plunged into work with all possible zeal. As she
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was now too weak to ride n bicycle, her friends in
Scotland sent out to her a Cape cart (a basket chair
on wheels), which two boys could easily push
through the forest paths. She had completed thirtysix years as missionary in the .most difficult field in
the world and was almost worn out, but her spirit
remained unquenched, and she worked on amid dif:ficulties which would hiwe appalled any less stouthearted woman.
There was somethfog pathetic in her ecstasy of
enjoyment of the simple pleasures which came to
her. The rnyage, the food, the climate, and the rest
for two months worked a miracle for her and she
returned to Calabar very much stronger than she
had been for years. She was very lonely at her stat ion in Use and complained t hat once for sc,·en
weeks she had recei,·ed no message from the outside
world. She hncl nothing to r ead except old uewspapcrs. Wild beast:- abounded in the district, and
venomous snakes were often near her home. Government officials continue~ to be friencUy, and Sir
l,"rederick Luganl and Lord Egerton ncldecl their
testimony to her wouderful power o.f control 0Yer
the savage nati,·es.
"'l 'he power which enables 1\fory Slessor to live
so intensely, to triumph 0Yer ph~·sical weakness, to
face the clangers of the bush, and that giwe her the
magnetic personality which captirnted U1e hearts of
white and black alike, was deriYed from her intimate and constant contact with the unseen, and the
means of that contact were prayer and the Bible."
She wrote to a friend: " My life is one long daily,
hourly record of answered prayer : for physical
strength, for mental o,·erstrain, for guidance given,
for dangers a,·erted, for food provided, for eYerything that goes to make up life and my poor service. I can testify, with wonder-stricken awe, that
I believe God answers prayer. I know that God
answers prayer."
Her self-sacrificing efforts for the good of others
brought royal recognition from England, and the
king had the pleasure of conferring upon her the
Order for Meritorious Senices from the Hospital of
St. John in Jerusalem.
Increasing weakness now appeared, and after
many· days of fever and suffering the tired heart
ceased to beat, and Mary Slessor went to her rest
and her reward on January 13, 1915. All classes
united to do her honor in death and her funeral at
Duketown was attended by government officials,
missjonaries, and natives. All were bowed with
grief and realized what a friend they bad lost.

Thfa truly pioneer missionary had exceptional
talents, untiring energy, wonderful courage, and
childlik~ faith. She had doubtless also many eccentricities; but as :Mr. Li,·ingstone says in a
}>reface: "When her life is Yicwecl as a whole and
in the light of what she achie\'ed, all these angles
and oddities fall away, aucl she stands out a woman
of unique and inspiring personality, one o-f the most
heroic figures of the age."
E. C. S.

Conflicting Forces in Papua.
'l'hi rty years or Christian mission-work in New
Guinea has produced markecl 1·esults upon the
aborigencs, who hnYe thus been brought into contact with Western civj}jzntion. 'l'he savage ca1111ibal tribes, who at first sight migh t b:we been
considered almost hopeles , have in a remarkable
way responded to the appeal of the Gospel. .As new
clistricts have been opened up to the east allCl to
the west, missionat·ics have 1mclertnkcn a seemingly
impos iblc task and a.fter a few years have proved
the powet· of Christ to transform the most degraded
men. An important pal't of the e,,angelistic work
in. the island is now being conducted by Pa.punn
co1werts who were formerly clcgradecl savages.
Along lnmdreds o( miles of the coast simple, but
sincere Ch d stians, scattered in scores of ]1e11 then
villages, make up the membership of the yotrng
Church.
The triumphs of grnce amongst these backw1n-d
people make an inspiring story. But unfortunately
this is only one aspect of the case. While multitudes
of this barbarous• people have been brought to
Christ, other forces have been at wprk which, if
not ·controlled, must lead to their extinction.
Not many years ago there were only few white
men in 't he southeastern part of New Guinea, and
they were not all permanent residents. In those
days the few whites lived among a strange aboriginal race, on whom Western civilization had
made no impression. One had only to penetrate
a few miles into the interior to discover that no
white man had ever been there. The savage and
untutored natives were not Jnerely curious to catch
a glimpse of the strange foreigner, but they were
bewildered by the spectacle. When the novelty wore
off, the whites were still conscious of being odd
persons, who did not fit in with the prevailing conditions. The feeling of isolation was sometimes
almost as acute. as if they had been living on an
uninhabited island.
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To-day, i n tbe center of this same locality, there
is a small, growing t ow11ship with three hotels,
three large general stores, va1·ious government offices, bonded stores ancl warehouses, a bank,
a cinema theater, wireless telegraphy, a hospital,
aud a number of private dwellings. A regular
line of steamers connects this port with Sydney,
New South ·w ales, calling every three weeks. White
men have taken up land along the coast and have
formed plantations :Cor the cul tivation of coconuts,
rubber, etc. 'l'he whi te population numbers about
700 people who either re ide in t.he township or
make it their busi ne s headquar ters. The coast i
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original rights and who have been given the benefits
of the Gospel. With the incom.i ng of Western ci vilization the Papuau bas recei,·ecl many real adva.n tages.
'l'he local government has made good laws, and commerce has brought material benefi ts. Mission reports are also encouraging. But in spite of the
good which t.hese fo rces ha,·e brought to t he Papuan
in both material and spiritual things, his old life
has been so shaken to its foundations that he is
fncccl with racial disaster. T he new order has in it
destructi ,·c clements far more e,•ident in their results upon his li fe t han arc the constructive forces.
Rc ncfi t ha,·c been doled out by the handful, while
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Pnpun nt Dance.

sometimes quite alive with the sails of white men's the things which arc bringing about bis material
boats.
doom have been distributed broadcast.
This drastic change in the conditions of the
For example, abortion was always practised to
country has been a serious matter for the Papuan. some extent by t he Papuan; but formerly this was
Both government and mission reports state that the largely due to the division of labor, which allotted
native population is dimini_!;hing, and there is also the work of agriculture to the women. The men
a marked declension in the alertness and vitality of felled t he heavy forests, chopped up and burned off
the people. The houses that the natives build to- the timber, fenced in the garden, dug up the soil,
day are generally inferior in size and workmanship and left the cultivation of grain, tare, and sugarto those they used to make ,vith crude implements cane to the women. Every woman had to do her
before the advent of the white man. While most share, or she and her family were short of food.
of the glaringly vicious practises of their former Often the woman could not spare the time to bring
savage life have been set aside, abortion and up a large family of children, and this led to aboradultery have alarmingly increased, and divorce, tion. But the mn.rkecl increase in this practise is
which thirty years ago was very rare, is now due to the entire break-up of the old clan systems
under which these people formerly lived. In one
common.
,
generation
the Papuan has changed from a. position
It may be difficult to understand how such havoc
is wrought among a people· who have been brought in which he had next to no responsibility, except as
under a. flag which is pledged to safeguard ab- a member of a clan, to one in which he is almost
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independent of any relationship to the community. two peoples. No man dared lightly to break such
Woman can no longer depend upon the cooperation a contract. If he did, he could not remain with his
of her sex in the production of food, so that it is divorced wife's tribe; he could not return to his
more difficult under the new conditions for her to own people, and if on rare occasions he might break
regard motherhood with complacency.
through conventions, what chance had he of reThis radical change from entire dependence marriage? This new independence brings him no
upon the cooperation of his fellows to an almost responsibility and no restraint; consequently divorce
complete independence of them has been promoted is common.
by unexpected causes, such as the enforcement of
It can easily be seen how, for similar reasons,
intertribal peace and the consequent intermixing adultery has spread within recent years. Under the
and intermarrying of former neighboring and old native law the offense met with the penalty of
enemy tribes. This far-reaching effect, brought death. There was no escape from this, and it acted
about suddenly by government ordinances, cannot as a powerful deterrent. Under British rule adulbe overestimated. Among other things it has dis- tery is punished by the infliction of a fine or a few
pensed with the primary necessity for the clan· months' imprisonment !
system - united action against a common foe ·was
In former days home-building, like agriculture,
necessary for self-preservation'. It has been one of -was a community affair. Heavy timbers and mathe chief factors in forcing individualism upon the · terials for walls and roofing had to be fetched from
people:
long distances. To-day the Papuan cannot obtain
The introduction of steel axes, knives, fish-hooks, labor on the old terms by merely providing the
matches, and a hundred other things which com- laborers with food while they work. Now a native
merce has popularized and which become imme- looks upon labor in the light of dollars, so that
diately indispensable and easily procurable, has house-building has become a more difficult proposistruck a death-blow at the center of the Papuan tion; hence poorer houses are built.
social system. Stone axes and shell necklaces,
These are illustrations o~ ways in which Western
which Papuans used to prize, have lost their value contact with these backward people has resulted in
becau·se steel axes and imported beads are found in some form of retrogression. The two largest factors
the white man's stores in unlimited supply. Any in their general declension, however, will need no
native can get the necessary price by selling a few explanation, namely, the introduction of diseases
fowls or pineapples or by engaging in some kind of formerly unknown fo these people : venereal,
service for the white man. It was with his former phthisis, measles, whooping-cough, etc. ; and the
wealth that the Papuan secured a wife, and to make fact that by compelling the Papuan to live at peace
an initial present to his bride's family he had to with his old enemies, many of his former industries
solicit the help of every one of his relations. Ht! and nearly all his art have been destroyed.
therefore had to satisfy them in his choice of a wife,
N otwitbstanding the seriousness of the present
so that marriage was a family, almost a -tribal, as situation, however, there is no reason why the
well as a personal contract. Commerce has helped changes should result in such tragic disaster to the
to change all this by destroying old values and by Papuan. The decline is not inevitable if we are
making the indispensable new things so easily ac- .sufficiently awake to the danger and sufficiently incessible. If a man wants to get married to-day, he terested in his welfare to give him needed help. The
is no longer restricted to the former friendly tribes Papuan has proved himself ready to seize an opin his choice of a wife, nor is he dependent upon the portunity of self-improvement. He is teachable,
help of his relatives.. He pleases himself, and both capable, adaptable, and if he is carefully trained
the man and the woman have a new sense of in- when young, he becomes industrious. We must give
dividuality. The change which has made marriage him instruction in such branches of skilled mechaneasy has also made divorce easy. U:nder the old ical work as shall fit him to make the best of his
system, in order to put his wife away, a man had to latent abilities and to equip him to be of service to
break a contract between two tribes. The present his fellow-men.
which his family had given to the parents of his
The task of assisting this backward people
bride was an important investment, the equivalent through this transition period will be neglected ·u nof which was in after-years returnable to them and less it is undertaken by the Christian Church.
then passed backwards and forwards between the Philanthropy and humanitar~anism are not long-
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sighted enough to reach these far-distant, littleknown Pnpuans. The salvation, physical as well as
spiritual, of these out-of-the-way natives rests with
the Church; for Christians alone will go to the very
ends of the earth to discover, and minister to, those
in need. It is to us that the command comes as
we have opportunity to "do good unto all men, especially unto those who are of the household of
faith." No merely material help can meet a case
like this. It would be a waste of money and a
,vaste of effort to attempt to set the savage man
upon his feet merely by educational methods. The
regeneration of his heart must precede the reconstl·uction of his life. Only the power of the crucified and risen Obrist working through the Holy
Spirit can accomplish this. When we deal with the
renewed man, "old things have passed away," all
things become new, and the most difficult problem
is simplified. But these babes in Christ become the
care of the Church.
C. W. A.

Triumphs Among Sumatra Cannibals.
A tour in the territory of the Rhenish (German)
Mission among the Battaks in the Salendang Valley
of Sumatra bas made a profound impression upon
me, writes one who has visited it. The triumphs
of the grace of God among these people are marvelous. These Christian Bnttaks have been wholly
transformed and differ amazingly from their kinsmen. For one thing, they are clean. For another,
they are prosperous. They truly worship God and
try to adorn the religion of Christ.
We were cheered by the number of good
churches. After we reached this territory, there
was scarcely a time when we could not see three or
four churches from the road along which we were
traveling. Some of them were fine edifices, seating
from a thousand to fifteen hundred persons. They
, were surmounted by tall, sharp-pointed spires, and
in the steeples of several churches we saw clocks.
There were signs of better times than are now enjoyed, for the German missionaries were almost
compelled to close up during the war, when money
,s topped coming from Germany.
Before the Gospel of Christ was brought to
them these people spent so much of their time in
-feu& and quarrels that they made little headway fn
.agriculture. Now that they have become Chnstians, they enjoy peace, have a ~ell-ord_ered gove_~ment, and are making rapid progreBB m _such ~vil
pursuits as farming and simple home mdustnes.
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They are a worshiping people; they go to
church. At one Sunday morning service we counted
one thousand people in the congregation. At that
hour the women who had children under ten years
of age were in another service held near by. The
form of the service was Lutheran and the language
Battak. First a song leader lined the words, two
lines at a time. Then the congregation followed,
the tune being played on an organ. After that the
teacher read the ritual. One of the pillars of the
church, an old man, barefooted, read a passage of
Scripture and made comments thereon for about
five minutes. Other songs were sung; then the offering was taken, and every one present seemed to
give something.
The seating was peculiar. A number of elderly
men sat on the front seats in one section. Nine of
the female missionary helpers headed another section. Back of the "elders" and the missionaries
came the Battak women. The younger men were
in the rear. Up in the galleries, which extend the
whole length of the church on both sides, were the
children over ten years of age under the care of
monitors, who circulated freely among th~m to keep
them quiet. It was the most orderly service with
an Asiatic congregation I have ever attended.
The preacher, a middle-aged man, trained in
their own school, came forth, mounted the high
pedestal reaching almost to the roof, and delivered
a sermon, which lasted about thirty minutes. He
held the attention of his audience and made a very
favorable impression upon 11s.
What I saw and heard in this large church was,
we were told, taking place at the same time in every
church throughout that region. The churches were
not all so large or so well arranged, but nearly all
the people were within reach of a house of worship,
and the fields were deserted and shops closed on the
Lord's Day. It seems that all the people are Christians. I asked the caretaker of the rest-house where
· we stayed whether he was a Christian, and he
seemed startle4 that I should ask him - what else
could he be in this community I
It was not always so in this region. Some ninety
years ago two young American missionaries, named
Munson and Lymann, who were working on the
west coast of Sumatra, heard of beautiful Lake
Toba and proposed to reach it afoot. They were
escorted through the territories of the ruling chiefs,
or rajas, by the rajas themselves until they came
near the lake. There they entered a territory where
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two chiefs were quarreling, and no one would escort
them further. They were told that they would be
killed nnd eaten if they went on alone ; but they
ref used to be intimidated. After a while they were
ambushed, speared through and through, boiled, and
eaten. Their bones were lef t to bleach under a tree
thnt has become famous. A g rani te monument lms
been erected on whi ch is this inscript ion in German:
"Here lie the bones of two American missionaries,
Munson and Lymann, killed and eaten in 1834.
John 16, 1-3. 'The blood of the martyrs is the
seed of the Church.' "
:Jror thirty years the exact spot was unknown;
but when some of the Battaks became Christians,
they told what they knew and were hotly criticized
by the other Battaks for doing so. To this da.y one
finds keen sorrow among the people, and sons and
grandsons of those who took part in the crime often
ask if their sins have been forgiven. 'l'he Battaks
themselves subscribed the money that made the
monument possible. In 1863 a lone German,
Dr. Nommensen, sta1·ted the work that has now
achieved such great things. He learned the language on the coast and determined to carry the glad
tidings of the Gospel to this lake region. When he
arrived a:D:d explained why he had come, the Battaks
told him they did not want ~m among them. He
replied that he had come as their friend and would
help them. They threatened to eat him if -he would
not move one. He answered that it wasn't polite
to eat one's friends and that he would stay. A little
later they invited him to a feast. He politely accepted. As soon as he· ate, he got very sick and
vomited. They had given him dog poison enough
to kill several dogs, and it was too strong to keep
down. Wl1cn he got rid of it unharmed, they were
filled with awe and decided that the Great Spirit
was with him. He lost his teeth from eating the
strong poison, but remained there until his death
in 1918.
We ,•isited some of the institutions. One was
their manual-iTaining school, which has a four-year
course. They teach the students to do all their own
building, such as erecting dwellings and churches,
building bridges, and making water-wheels and
furniture.
In their leper asylum there are 497 patients,
under a self-governing 1·cg·ime. A German physician
is in charge. He is assisted by a Battak teacherpreacher. '];'hey have their own _water system, also
an electric plant, which furnishes light for their
niriety houses nnd runs: a _washing-machine anc1 a

rice-cleaner. 'l'he men and women live in separate
enclosures. The men have their king and the women their queen. When they are sent there, they
must stay there for life. They seem happy and are
kept busy. The government ·gi ves a subsidy of about
$3 in gold a month for each inmate, which provides
for the entire establishment.
Their training-school for teachers and pastors
interested us greatly. When young men come for
training, their parents must supply the mouey for
rice and vegetables. 'l'hey do all the work around
the place and have a school band. The enrolment
at present is only seventy. All the buildings are
located armmd a rectangular piece of land, with the
missionary's house at one encl and the chapel at the
other. We had the privilege of speaking to the students and of hearing them sing. The tunes are
German, but the words arc Batta.k translations of
German hymns.

Robert Arthington- a ''Miser''
for Christ.
A. generat ion ago, on the 9th of October, 1900,
there died at the age of sernnty-seven years one
of the most remarkable characters the Christian
Church of England bas ever produced. In the annals of the Baptist Missionary Society and perhaps
in all British missions the name of Robert Ar thington is the most notable ni ter that of Dr. Carey. By
his self-sacrifice ancl voluntary poverty he made possible the largest single bequest to Foreign Missions.
that has been known in Great Britain. The whole
story of the advance of the English Baptist Missionary Society in tl,e last twenty-six years is closely
linked up with the Arthington Fund, and it is no
small part of the financial embarrassment of the
present time that, with the exhaustion of that f und,
the full responsibility of maintaining those vigorous
and fruitful enterprises which were started by that
fund and have thus far been supported by it, is
about to fall upon the society.
Robert Arthington was born of a Quaker family
in Leeds on the 20th of May, 1823. His. father,
Robert Arthington, gave up his business as a brewer
for conscientious reasons, and his mother, :M arin
Arthington, was a woman of high character and refinement. She had considerable literary gifts and
wro~e several volumes of poetry. He had no
brother, and his sisters left no children. He himself never married. He had the advantage of a good
education, acquired first in Leeds and afterwards at
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Kendal nnd Cambridge. IIe became n. deeply religions man.
IIis 1·eligious views were held with great
strength of conviction. 'l'hc desire to help bring
the Gospel to nll nations became a ruling passion
with him, and be conceived it as his special purpose
iu life to devote the large fortunes he hnd inherited
ancl all that he could add to it by penurious care to
the rapid increase of the missionary enterprise.
Among his pa1Jers was found after his death, evidently much studied aml cherished, this quotation
from an impassfoned utterance by King George: "Were I in England again, I would gladly live
in one room, make the floor my heel, n box my chair,
and another my table, rather than that the heathen
world should perish for lack of the knowlcclgc of
Christ.."
"ith almost literal cxactnes· Robert .A r thington
acted for years nccorcUng to that ideal.
He invested his money under skilled advice and
with grent care. Ile reduced his own scale of living
to the scnllticst limits. Though he continued to occupy his large house in Ilendingloy, he gave up
keeping any servnnt and used but one room, livecl
like a miserly recluse, clid his own cooking at the
fire in his dining-room, reduced his meat allowance
to one sausage n dn.y, gathered his firewood from
under the trees after a storm, wore shabby clothes,
and endured the common taunt of being a. miser.
But he spent his life in poring over maps and books
of trn.Yel. His liberal education had giv~n him
broad interests, and he gained an expert and detailed knowledge of the geography of non-Christian
lands nnd the conditions of their people.
'!'be achievements of the great explorers of the
Victorian Era filled him with enthusiasm and led
him to make offers of large donations to missionary
societies to follow up those explorations by evangelistic effort. '!'he· Congo Mission of the Baptist
Missionary Society may be said to have been in
large measure due to the vision and the challenge
o:f Robert Arthington, whose gift of 1,000 pounds
made possible the first expedition of Comber and
G1·eufell. '!'he first mission-steamer, Peace, whicli
clid such great sen·ice on the Upper Congo, under
its famous explorer-evangelist George Grenfell, was
the gift of Mr. .Arthington. The first missionaries
to the Lushai Hills, Assam, India, J. Herbert Lorrain ancl Fred W. Savidge, were sent out by Mr.
Arthington and maintained by him person~ll!.
'l'hey only joined the Baptist Mission nf~er his·
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death. J:Ie also gave considerable sums to other
missionary societies, in some cases anonymously.
Ile kept no ordinary bank account. His finances
were managed :for him by his brokers, and until a
short time before his death be did not know to how
great an amount his inheritance had accumulated.
VI ith queer inconsistency he contrh-ed the most
petty sa.vings; but whenever he traveled by railway,
he always paicl for first-class accommodations and
sometimes c,·en reserved a compartment for the sake
of prh·acy.
'l'hat he was not without a sense o:f humor, even
i [ the joke was at his expense, is illustrated by a
story he told of his bargain with a plumber for some
urgent repairs in his house. To reduce the estimated cost of the repairs by 2s. 6d., he undertook
to assist the workman, a bargain which involved him
in much toilsome fetching and carryit1g and finally
resulted in his ha,1 ing to pay 2s. 6d. for a cab to
convey the too hea,·y loacl of tools, which, the workman insisted it was the " boy's" job to carry. Ile
much enjoyed being able to retort upon an old
Quaker friend of his father's, who gently chided
him upon wearing so shabby a hat in Leeds, where
his late :father had been so much honored, that the
hat in question was achmlly bis father's hat!
Among the few people who were admitted
through the jealously closed door of his house none
were more welcomed, and none :found it more difficult to withdraw from the interesting conYersation
of this strange recluse tl1nn those ,vho could tell him
from t heir own experiences in foreign sen·ice what
he so much desired to know of the possibilities and
prospects o:f world evangelization. One o:f the early
Congo pioneers caUed to see him on a winter evening aml had to sit with his host over a very small
fire with but a single candle to light the room.
After a few minutes' talk, Mr. ,4.rthington suggested that, as they could speak as well in the dark,
it would be more economical to put out the candle,
which he did. 'fhe young Lushai missionaries,
freshly home from several years' absence in the
wilds, brought upon themseh·es a mild rebuke for
a worldly indulgence in bodily attire, which was
certainly in marked contrast to that of their missionary supporter.
After he hnd passed the age of se,·enty, when his
health was much impaired, he was constrained to
dispose of his house in Leeds and to live in South.
Devon. '!'here he remained in simple a,partments
till )1ii; death.
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The late Dr. G. H. Rouse used to tell with much
amusement that, while he was on furlough from
India, staying in Teignmouth, Mr. Arthington, having heard at the Baptist church that this Indian
missionary was in the neighborhood, sought him out
at the apartments in which he was staying, not, as
Dr. Rouse naturally assumed, in order to discuss
missionary topics with him, but chiefly to get his
advice and help in securing some cheaper lodgings
than those in which he ( Arthington) was then
staying.
The making of his will gave great concern to
him and to his chosen friends and trustees. It was
a long and involved document. After a few legacies
his cousins ,vere to receive one-tenth, the Baptist
Missionary Society was to receive five-tenths, the
London Missionary Society four-tenths. These large
missionary bequests were to be spent wholly on new
work in any part of the world.
The value of the estate at Mr.Arthington's death
was said to be 943,130 pounds; but before the Chancery Court proceedings were finished and the finally
amended scheme ,vas passed, the value had reached
1,026,746 pounds. Under this scheme, after payment of legacies to relatives, a special trust fund
was set up to be administered by the executors for
general missionary and philanthropic purposes in
harmony with the intention of the testator as expressed in his will.

Bimonthly Issue of "Pioneer."
Since July the PIONEER is being published only
every" two months-July-August, September-October, November-December. This change had to be
made because of the low ebb in the treasury. May
the Lord grant us better times again, so that the
old order can be resumed !
BOOK TABLE.
(B:, the EDITOR.)

What Is ChriatianityP .And Other Essays. By the
late &w. Prof. F. Pieper, D. D. Presented in English
by Prof. John Th. Mueller, Th. D., Ph.D. Concordia
Publishing Houae, St. Louis, Mo. Cloth binding;
Vlll and 290 pages. Price, $1.75 tho copy.
This volume brings six essays read at church convent.ions by the sainted Dr. Pieper at various times during
bis long and useful life. They are written in his beat vein
and set forth clearly the fundamentals of our Church.
Doctor Pieper waa always at his beat when speaking on
the Bible aa the only source of Christian doctrine and
on the aubject of salvation by grace alone, but by grace
for all men. -The translator baa done his work wonder~ well, rendering the idiomatic German of the original
Into fine, flowing, ■mooth, idiomatic English. We hope
that the ■ale of these e■■a.ys will encourage the publisher■

to consider the publishing of nn English rendering of Doctor Picper's C1iristlic1ie Dogmatik. Giving this great work
to the English-spcnking Church would surely be n.ttcnded
by great blessings.
Concordia. Historical Institute Quarterly. Vol. VI,
No. 2. July, 1033. $2.00 per annum, including mem•
bcrship fee. Order from Mr. Theo. Eckhnrt, Fiscal
Office, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. H. Stoeppelwerth continues his interesting "History of St. John's English Lutheran College"; Dr. \Vm.
.Arndt offers intensely interesting episodes of Civil War
ell.-pericnces from tho life of tho sainted Pastor Biltz; and
E. H. A. Arndt brings tho concluding portion of his "Tho
Beginnings of Our Work in China." A number that
keeps up well with the standnrd previously set by this
publication.
Kirche, Volk und Stant. Published by tho Schriltcnvcrcin (E. Klncrner), Zwickau, Saxony. Price: 100,
M. 1.50; 250, M. 3; 500, M. 5; 1,000, M. 8.
A trnct issued by the· German Saxon Free Church, setting forth its position ns to the relationship of Church
and State. It is an cnrnest plea for religious liberty.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
Juno 1-30, 1033.
John F. Fuhrmann, St. Paul, Minn., for Negro Missions, $25.00. Zion Young Luthcrnns' Club, Bensenville,
Ill., for Piney Woods, Miss., 3.00. Wm. F. Moeller and
Charlotte Moeller, Ln. Fayette, Ind., for Negro Missions,
5.00.
July 1-31, 1033.
Mrs. Emil Guhlke, Winnetoon, Nebr., for Mission Work,
$1.00. Mrs. M. Berger, Buffalo, N. Y., Negro Missions, 2.00.
N. N., S. California District of the Walther League, for
Colored Missions, 20.00. N. N., Illinois, for Emergency
Collection, 40.00.
TRE0. W. ECKHART, Treasurer.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render sntlsfnctory service, we must have our
current malling-list correct. Tho expense of maintaining thla
list has been runtcrlnll:, Increased. Under present regulntlons
we nrc subject to n "IJno"' on nil parcels malled to nn Incorrect
nddress, Inasmuch ns we must pn:, 2 cents for ever:, notlllcn•
tlon sent b:, tho postmnater on n parcel or periodical which
Is undellvernblo because no fonvnrdlng address Is n.vnllablo or
because there hns been n chnnge of nddresa. This mn:, seem
lnslgnllJcnnt, but In view of the fnct thnt we hnvo subscribers
getting three or more of our perlodlcnls nnd considering our.
largo n,:,:re,:nte subscription list, It mn:, rendll:, be seen that
it amounts to quite a. sum during n :,enr; for the postmnater
wW address a. notl0catlon to onch Individual periodical. Our
subscribers cau help ua by notlf:,lng us - one notl6catlon
(postal card, costing onl:, l cent) wW take care of tho ad·
dresses for severnl publications. We shall be ver:, ,:rnteful for
your cooperation.
CONCOBDI.A. PUBLISHING HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
Kindl:, consult the address label on this paper to n.acertaln
whether 1,our subscription haa expired or will soon expire.
"'Sept 33 ' on tho label menna that :,our aubacrlptlon ho.a OJ:·
plred. Please pa:, :,our ngent or the Publisher promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the nddre1& label can ahow chnnge of address or
ncknowled,:ment of remittance.
When paying /our 1ub1crlpUon, please mention name of .
publlcntlon desire and es:nct no.me and address (both ord and
new, If change of addreaa la required).
.
CONCOBDI.A. PDDL~SHJNG Houa11, St. Louil, Mo.
TnE LUTDERAN PIONEER IB published bimonthly, payable
a.t the !ollowlng rates per nnnum, 11ostngo In•
eluded, to wit: 1 cop:, .•..• .••.•• ...•••••.••• • • •• 50 cents.
10 copies, nnd over, aent to ono address, 40 cents per cop:,.
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MISSIONARY TEXT.
"He shall have dominion also from sea to sea and from
the river to the ends of the earth." - Ps. 72, 8.
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A Farewell to Our Esteemed Readers.
Our kind rea<Mrs will have noticed that the
last two issues of this paper have been double
numbers. This arrangement was made for the
sake of economy. The present number of this
paper is the final issue. We are indeed not so
happy to make chis report. We realize that our
mission-papers, the PIONEER and the Missionstaube, have been welcome guests in the homes of
our readers. Both, sad to say, will be discontinued. The editors of these papers, who have so
very ably performed their task, will, we are sure,
be held in grateful remembrance. A coincidence
it seems to be that the editor of the PIONEER,
Pastor F. J. Lankenau, after having served so
faithfully for many years, was forced to resign
from chis work just ac chis time. He has been
ailing for months, and for chat reason ic was
advisable that be discontinue many of his former
actlvltles. Our esteemed readers surely will join
us in praying to our heavenly Father chat He
would soon lift the burden from him and restore
him to his former vigor and health.
The discontinuance of both mission-papers
does not mean that henceforth no missionary
news, especially also from our Colored Missions;
will be available. The leading periodicals of the
Missouri Synod, the Lutheran Witness and the
Lutheraner, will take over much of the material
that bas, been brought to you in these missionpapers. The other synods affiliated with the .
Synodical Conference will make similar arrangements for conveying missionary news co their
readers. Since we are all mission-minded and
wish to continue so, the above arrangement has
been agreed upon. We therefore appeal to every
reader to subscribe for the leading periodicals in
bis respective synod, if he has not already done so.
The reasons for our discontinuing the
PIONEER and the M issionstaube are obvious.
The main reason, of course, is the economic conditions of the times. The second reason is the
fact that for some years already the synods composing the Synodical Conference have considered
the advisability of uniting the many periodicals
into one paper. This movement is gaining
popularity, and because of the financial difficulties
we have yielded to the general demand. Before
doing so, we ver}'- naturally
consulted with the
I
President of the Synodical Conference and with
all the representative members of the Board for
'Colored Missions.

We therefore plead with you, the esteemed
readers of the PIONEER, to cooperate with us also,
in the future by using those means of information which we are able to bring you in the regular·
organs of your respective synod and to pray God
chat His divine blessing may rest upon the new
arrangement as it has upon the papers now discontinued.
THE MISSIONARY BOARD OF THE LUTHERAN'
SYNODICAL CONFERENCE, per L.A. w.

A Happy Anniversary in New Orleans.
What a happy event! Wlmt a grand celebration r
What a wonderful surprise! Above all, what
praise and thanks to God for each and everyone in St. Paul's Church and School ! l\Ir. W. B.
Seeberry has served St. Paul's for twenty-five years.
Don't you think, dear readers, we should behappy and appreciative? You will learn from thisarticle why we a,·e.
On July 9 the president of the ladies' aid
society called the secretary by telephone. This call
1·equested nn immediate visit to discuss somcthi11g·
of utmost importance.
. What do you suppose would be so important?
\Vl1y, Mr. Seeberry's twenty-fifth anniversary was.
approaching and Mrs. Thompson felt we should
celebrate it, yes make it a grand affair. She suggested a surprise celebration. Well and good_
But how could it be done without Mr. Seeberry'shearing something about it? It must be a congregational affair; the council must know about it and'
all the church-members as well, and naturally the·
children would find out about it.
Well, Mrs. Thompson and Mr. George Demouy
brought the matter to Pastor Wildgrube, who,
was very enthusiastic about it. He, too, had been·
thinking about some way of celebrating the anniversary.
Pastor Wildgrube called a meeting of the voters:
on August 9. Due to the extreme secrecy of the·
matter there were but sixteen members present~
Mr. Alphonse Thompson acted as chairman anc1
Mr. Adam Falcon as secretary.
Each member was called upon to express his:
views. After only a little discussion the date was
~et for Thursday, September 14, aud the time
7.30 P. lI., since Mr. Seeberry is always found
in church on Thursday nights for choir practise.
Now as to the program of the celebration.
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Of course, Pastor Wildgrube was asked to preach
the anniversary sermon. Superintendent G. M.
Kramer was requested to write the history of our
capable and unselfish brother in the faith. Mrs. E.
Falcon, formerly Miss Emma Dunn, a teacher at
St. Paul's, was to sing a solo entitled "I've Done
My Work."
Th.is being attended to, we felt that no anniversary is complete without a gift to the one thus
honol'ed.
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entered. ''Well, when do we begin?" "As soon as
Mr. Seeberry arrives," responded Pastor Wildgrube.
l\frs. Thompson and Mrs. Mucadel were busy arranging the gift, when some whispered, ''He is
here - now!" Pastor Wildgrube thought he would
don his gown and leave. On second thought, however, he said, "No, I shall remain and find some
excuse for my being here." Now Teacher Seeberry
entered and said, " Good evening, everybody."
Looking at Pastor Wildgrube, who gave him a

St. Paul's School, New Orleans.
Lcrt: Tcnchcr Wm. D. Sccbcrr; and Pastor E. H . WlldG'l'llbC.

Now to get to real facts. You have been held in
suspense long enough.
On alighting from the car on the memorable
evening, the writer was met by l\:Cr. Falcon, who
noticed a crowd of children before the church. He
immediately dispersed the crowd and began closing
windows from the outside of the church.
On entering, we found Pastor Wildgrnbe in the
vestry, full of smiles and all eager to begin. By
7.30 r. M. practically the whole church was filled,
and all lights were turned out.
The vestry was illuminated; the members of the
choir were seated with books in their hands, awaiting the arrival of their leader. Pastor Kramer

Right: Tcachcl'B S. Raymontl and E . Berger.

hearty handshake and told him he had a new choir
member, he said, "I was just about to ask you to
join us; we need another bass voice." ''Well, you
Iiave one.'' "Good!" was the response. He entered
the church and stumbled upon Mr. Berger, who was
seated at the organ. "You, too, have come to
join us!" Mr. Berger said, ''Why, yes." He turned
on one light. l\:Cr. Thompson then turned on all
lights. ''Why all the lights? It's too hot," said
Mr. Seeberry. Just at that moment Pastor Wildgrube· entered the church and whispered, "'l'his is
your night, Mr. Seeberry; no choir rehearsal. Your
seat is over there.''
Mrs. Leona Mercadel then led Mr. Seeberry to
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a chair placed in the main aisle of the chUl'ch,
directly in front of the altar. :Uy dear rcaclc1·s,
I shall refrain from describing the exp1·ession on
}Ir. Seeberry' s face, the stare of surpri"C at the
whole loyal congregation, and the look he gaYe :ilfr.
Bergc1·, who substihttcd for him as organi t for tlic
night. 'l'hcrc was a little burst of laugh ter which,
however, was soon hushed by the singil1g or an appropriate hymn, which was followed by a not her 011c.
Then we had our rcg,1lar order of scl'\"icc and
a soul-inspiring sermon by Past:or E. H . "ildgrubc.
His text was based on P s. 103, 1. 2 : "Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul ; and all that is wi thin me, bless
His holy name. Bless t he Lord, 0 my soul, and
forget not all !Tis benefits." Pastor Wilclgrubc said
that his coworker, like David, had been showered
with blessings and should therefore join David in
his song of praise and thanksgiving.
He further stated that he as pastor and we as
n congregation had gathered to thank God for the
many gifts a.nd benefits which He had bestowed on
our congregation through Mr. Seeberry during his
twenty-fi,•e years of service in our school.
At his installation twenty-five years ago Goel
was asked to give l\fr. Seeberrr these gifts: His
Holy Spirit, wisdom from on high, and lastly
strength and courage. God bestowed these gifts on
the jubilnrian; for our dear teacher has been the
means of wiD.IUllg many souls for Christ's kiugdom.
Pastor Wildgrube admonished the parents to send
their children to a Lutheran school; where they are
shown the way to salvation, where tl1e Word of Goel,
both Law and Gospel, is e:\.-plaincd to them, and
where they learn to love their Savior. In conclusion
Pastor Wildgrube asked the Lord to bless the labors
of his coworker and make him a blessing to many
immortal souls. The sermon was truly edifying and
to the point. Mrs. Falcon then sang "I've Done
My Work" witl1 all the feeling that was in her clear,
melodious Yoice.
Now for the history. Superintendent Kramer
spoke of a little boy's birth, birthplace, and the .
various schools which he attended. "Thnt little boy
is the man who sits before you to-day." Having
attended Southern Unh•ersity and New Orleans
University, :M:r. S1:eberry received a. good teacher's
training from the efficient Pastor F. J. Lnnkenau,
who to this day is very dear to him, an instructor,
who he says, is greatly responsible for his being
"a stickler for Lutheran doctrines and truths." The
jubilarian finished his studies at Luther College and
gradunted with high honors.

i\Ir. Seebcrry was instnlled nlmost at the same
time as Pastor Kramer ancl has scn ed St. Paul's
since. l n couclu ion Re,,. Kramer read a letter of
congratula tion add ressed by the :Mission Board to
i\Ir., ccberry. H e t hen extended his pe1·sonal greetings :111cl best wishes.
Now, clear renders, 1 must not forget to tell you
l ha t Ur. Scebcl'l'y li. tcnccl patiently to the rcnclc1·i11g by his own cho.ir of an a ppropriate a nthem
chosen by Pastor Wildg rube fot· the occasion and
n companied by )[r. A. V. Berger.
Re,·. Wilclgrnbc, pnslor of St. Paul's presented to
:i\Ct·. ccbcrry a giCt of t he Mis iou Board, mid :ii.fr.
F rank Frnngoi , a member of , 't. Paul's, acld1·essccl
i\[r. , ccbcrry in rr]owing terms and hnnclccl him the
girt of the congregation.
A.fter beari11g up bra,·cly t hl'Ough all these words
of admonition, encouragement, and prai c, and Lhc
presentation of gifts, solo, and the constant gnzc of
every gratef11l enthusiastic member, Mr. Sceberry
l'OSC aucl expressed his g rntitudc for the love shown
him. He was visibly affoctecl. He showed himscH
n humble and grateful servant of the Lord. "Yes,"
he said, "I am grateful to my Lord fo1· H is many
blessings; I am grateful to the venerable Mission
Board, which has at all times encouraged me
throughout my twenty-five years of service; I am
grateful to Superintendent Kramer, to the various
pastors of St. Paul's, to my coworkers, to St. P aul's
Congregation, and to the Ladies' Aid Society for
supporting me so loyally in my work among the
children. My work here
has afforded me 0arent
•
pleasure. I have had my little ups and downs ; we
all have them. But, dear friends, I have triecl to be
like a hunter - the more elusive the 0aame' the
greater the hunt. Let me say to all present, superintendent, pastor, coworkers, parents, and children:
My ups and downs fade into utter insignificance
compared with my pleasures and blessings."
The memorable service concluded with the singing of "The Lord hath Helped Me Hitherto."
Now followed a general handshaking and wellwishing. Each member present walked up to our
f~ithful, patient, and devoted teacher and expressed
h_1s or her personal good wishes, and the congregation as n whole wished him God's choicest blessings.
Yes, we all join David in saying: "Bless the Lord,
0 my soul; and nll that is within me, bless His holy
name."
G-rectings to you, dear renders !
S. I. R.
~OTE. -'l'l1e Edit~r ndde hie J1e11rty good wishes nnd
pr11.~ s God to grnnt Jue former pupil yet many yenrs of
useful labor.
•
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Immanuel Conference.

'l'hc fifth annual convention of the Nortbc1·n
August 4-6 I mmanuel Conference held its
Conference was held jn St. Philip's Church, fo rty- c,·cnth scs ion at K am~apolis, N. C. We had
Chicago, July 18 and 19. 'l'hc Rev. l\I. N. Car ter a r ich program for our three-day sessions.
OJlencd the com·cotion wi th , cripturc-rcacUng and
'l 'hc conference was declared opened by t he prespra.ycl'. ~L'hc roll-call showed all members of the ident, Rev. P. D. Lehman at 10 o'clock F riday
conference present. Fire visitors, Pastors Alston, morning. 'l'hc morning se siou was devoted to au
H u nt, ancl L ehman, aucl Cm1didatcs Schiebel and essay on " , 'ome Phases 01' the Pastor's Work as
Cha1·Jcs, were welcomed aml invited to par ticipate Mi sionary." 'l'his essay was read by Pastor F .
in the d iscussions. After 1·out inc business bad been V01·ice of Salisbury, N. 0 . 'l'hc essayist poin ted out
disposed of, Pastors Cader imcl Fey were reelected that t he pastor must fiJ·st be sincere in purpose a nd
presiden t and sccretat·y, r espectively, of the con- must :faithfully apply himself in order to combat
ference.
and surmount many difficulties which will confront
'l'he Rev. 0 . Rau o.f Cincinnati delivered a paper him when he attends to his missionary duties.
on ''Unionism as It Affects Oor Work," poin ting
'l'hc a fternoon e sion was de,·oted to a~ essay on
out that, if the Scripturnl teachi ng on
u nionism were not obser ved, we would
be compromised wi th error. Conference
henl'Cl and discussed an interesting paper
by the Re,·. Carter on the question " When,
if at .All, I s Rebellion against the Governm en t J u tifiable ?"
U pon i nvitation of the l\Ii sion Board,
which was in session a t llivct· Forest at
t he same t ime, t he members of Confe rence
motored to Concordia T eachers' College
on Wednesday, where niter lunch an opportunity was afforded to become acquainted wi th t he members of the :Mission
Board or to renew old acquaintances.
Pastor Boecler, speaking fo r the Boar d,
St. Philip's, Chicago.
addressed words of encouragemen t to t he
missionaries and wished them t he Lord's continued Ar ticle VI of the Augsburg Confession : "The New
blessing in their work. 'l'he afternoon session was Obedience." Pastor C. Malloy of Charlotte; N. C.,
held at the college, and considerable time was spent who had prepared this paper, very ably pointed out
in the discussion of field reports and practical thnt good works cannot save and that they must
problems. Conference officially extended its con- proceed from faith, which worketh by love.
gratulations to St. Philip's of St . Louis and St.
In the evening a regular service was held. The
Philip's of Cltlcago, the first congregations to be- undersig necl delivered a sermon on Eph. 5, 4, his
theme being " The Christian and His Church."
come self-supporting.
Two evening services were held. The first took After the service Superintendent Wm. H. Gehrke
the form of an open session, in which Pastor Fey of read an essay on ''Why We Lutherans Practise Close
St. Louis led in the discussion of the topic " Making Communion." A lengthy discussion of the paper
the Most of Our Christianity." H e pointed out that followed.
The second day of the sessions ,vas devoted to
this may be done through loyalty, faithf ulness,
courage, zeal, and patience. In the service on business. Sectional sessions were held in the mornWednesday evening t he Lord's Supper was cele- ing-· pastors', teachers', and delegates' conferences.
brated. The undersigned preached the sermon on In the afternoon all assembled again in a body lor
2 Tim. 3, 12-17. Af ter the service, Pastor Fey the purpose of reporting on ,vhat had been done in
extended the thanks of Conference to the Chicago the sectional conferences. It was resolved that &
committee be appointed to revive the Sunday-school
congregation for its hospitality.
EDl lUN D H. BOXY.
convention. An interesting report by the pastors
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and delegates on the work of their respective congregations was also given in this session.
Regular services were held on Sunday. Holy
Communion was celebrated in the morning service.
The confessional address was delivered by Pastor
J. Thompson of Kannapolis on Ps. 34, 18. Pastor
M. Holsten of Concord, N. C., preached the sermon
·on 2 Cor. 4, 5, with "The Ministry'' as his subject.
He showed what should be the message, motive,
might, and manner of the ministry.
In the afternoon service, Professor Kampschmidt of Greensboro, N. C., delivered a. missionsermon. His theme was: •~e Have a. Divine
Injunction from the Lord Himself to Do M:issiouwork," and be d,velt on the motive, methocl, and
purpose of this important work of the Church.
After the services the <:hairman of the conference, after Rev. F. Foard had spoken words of
thanks for the fine treatment the members of the
conference had received at the hands of the· good
people of Kannapolis, declared the forty-seventh
session of Immanuel Conference adjpurned.
This session of our con:ference afforded the pastors and the congregation at Kannapolis much opportunity to receive practical and spiritual enlightenment. May the blessings of God rest upon
these meetings ! Conference will meet again next
.March in Spartanburg, S. C.
W. C. HART.

Confirmation at- St. Paul's, New. Orleans.
.
·· I have a bit of--good news, which, I am sure~ you
will welcome. During the past two months I had
the joy of confirming twenty catechumens at St.
Paul's. The children's class, which numbered fourteen, was confirmed on the 28th of May, and the
adult class, which numbered six, was confirmed on
the 25th of June. Teacher Berger's son Harding,
who was a. member of the children's class, was
'Very sick at the time the children were confirmed,
but God guided the knife of the surgeon, so that the
operation was successfully performed; and He gave
the boy so much strength in the space of one month
that he was able to go to church to be confirmed
with the adults.
Many interesting and pleasing things could be
said about the two catechumen classes. All con:6.rmands in both classes were very attentive listeners
during their instruction, and they took to heart the
blessed teachings of God.
I am convinced that every one of the twenty
catechumens appreciates very highly that he ·o r·she

had the opportunity to study God's Word. One
word spoken by one of the catechumens, I feel, expresses the sentiment of them all. A member of the
children's cntechumeu class came to me after the
last lesson and said to me, "Pastor, we thank you
for having taught us the Word of God." My heart
was :filled to overflowing· with deep gratitude to God,
who has helped me and given me the right understanding of Hi~ Word when I prepared myself for
my classes and has permitted me to teach His Word
to so many during the past school-year. But I was
also very grateful to God for having given that
understanding ancl conviction to my cntechmnens
which made them sure that they had been taught
the ·wo•rd of God. Without doubt these same catechumens who said, " Pastor, we thauk you for having
taught us the Word of God" feel sincerely grateful
also to the many frieucls of onr mission and a.re
ready to say to them: "Dear supporters, we thank
you, too, for having made it possible for us to have
serrnnts of Christ who tench us the Word of God."
Thirteen of the children in the cbilclren's cntechumen class had Ur. A. V. Berger and Mr. W. B.
Seeberry for their teachers in the classrooms dming
the day. These men have faithfully taught God's
Word during the past years. The instruction in
the Word of God which these children received at
the hands of the teachers showed itself plainly during their confirmation instruction, both as regards
their knowledge and their behavior.
We are now engaged in gathering another class
or two for confirmation and for Jesus. Would to
God we would find many who desire to learn the
·way to heaven and be saved.
E. H. W.
NOTE. - 'l'ho Editor is sorry that circumstances prevented tho appcaranco of the abO\•e article in an earlier
number.

Isle of Pines.
•\

I.

Cuba was again in the limelight. Uprising,
revolution, bloodshed, was what the head-lines of
the daily press brought in bold type. But do you
know that on the beautiful isle of Pines, which is
part of the Cuban Republic, we have n missionary
and a student assistant? True, our mission cannot
boast of large numbers; but here, too, the Word _of ,
God bas proved a power of God unto salvation. At
four different station& we are S'erving 212 souls,
88 communicants, and last, but not least, here we
have two Christian day-schools, op.e at Palm Grove,
in charge of Pastor H. E. Hartman:q, with an enrolment of 31, the other in charge of Student E. Fin-
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:nigsmier at Jacksonville, with 39 pupils. The total rather :frightened and some of the houses shaking
-contributions o.f this little flock amounted to $586 rather badly. Naturally I told every one that they
in 1932. At Jacksom•ille the young people, 25 in were welcome to come down to the mission house if
number, meet regularly for Bible class.
they thought they would be safer there. Limbs were
Yet it is not at all times sunshine. For often being broken from the trees, and there was a great
-this very paradise is hit by devastating storms, deal of noise. Temp decided to stay in his place
·which leave wreck and ·, ruin in their tracks. and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rivers moved in with
Recently, when the Walther League convened at him. l\foddriel stayed in his place, and with him
Chicago and the pastor, who had been granted a were Kenny, Captain David, Monoah, and Sim
well-deser,•ed leave of absence of a few weeks' vaca- Powery, Jr. and Sr. The rest of the people all
tion, also grasped the opportunity to attend it, moved into the mission house. So I had quite a
a severe storm swept over the island again. The crowd. I helped carry children down and made mystudent most vividly depicts his impressions of the self as useful as I could. Carrying a child was
.s torm in a letter to his pastor. We cannot refrain rather difficult n(?W since the wind had grown to
from quoting from his letter, as it will no doubt lead a hurricane. One stayed on the trail as best he
us on to pray more fervently and more earnestly could. Sometimes I was swept some distance away
that God would protect our m1ss1ons and
our missionaries everywhere, at home and r
abroad.
We quote in part: "The lights going out
and the time being so limited the following
night, made it impossible for me to write
at length. So I will try to supplement while
I haYe daylight....
"Sunday morning I got up at my usual
hour, planning on going over to Lugo by
boat. 'rhere was an ugly cloud hanging in
a northerly direction, and Moddriel advised
me to :forget about going over. And it is
lucky that I heeded his advice; for in about
fifteen minutes it started to rain with a driving wind. It rained all morning and afterOur Lutheran Chapel in Santa Fe, Isle of Pines.
noon, so that I could not hold services at
either place, none of the people being able to come from it. Many branches and much rubbish was
in the afternoon at Jacksonville. I spent the time lying in the way, which made walking all the more
reading, never thinking of a storm. I had my radio difficult. Upon arriving at the mission house, those
.at the repair shop and so, of course, had no storm who had brought dry clothes with them put them on .
warnings. About four o'clock I noticed that the The rain beat through the sides of the house and
wind was growing quite strong, causing the house made the floor somewhat wet, but the roof did not
to shake a little. I went out and looked around and leak, and so we were comparatively dry.
saw soine of the people protecting their houses from
".All this while the wind had been blowing from
the storm. So I tinkered around with mine a bit the north. At seven o'clock it suddenly stopped
and got it into as strong a shape as I co~ld. Sam blowing, and we had a perfect calm. The people
-came in then. He had just been at Beatus's place remembered the 1·926 storm, howe,•er, and so took no
and said their barometer had gone down five points chances. Most of them remained at the mission
•since noon. I knew then that a fierce storm was house. Some that had brought no dry clothes hurcoming. I then grabbed a bite to eat \vhi~e Sam ried home and got some a~d then returned. The
,,•as moving into· the mission house ai.1d then set' chit calm lasted. for about forty-five minutes and then
to see how· the ot'her people were faring. 'This' ''\Vas the wind set in again, ihi!; time from tlie south. The
n little after five. Quite a gale was blo,ving then; first puffs were terribly strong and blew two goodin fact, it was growing stronger all the time. · i liad sized holes into my thatched rqof. E¥E}ry one was
.to brace· myself iii 'order to be able to walk and had fearful lest the whole roof should go. But fortuto move along slowly. I found some of the i>eople nately the rest of it withstood the wind. Every one
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nlso feared now that we should have n. high sea.
But this proved a false alarm. The sea never became half as high as it was last November. There
were no swells at all. _The sea was very choppy, and
that is all. Of course, we got a lot of salt spray.
It did not rain much during the storm. The wind
continued blowing for ~ome time, but by one o'clock
we could tell that the force of the stonn was broken.
It was pitch-dark, so that it was hardly safe to
venture outside. The people therefore remained iu
the mission house until daylight. With so many
persons in the building, naturally no one got any
sleep except the smaller children. I had them
plnced on the bed. It was a rather amusing sight
to see that bed with all the children on it.
"The next morning revealed a dreary world. It
looked like a winter dny. Leaves were blown from
the trees; many of them were pruned of their
branches, with the stumps still standing; some were
uprooted. Some of the house roofs bad holes in
them. Griffin's and Monoah's kitchen went down.
But as a whole not much damage was done to the
houses. They can easily be repaired.
''Where the storm did the greatest damage was
in the fields and groves of the people. Here it
,vorked havoc. Practicnlly nothing is left except the
young s,veet potatoes, which will not be fit to eat yet
for at least three months. Everything else seems to
be destroyed. The banana-trees look as if some one
had taken an ax and chopped some of them into
little pieces. Mr. Hyde lost three hundred bunches
and nearly all bis trees. It is the common belief
of every one down there that they will have food
for only about two weeks.
"What will this mean for our work? The grapefruit crop was damaged greatly. Estimates for the
whole island vary from 50 to 70 per cent. of loss.
Some people suffered a 100-per-cent. loss. This
means no work for the South Coast people. But the
Lord will provide for us in some way. All we can do
is to take a little stronger grip, praying the Lord to
bless our work in the future as He has in the past."
Thus far the letter.
F. C. STREUFERT, Secretary of Missions.

Building a Church in Africa.
The following interesting article is from the pen
of one who visited the Presbyterian missions in
Kamerun:The building of a native Church is a difficult
-task, and its accomplishment requires years of pa-

tient, devoted, and undaunted endeavor. The work
must be done not with undue haste nor yet with
overcaution which delays too long, for the native
Church must learn wisdom tluough mistakes and
must grow strong through success won from failure.
Lenders must be trained with the utmost care, we
must help to establish the church organization and
polity, we must give it the full Gospel; but always
we must remember that it is a primitive Church,
a new chapter in ecclesiastical history. 'l'he missionary policy must not be to fetter and bind it with
unnecessary strictures of the past or trammel it with
needless foreign traditions. We are putting new
wine into new skins, and we must lead out this
native Church into the glorious liberty of the sons
o.f God. ,vhere shall we find n. greater undertaking
or a more :fascinating and alluring adventure for
God ? Indeed, when we face it ancl meditate upon it
and allow our fancy to play o,rer it, any inclination
which one has ever had to pity the missiona1·y will
forever pass away, and we shall congratulate him
upon his privilege in laying the foundation of the
kingdom of Goel.
It is my purpose here to tell briefly some processes in the building of the Bulu Church in the
Knmerun country of West Africa.
It was only some thhty years ago that A. C.
Good first visited the Bulus. Up to that time they
had never seen a wliite man, and the sight of him
filled them with fear. They offered to trade with
him, but he told them that he had not come for
trade, but to tell them the Word of God. He was
a pioneer. He cut the first swath through the jungle
and let in the light that never was on sea or land.
That bush path blossomed with flowers more fair
than any jungle orchids, and fruits matured of
greater worth than any tropical growth. Here it
was revealed how beautiful upon the mountains are
the feet of them that bring good tidings, that
publish pence.
Our first impression of the African Church was
received at Olama, where we attended a Communion
service on our first Sunday in the Kamerun. The
people had been coming in from the outlying stations for several days, traveling long distances, carrying their food on their backs in baskets. As we
crossed the ferry over the Nlong, several native
women crossed with us. I tried to lift one of their
baskets, which must have ,veighed all of eighty
pounds, and the little bright-faced woman had carried it eight miles. Mr. Patterson, the missionary,
was holding his all-day session meetings in the
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schoolhouse, and I sat beside him for hours jotting blood. He says that his brother did this, but admits
clown his interpretations of the life histories and that he assisted him. His case must be deferred
Christian experiences of those who came before the until Dr. Patterson can go to his village and make
session. The little woman whom I met on the ferry further inquiry.
has been under supervision of the evangelist of her
A woman comes seeking advancement, but she
town for one year in the first catechumen class, the has been careless about her dues, and the rule is that
es1tlcm. Now she is seeking admission to the ad- no one can be adranced who has not met these obvanced class, the n-sambe. To enter this, she must ligations. Her brother-in-law, who is an evangelist,
have a good report from the evangelist mld must offers to pay her clues, but that of course is not
pass a satisfactory examination before the elders. satisfactory. Another woman is accused of being
She answers the questions on the catechism in a lazy ; she does not look after her house as she should
very low, timid voice. She prays every day and be- and despises her husband. The husband says that
lieves God hears her because He has promised it. she has no ears for hearing him. It is admitted that
She is advanced.
she is natmally slow. They think that they can
The next is a woman, naked except for a loin overcome their difficulties by trusting God.
cloth. She is in the advanced catechumen class and
Ewongo, an evMgelist, brings his wife, who is
desires to unite with the Chmch; but her accep- seeking advancement to the nsambe. Dr. Patterson
tance is doubtful. rl'he testimony is that she does remarks that the evangelist's name means "the
not listen to the evangelist when he rebukes her for hawk," which swoops down and catches the meat.
attending to fetish. She also does not keep her He replies that he is the man who catches the people
house clean, for she allows her son to live in her for Christ, whereupon cve1·y one laughs. He wears
house, and he is a polygamist. She replies that she a suit of white under flannels, a shirt without sleeves
cannot manage her son. The decision is that three and k11ee-length drawers. He claims that he paid
months later she must again appear before the 400 francs for his wife; but her elder brother, who
elders.
is a heathen, claims that be has not paid the sum.
Here is a mother with a baby at her breast (Bulu This accusation must be investigated to see whether
mothers often suckle their babies tmtil they are four this is a proper marriage; for no marriage is
years old) . Her name is Obeng, meaning beautiful. recognized as proper unless the woman's full dowry
Her daughter has gone to a marriage, her son has has been paid. So the examination continues hour
· taken 500 francs as dowry from the husband, and after hour, sometimes lasting for two weeks-a very
she has been trying to get 100 francs more for her- difficult and exhausting work.
self. This is an .exceptional price for a woman, the
One is impressed with the care taken in prepari:egular price being 350 francs. She says she wants ing these people for church-membership. No one
to be a Christian and will give up this daughter can be admitted 1mder two years' probation, during
palaver. She will also pledge to support the church. which period the candidates must be regular in their
The elders decide to pass her into the 11-sambe.
offerings and show their cards marked for regular
The next woman seems to be past seventy, for attendance at the weekly prayer-meetings, and know
she is thin and shriveled and has lost all her teeth. the Ten Commandments, the Creed, and the Lord's
Mr. Patterson says that women of that age are very Prayer. If a man is a polygamist, he must put
rare, and he would put this one at about fifty. He away all his wives but one, straightening out the
says that, as the women grow old, they get stupid. dowry of each. Before being received, each one
A tall man comes forward to testify about her. He must have the favorable testimony of his evangelist
says he is her son, but it turns out that she is not and of at least one elder. Most sessions also require
the mother who bore him, but his aunt, who brought evidence of an earnest effort to bring others to
him up. He is a Christian and takes care of her. Christ.
She is received into the church.
Viewed from this background, the present memNext comes a man with a little boy. He has bership of over 25,000 looms up not only as a great
walked twenty miles. Chief Olama, one of the achievement, but also as a great promise of future
elders, ~s called to testify in his case; for while the progress. It is true that this African Qhurch has
man has another headman, his tribe is an inferior never had a baptism of blood, and we cannot know
branch of Olama's. He is charged with witchcraft how it would endure such a sifting, how many would
in that he bas killed a.nimals and sprinkled the be faithful even unto death; but we know that it
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lms had a baptism of fire and that there burns in a great semicircle. When I spoke, there stood
within it the Pentecostal flame. We must never beside me two interpreters. The one, who underforget the horrible pit of heathenism from which stood English, a native minister, interpreted to the
these people have so recently been digged. Many Bengas; the other, an evangelist, who understood
slip back, and every Communion season is saddened Benga, interpreted to the Bulus.
by the reading of the list of those who have been
But even more impressive than the crowded
suspended or excommunicated, together with the Sunday services or the Thursday morning prayerreason in each case - adultery, fetishism, or other meetings were the sunrise-meetings which are held
forms of corruption and unfaithfulness.
regularly the year around in every station and outIn spite of all his falls and failings the Bulu is station and in many little villages. At six o'clock
«religious." Every Sunday we were confronted with throughout Bnluland, just as the sun is rising, you
great audiences, a large proportion of whom came can see the Christians going to the church or chapel;
long distances to church services. At every Com- presently you hear them singing, and in the quiet
munion the churches were thronged. Sunday morn- that follows you know that they are on their knees
ing at Elat over 4,300 were present, and at Okon in before Goel. These are the salt of that ancient
the Ntom, over sixty miles from Efulen, the nearest earth impregnntccl with its immemorial corruptions;
mission-station, there were over 2,200, half of whom these are the leaven of that lump of nameless filth
at least had to sit. outside the building. These and sodden c1egrnclation; these are the lights of that
crowds were not unusual. At the previous Com- land of darkness and mysterious shadows. Out of
munion in the Ntom there had been almost 2,000. that lancl, still feeling the pressure of the thousands
We were much impressed by the good order ancl of black welcoming hands, our ears still filled with
quietness of these great audiences. The mothers these hymns of the n;iorning, our eyes still beholding
nursed their babies; and if one of them cried, they these great throngs of devout worshipers, we have
rose and took him out. I was surprised at how returned to .t\mericn to tell the Church at home that
few were tn.ken out. The congregations were rev- the night is far spent, the day is at hand.
erent, attentive, and responsive, not in any instance
excitable or emotional. They never responded unless called upon to do so. At the Olama Communion
Items of Missionary Interest.
over one thousand recited the Ten Commandments
(Dy the EDITOR.)
without pause or prompting. The Bulu hymnology
is not large as yet, but most of the great hymns of
Eastern Field Notes. - 'l'he so-called Eastern
the Church are now included. Comparatively few Field of our Colored Missions includes not only the
of the people have hymn-books, and yet everywhere stations in the East, but those in our Northern
they sang the hymns, all of ·the verses, from memory. States; in fact, all stations outside of Louisiana,
I have heard more accurate, but nowhere mo.r e en- Alabama, and Mississippi. The superintendent of
thusiastic or worshipful singing.
this extensive field is the Rev. Wm. · F. Gehrke.
Our Sunday at Batanga on the coast deserves From Superintendent Gehrke's Bulletin, with which
special mention. There they have no church- he favors us every month, we cull the following
building, and several tribes with different languages items for our renders. The Eastern Field has the
dwell within the district. In the morning it rained, only two self-supporting congregations of our Coland the big outdoor meeting that had been planned ored Missions, St. Philip's of Chicago and St.
had to be postponed. Instead of it there were about Philip's of St. Louis. - There are thirty-one aided
a half dozen group meetings, some of them tribal, congregations in the Eastern Field. - The number
each in charge of an evangelist. In the afternoon it of regular day-schools is not as large as in Alabama
stopp_ed raining long enough to hold a big meeting and Louisiana, but a number of very flourishing
in a sort of natural amphitheater, the whole of Saturday- and vacation-schools are in operation,, · which was shaded and largely covered by the The Buffalo vacation Bible-school, for example, had
branches of a great clump of bamboos growing at an enrolment of eighty, and High Point had a
the center. Beneath this a platform, with a rJide vacation-school with an enrolment of eighty-four. shelter, had been erected for the missionari.es, and -Cleveland, Grace in St. Louis, Buffalo, Southern
· in :Crout. of this platform ove~ a thousand people .Pines, and Springfield congregations received new
were seated upon large bamboo p!)le~, tier ..ab.o".e til!r members by Baptism and coniii:mation.
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Piney Woods Country-Life School. - The
received a letter from Principal Laurence
C. Jones some weeks ago. Referring to letters of
appreciation from students for the replacing of religious books destroyed by fire which appeared in the
June issue, Mr. Jones writes: "What these writers
expressed is in no sense equal to the gratitude and
appreciation these students ielt when these helps
came to them and they could go on with their study
of the Bible without the handicap of a shortage of
books. I want to add my acknowledgment of this
generous favor. It would take volumes to do justice
to what the Lutheran Church, through its literature
and the wonderful pastor furnished us, is doing for
this school and community. For Rev. Geo. A.
Schmidt's influence is felt throughout this locality
as well as in our school. Ilis little group now numbers over one hundred members, most of them communicant. I'm sure this gt·oup will hail the day
wi th delight when they can have a little chapel on
this campus and when local people as well as students will flock to it to hear the \Vol'd."
KFUO. - 0lll' own KFUO 1·egnrds its potential
audience as numbering almost 2,000,000. Though
not all ihese tune in to hear our station's broadcasts, there is good reason to believe that very many
of them do. A man who canvassed about a thousand
homes in Missouri twice a year states that nearly
all are regular listeners to KFUO, regardless of
their church affiliation, and even non-churchmembers are regular listeners and speak in terms of
commendation of the programs. Thus we learn
with a great degree of satisfaction that KFUO is
a real missionary of the air, bringing the pure
Gospel into many a home where else it would
probably find no entrance.
What Missions Mean to Us. - We are saved because of past missionary efforts; others are to be
saved by our present missionary efforts. -The most
important fact in the world, so far as we know, is
that 800,000,000 human beings are still groping in
ignorance without the knowledge of their God and
Savior. -The work of missions is the biggest, the
most far-reaching, the most divine task that confronts us. - The power latent in the churches, if
properly utilized and directed, would be amply sufficient for the speedy evangelization of the world.
Who is responsible for the fact that centuries will
be required for what could be accomplished in a few
decades? - The conversion of souls is with God, but
bringing the Gospel to them is o. task which God
has entrusted to us.
PIONEER
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A Few China Notes. - In Bkasi there was high
water in June and again in July. - Our missionaries had their general conference at Kuling from
July 26 to August 4. At these conferences the missionaries spend their time partly on doctrinal papers
and their discussion and partly on practical questions. In n country like China, where polygamy
and concubinage are practised, this question causes
our missionaries considerable trouble at times; for
occasionally a polygamist wants to join the Church,
and it is by no means ns easy as it may seem to us
iu America to convince such a person of the sinfulness of polygamy and of his duty to put a.way all
but one wife. And yet our workers must insist:
" Only one wife; put away all but the first one!" Of course, we all know that the use of opium is also
quite common in Chinn, nnd it is only natural that
this vice should cause our missionaries much worry.

Missionary's Residence in Shasi.
View of the Ynngtzc.

As the proper treatment of polygamists will greatly
concern our workers, so also the proper attitude towards opium addicts. While there are many polygamists in China, the number of opium users is far
greater. No less than seventy per cent. of the people
are said to be more or less the slaves of this terrible
drug. We can well imagine that this vice will give
our workers much trouble and cause them many an
anxious hour. We are, however, pleased to add that
one of our missionaries is able to write : ''In the
three places I have so far served I · do not believe
there is one opium smoker among members that are
in good standing."
Do Foreign Missions Pay? .:_ A coll\"crted
Brahman gave this answer to the question before an
audience in Philadelphia: "This cultured 11udience
convinces me that Foreign Missions pay. Long n!ter
Indio. had reached a high state of ch-ilization,.. your
ancestors were barbarous and degraded heathen. It
was Foreign Missions in the e1uly- days of Chris-
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Courageous Christians. - In the Minge region,
located in the hinterland of K mnerun, where as late
as 1915 cannibalism was. prevalent, the Dasel Mission is can yjng on successful work since 1925 in
Times Change. - Tribesmen of P apunu villages spite of most determined opposition. on t he part of
·who once fashioned spears and arrows are now heathenism. '!'hough powedul chiefs, who :first
fashioning golf clubs for sale to t he white man's called in the missionaries for the sake of t he schools,
are putting foi-th strenuous eO:or ts to crush the
country clubs.
Christians because of their courageous testimony
Propagating the Gospel through the Printed against sin, t he ca.use o.f Christ is steadily moving
Page. - The American Association for t he Ad- onward.
vancement of Atheism conducts its propaganda
Turkey Banishes German Mission-Workers.
mostly t hrough leaflets, which it finds cheapest ancl Because they succeeded in bringing to Christ a
most effective. At the same t ime i t r egards the number of Turkish soldiers, six German workers
American 'l' ract Society as its greatest and most were recen tly banished from Turkey. 'l'he Turkish
formidable opponent. Just as when the burglnr authorities are also showing t hemselves very unadmits that the small dog in t he house is his friendly t o American missionm·ies.
greatest danger, we have ther e the best eYidence for
Conversions on Bali. - Though the Dutch
the value of a good watch-dog on the premises, so
authori ties have forbidden all mission-work on t he
this admission on t he part of the atheists o.ffers inisland of Bali, the Gospel has never theless been
disputable ]>roof of th e value of printed evidence
securely planted on the island through the testimony
for the t ruths of Christianit)~- P astors, as a r ul e,
of several Chinese Christians who married Balu1cse
should be doing much m ore than is being done in
women. Already 235 natives have been bap tized,
the way of dissemina ting t racts and lea.nets, and
and 300 more are being preparecl :for bap tism.
Synod would probably clo well t o set apart more
H indu landowners nre doing all they can against
money for this purpose than it has done in the past.
Christianity. They 1·efuse to ren t t heir land to
Books are, as a rule, too expensive to permit of
Christians; they cut off the water from their :fields ;
wholesale free distribution, but leaflets can be prothey refuse to sell t hem land to bury t heir dead.
duced at a low cost and should be available to all
But all this opposition is not able t o hinder the
at a small price, so that those wHling to distribute
onward march of the Gospel. In ten villages the
them incur no large expenditure.
people have destroyed their idols and renounced
Old Women and Missions. -A returned mis- heathenism.
sionary said that what impressed him most when he
Successful Work. -The Basel Mission has six
got back to America was not the Woolworth Build- self-supporting native churches in Hongkong. One
ing in New York, nor the autos, nor the radios, nor of these has recently built a beautiful chapel.
the aeroplanes, nor the wonderful hotels, and One native, by no means rich, gave $3,000 for it.
churches, and factories, and machinery, nor the Another native Christian, much richer, gave only
beautiful dresses, nor the beautiful young ladies in $1,000; but when he heard what the other one had
the dresses, - it was the beautiful old women of done, he added $2,000 to his gift. In another conAmerica. He says they don't have beautiful old gregation a fisherman gave $100 for the building of
women in heathen lands. They grow old early out a chapel, money which he bad gathered over a period
there. And when they grow old, they grow ugly of years. The members of these native churches are
and unattractive and are cross. This need not sur- regular visitors of their sick and arc very attentive
prise us. Vacant minds and unimproved hearts are in their care of the needy. The church attendance
good soil for ugly features. What a good advertise- i!! said to be wonderful. l\fany families conduct
ment are beautiful old ladies for Christianity !
daily worship in their homes. These congregations
Seeking Wisdom. - A young Moslem of Ben- are carrying on aggressive mission-work among
gal, having become a Christian, made his way 4,000 their heathen neighbors by personal evangelization.
miles, through many hardships, to consult with
a missionary in Cairo and receive further instruc"WHEREVER the Gospel has been preached, God
tion. After two years of study he returned to India has greatly honored the faith and labors of the sent
to preach Christ to his own people.
and the senders by the results that have followed."
t ianity t hat lifted them out of this state and gave
them and you, t heir desccndnnts, .tl1e CJn,istian
chi lization and enlightenment you now enjoy. You
owe "'hat you- are to Foreign Missions."
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orclained priest, who hopes some day to '"isit Lassa ;
thirdly, tbc mncho, or private lama, who has neither
Tibetans pray, ancl pray without ceasing, by day desire nor ambition of ever sceincr
the sacred citv.
0
•
ancl by night. '!'hey pray ernrywherc, utilizing Another may be acldccl, namely, the chang-cha-be.
everythiug mo,·able aucl immovable in this oae act T his class is seldom met, though there is one or two
of clc,·otion. The gentle breeze waves theiL- praying- in 'l'achicnlu. The· ha,·c accumulated unlimited
flags in the air; the motm tai.11 stream revolves their merit ancl ha,·e made heaven with all its joys and
cumbersome praying-wheels; the sacred oil forever happiness nu absolute certainty.
keeps alive the voice of prnycr. The traveler notes
'l'hc lama, ot· ordained priest, is a resp_cctable,
the fact that the 'fibetans arc a prayi11g people. The wealthy, well-fed, wcll-clacl person. Ile spends his
road~, especially the cuLnmcc to the villages, are life almost wholly in the temple, accepting engageli tci-nlly strewn with prayers; streamers hang from ments only from the ,·c1·y wealthy 'l'ibctan families.
tree to tree and house to house. In gaily different Hm,ing visitccl Lassa a nd been receh·ed by the Dalai
colors they flu tter across the ri,·crs. Bridges arc Lama, 01· Panchenim-bo-che, his prayers are more
li terally pasted wi th paper prayers. Rocks ancl cliffs efficacious, a fact ,·cry c,·iclent from the price he
a rc can ,ecl and chiselccl with the sacrccl inscription charges for reading them. Por one day's scnice he
"Om 1na.n-i tJCLcl-me h111n" ("0 jewel in the lotus") . recei ves the sum of one rupee (33 cents), not inOne never passes a cara,•au withou t hen.ring some clusive of food and wine. 'fo many wealthy fam'l'ibctans in it mumbling their prayers.
ilies he acts as family priest, family physician, and
The Tibctau needs no muezzin to call the hour family adviser. If he has great influence in a home,
or prayer; dawn .finds him well through the first acf nothing is clone without his permission or sanction.
of devotion. If the alacrity of his prayers proves
'When t he King of Chala was in trouble, a. numa nything, it proves his willingness at least to pray. ber of wealthy lamas were imrited to his palace to
Leisurely he can utter :four· lnmclrcd words a minute. read prayers. After the usual divining and casting
Nothing but the eating of food will keep a Tibetan of lots it was ascer tained, they said, that the cause
from praying. No matter how stormy t he clements of his impending calamity was due to the fact tha.t
may be, he still goes on repeating the well-worn many evil spirits had taken up their abode in his
phrase "011i m awi pa<l,-me hum." Traveling across palace. To avert the calamity, the e,•il spirits had
a grassy plateau or over a high, snow-bound pass, he to be removed in the following manner: For ten
would much rathe1· pray than indulge in coarse days a large number o.f lamas, draba,s, and a·mcl&os
banter. E very 'l'ibetan prays, and prays personally; assembled in the large open courtyard o.f the palace.
he does not leave his spiritual welfare in the hands In the center of this large assemblage were placed
of the lamas (priests). H e believes that Kun-cho a number of small clay figures into which they
(the highest deity iu lamaistic philosophy) is ac- hoped to induce the evil spirits to enter. To this
cessible at all times and in all places.
end a number of appetizing dainties were placed in
Tachienlu, West China, is a city of temples. front of them. At a given sign from the divin:er
There are eight such edifices in different parts of a number of guns were fired, which indicated tha.t
the city, representing five different sects, the most the evil spirits, had taken up their abode in the
popular being the Ni-ma, or Red sect; the most figures. T~e assemblage then formed into .a long
influential the Goluba, or Yellow sect. From early procession and marched outside the North Gate.
morning till late at night prayer is offered in some
This religious procession is one of the most inform in all these temples. Several different kinds teresting and truly grotesque sights to be seen anyof instruments assist them in their "i:orship, the where in Tibet. Th-e procession is over two hunmost conspicuous being trumpet, drum, bell, and dred yards long and moves through the whole
cymbal. Every Tibetan house has its own private length of the city. The m"ost important persons in
t emple, with a number of private lamas. Thus in it are several mounted In.mas, dressed in their long
palace, home, and temple the voice of prayer is monastic robes. Following the lamas are a large
nwuber of drabas, playing various instruments and
never silent.
The priestly population may be divided into producing all kinds of sounds. Two priests blow
three classes. First, the lama, or ordained priest, tremendous trumpets ten feet long, and a number
who has made the long journey to Lassa and there of coolies are hired to carry them; to produce even
received · ordination from the Dalai Lama or some the faintest sound requires no small a.mount of
other high dignitary. Secondly, the cvraba, or u,n- breath. A number of drabas reading their sacred
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books gives added interest to the procession. But
the most conspicuous part is the carrying of the clay
figures by a number of dirty, ragged beggars. The
dress and demeanor of these beggars make them
unable to appreciate the religious significance of the
occasion and therefore deprive it of much of its
solemnity. They are paid to carry the clay figures
and other impedimenta of the procession, the religious _interest of which is no concern of theirs.
On arrival outside the North Gate the priests
form a semicircle, in the center of which they place
the clay figures. After some more blowing of
trumpets, beating of gongs, and reading of prayers
a lama lifts the clay figures above his head, pronounces the doom of the evil spirit, and then dashes
them to the ground. A number of small boys,
ignorant of the sacredness of the performance, rush
in, pick up the head-gear and dress of the figures,
and scramble for ·the most-coveted parts, while the
priests rend the air with the shooting of their guns
as well as with their gongs and trumpets. This religious procession is known in Chinese as song kuei,
i. e., escorting the evil spirits.
The draba is a lesser Buddhist light than the
lama. Not having made the pilgrimage to Lassa,
he has neither the power nor the influence of his
superior in the religious order. His services, none
the less, are very much in demand. As the draba
gives his humble services for the modest sum of 100
cash ( six cents) a day, he is therefore much in demand among the poorer classes of people. Whoever
invited him to read prayers, feeds him; his 100 cash
he spends for wine. For his night's shelter he trusts
to some friendly poor who may be indebted to him
for prayers read, but unpaid for. The draba is an
easy-going, good-natured being, whom nothing dis~bs and nothing perplexes. His life motto seems
to be: "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
Like every Tibetan, his dress is quite protean and
therefore very serviceable. It is his wearing apparel
by day, hie priestly garment when reading prayers,
and his bedding by night.
The amcho is the lowest order in the Buddhist
rank. In Tachienlu at least he is a most disreputable and irreformable character. In habits he
is lazy and dirty, in manners insolep.t and truculent,
in appearance shabby and penurious. The ethical
teaching of•Buddha, with its corresponding standard
of life and thought, are things unknown to him.
He has no wish· beyond a single meal and no desire .
above a bowl of wine. The amcho is an indispensable adjunct in any Tibetan home. He lights
the fire; he sweeps the floor; he feeds the lamp.

When the a-ya goes out visiting, he follows her as
a personal attendant. His peculiar care is the
family gods, before whom morning and night he
rends family prayers. He receives no pay and eats
only what is set before him.
The last and perhaps most interesting of the
Tachienlu lamaistic population is a person who receives the appellation of chang-cha-ba. This devotee
of Lamaism performs his pilgrimage to Lassa in
a somewhat peculiar manner. He lies flat on his
body and while thus prostrate puts marks on the
ground with his hand. H e then rises, takes three
steps to thfa mark, and then prostrates himself
again. This he does every step of the way between
his home and Lassa, so that it takes him three years
to make the journey. To accomplish such a feat,
great physical endurance is necessary. Three reasons
are given for such an extraordinary pilgrimage:
:fii:st, to atone for some great sin committed in the
past; secondly, to obtain great merit and influence
as a lama; thirdly, to make the obtaining of the
Buddhistic heaven with all its joys an absolute certainty.
The difficulties of doing mission-work among
Tibetan lamas are great and many. Lamaism is
a domestic religion. Every home has its represen·tative in the lamasery, and every lamasery has its
representative in the home. Should the lama embrace the Christian religion, he is ostracized, expelled not only from his lamasery, but also from his
home. Such an experience in a sparsely populated
country like Tibet is almost inconceivable. To be
a Christian and remain in a lamasery is impossible.
The Roman Catholic religion, after more than :fifty
years of arduous mission-work on the Tibetan
border, is unable to record the name of one lama
converted to the Christian faith.

Striking Facts about China.
Put the people in China in rank, joining hands,
and they will girdle the globe ten times at the
equator with living, beating human hearts.
Every third child born into the world looks into
the face of a Chinese mother; .every third pair
given in marriage plights each other troth in a
Chinese cup of wine; every third orphan weeping
through the day, every third widow wailing through
the watches of the night is in China; every third
person who dies is in China.
Of the 3,033 walled cities of China 1,557 have
as yet no resident missionary. Tens of thousands of
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towns and villages have no center of Gospel light.
No province is adequately worked.
Only one Chinese man in a hundred, taking the
empire through, can rend, and still fewer can write
a letter. Of the women not more than one in a
thousand can read or write.
The Chinese government reports more than
40,000 schools under its control and has primary
and intermediate grades in evcl'y province, with a
total enrolment of 1,500,000 students. 'rhe mission-schools are said to be far ahead in the quality
of teaching, and sevent.}'-five per cent. of the textbooks used in the government schools were prepared
by Christians or under Christian supervision.
Lending Chinese affirm that, while they are Confucianists, they regard Christianity as the chief
hope for China.
Every great upheaval in China has, under the
overruling providence of God, been followed by the
wider opening of doors for the preaching of the
Gospel.
A providence in Manchuria with 1,500,000 inhabitants has only one missionary. In Mongolia
2,000,000 have none. Outer Karan province has
none. Tibet, with 6,000,000, has none.
In China there are 2,955 Christian congregations, 548 ordained Chinese pastors, 5,364 unordained workers, and 470,000 connected with evangelical churches.
From some fifteen of the most important theological schools in China it appears that during the
past year about 450 men have been engaged in preparation for the ministry. These figures are significant because it is upon the Chinese preachers that
the ultimate success of the country's evangelization
depends.
_ _ _ _ __ _
M. R. W.
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"I know," said the beggar cheerfully, "that
Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners.
I know that Ile is the Son of God, that He clied on
the cross in great pains to do away with the sins of
all men, to save their souls from damnation, and to
make them eternally happy in heaven."
''Do all men go to heaven after their death?"
asked the missionary.
" Oh, no," the beggar answered; "only those who
believe in the Lord J esus, give up their sins, pray,
and live godly lives."
''Do you pray?"
"Oh, yes. I always pray when I clig my field,
especially three times a day, mornings and evenings
combined with family devotions."
"What do you pray?"
"I say : 'Lord, I am a great sinner· and can
become clean only through the blood of Christ.
Give me the righteousness of my Savior that it mny
adorn me; and give me the Holy Ghost that Ile
may teach me and make me good, so that I may
be n man of God and go to heaven when I die.' "
"That is right, my friend," said Williams. "But
where did you find out all this?"
"From whom else can I have heard the good
news but from you? Who else brought it to this
island ?" replied the man.
"But I never saw you in our church or school,
nnd I do not see how you could have gotten there."
"Oh," said the poor cripple, "I can explain that
in a hurry. As you see, I could not walk so far to
church. So I sat down on a rock near the road,
and when the people came back from the church,
I begged. I begged each one for a word he had
heard. One gave me one word, another gave me
another. I gathered these together in my heart,
thought about them, and prayed to God that Ile
A New Kind of Beggar.
would open my heart in order that I might learn
to know n little about His Word. I still do that
A queer beggar lived on the island of Rnrotongn, ,vhen there are services.''
which is near New Guinea. A disease which is
Do you try so hard to hear and learn the Word
common there had eaten away bis legs and his of God? - Selected.
hands. Ile had trouble crawling about on his knees.
The hut of this man was in very good condition.
BOOX TABLE.
His wife and his children had plenty to eat and
(DJ' the EDITOR.)
to wear.
One day when Missionary Williams passed by on l'roceedings of the Fifty-Seventh Convention of the
Eastern District, Syuod of Missouri. Vol. 1933,
the road near this beggar's house, he heard some
•
No. 2. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
one greeting him : "V-lelcome, servant of the Most
Price, 23 eta.
High I You brought light to this dark island, and
Besides the customa.ry President's Address a.nd Re~rt,
this synodic11l report brin~s a. very timely paper on 'The
to you we owe the Word of Life."
Present Economic Depre881on in the Light of God's Word"
Missionary Williams sat down on a stone and 11nd a.n interesting account of the Home Mission enterprises of the District.
asked the man ,vhat he .knew about Jesus.
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P1·oceeding s of the Fourteenth Conven t ion of the
Englis h District of the M issouri Synod. Concoa·clin. J>nblishing H ouse, St. Lou is, i\Io. P rice, 1S cts.
'.l'his repor t brings tlac fir>'t pnrt o f P rof. E. J . Fried rich 's excl!llcni. pn pcr 011 t he nnci ' nt c1·cccl · of the Church .
I t also incluclc· t he Prcs iclcnt·s opening n.cldrc·s a nd brings
Yer~· ini cN t ing fact;; concern ing- t he acli\"ity of t he E ng lis h DL~ri ·t. along missiou nry :ind cclucn t io1ml lines.
Brief S tn.tem en t of the D oct rinn.l Pos i t ion of t he
Missouri Sy nod. (Tract No. 3-1.) Concorclin. P 11blisl1i11g H ouse, St . L oui ·, ) Io. P rice : , ing lc copies,
S els. ; dozen, 72 cts., plus posiag-c; 100, !,5.00, plus
postnge.
\\ hocYer wishe to know where " i\Iissonri" tn ncls in
mnt.t ers of doctrine will fi nd in t h is l.rnct of twe nty pages
wha t he is looking for. I n imple, uccinct, n ncquh·ocnl
lnng uagc the doct r ina l pos it ion of t.his church -body is
set forth.
Dn.s T a usendjnehl"ige Reich. Vo n Tfci11rich l f il/l.;0 111111.
Order from Concord in. P ublish ing House, S t . Lou is,
) Io. • P rice, 15 Pf.
If Y OU lm,·c n. German friend who wnnt~ to know wlmt
the Bible tcacl1cs concer ning a s o-cnllcd mille nn iu m, here
is the booklet t.o r ecommend to him.
Convention Year-Book of the Fo1·ty-First International Convention of the Walthe1· League.
Bru;in Um bach, Editor . Order from t he \Valt hcr
League, 043S Eggleston .A.\'c., Chicag o, Ill. Price,
$ 1.00. l\In.y also be ordered from Concordia l'ublisliing Honse, St. Louis, l\Io.
Wlloc,•cr is inter ested in the Walt her L eague (and
who would not be?) will on t he 11S pages of t his Yearbool.~ for 1933 find a complete report of all t he proceedings of the forty-fi rst conYention of Uris g reat organization. The Year-book brings the full reports of t he va rious
secret aries and ot her officia ls, also the sermons nnd add resses deli\'crcd during the convention. Besides these
things this publicat ion has between its eo,·crs many other
matters of int erest 1>ertai11iug t o the recent c01wcntion
at Chicago and A Century of Progress.

Martin Luther, the Reformer. .A. Children's Vesper
Service. By 1V. G. Polack. Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Alo. 10 pages. Price : Sing le
copies, 5 cts.; dozen, 50 cts., plus postage ; 100, $3.50,
plus postage.
This fine program will serve well t o help commemorate
the birth of Lut he r. It has a rich selection of hymns and
recit.ntious, nlternnt ing with responses, questions, nnd answers. The hymns can nll be sung t o familiar tunes .

Sacred Cho1·u ses. Dy ll' allcr • 'crn.~111a 1111sha 11sen. F or
111ixc<l voice . No. 11. P.~al m, !JS. E ng lish n.nd Gc1·111a11 Ll' Xt~. 1'11bli:;ihcd h., · \\"a lter , assn11111n ·ha,U,;lln,
5220 l~cnsncola -A,·e., Chicago, 111. P rice, 10 cts.
Order from Concord ia Publish ing H ouse, St.Louis,l\Io.
Th i composit.ion by I.he well-known composer was su11,.
by the L u t her Day ]i'cstirn I ,\Inss Chorus of s ix t hou sdnd
rnicllS nt , old icr 1-'ield on J uly 10 :rn<l in I.he Open Court
of tllll H a ll o i cicncll nt. t he ' cnt.urr of Pro,.rcss E x pos ition on t he following day in connect.ion wi tl1 t he Fort.yfi rst l 11tcrnntional \\~a lt hcr L ,ag ue Con\'c nt ion. '.l'hc compo,;cr ha 11c ecclc<I in bring ing ou t I.he exullnn t spirit of
the . acrccl word . '.l'hc chorn.l nt t he e nd of the composiLion nm~· be sung by : L choru · of children wit.la fine effect.
Three Chornles. " /low /fr i,f/h l A 'J)pC<1r s t he ,llor ning
S to r," ",\'o,v Nest bc11c(l /h Nigh t•.~ , haclows," " J esus,
l'ricc/cs.~ ~l'rca.~u rc.'' H nr111011izccl by Johann .'>cbctsl ia11 Uach .
1•lcctc<I a 11d cdilccl by TVal/ er , ass111c11111sh r11rnc 11 . l'ublishccl by \V:ilt er Sas:mnnnslu m sen, 5220 I>e nsncoln Ave., Chicngo, 111. Price, S cts.
Order from Concord ia. r nblishi11g House, St.Louis, l\Io.
T hese t h rec choni I were ung u pon t.hc snmc occa ion
m eULioned in t he p rcccd i11g notice. Cho irs will find t hese
t h ree numbers well wor t h st ud~ring nml r ender ing.
Joy to the World. L\ Ch rist mas Ser vice. Compilc,l by
U crmcm V oigt. P rice: Single copies, 7 ct s. ; dozen,
72 cts., plus po· tngc ; 100, $4.50, plus 1>ostnge.
The Christ -Child. A. P rogram for n Ch ildren's Sc r\'iCc
nt Chris tmn . Price: Sing le eopic , 5 cts.; dozen,
50 cts., n ncl postage ; 100, $3.50, nncl postngc.
. '[hcsc p rogra ms a rc both published by Concord ia. P ubh slung H ou c. Both p rograms brin,.,
us t he old but sweet
0
s tor." o[ J esus' birth. '.l"hc former comcs in ti1c form o[
questions a nd nnswers wi th many son"s,
some of which
0
a ppenr in n. Ch r ist mns prog m m for t.he tirst t ime. .l\ conclensed copy for congregnt ions mn~• be Imel at $ 1.00 n Jn111clrecl. The second progrnm is a n orde r o( sen •icc th nt )111s
been rcpubl isl1cd a t t he request of it lnr"c number of schools.
It brings t he Ch r istmas-story in quc~tions a ncl a nswers
songs, and recitations.
'
Concordia Christmas-Cards. Series 1933. Concordia
Publishing H ouse, St. Louis, l\:Io. Price, 25 cts. per
package of ten with envelopes.
This yea r 's series of Concordia Christma s-cards cons ist s. of t en _high-g rad_c parcl1111ent folder s with warm, appcnlmg designs, Chnst1an texts, nucl copyrighted sentiments. 'l'he envelopes are cream-colored and ripple-finished.
They are obtainable only from pupils attcndin" Lutheran
schools ans). Sunday-schools. Those in chn.rge of :uch scllools
should at once send for samples and terms.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.

Luther, the Gift of God. A Children's Sel"\•ice. By
August 1- 31, 1933.
Ilcr-ma,n Voi gt. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Mrs. Ida Engell1ardt, Webster Groves, Mo., for Colored
Louis, Mo. Price : Single copies, 8 ct s; clozcn, 1'!issions,. $~.00. Miss Ida Scheve, St. Paul, M inn., for
72 cts., plus postage ; 100, $4.50, plus postage.
Negro M1s~101Js, 5.00. E. H. Buerger and Children, Milwa ukee, \Vis. (Memory of Mrs. E. H . Buerger) , for Ne<rro
'fhis is another ,·ery good program to be used to coml\:Iissions, 25.00. ".A. Friend," Osawatomie, Kans., for Negro
memorate Luther's birtllda y. It is in t he form of a catechizntion, consisting oi se,·enty-three questions and an- l\Iissions, LOO.
September 1-30, 1033.
swers, interspersed with suitable hymns t o be sung by the
. l\Irs. M . Berger, Buffalo, N. Y., for Negro Mission Buildchildren or the congregation. For sc,·eml of the hymns
. mg Fund, $2.00. N. N., Alton, Ill., for Negro Missions,
tl1e music is gh•en.
30.00.
Tmo. \V. EcKRART, Treasurer.
Concordia Collecfion of Sacred Choruses and AnTIIE LUTll&RAN PION•:•:11 Is publlshetl blmoutbly, paya,blc
thems for More Ambitious Choral OrganizaIa aduam:c at lhc !ollowlng mll!S per annum po11tagc Included,
lo wit: •
tions. No. 34. Lord Jes11s, lVho Dost Loue Al e. By
1 copy ...••.. • .•...••••••...•.... 50 cents.
JI. N. Lundquist.
Concordia Publishing House,
!0 copies, nod over, sent to one address, 40 cents per copy.
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St. Louis, Mo. Price, 15 cts.
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We J1a,•e here a ,·ery acceptable mus ical arrangement
All business communications to be addressed to Coscono1A
for Paul Gerba.r dt's beautiful poetical c,•cning prayer.
PUDl,l8111NO Houu: .Tctrcrson Ave. and l\llaml St., St. T
,ouls, Mo.
be
communlcnt1ona concerning the editorial de~nrtmcnt to
The setting is for soprano, alto, tenor, and first and
Na:01:~~~'&~ to Iti.-v. F. J. LANKE!U.U, 310 West Cllnton St.,
second bns11.
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